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APPENDIX A. 

Report by Mr. Treharne Reea on the Methods of Coal Miniq in Inm.. 

FORSHIl BB01l'lf AND REIIs, . 

Min;", .... d Ciflil EIt,'.'"" •• 

SIB, 

15, VICTORIA STRUT, 

WESTIfINSTEB, LoNDON, S. W. I, 

AIID AT GUILDHALL CU.UIBEIIS, CABDIlP, 

31" May 1919. 

I now have the honour to suhmit a report on the investigation which I have carried out • 
nnd8T your instructions into the methods 01 coal mining in India, with a view to securing the . 
more economica.J working of the coal resources and treatment of the outputs. 

2. To fully investigats this matteT in detsil and inspect . all the working coalfields in 
India would occupy a period of prohahly not less than two years. I have, therefore, in view 
of the short time arranged for carrying ont these investigations, confined myself in this repOlt 
to the conclnsions arrived at from enquiries and inspections made more particularly in the 
Jharia and Raniganj coalfields, which at present yield ahout 95 per cent. of the total output 
of coal in British India, hut no douht 'some of the suggestions may he applicahle to some of 
the oth8T coalfields. 

S. I also paid a short visit to the collieries in As""m, which are dealt with separately. 
4. I understand that it is proposed to form. a Committee, which will include memhers 

dh-ectly interested in coal mining in India, to consider proposals for dealing with this suhject 
after consideration of this report. 

5. As the result of investigations I am of opiniou that considerahle economy can aDd 
should he effected. 

6. In setting out'my conclusions I do not propose citing any individual cases of want of 
eeonomy in working and treating the coal, but to deal with the.subject generally; 

7. As the physical and geological features of the two coalfields in question have already 
heen described at length in the Memoirs of the Geological Snrvey of India, and other 
puhlications, it is unnecessary in this report to recapitulate them. 

8. A short general description, however, of the prevailing methods of mining wOI·k at ihe 
majority of the collieries is desirable to illustrate the subject. 

9. The seams of coal now being worked are for the most part considerably thicker than 
those usually found in other countries, and the coal is won by what is known as the Bord 
and Pillar method wbich consists of driving galleries and dividing the coal into more or Ie •• 
rectangular pillars. . 

10. These pillars, which vary considerably in their dimensions, are finally eitber partially 
or totally extracted as circumstances permit. The chief. factors governing the quantity of 
coal left UDworked and lost in these pillars are the necessity for leaving support for .nrface 
on which buildings or railways are situated, and the inability to extract all the coal safely 
owing to the fa1l9 of 100f which occur when support is removed or weakened by working the 
pillars. In addition, instances have been brought· to my notice where the lessors of thc 
coal have prohibited the extraction of pillars, and large quantities of coal have been irrevocahly 
lost in consequence. . 

1 \. Speaking generally, the seams of coal can he cheaply and readily won by incline 
roads driven from the outel'Op., or by shallow shafts, and from this has resolted the existence 
of a large numh8T of small colliery proprietors working at Dr near the outerope who have not 
the necessary financial resources to win and work the coal in a proper' and efficient manner. 
'I'his is dealt with later in the report. . 

] 2. This method of mining has been in operation since the commellcement of coal-getting 
in India, aud is being continued today with varying modifitations. 

IS. The chief heads requiring consideration with a view to greater ecOnomy and efficiency, 
are-

(I) Methoda of extraction, rotation of working, and I"OOur. 
(2) The genenoting and WIll of power at the eollieritl>J, and ooking. 
(8) Handling and despatch of tbe coal at the eollieries. 
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(1) METHODS OF EXTRACTION. 

14: In the two coalfields in question, the owners of the collieries have either acqnired the 
coal they are working by purchsse or hold it on -Iesse or sub-lease. In either case there is no 
supervision such as inspections by landlords' agents or Government officials to prevent waste
ful D\ethods of working. Neither do there appear to be any covenant. to work economically, 
and in such a manner as to safeguard the property for the future, so as to produce the greatest 
quantity ·of coal consistent with safe and efficient mining, whilst ensuring protection from 
dangers arising from fire and water. The nnfortunate result is that, in a large number. of 
properties, the colliery has been worked chiefly wit~ the object of producing outputs at the 
earliest possible moment, without due consideration being given to the most efficient tnethods of 
laying out the collieries for the more distant future. It is to be regretted that some competent 
supervision is not carl'ied Dut to guard the future as the practice in vogue seems to be to pay 
the management at the collieries a bonus or commission all the quantity of coal raised, wblch, 
naturally tends towards the chief attention being given to immediate outputs rather than to a 
steady output over the natural UCe of the property. 

15. It has further come to my notice that, in the rase of large tracts of coal property, 
the areas let off for working hy the landlords have not been so art'anged as to conduce to the 
eConomical working of the estate as a whole, but rather with the object of receiving a8 
much as possihle by way of "salamis" or sums of money paid down as a consideration for 
granting a lease. . 

16. This has led, especially in the case of the smaller takings near the outcrop, to the 
areas worked being in a numher of instances of such .small dimensions and fantastic shapes 
that it is quite impossible to work the coal satisfactorily. In consequence, the pillars of coal 
near the outcrops have been reduced iu size until they became too dangerous to work, and the· 
roof has caved in, causing considerable subsidence and damage to the surface; or the workings 
have become water-logged, thns jeopardising the workiug of the coal in the deeper part of the 
taking. It has also led to encroachment. on neighbonring takings, with the result that the 
lln<lerground workings of varions companies have become connected up for considerable 
distances which, in the event of fire or water troubles being experienced in one of the takings, 
might then be communicated to others, which has unfortunately already occUrt"ed in several 
instances. '-

17. It is, in my opinion, for this and other reasons much to be regretted that expert 
advice was not 'obtained by the landlords in arranging the various "olliery lettings, and 
inserting covenants in the deeds providiug for proper working, with .supervision to see 
that. the covenants are duly performed in the laying out of the workings and extraction of 
the coal. 

18. I would therefore suggest that, as the working of the coal resources of the country 
under the present system is not hein~ properly supervised, some controlling authority should 
be set up to supervise the negotiations for leases, to the end that the areas to be worked shall 
be laid out to the best advantage, and suitable covenants inserted in the documents for proper 
working, with power to insped; to see that these are dnly performed. 

• HI. It is not possible, e~cept in a few isolated cases, to arrive ~t the quantities of coal 
mined, as there is no proper check. The miner is paid either at the rate of so much per tub, 
or, in the event of the coal being carried to the surface by hand, it is stacked in small heaps 
and measured. The workpeople also carry Away quantities out of the mine for their own use, 
or which they sell privlttely, and of which no record is obtainable. 

20. Practically the only means of arriving at an approximate figure <is by inspllCtion 
of the railway compauies' weights of coal and coke despatched by-rail, which however only 
forms a portion of the coal actually extracttd. 

21. In consequence of this it is not possible to arrive at an accurate estimate of the 
coal-left unworked at the various £ollieries, as the plans caunot be relied on to show the 
actual state of the pillars. In some cases, these are marked as having been completely 
~orked out, whereas portions have been left behind and lost, and, in other cases, pillsrs 
are sllown of certain dimensions, which have been reduced in size by irregular working, 
or by splintering dne to weathering-or roof pressure. This is more especially the case at 
the older. collieries and underground workings near the outcrops. . 

22. In Older to rectify this state of things, and to ensure better supervision of the 
extraction of coal, I would suggest that all coal when brought out of the mine should be 
weighed, and an accurate a.ccount recorded in a book at the colliery; alser that each year's 
workings should be shown on the colliery plans by a distinctive colour, together with the 
date of working and sections of the seam. Further, that reduced levels to a common datum 
be - made and marked on the working piau at distances of not less than, say, 100 yards 
apart. . . 

2S. These are details which are now enforced in coal mining in Great Britain, and 
should be adopted in India. _ 

24. Under present conditions,at all the collieries with perhaps a few exceptions, it is 
impossible for the r~ns given aboye to gauge th~ ""tu .. 1 ~o .. of c,,:,"l, but it is p;erfecty 
obvious that the waste IS abnormally hIgh, and from mformatlon receIved, and from my 

'-. 
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own observations, I estimate that the quantity of coal destroyed or lost' by present method·s 
is not less than one third of the total coal in .it .... 

25. Genera.lly speaking, tbe roof immedi .. tely ovel"iying the seams of coal, -together 
with the thickness of the .eams, produce cunditions unfavourable to w01"lcing on the Longwall 
system (that is to say, the extracti.on of practically all the coal in the first ,operation) 
as there is not sufficient material for stowing up the space n'om which the coal has been 
extracted. 

26. Further, this Longwall systemi .. not to be recommended as its snccess is largely 
dependent on a uniform rllte of advance of the working face, which unfortunately 
eannot be looked for here, owing to the very fluctuating attendance of labour in • the 
mines. • • 

27, It might, however, be possible to introduce this system iii some of the· thinner 
seams, where the roof immediately over the coal is of a comparatively -soft nature, 
anJ would produce material for stowing the spaces from which the coal had been 
extracted. 

28. To increase and produce a uniform rate of advance of the working faces in the 
thinner seams, consideration should be given to the introduction of coal-cutting and 
coal-conveying machinery, which would tend to overcome the diffitulty incurred oy the 
irregular attendance of the miners. 

29. With reJ&rd to the thicker and more impol-tant seams, the Bord ani! Pillar 
method is probably the moat suitable, but, in a large number of the collieries visited, it was 
evident that sufficient consideration had not been given, in laying out the underground 

- workings, to produce the greatest quantity of coal from a given area, consistent with safety, 
and to conserve the resources available to the mine. - -

30-33. 'The areas standing in pl'Ilars have been goafed in various irregular areas, 
the main object appearing to he production of as large an immediate output as.J1OSSible and by 
&0 doing adversely affecting the future economic working of the mine. 

S •. Many of the seams of coal in the two coalfields under conside1'8tion8.P8 liable 
_ to spontaneous combustion an:! in eonsequence several of the companies owninilarge 
collieries have in recent y881"tl provided safeguards against this by fOI'ming their workings 
into panels, that is to flaY. surrounding arras of coal, which have been divided into pillars, 
by solid bamers of coal pierced by as few galleries as possible. By so doing, compara
tivelyeasy means are afforded 6f isolating any particular area in which fire ~"y break out. 
This method also makes the work of extracting pillars fa.r .afer and more economical, and 
is preferable to having all the workings inter-connected by numerous openings, as is the 
prevailing condition at moat of the mines visited. -

35. The seams near the outcl'OPS, and at the shallower depth. having now been taken 
up for tbe most part, and, in some cases, neanug exhaustion so far as present methods 
permit, the time has arrived when the companies have- to· consider the winning' of the more 
valuable coals at greater depths) and sinkings are at present actually being made to win the 
..... ms lying at va.rying deptDs of about 1,000 feet and over. 

36. In the deeper workiu"... which, I inspected, the pressure of the superincumbent 
strata is distinctly more- noticeahle 00 the sides of the pillars of co,,1 formed by the driving 
of the galleries"and the removal oLthese pillars by the methods· now in vogue will be 
attended by increasing risk, aud still more coal is liable to be ~ost than under the present 
conditions. _ . 

S7.- In view of this additional pressure, the pillars will have to be considerably larger 
at these greater depths, which will result in the number off roadways available for coal-getting 
over a given area being proportionately decf('ased, unless other mesns are provided for 
supporting the strata, and thus enabling the coal in the pillars to be extracted without ,loss. 

88. A considerable number of the '1Ilost important collieries in the Raniganj and· 
noria field. are favourably situated for· the application of hydraulic stowing owing to the 
presence of very large deposits of sand in the rivers near at ha!ld. Briefly, this system 
consists of filling the spaces frolp which the coal has been removed with material sluiced 
into the mine through pipes from the. surface by means of water which, after depositing 
the material, is drained away leaving a compact mass capable of supporting the overl:ying 
strata and preventing the caving in of the surface. 

39. With present methoJg; it i. not poasible, generally speaking, having regard 
to the thickness of the seams, to obtain an appreciably greater yield of coal without 
considerable risk, more especially owing to the labour being to .. very large extent 
unskilled. -

40. I consider therefore that hydraulic stowing should be employed- largely !.n the 
two fielda in question, and iu an Appendix hereto are set out particulars regarding the 
system and possible schemes of working, together with, the advantages accrlling therefrom. 

ROTATION ,OJ! WORKING. 

- 41. In the cour\;e of my inspection I noticed severaI-- in.-tances _ gf lower seams being 
,worked, or about to be worked, before- .... ms lying immediately above ha.ve been exhausted. 

-6. 
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Tbis in some instattces is due to the lower seam being of a somewbat better quality, at 
baving a more favourable market at the time. Some restriction should, I consider, be 
exel"Cised in this respect, as it endangers th~ luture working of the upper seam owing to 
tbe subsidence of the roof into the goafs at the lower seam when the piIIal"8 are extracted, 
and either rendering the upper seam impossible to work, or doing it great damage, thll8 
causing the loss of a national asset. , 

142. This danger, however, would largely disappear if efficient hydraul.ie stowing were 
cartied out in the lower seam. -

LABOUR. 

,43. The Ij.uestion of i!"bour is a very imp~rtant ~actor ,~n ,the coal minin;g industry of 
Bengal and Blbar and Onss .. , and the matenal avallable IS at present very madequate and 
tImatisiactory. 

44. T~e. majoriry of the Indian .labout working, in o! about the collieries is ineffici~t 
lind unambItIouS, lind tbe output pet person employed IS very low as compared WIth 
EurOpelln countries. The general position is unsatisfactory,' and organised efforts will 
necessarily have to be \ made towards improvement as time goes on, when larger sums of 
capital have te be IIttu;cted and employed foJ., win ping coal at greater depths. 

45: At present the. majority of the work people are primarily agriculturists, who treat 
mining as a secondary occupation and periodically disappear from the collieries to tbeir 
villages to cultivate their ground; consequently the supply of labour is lIucteating. 

46. They haye also no fixed hours of work, hut enter and leave when they feel inclined. 
No discipline or control cauhe exercised at 8py individual colliery in this respect, as the 
workers at once leave, and can readily find work in ~eighbouring mines where there are no 
restrictions of hours. 

47. It is most important for the proper and economical working of the collieries that 
~egular shifts should he adopted so that the management can be assured, of a fairly constant 
supply of labour. . 

48. ,Under present conditions this is impossible, and it is very difficult to find efficient 
remedies, but it is evident that, wbatever reforms may take place, tbey must necessarily be 
adopted by all tbe colliery companies simultaneously, and should be velY gradual and only 
put into effect after full and serious consideration. 
.49. The supply is always more or less inadequate, and apparently can only be recruited 

from certain classes of the population living m"I" or less in proximity to the coalfields. A 
£lI.vourable monsoon seriously depletes the coaHle\9.s oflabour, as the la,bonrer does not return 
te mining until he has exhausted bis resources ftom cultivation.' . 

60. There has been a gradual hut non-uniform increase in recent y~ars in the number of 
persons employed in coal mining, and this figure now stands at about 170,000, of which about 
one-third are women, but this number forms a very small fraetion of the classes of tbe 
population who shoUld he available for colliery labour, 

51. Owing to the very im'portant part that the milling of coal mUst play in" the future 
industrisl.development of the country,..every effort should now be made to attract labour to 
the coalfields. 

6~. Shortage of food aud emph,yment are more prevalent in certain J'Brls of the 
country than in others, resulting in periodicslfamines,_and I would suggest that It should be 
demonstrated to the people in those parts that there is perlnanent and remunerative work in 
the coalfields; and small drafts of the inhllbitants should be Induced to come to the coalfield. 
where they could see the nature 'of the work and the pliy attached, with a view' to increasing. 
immigration te the coalfields. . ' 

63. With a view to reducing theperlodical excursions of lahourers' from the coalfields, 
and to attract new recruits, measures should be taken on a larger ~le to improve the 
conditions of living on the coalfields. 'fhis refers more particularly to Jhari& and the 
congested parts of the Raniganj field. . 

54. Steps should also be take. to provide hetter living a.,commodation and to improve 
the surroundings, of the people. so that they would compare morefa.vonrably with the 
viUages from wbich they originate. , 

65. The attractions would he greatly eohanced if they could be provided with snitable 
plots of ground for oulj;ivation near their houses whilal; at the mines. " 

66. Possibly by making settlements for them just off .the coalfields, so far as Jharia is 
",.neerned, and providing tbem with better accommodation and land so long as they work 
,at the collieries, the labour qnestion might he improved, and if mechanical transit were 
provided at s1(ated times between thesesettle!llents and the collieries, ~e wotkpeople could 
be got to attend more regularly, and fixed shifts arranged at the mines. U this were hrought 
,aboul!) i~ should more than repay the necessary outlay. . 

- 57. With some few notable exceptions, not neady sufficient consideration is given to 
improve' the lot of the people. in the coalfield.. The owners of the collieries, and tbe 
oolliery staff, make. no proper attempts to teach the mine!"" to become interested and skilful. 
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6S. I would 8IJggest that, in engaging colliery stall's iri the future, this shall be kepi 
prominently in view, as I do not consider that in .8, numbel' of instances the personnel of the 
&talfs is suitable for this important matter. 

(2) POWER. 

59. Having regard to the compamtively shallow depths from which the coal i. at present 
won in the Jharia and Raniganj coalfields, at the short distances it is hauled or hoisted 
mechanically, and also at the preva\li,ng pumping requirement., I certainly think that the 
average annual eonsumption of fuel used for producinar power· to work the collieries is 
e:o:cessive, standing as it does at over ten per cent. of the total annual ontput. . 

60. Taking into consideration the general conditions, a suhstantial !laving could be 
all'ected in tbis direction by wbich tbe consumption sbould be l-educed to . not more than an 
average of five per cent. Calculated on the combined outputs of the two fields, this would 
have liberated in 1917 an additional 750,000 tons of fuelfOl' dispos3l. 

61. The principal causes of this high rate of consumption are the exMssive number of 
separate steam-raiSIng plants of wasteful desi~, together with the unskilled feeding of the 
boilers, and the compat'atively small extent to which electricity has as yet been applied. 

62. A very noticeable feature in ·these coalfields is the large number of collieries·" or 
. openings at work. com pared with the total outputs. This is due to the seams lying at or 

near the surface and thus being readily _oible. It has consequently been found more 
conveniet't. and has become the practice, to win the coal from a number of openings rather 
than to eonvey it by undergrQund roads to a eommon centre or centrea before . bringing it to 
the surface. . 

6S. In the majority of caoes, 8IIilh of these little openings, raising only small outputs, 
has its own steam plant, consisting usually of one or more vertical boilers, and occaoionally. 

" hOlizontlL1 boile... of the Lancashire type. Very littleoT ,no insnlation is ~tsed to prevent 
radiation and the steam used is generally at a low presoure, whilst the stoking is unskilled 
and wasteful. 

64. Owing to the irregular times at which the miners work a.nd the absence of under
ground shifts at recognised hours, the machiuery bas to be prepared to deal with the coal 
from underground at any time, entailing constant firing~of these boilers, although the totsl 
collective time duving the 24 hOUr~actually taken in raising or hauling coal to the surfaCe is 
aceedingly short. In fact, one of the noticeable festureo of the coalfields i. the lengthy 
pe,·iods during which the machinery used f.,., bringing the coal to the ourface is idle. 

6E. The remedy is a. mOl'\! general nse of e1ectrlcity;- bothfot winding, ,hauling, and· 
. pumping, a.nd for the other purposes for which .team is now nsed. " . 

66. Several of the larger companies or groups of collieries have erected electrical 
generating stations for providing power to their collieries in their immediate" neighbourhood, 
and have effected considerable aaving in consumption of fuel previously used for raising 
power for steam engines. But I consider that steps should be taken to ensure a more general 
use of electricity, and that those companies whose mineral areas are too small to admit of the 
initial outlay necessary for an individual generating plant should have facilities for obtaining 
suitable electric power at reasonable ratea for use at their mines. 

67. To provide the necessary p,.wer a general survey should be made of. the two 
coalfielda, and power stations should be erected at suitsble oeutre., from which current would 
be· transmitted at a high voltage to Bub-stations, and thence through transformero to the 
various collierie.. Theoe central generating stations should be equipped on a large scale to 
oentralioe the work as fur as economically possible, and should be situated on sitea to which 
'coking coal" could he most conveniently bronght, and by-prodnct coking oven. erected of the 
"regenerative type ", sO that. the gases from these might be used to raise steam for drivinf 
tUl'ho-generatoro. 

6t!. In fixing the sitea and capacity of theSe central generating stations,' regard 
should be had to the future developmen t likely to take place in· the coalfl,elds,.1I8 well as 
preoent requirements. • 

69. :rhe method of treatingaud financing theoe central power stations, and· the 
ratea to be charged to consumers, io a matter requiring the consideration of the various 
interests concerned in the economic uoe of the coal l'I!8Ources and their development and 
extraction. ' 

70. The cost of the fnel supplied to the oVElns and th. profit. arising from the aale of 
the coke, by-pr,,~ucts, and eleotric current would also require the considerotion of the various 
interested partieo. . . -

n. Contiol should btiexercised over the prices oharged for tho electrjccurre~t whicll 
should not be allowed to make a ~rofit over and above a figure on fficient to pay proper interest 
on the capitsl expenditure, depreCIation, and npkeep of tbe plant, after paying the working 
expense.. This js "-. •• ry, as I cOllsidpr tbat-eteps shonld be taken, when electric power at 
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reasonable rates is tbus a"ailable, to compel the oollielies now using fuelJn II wastefql manner 
to take power from these generation statIons. _ 

72. The oharges per unit would have to be .lightly in e~eS9 of 'what they - might hl\.ve 
been in those cases where the requirements for current remained more or less oonstant through
out the year, owing to the additional pumping necessary during the rainy season. 

15. The increase in tbe quantities of water to be dealt with at these times woqld neoes
.itate additional machinery being installed at jJIe power stations, which wonld be practically 
idle during the dry weather.' -

74. Should however hydraulic stowing be adopted on the lines suggested later herein, the 
higher cost per unit should disappear. 

75. Under present conditions, a large number of the companies are unable to prooeed 
with the extension of their opening-ont roads to the dip for the major portion of the year, due 
to the flooding of the lower workings caused by the rains. This of course seriously interferes 
with the proper development of the seams, and tends towards premature goafing and a higber 
rate of exhaustion of the reserves of coal in the rise workings, in proportion to the progress 
of ~he development work, than would be prudently nndertaken were t~e dip workings always 
avaIlable. -

. 76. With an ample sapply of power at hand, however,.· for working the pumping 
machinery, the normal -development of the dip workings could he proceeded with at all tImes 
of the year, which would be of great benefit to the cotlieries and tend towards increased 

. e lliciency of working, ,and more than counterbalanre any slightly increased cost per unit of 
the electric current. 

COKING. 

77 . Owing to the limited reserve. of good coking ~oals whioh have so far been proved 
available in India, the Committee should seriously consider the advisability of placing some 
restriction on the very wasteful methods. of coking now for the most part in practice, more 
especially in the CBSe of the better quality coals. 'rile present prevailing method is most 
wasteful and primitive. It consists in treating the coal in open oven., and tbe result is 'ittle 
better than· carboniZing the coal in open heaps on the ground. _ The volatile matter is driven 
,11' into the air and .the by-products lost. A large proportion of the material left i. of little 
or 'no use, the coal at and near the bottom of the oven has not been converted into coke and 
is wasted, whilst the portions exposed to the air at the top and ends of thll oven are destroyed. 

78. From figures obtainable, and from my own observations, I estimate that· the- yield 
of coke produced in this way does not on an average eltceed 40 per cent. of the coal carbonized. 
whereas by the use of suitable by-product ovens the coke yield should average about 75 per 
cent. In addition, the quality of the coke would be improved and the volatile matters collected 
for the making of by-prQd.uct., Buch as tar, pitch, sulphate of ammouia, etc. 

79. Further, with I'egard to the best quality coking slack or small coal, I would call the 
Committee'. attention to 'the general uses tc which it is now put, snch as as steam-raising, 
smithy work, etc., and suggest that the consumers be induced to use other grades of fuel, so as 
to conserve the best class coking coals for the production of coke suitable for blast furnace 
work. 

80. -The mauufacture of soft coke should also reoeive consideration. The. seams from 
which this class of coke is usually made are of a poorer quality owing largely to the higher 
percentage of ash which they contain, but, as far as can be judged from the analyses available, 

. they lI\'e rich in volatile matter. 
81. These coals are generally obtained from small collieries working near the outerops, 

and .it is the practice to place -the coal in heaps on the surface at the mine and set fire to 
them. . When the coal is partially coked, and most of the hydro-oarbon driven off, it is then 
quenched by water. The product finds a good market as household fuel among certain classes 
of the population, and is also sold to sweetmeat makers requiring a cheap ·fuel . with little 
smoke, but the yield of coke per tou of coal carbonized in this manner is very low. 
• 82. 'rae present method of dealing with this grade of coal is very wasteful, and I suggest 

that experiments should be made to ascertain whether an equally good or better class of soft 
coke cannot be produced from this coal by distillation of the coal in ovens from which the 
by·products could be collected, and the waste gases us~ to work the. collieries in the neigh-
bo,!rhood, and which would moreover give a greater yield of coke. -

88. Possibly by the use of mechanical stampers afte~ breaking the coal tc a unifono 
size, a more closely grained and firmer coke would result. , 

~, , * COAL :r,fIXING. 

84 .. Serious attempts do not 'Ppear to have been generally made, eithetfrom the scientific 
or practical side to mix the various qualities- of coal found in these two fields, with a view to 
increasing the effi~iency and economic use of the ontputs, whether for coke-making purr a ... 
or otherwise. This has been done il) other co~tries with ve.,., beneficial results, and deserv" 
IItfllntjoll, _ . 
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(3)HANDLlNG AND DESPATCH OF COAL. 
85. Before dealing with the above subject, I consider tbt the question of ownership of 

the sidings, and their con1)ection between the railway. and the collieries, and the sites of 
these sidings and connections, shculd receive rome consideration. -

86. Contrary to the nsual custom. in England, these lines al'e, I understand, owned and 
maintained by the railway companies, and oonstructed mainly _at the railway companies' 
expense. Thi. creates an undesirable position in several-respects.· -

87. It prevents the comery company, without permission of the owners of these connec
tions, from obtaining access to another railway company's system, causing in some instanoes 
.. detour of traffic. -

88. A larger margin of safety fo~ 1Iupport is required than would he necessary if the 
traffio to and from the collieries were worked by light locos, sucll: as would be used by the 
oolliery oompanies for shunting purposes. At present, the railway companies send their heavy 
locomotives over the oolliery sidingo, together with their wagons, at theil' own risk, and natur
ally !:!"loire substantial and excessive safegll$l'1ls against any subsidence or disturbance of 
tbeir line.- . 

89. Owing to the great number of oolliery coal-loading depat. 'within comparatively 
8mall areas, especially in tbe oase of Jhal'ia, the amount of coal which has to be left unwork9<l 
for tbe support of tbese'mdings is very considerable, wbilst the tonnage oonveyed over them 
i8 comparatively small. _ 

90. In the event of the oolliery companies owning their own branches, running their OWIl 

locomotives, and becoming responsible for any damage accruing to the railway company's 
wagons whilst on the colliery company's property, the railway companies would be safeguarded 
and large quantities of coal would be liberated 10r working. 

91. I consider that the coal left for SIlPI,ort of colliery branches might be :i;)lrther reduced 
if the colliery companies were to make- efforts to centralize--their loading delwts to a greater 
extent than _ is done at present, and so obviate the length and number of sidings thai now 
exist, and save the time of the locomotives picking np small train loads. 

92. With the l'rorision of eentt ... lloading depots, better supervision could be given at less 
expense to the loading ofthe railway wagons, and a.reduction made in the number of loading 
coolies required. I understand that a number of these would not he prepared to worLa. under
ground, but some of them no doubt could be ind)lCed to do so, and in time others would also 
fol\qw. - . 

93. As an alternative, and with the provision of mote colliery tubs, these could be run 
_ to central loading places ove, light rails requiring but little support, and wbich could be easily 
moved, if necessary, from time to time at little expense. 

94. This question of support for sidings will largely disappear iu the case of colliery com
panies employing hydraulic .towing underground, which if carried out efficiently will allow of 
all the coa.l being worked under these siding!lo 

95; With the e~ion of central eleetrica.l power stations, on the lines suggested, there 
should be sufficient power a.vailable not only for working the collieries'- but ~or conveying the 
coal to central loading depots, and electrifying the railway sidings and branch lines within the 
coalfields. This would allow of the collecting and marshalling of the coal wagons, and making 
up of the trains for delivery on the inain lines. _ - • 

RAILWAY WAGONS • .. 
96. The regular-supply of sufficient railway wagons suitable for carrying coal is a most 

important factor, and goes fai in effecting the efficient working of the collieries and use of 
tbe ontputs. Most serious efforts should therefore be made to improve the position in this 
respect, for the number and type of the "agons supplied to the collieries in the Jba.ria and 

.Rauiganj areas are totally inadequate, and the" loss of ' coal from this canse i. mnch to be 
deprecated. _ . 

97. The War has no doubt seriously depleted the railway co":'panies' resources of rolling 
stock, and this should be taken into account when viewing the present unfortunate position. 
But I am informed that the supply of wagons; both as to number and type, at the coUieries 
was verllittle better befo~ the War. 

98. Coal being so large~ the founwition of the future industrial welfare of tbis countrj, 
it is imperative that proper supplies of railway wagons for coal traffic should be ptovided with
out delay, for; until this is done, much of the waste that is now taking place on the surf.a.ce 
at the collieries cannot be prevented. • 

99. 1 understand that additional-wagons are being ordered for the railways, but, unies. 
these are suitable for loading under colliery screens, the was~e and delay will still cOiltinue. 

STOCKS OF COAL AT COLLIERIES. 

ioo. At present there &l'e immense -stocks of .co"l lying <in the groulld at the collieries. 
The ~al i1) tbellO stocks ia continually del'reciating in quality, especially those rich in volatile 
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'matter, due to the action Clf the snn and,atmospheric itillnences, and i. becoming broken into 
small or slack hy pressure and traffic, 'whilst quantities are stolen and the small blown away 
by the wind. Further, the increased handling of this colli increases its cost lind the l'r0l'0rtion 
of ~al1 coal. .' . 

SC~EENING. 

101. In ol'Cler to obtain hetter results from the coal and to put it on the market in suitahle 
condition, it should he screened, sized, and, if necessa.ry, picked or ,otherwise cleaned, aud then 
loaded without delay into railway wagons for despatch. • 

102. Owing however to the inadequats supply of wagons and to the large ,number of 
covered wagons sent to the collieries for loading, it is quits impcssible to deal satisfactorily 
,with the output •. 

lOS. If it is necessarY to use covered wagons to prevent theft of coal conveyed for .long 
distance., apart from the convenience o~ using them I'eturned with grain and other 'general 
traffic, I would suggest that some contnvance be, made 80 that the roof can .be temporarily 
removed to allow of the wagons being filled uuder the chute. or screens. .-

104. Efforts should, however, be made by the railw'lY company when suppll,;ng wagons' 
for shorter runs, ,such as,for in.tance to Calcutta, to eliminate the covered wagons and stand. 
ardize the coal wagons for this traffio as muoh as pcssible. . 

105. There is an nnduly large number of persons at present employed ahove ground at 
the collieries in India, amounting to betwel!n S5 and 40 per cent. of the total number' of 
persons employed. This number could be greatly reduced, a. already .tated. if the .cattered 
loading dep6t. could be reduced, and the coal brought in the colliery tub. to central depat. on 
each taking, to be loaded direct into railway wagon. over screen.. . 

• 
:BRIQUETTES • 

• 
106. Consideration should, I feel, be given to the manuf""ture of brique~R, more 

especially those of the" ovoid" type. By this means, quautities of the various classes of 
small coal could .be utilised, which bas at times in the paSt been difficult to dispose of. ' 

107. These ovoids could be· made of various qualities by mixing the coals 01' from both 
hari! or soft coke hreeze, or mixing with coal dl1t1t to suit the various mllrkets. 

108. Varying sizes could be made from l~ ollDces to '1 ounces ~cordillg to market 
requirements. 

109. With_tar distillation plants installed at the by-product coke works connected with 
the power stations, pitch should be available at a reasonable cotlt for use as a binding material. 

110. Fuel in this forlJl,does not suffer from exposure to the air by disintegration, or 
deteriorate by absorbing moisture, the pitch making i,t practically weather proof, and, when 
stacked, it is not liable to spontaneous comhus1!ion. 

n1 With regard to the market for ovoids, it should be remembel1ld that their success 
depends largely on whether they can be made at a price to compete with large coal, not for
getting. however, the pcsition of the dut coal if left as dust, and its market prioe as such. 

112. The cost, including capital expenditure and labour necessary for producing this cIa •• 
of, fuel, is not excessive, the chief item being the binding material, but as already .tated this 
should be relatively light if pitch is made at the by-product coke works. 

11':1. By washing or otherwise cleaning and mixing.ihe material to be briquetted, a 
uniform quality of fuel can be maintained by which the consumer can rely on the '1lsults he 
expects from its use. It can thllS be made to cO!!lpete with the large coal 'either for domestic 
use 01' especially in steam-generating plants, where the output 01' steam required is more or 
less constant. 

114. The ovoids form 1\ convenient and clean fuel for handling, and are almost self
rimming in'bunkers, and capable of being used for celiain marine or railway traffic. 

115. Whilst consideration should be given f.b the couservation of coking coals carrying 
below 12 per cent. of ash, for use iu recoverY by-prodnct ovens, attention might be given to 
the improvement of these· coals by crushing and washing and also to the other coals with 
higher ash contents. 

116. The Indian coal. are relatively high in ash and past, attompts have so far failed to 
remedy this by cle,aning and washing. , ' 

117 •. The ash does not exist, generaJly speaking, in distinct bands in the coal, a large 
P?rtion bei.ng fou!'d in la~inateds.treaks which cann?t b~ sep .. r~ted by band, wbilst the slight 
dill'erence ,n speedic gravity has h,therto made washmg meffective. 

118. Iu some of the latest typllll of machines, such as the ' Draper Washer" used for 
hydraulic sep~rati()n. effective means could verY possibly be found· to reduce the quantity of 
ash in the coal, and improve the coal for coking or briquetting, as .these machines are capable 
of effectively separati1'g materials in which the mB\:gin beween the specific gravities is· very 
sligbt. ;' , 
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119. The coal fer the purpose should he reduced to as small .. size as practicable for the 
use to which it is ultimately to he put, in ord~r to obtain the most benefroi .. 1 re""lts. It 
might also be found economical to mix washed small from some of 'the second quality coals 
with the slack from the cleaner seams for both. coking and briquetti~g purposes.' 

CONCLUSIONS. 

120. It will be seen, on reference to the Appendix, that the introducing of hydraulic 
packing, as suggested, for the coalfields in Bengal and Bihar and Oris.a, will increase the 
cost of production ofcoa! from the seams in which it is employed to the extent of an estimated 
.. ~erage of about one rupee per ton... . . . ' 

, 121. Unless sand .... towing is therefore made compulsory in aU collieries working first 
class quality coal, then those employing the method with a view to economising their resources 
will be placed ,at a serious disadvantage as compared with competitors working as at, present, 
and this wiII require the vel'y cart'ful consideration of. the Committee. / 

122. I would further point out, however, that, in the case of the Jharia coalfield, the 
present methods of working can only lead to the very considerable damage and waste of the 
resources. . 

123. As the prese'l.t mines become more and {nore fully de'leloped, larger propOl·tions of 
the total outputs wiII ha'le to be obtained by goafing tbe pillars a.:hd, unle .. some means are 
employed to fill up the empty spaces fl.·om which the coal has been extracted, a very serious 
position will arise. The seams are thick, with comparatively little intervening strata, and the 
measures are very porous. • 

124. In cOnsequence of the methods of extraction now generally in fOI'ee, the old work
ings near the onterop and at comparatively shallow depths will con.tinue to Ca.ve in over 
increasing and larger areas than has already occurred, with the result not only of , pel'manently 
damaging the surface, but of forming large resel'Voirs of water menacing th~ future deeper 
workings iu the coalfield. 

126 .. Action should therefore be taken Without dels.y. to reduce this dama.,aoe to a 
minimum. 

I ASSAM.· 

126, I accompanied Dr. Hayden on a short visit to the collieri,. ill Assam. 
127. 'rheconditions and problems here are very different from those of the Jharra and 

Raniganj coalfields, owing to the quality and nature of the coal, and the geological condition. 
of the bed., The seams so far opened upon are of steep gradient, the coal being soft and 
very liable ,to spontaneous' combustion owing to ite high percenta~e of ~ulphur, but higher in 
calorific value than the Bengal coals. 

128. Owing to tillS sulphur, the mine water becoines charged with sulphuric acid which 
se.iously affects the colliery pumps and water pipes. Mining ol'erationshave therefore been 
praotically confined to working the coal above free drainage level. . . 

129. Greater eil'orts should, in my opinion, be made ,to win'the coal belo~this level' than 
have taken plaoe up to the present. . 

130. Most ~f the water now met with in these lDines is surface water which, on coming 
in contact with the sulphur in the coal in the sUfl'ounding heds, produces 1!1l1plluric acid 
which couees the difficulties with the pumping arrangemente. ' .. 

llll. In order therefore to win the dip coal, solDe of the old roads should be kept opeD, 
to form adits to drain oil' this water and prevent it going to the dip. I would also suggest 
that the dip-winning roada should be driven half coutSe, and as fa.!' away from the clay hed. 
as possible, as these beds carry the b'Urface water. 

182. Under these conditions, any water met with in the dip workings should not be 1D0re 
than Can be dealt with in water tanks attached to the coal journeys, and so .obviate pumps 
and pipes. 

133. Careful analyses eho,{td be made of the various coals to asoertain the condition of 
the sulphur oontents, with a view to treatment for its removal. If it is found to be inherent 
in the goal and not merely as pyrites, its removal would probably not be commercially practie
able, but, if it is in the form of pyrites,. the coal on beinll' brought to the bank could be,crushed 
and washed in a hydraulic separator, which would very l>ossible make it imperviolls to spon
taneous combusti"n on being stacked, and would not have such a destructive effect on railway 
wagons, loco-tender., etc. . 

134. Should the sulphur be found to be inherent in the coal, experim;nts mightbe lDad6 
in manufacturing ovoid briquettes, in which form the coal would not be so liable to spon· 
taueous combustion. 

13&. In ariy event, it will of course be touud thilt the free drainage coal' can be moM 
cheaply and readily worked than coal lying in the dip, but the companies engaged in 0081 
mining in thie district should be indueed to make more serious efforts to win' the coal belo .. 
free drainage level; while they still continue to hold resources of tbe 1D0re cheaply WOn ooa.\ 
ill the rise workings. 



136. In conclusion, I should like to ,express my thanks and appreciation fot the assistance 
and f""ilities given me by all parties for visiting tbe various mines and obtaining information, 
and I espedally wish to thank Mr. G. F. Adalll<l, tbe Chief Inspector of Mines, whoBtl long 
and varied mining experience bas b6"n of great value to me, and also hia stall' whose arrange 
ments hav" been very holpful in facilitating, and expediting the enquiry. 

I have th~ honour to be, 

5111, 

Your obedient servant, 

R. I. TREHARNE REES. 

~PENDJX TO MR. REES' REPORT. , 

HYDRAULIC S'roWING. 

1. The seams in the-Jharia and Raniganj coalfields lie for the most part at favourable 
gradients for hydraulic stowing, and, if a "Ystem were adopted which would,enablethe whole 
of the coal, or nearly so, to be safely extracted, many advantages will result to the collierv 
companies apart from the prevention of w .... 1;e of the coal resource.., • 

(2) Chief amongst these m.ay be mentioned the following:-

(a) Subsidence of the overlying strata and surface would be reduced to a minimum, 
obviating payment of heavy compensation for damage. 

(4) It would remove the risk and expense of dealing with underground fires. 
(50) It would be possible to keep the working more concentrated for a definite output, 

B8 each acre would yield a very much larger quantity of coal, and this would 
, economise in length of roadway. and in haulage. 

{6) The mine, and especially the working faces, could be placed under better and more 
frequent sup~rvision without increase of staff. 

(7) Haulage and tramc are simplified and the circulation of colliery ~ubll, which under 
the present system is a troublesome matter, could be improved; 

(8) Venulation of the workings and roadways could be simplified and improved. I do 
not consider, speaking generally, that sufficient attention is now paid tQ ventil ... 
tion. ' , 

(9) Although a large number of the seams do not give ofE explosive gases, all portions 
of the mines where work is carried on should, in my opinion, be supplied with 
adequate fresh air. It is noW frequently stagnant and stale. 

(10) Considerable quantities of ";'aler now finding it. way into the mines, due largely 
to the condition of old wOl'kinge and cavities made by goaling, would be 
reduced. ' , 

~. To enable a system of hydraulic stowing to be practically applied, three essenti .. ls are 
necessary :-

(1) A supply of sand or other material suitable for sluicing, at a reasonable CObtj into 
the mine. . , 

(2) A general faIling gradient in the mine, to enable the sluiced material to be 
,readily got into the goaves. 

(3) A sufficient supply of water and means for re-pumping it to the surface. 

S. NUlnbers (2) and Ol) do not require dweliing npon for,as already stated, the angles 9;t 
which the seams lie ,are favourable for hydraulic stowing. and the supply of water for th,. 
purpose'can be more or less readily obtained at all collieries, and c .. n be used over and over 
again with only a small loss.. ' 
- 4. Wit~ regard to the supply of material, the two coalfields' are ,!ell p~ovided ,in ~hi. 
tespect, owmg to the very large quantities of sand produced by the nvers either trave),smr 
them 'or lying near at hand. ' 

5. The distances of somed the colli~ries lying, farthest from the sources ?f supply do n,?t 
compare unfavourably _with the distan"es froD;l which sand has, to be earned for h,Ydralllio 
stowing in other countries, for instance in Germany, where .and is l>ro1lgbt from di.tances, 
In some instances, of nine miles. , 
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, 6. It is of course not practicable that each colIiery company should have its own indepen
. dent supply of sand.' Some of the collieries lying adj8<lent to the rivers would be ahle to make 

their own alTaogements, but those more distantly situated would require joint scheme'S for 
the supply 'and general distribution of the sand. 

7. I would suggest for consideration a general control committee in each coalfield fOl' the 
purpose of supplying and distributing the sand. This body should arrange for the collection 
of the sand at the sources of supply, and convey it to distributing dep6ts at suitable points, at 
which large stocks should be accumulated to prevent any interruption in supplies to the 
collieries caused by the flooding of the rivers or by delays in transit . 

. S. With regard to the conveyance ()f the sand in the above fields, as already stated, the 
collieries lying within easy &ccess of tile sand supplies would probably find it more advantage
ous to make independent provision for their supply by the use of aerial ropeways or light 
surface hanlage. 

9. The ot,her collieries lying a farther distance away, say three miles and over, woulcf 
requn-e joint schemes, probably in groups, as their geographical positions warranted. 

There are two alternatives for these, f); •. -

(a) ntilisation of existing railways and sidings for conveyance and disttibution of eal).d, 
with the necesssry extensions to the rivers, and 

(6) pruv;"ion of independent systems, sn~h as railways on the standard gauge, wOl'ked 
by electric power obtained fl.·om the central generating station. 

10. In either rase it would be ,very essential that special standard wagons should be 
provided and used solely for the conveyance of sand. These' wagons should be of tbe self
emptying type, and as. large as economically possible, say with a capacity of forty tons. ' 

11. With regard to the use of the existing railway with extensions, ~nd having in view 
the increased traffic, it might also be found economical to electrify the railways within thE' 

o eoalfields, and obtain power from the eentral generating stations for this purpose. 
12. The conveyance of sand from the rivers would probably,to a large extent, cease 

during the monsoon aud he at its maximum in the dry weather, whilst underground pumping 
is at its maximum in the monsoon and its minimum in the dry weather. 

13. Tbis forms an important factor, inasmucl\ as it would give' employment to the 
machinery in generating stetions, whieh would otherwise be idle in tne dry weather, and this 
wonld therefore tend to lower generally the price at which power eonld be supplied. , 

14. Sand .. towing has already been adopted on a small scale in one or two instances in 
the Raniganj coalfield and is under consideration elsewhere. 

15. The question of payment of royalty on sand taken from the rivers, for nse at 
the collieries, is already exercising the minds of the colliery owners and the sand-owners in a. 
number of cases. " . 

16. It is highly desirable that this sbould he definitely settled without' delay, so that 
speedy arrangements can be made fOl' the supply of sand for hydraulio stowing in collieries 
where the more valuahle seams are being goafed or about to be goafed. 

17. The settlement of this royalty ,question is also necessary in order to arrive at an 
estimate of the cost of procuring ILIld delivering the sand. 

18. Landlords a.re aheady in some instances demanding unreasonable rates of payment 
for the sand. It has been pointed out to them that they will greatly benefit by the introduc
tion of hydraulie stowing in consequence of the increased yield of eoal per bigl1a, but tlley set 
off, against this, the lOBS of the money payable as eompensation for the subsidenoe damage, 
w hieh they are not likely to get if hydraulio stowing is employed and damage does not acerne, 
and thlll'efore they are not favourably disposed towards the proposals. 

19. This attitude is of eourse quite indefensible. 1n my opinion no royalty should be 
payable On sand taken from an estate when it is used for stowing purposes under that estate, 

o and whereby the landlord will benefit by inoreased payments in royalty, on the coal which 
would otherwise be lost .. In Great Britain this principle is adopted, for instance, where clay 
is dug by a colliery company and made into bricks or otherwise used on the estate fOl' the 
purpose of equipping and working the mines belonging to the estate l it is Usually royalty 
free. 

20. In the event of sand heing taken' from an e~tate to be used for hydraulic stowing in 
an estate of other ownerships, I consider B royalty of one-fourth of an anna per cubic yal'd 
would be a reasonable rate. ' 

lB. Also a reasonable amount should be paid hy way of compensation in the event of any 
actual damage accruing to property, due to the transportation of this .... nd. 

22. As already stated, 'the conditions in the coalfields in question appear to be eminently 
suitable, so far as the practical application of the system is concerned, and can be employed 
without undue difficulties . 

. ' . 23. Before proceeding with proposals for' the actual stowing underground, it may be 80S 

well to describe some of the principal requiremellts for getting the sand to the undergreund 
areas to be goafed. 

... 7 
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240. In, operating the system, the pipes are eitber put down boreboles from tbe Burfa~e, 
or laid down a sbaft or incline, according to wbich is tbe easiest and cbeapest means of 
reaching the area to be filled. 

25. Various methods are employed on the surface for getting tbe sand into the sluicing 
pipe. A good an'angement is to provide a form of small bopper with .. glid or screen placed 
In it to prevent stones, etc., being carried into the pipe. The sand is fed on to this screen 
usually from a large supply hopper or bunker, the feed being regulated tbrough openings 
fitted with sliding shutters. ' 

26. The sluicing water is brought into the small hopper under a head of 10 to 20 feet 
below the screen, the water in the sluicing pipe being controlled by a valve. 

27. The Dlain sluicing pipe should not be less than six inches internal diameter, and 
should be of wrougbt iron and, in some casea, it i. found desirable to place an internal metal 
lining \lbicb can be removed wben worn onto 

21l. It is desirable that all hends sbould be ,as large and as easy as possible, and sbould be 
of good quality cast iron, and tbe thickness of matsl in the outer porf.ion of tbe curve 
·increased. 

119. Before starting stowing, tbe water sbould be turned-on into the bottom of the small 
.surface bopper for, say, ten minutes before the material is put into tbe pipes, to ensure tbeir 
being clear of any material. ' 

30. Tbe material is tben fed as regularly as possible on to the grid or screen, and i. 
calTied down tbe . pipes to the goaf which is to be stowed. It is important tbat no interrup. 
tion shall take place during the sand-stowing, and, after tbe material bas been sluiced, the 
water should be allowed to 'run in the pipes for a further five to ten minutes to prevent any 
material being left in them. 

SI. The proportion of sand to water will vary according to the ~ertical head, and distance 
to be traversed horizontally, ranging from 1 to 1'5 up to 1 to 6. 

S2. Owing to the relatively short distances likely to arise in the present instances,· since 
openings into the Beams are numerous and boreboles easily and cheaply put down, the propor
tion of sand to water would probably average about 1 to 2. 

S3. Direct telepbonic communication sbould also be ,provided. between tbe surface plan 
and the place wbere the stowing is being carried on. ' 

S4. It is advisable to do the stowing in short lengths. Wooden dams made of one-inch 
or an inch-and-a-balf deals, strengthened or held in place by prop., are necessary where any 
pressure i. likely ~ be exercised. Tbe jointe of tbese dams should be filled with some suitable 
material to prevent tbe sand being carried away witb the water returning to tbe pumps. 

35. Where little or "110 pressure from the sand is expected brattice clotb SUppOl·ted by 
props can be used. 

S6. In some instances, it is often possible before covering these barricades with the next 
length of stowing to, recover, some of the timber, especially if- they do not exceed eigbt feet 
in height. 

37. The operation of the system is simple and the only difficulties likely to alise may be 
summarised under the following headings :-

(1) Clto"ing of pipe8.-Tbis can to a large extent be provided against by

(a) placing a good screen in tbe hopper at tbe top ofthe inlet pipe; 
(b) running the water for 5 to 10 minutes through the pipes before and after the 

• • material has been put down them; 
(e) making all bends of large radii •• 

(2) Clto"ing 01 undergr~und pumpa.-This would result j£ the water returning to the 
llUderground pumps, after depositing the sand, still contained appreciable 
quantities of the material. 'This can be provided- against by allowing tbe return 
of water to flow along roadways in whicb a number of shallow obstaoles, in 
the shape of small dams 6 inches to Ill, inches in height, or other means, are 
placed to check the flow of water and allow time for any sand to be deposited. 
It is more advisable, where large quantities of water already have to be dealt 
witb, to provide separate pumps from the main colliery pumps for dealing with 
the sand-stowing water, 80 that any stoppage owing to choking would not 
necessarily affect tbe mine as a whole. 

88. With regard to the methods of working and stowing at the various collieries, these will 
be governed by the actual conditions prevailing at each colliery. Tbey may be broadly 
divided into two classes': firstly, when the ,seam or seams are intact, and, secondly, when 
the areas in wbich sand-stowing is to be used have been already divided into pillars. 

39. The question of the cost of working a system of sand-stowing will partly depend upon 
the method of laying out the working. 

40. Dealing firstly with the areas that are intact :-
41. Whatever actual system of working is adopted, it will be advisable to divide the 

lIIjne into separate "districts" or" panels;' w hich ~!1 be readily kept free from any other . .. ~ ~ . 



district toads or gaileries driven not more than 8 to 10 feet high. In the case of the 
thick seams, the sand-stowing shnuld be commenced in the bottom portion, and each lift 
should not exceed 8 to 10 feet in heigbt. 

42. Some of the colliery managements may wish to retain the bord and pill",· method 
eo far' as possible, and to which they are accustomed, especially as it provides more coal
getting plaees in the earlier stages of development. 

43. On plan No. 1 is sbewn therefore a panel SOO yards by 200 yards, with pillars left in 
the first working 40 yards by 22 yards. 

44. It will probably be found advanta,,<>eous to work on to the full rise of the seam, sluic
ing in the sand behind, on similar lines to those shewn on plan No.2. The working face on 
plan No.1, however, is shewn proce<!dlng along the line of strike, in case any difficulty arises 
with the Indian labour in working to the rise. 

45. By this method the coal would be brought along the level roadways 0;' to the cross 
roads marked A B on plan, and thence out to the main haulage road CD, which is driven at the 
level ofthe second lift from the floor, and would serve for the two bottom lifts of each panel 
as will be seen by section E F. .' 

46. The chief disadvanta,,<>e of this method appears to be that it necessitates two separate 
operations to work out each lift of coal, i.e., driving bord roads and then extracting pillars. ' 

41. It is also necessary, with such a system, to p,'ovide that the pillars left should be of 
large size in tbe first working, and as regular aa possible, as otherwise v&1ying sizes of dams 
will be required, and it wiII be more difficult to apply the method in a systematic manner. 

48. It is evident that the ultimate henefits will be greater if it is decided to work each 
lift in one operation instead of two. It would materially' lessen the cost of working, as a 
larger output would be obtained per working face. . . 

49. Plan No. II shews a scheme to operate in this manner. It would by this means be 
possible to work out the full height of each seam in succeeding lifts by a longwall method. 

00. These panels would be formed in the first place by driving" levels" with very slight 
gradients falling towards the main inclined roads. Tbese" levels" would be say 330 yards 
apart, protected both on tbe rise and dip sides by pillars of sQlid coal, each 80 yards wide . 

. 51. These "Ievelg" would constitute the permanent baulage roads off the main dips. 
Two of these "levels" would be required both on the rise and dip sides of the 
blocks of coal to be worked. Of tbese two" levels" the lower, or first to be driven, would 
be at the level of the second lift from the floor of the seam, i.e" say 8 to 16 feet above the 
Hoor. The second level, wbich would not require to be kept so far ahead as the fu .. t, would be 
driven on th~ top of the seam under the roof. 

52. On the rise side of the pillar protecting the dip levels on the top side of the block, a , 
subsidiary road would be driven and connected at certain points with tbe main level; On the 
side of the blocks, a road would be driven up in the solid in the bottom lift, and connected to 
the top level to enable the sluiced pipes to be laid down and to provide ventilati~n. 

63. Off this subsidiary level, the msin longwall face would advance in the bottom lift to 
the full rise, with roadways, ."y 10 to 100 yards apart, and the coal could be either carried by 
hand or in tubs, level course, and jigged down the roads to the subsidiary level, and thence 
taken on to the main haulage level, or direct..,n to the main level. _ 

54. The water-stowing pipes would be brought down froin the upper level, and led into 
the working face as required, and the stowing carried on in this way as tbe faces advanced. 

55. It would be necessary to erect dams in the lh .. t place along the bottom subsidiary level 
and along tbe rise roadways in sbort lengths, but those in the tise roadways could be removed 
wben these roads had gone their full distance, and possibly also those along the levelberore 
filling in the subsidiary level and tise heading in the bottom lift. 

56. The stowing along tbe working face would, if necessary, be kept in place by -Iuattice 
cloth, ~d would not necessitate wooden dams. It is also possible that brattice cloth might 
be used on the sides of the riSe roadways. 

01. The second operation would consist of driving a second subsidiary level on top of the 
first one, which would have been filled in, and connecting it as in tbe previous case with the 
main haulage level, which would be high enough np to allow of this being done. Thus. the 
bottom main haula,,<>e would be at a suitable level to deal with the two bottom lifts as shewn 
on the section G. H. The second lift would then be worked to the rise similarly to the bottom 
haulage. • 

58. Wben tbe main levels have gone tbeir full distance off the main dips, the protecting 
pillars which have been made of such a size for economic working can be wotked b"",k ftom 
the far end and stowed. 

59, By the adoption ofthis latter system, the weight wmild rest back from the working face on 
the sand pack, and should render the working safer. The number of jigs would be few. It would 
also obviate having to erect fairly substantial dams along the working face when stowing. as 
would be necessitated if carrying the working face level COUl'se, wbich would require a good 
deal of timbering and handling. Brattice cloth would be sufficient to keep the sand in place 
along the working face, whilst stowing is proceeding. . , 7 .to 
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60. 'fhis latter method would entail a considerable departure from the present system of 
working, and may not be viewed favourably by a number of the colliery manage'.... but I 
considel'it more advantageous than dividing the areas into pillars, and suggest that at any rate 
it 'should be kept in mind and made a baeie when laying out the workings for sand-stowing. 
~ 0 doubt the dimensions of the panels may require modification to snit local conditions. 

61. The methods of hydraulic packing in al'8aS already standing on· pillars will -require 
special consideration for each individual colliery, owing to the many different condition. 
'existing at each, both as to character of roof, thickuess of seams, dip of etrata, oondition of 
pillars, etc. . '''' 

62. It will probably, in the case of seams up to 16 feet thick and underlying a fair average 
roof, be possible to extract the pillars singly, or perhaps up to three according to the roof, and 
fill up the empty spaces with sand before starting on adjoining pillars. 

63. In the case, however, of thick se8.lll9, when the roof has been standing for a length of' 
time, I wonld suggest a method on the lines set out on plan No. 8 whereby the !,lillars would 
be extracted in batcbes of six, starUng at the most distant and deepest workings In the mine. 

6.Jr. In order to obviate persons travelling along the high galleries while the adjoining 
pillars are being removed, a new road would be driven in the bottom of the seam next the 
floor, say, 8 feet high and 8 feet wide, bisecting pillars Nos. II and 2. The seam would be 
taken out in .u(!cessive lifts of 8 to 10 feet startiIig at the bottom in pillars Nos. 1,2 and 3, 
and sand filled in behind. The pipe would lie brought alon~ the level tramming road, with a 
branch down the new road through pillars Nos. II and 2, ana the wawr drained off through the 
stopping at A, and subsequently when pillars Nos. 4, 5 and 6 were reached by a further 
stopping at B. -

65. The whole of the bottom lift in the six pillars would be removed before Rtarting c on 
.the second lift. As soon as the sand in this bottom lift has drained sulliciently, the next lift 
ca.n be started by driving another road 8 feet by 8 feet through pillars NOB. 6 and 2. 

e6. Several areas such as described could be worked simultaneously in the same colliery. 
67. The foregoing schemes are set out more particularly as a basis on whicli hydrauliB 

stowing may be carried on, but no doubt modifications, both as to sizes of panels and pillars, 
will be necessary to suit the varying conditions at the different collieries. 

68. The cost of sand-stowing at each mine in the Jharia and Raniganj fields apart from 
the royalty paid for the sand, will depend chiefly on the magnitude of the scale on which it is 
adopted.· As an instance of this, it may be cited that, at two mines where the conditions were 
.alike, "iz., at the Kottowitz Colliery Company's mines in Silesia,sand-stowingatthe Ferdinand 
Mine was on a small scale, and cost 8d. to 9d. per ton of coal, whilst at the Myalowitz Mine, 
where it had been adopted throughout the workings, the cost was 611. per ton. , 

69. The cost of conveying sand to collieries near the river will naturally be somewhat leSB 

than to the collieries lying farther away. 
. 70. _Considerable time would be required to go into detailed estimates of transporting the 
s~d and packing underground, but the following approximate figures are given ... a rough 
gwde. 

71. Assuming operations are on a large scale, the rough average costs might be espected 
to be somewhat as follows for collieries averagil;1g, say, Ii miles from the source of supply. 

72. In collieries working ,olid coal not cut into pillars, and allowing for saving in timber, 
llumping, supervision, haulage, etc., the cost of sand-stowing would be, s"y, 10 to 14 annas per 
ton of coal. 

73. In the case of ~tracting pillars already formed, 16 to 20 annas per ton of coaL 
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APPENDIX.:B. 

InterrogatOries to Witnesses. 

I ntet'rogatorie8 to Colliery Superint.ndent, and MfJntJfJera. - . 

- (1) What are your mining qualifications P What is your experience of mining in 
India or elsewhere P 

(2) According to Mr. Treharne Rees' recommendation,· ... ·controlling ... uthority will be 
P.... 18 of set up In the coalfields l this ... uthority will supervise existing and future lease., and ensure 
)fro It ... • R8' that all coal areas shall he worked to "'e best advantage. Give your opinion .... to the advi-' 
port. sability of snch ... n ... uthority andiif advisable, how it should b!l constituted P " .. 

19 110 (3) It has been suggested th .. t, for statistical purposes and a.s ... cheek on waste, .. 11 coal 
~... brought out of mines should be weighed at the colliery .. nd an accurate" account of it kept in 

. the colliery books. Do you consider that this proposal is practic .. ble P Have you any 
objections to offer to it on this or other grounds? . Would there be any difficulty ... bout 
weighing coal brought up in ba.skets, and could the coal taken by the miners for their own 
use be included P 

Pa ... 22. 

PuaU. 

(4) Do you consider it practicable that' each . year's working should be marked on the 
colliery plan in diffel'ent: colours, and that such plan should show accurately the size and 
shape ofthe pillars ? 

{i» Do !OU consider that, apart from a few surveyor. employed by large c'ompanies, 
the surveyors m the coalfields generally are capable of putting cOlTact levels to ... common 
datum on plans 7 . • 

(6) Have you ever, at any colliery at which pillars have been got, calculated what· the 
percen~e of the coal lost was of the total coal in the Beam 1 If so, what was the percentage P 

P ..... 41 &nd (7) Have you any experience of a lower Beam being worked out under an upper seam 
<Ill. which wae left unworked owing to its relative inferiority, and of snch npper seam being 

destroyed in consequence? .... 
p ..... " and (8) Do you consider it advisable that the controliing anthority should have power to 
•. insist that seams shonld be .worked in vertical rotation? If sand-stowing were made 

compulsory, wOo1ld this affect yoor answer? . 
Pa"" 47. 

P .... 61. 

P .... 56. 

P .... 68. 

Para. 67. 

p." .. 71. 

(9) Mr. Treharne Roes proposes that regular shifts should be worked at collieries. Do 
10U con~ider ~his practicable or advisable? In what way would you .agg~st that its ulliversal 
mtroductlon mIght be effooted? . 

(10) What is your system of recruiting labout' Can you suggest any improvement to 
increase the supply of labour? 

(11) Do you consider that the provision of'suitable plots for cultivation on tho collieries 
would improve labour conditions? 

(12) What is your opinion about the suggestion to form colliery settlements jost off the 
coalfields, the labourers being brought in by workmen's trains or other mechauical transport P 
Do you think it ~ ... ible for colliery companies to combine to- form such settlemen ts? . 

(18) Have you any .ystem of training the different .Iasses of labour employed at yonr 
collieries? If so; describe it. 

(14) . Mr. Rees snggests that collieries now using fuel in a wasteful manner shoold be 
compelled to. take power from central generating stations,. Do you consider that this is . 
practicable or ad visable P Give your general view. on the subjeat. . 

(15) Have you made any experiments in mixing different seams at your colliery from the 
point of view of steam-raising Or coking? If 80, what were the results? . 

P.,..., 8S to (16) Do you consider it practicable or" advisable for colliery branches and sidings to be 
00. worked by colliery companies with railway company's wagons and colliery locomotives P 
P ...... 86 t 0 (17) If this were done. do you consider that much of the coal now required for support-
90. ing branches or sidings could be removed without impairing the safety of the branches or 

. sidings? What further percentage of the total ccal underlying the land required for tho 
branches or sidings wonld be obtained compatible with sa.foty ? 

P ..... 91 110 . (18) Do you consider it-practicable or advisable for a number of the existing sidings .to 
94. be removed and coal hauled instead on the surface in colliery tubs to eentral loading depots? 
P ...... 92 &nd (1.9) Would such concentration result in the rednction of the number of loading 
106. coolies required, especially if screening plants were installed at the cen!.ral loadingdep61.s?· 

Do you consider that such persons would consent to work underground if they lost their 
employment as loading coolies? 

P ..... 96 110 (20) Do yon consider that there has been a suffioient supply of railway wagons consts.n.tlx 
90. available £or.the transp1)rt of ~oal? If not, give your views as to the effeot of the inauffi.,. 

ienoy OD waste of coal. . 



, , 
(2i) If coal on its arrival at the lI1l1'faee were immodiately passed 'over screens into 

wagons, what henefit; would be derived r 
Par.. 101 t<> (22) Why h .. ve screening and sizing ~plants not been generally adopted in India? 

. 10.. Have you any rema.rks to make from this pDint of view as to the type IIf railway wagolls 
supplied to collieries P 

(23) If the controlling authority were empowered to insist that pillars should ooly be 
got hy a sand-stowing process, do you consider th .. t this proviaion alone wo;lid diminish 
waste unless the controlling authority were also empowered to direat when Bnoh pillara 
should be goj; P 

(24) Do you oonsider that the introdnotion of snoh control would a!'feet the output P 
App •• See. 8. (26) If sand-stowing were made universal throughout the lharia and Raniganj fields, 

could a sufliaient supp.'y of sand be assured by a system of ropeways alone? 

P .... 76. 

Para. 28. 

Pa ... 14. 

Pora.15. 

Para. 16. 

Para.B. 

par}. 16. 

Pora. 121. 

Para. 18. 

(26) At the colliery with which YOI1 are connected, in order to get the existing pUlar. by 
a sand-stowing process, how much sand approximately do you consider would have to be put 
into the mine to obtain one ton of coal ? 

(27) . What do you consider would be the extra oost per ton of coal got from pillars by 
sand-stowing, if sand were delivered at your colliery free of cost? 

(28) What effect do you think aand-stowing would have on the life and productivity of 
your colliery? 

(29) What do you consider. would be the effect, as regards the" come" of water in the 
oollieries, of continuing the present system of breaking np the surface by goafing P 

(30) What is your opinion as to the usefulness of mechanical coal-outtel·s in India P 

I nte"ogatorie8 to Landlord,' Repre8entative80 

(1) What landlord do you. represent? Wbat is the extent of his coal propel'ties ? 
How long have you been in his service and in what. capacity? 

(2) What kinds of leases are given in your estate? Do any of them give the 
landlord any power of· supervision over the methods to be followed in extracting 
the coal? If so, has this power ever been exercised, and how is it enforced if the lessee 
refuses to comply with the instructions so given ?Do the leases ever specify any varticnlar 
methods of working, and, if so, what are the gJ.ethods 90 specified? 

(3) What is the usual period of your leases? Is renewal granted and, if so, for what 
period and on what terms? 

(4) What percentage roughly of the total quantity of land leased or saId is, do you 
think, worked by mine-ownel's who have obtained their holdingi directly from your estate, 
and what approxinlat. percentage is worked by mine-owners who are BOb-lessees? 

(5) Is it a fact that the areas hitherto leased for coal mining purposes have not been 
arranged so as to conduce to the economical working of the property a.a a whole? Do you 
know of any instances of such uneconomical working in your estate? 

(6) . Do you agree that very large areas of coal lands have been leased or sold in 
your e.tate, not so much with a view to extracting the greatest amount of coal, but rather 
with the object of receiving as much BB possible by wa.y of salami or other ready money 
payment? 

(7) Do you know personally of anv instance in your estate or elsewhere in which coal 
has been won with a view to speedy profit, with the result that damage has thereby been 
.done to other unworked coal and loss caused to the landlord's future interests. 

(8) Would you ad vise, in the interests of the landlord, 'that a limit should, in future, 
be placed on the minimum area whioh a landlord can lease. out for coal-mining purposes ? 
If so, what minimum would you suggest? -

(9) Would you object to expert advice (not paid for by the landlord) being available on 
the most advantageous methods of working? Would you object if suoh advice took the form 

, of expert instruction from some controlling authority set up by the Legislature for the 
purpose, assuming that this may result in the landlord receivillg less money a~ the time though 
he would reoeive ultimate benefit? . 

(10) Do yon admit that, if clauses for working coal to the' best advantage were in •• rted 
in new leases ouly, it would not much affeet the coalfields. as a whole, owing to the met tbat 
most of the coal land has already been leased out or sold? . 

(11) In the case of land already lessed or sold, have yon any observations to make on 
the proposal that a controlling authority should step in and issue instructions to ensure the 
best methods of working the col!l regardless of the terms of the lease 7 

(12) Would you . object if such controlling authority were empowered (a) to supervise 
negotiations for leases, (0) to see that they include covenants for l!IJonomioal w .. rking, and 
.(e) to itlspeet suoh working to ensure and, if. o_sll&ry, to enforce due performanee of luch 
terms ? 
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(18) Do you cousider- thai; leasing coal hy maula boundaries instead of in rectAlngular 
blocks h ... heen conducive to good economical mining P -

(H) Do yon approve of Mr. Treharne Rees' recommendation that all coal raised should 
be weigbed at the colliery? Have you anything to urge for or against this? 

(15) Have you any other suggestions to offer, from the landlord's standpoiut, which 
would tend to the eoonomical working of coal properties ? 

~ppondi>:- (16) It is proposed ~ adopt univ:eraa1ly the practice of sand-s~owiug in mines, whereby 
S...,tiOD. 16 to the surface of the land mil be kept IUtaCt and a larger proportion of the coal seams be 
20. recovered. Have yon anything to nrge why sand from tbe rivel'S for this purpose should not 

Po .... &7 to 
71. 

P ..... 7I. 

o 

be given by your estate to the collieries free of all charge? _ 

hteN'ogatoris8 regarding Electrical Development. 

. (1) What are your qnalifications as /loll electrical engineer and what' experience have 
you bad of electrical work in India? 

(21 Will yon .tat.. the general provisions attached to electrical lic~nses in India? _In 
particular, are t.he amounts to be charged to users Bud the profits to be made by licensees 
epecified in tbe licenses? Is there any guarantee by Government against a licensee's failure 
to make a profit? 

(8) Mr. Treharne Rees bas ad"ocated the general use of electricity and the erection of 
central generating stations in the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields. He has also recommended 
that" control shoold be exercised over the prices cbarged for the electric current, which 
shoold not be allowed to make a profit over and above a figure snffi.ient to pay a proper 
interest on the capital expenditure, depreciation, and opkeep of the plant, after paying the 
working expenses." What is your opinion of this and, if yoo consider it aJ vi.able, what in 
your opinion would be " a proper interest" in the terms of Mr. Raes' proposal? What rate 
per onit woold probably have to be charged to mine"owners ? 

(4) Mr. Rees considers that niine:.ownera who are using foel wastefully for steam-raising 
shonld be ccmpelled to take electricity from the central generating stations. What ts yoor 
opinion of this? How could it be applied in the case of small mine-owners who have little 
or no capital? 

Parat. 6' aud (5) If you have sufficient ~nowledge of the localities, can yon say how many generating 
118. stations will be required (al in the Raniganj and (6) in the Jharia coalfielda, in order to make 

the use of electricity practically universal having regard to the possible future development

P.,., 87. 

P .... 8T. 

~.ra. 9&. 

of tbese cOl\lfielda ? 
(6) Mr. Rae. has recommended that, as far as pOsSible, generating stations shoold be 

worked in conjunction with batteries of -by-prodoct ooke OVens to which coal woold be 
brought from tbe various collieries. What ie your opinion of this proposal? Could it be , 
carried out by limited companies? -

(1) Mr. _Raes is of opinion that such ovens sboold be of the regenerative type ao that 
the gases might he used for the purpose of raieing steam to drive torbo-generators. Do you _ 
agree with this soggestion from the point of view of steam-1'I1ising? Do yoo think it woold 
be more economical to ose the gases in gas engines than for generating .team under 
boilers ? 

(8) Mr. Rees ccnaidera that, with the erection of these central power stations, there 
shoold be additional power available for conveying coal over the surface to central loading 
depOts and for electrifymg the railway branches and aidings i~ the coalfielda. What is your 
opinion as to the advisability /Iolld practicability of nsing electric power for these pnrpose. ? 

Interrogator'e, "g/Jrding Ra.lway Que'li,n •. 

(1) In paragraphs 85 to 90 of his report, Mr. Treharne Rees suggests that .ome, at 
any rate of the colliery branches and sidings should be worked by the colliery companies, 
apparently with "';lway wagoDs and colliery locomotives. He considers that, if this were done, 
colliery ownera would be responsible for, and would make their own arrangementa for, the 
support of snch s!d!ngs, and this wo~ld l'~obably me~n t~~t less o~l would be left .for SUpP?rt. 
What ia yoor opmlOn as to the pmctlcablhty and adVlsablhty of th,S from the pOint of view 

0(1) of capital expenditure on sidings where traffio ie handed over, (2) of recurring expenditure, 
and (8) ohny other considerations that may occur to yon? 

(2) In parsgrsphs 91 to 94, and also in p~rag1'l1ph 105, Mr. Rees recommends tlie relin
quishment of several of the existing Bidings and the sorface haulage of coal in c611iery tub. to 
central loading dep8ts. In recommending this, Mr. Rees ... somes that sooh contral dep6ts 
would be fitted with acreens over which the coal would be loaded into wagons withoot delay, 
thos obviating the necessity for atocking coal. Yonr views on this project are reqoested. 

(S) Please give your views on the snggestion of Mr. Rees in paragraph 95 that railway 
branches and sidings in the coalfields should be electrified, if central generating stations are 
established for the purpose of snpplying pOwer to collieries. -
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(4) In paragraphs 96 to 104, Mr. Rees emph&ticallv draws attenMon to the waste caused 
by the insufficient supply of wagons constantly available for transportation of coal necessita. 
ting the stocking of coal, often for long periods, and preventing tbe general introduction of 
screening and sizing plants over which coal could be loaded into wagon. without delay; he 
also points out th"t the type of wagon now supplied is frequently unsuilable; be furtber 
emphasises that wagons for coal traffic should be standardised, and that, for shorter run., 
covered wagons should be eliminated. Can you say wbat, in your. opinion, ahould be done to 
remove tbese defects and causes of waste 1 . 

(5) What is your opinion of Mr. Bees' suggestion in paragraph 108 tbat, wben covered 
wagons are necessary, tbey should be so constructed that tbe roofs can be temporarily re
II\oved so as to allow of the wagons being loaded under screens 1 If you consider this im
practicable, can you offer any otber suggestion which would facilitate loading under screening 
lllants 1 . . 

(6) In paragraph 40 of Mr. Reea' report,it is proposed, in order to prevent the great 
waste of coal in workin~ by present metbods, to introduce the system of sand-stowing in mines. 
Tbis will probably reqUIre a supply of one million tons of sand per month distt'ibuted to sucb 
collieries in the Raniganj and Jharia fields as may require the sand from time to time. It i. 
considere(1 that ropeways will not be able to supply more than a small portioD of this saud and 
that the greater part of it will have to be delivered to the collielie. by railway. Mr. Rees 
recommends tbat special wagons, of a capacifyof 40 tons, should be used for this purpose. 
Wbat is your opinion of this? In any case, it is recognised that some years must elapse before 
the necessary amount of such wagou. can be obtained. Can you state how a l'egu~ supply of 
sand could be maintained 1 . 

(7) The adoption of the sand-stowing system will ne~.itate the depletion of the sand in 
the livers On a very large .eale. Will this affect prejudicially the railway bridges over the 
rivers? If so, can you suggest any means of counteracting this prejudicial effect? 

(8) Has your railway been approacbed by any mine-owners on the subject of conveyance 
of sand.from the rivers to the colliel"ie •. by railway 1 . If so, can you let the Committee 
know the result of such negotiations, the quantities of sand being conveyed or proposed to be 
conveyed, aud the freight charged? . 

Interrogat01'ie, to In,pector, of Mine,. 

(1) It is proposed, in pal1Lgraph 18 of Mr. Rees' report, to set up a technical authority 
which would control the working of coal. Such authority would have power to arrange for 
clauses in new leases to prevent wasteful methods of working, and to interfere, with the same 
object, in the case of mines already leased. It would also have power to compel mine-Owners 
to get their pillars and to call upon them to do so by a asnd-stowing process if necessary. It 
would arrange for the supply of sand to suoh collieries. It would also have power to compel 
mine-owners to take electric power from central generating stations. It would also be aD 
important part of its duties to consider figures pf cost and of compensation from a central 
fund, which latter it wonld administer. Do yon oonsider-

(a) That this work could be done by the existing department of mines, if the necessary 
additions were made to the staff ? . 

(h) If a new department were created, that such department and tbe present Depart
ment of Mines could be worked sepal'ately under one technical chief 1 

(c) If a new departmeDt were created, that it could deal with the question of SUPIIOrt
ing railways now ,¥,dertakeD by tho Department of Mines? 

Paras. 41 aDd (2) Do you consider that much damage has been done in the Raniganj and Jharia coal
". fields by the working of a lower seam to the destruction or damage of an upper seam 1 Have 

you any remedy to suggest for this 1 

1 "terrogatorie, to MI'. E, 8. Tarlton. 

Appondi.~ (1) The Committee understands that you have made a special study of aVial ropeways, and 
Sections'T and that you gave evidence before the Indushial Commission on the· comparative capacities and 
iI. usefulness of such ropeways as compared with sidings in the coalfields. It is considered that 

the universal adoption of sand-stowing may necessitate a monthly supply of one million tons of 
sand disbibuted to various collieries in the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields. To what extent dp 
you consider that such a quantity could be dealt with by ropeways 1 Can yon point out any 
advantages in using ropeways for this purpose instead of conveying the sand to the collieries 

Ps, ... 911o 
9'. 

by rail afong the existing branches and sidings 1 If so, can you describe in any detail how 
such ropeways should be ananged, and by what agency they should be erected and maintained, 
having I'egard to the fact that it i. proposed that tbe cost of conveying sand to the collierie. _ 
,hould come from a central fund, and that elI.~h individual colliery where the adoption of sand-
stowing is required should have the sand delivered free of charge 1. . 

(2) In your evidence before the Industl1al Commission, you al'gned that, by the adoption 
on llo cOllsiderable scale of ropeway. in the coalfieldsl several of tlte existine- branches aQd 



sidings could be relinquished. Mr. Treh .... ne Rees, in puagraphs 91 to 9-J, of his report, has 
also argued the advantages to be gained by abolishing some of the e..-cisting branches and 
sidings. Do you. consider that ahy scheme could be made available whereby ropeway. could 
BerVe the double purpose of conveying coal n..m the pit-mouth. and sand to the pit-mouth? . 

(3) We understand your firm ru.s constl'ucted several ropeways that are no';' in use. 
Flease give details as to their design, carrying capacity, capital cost, recurring expenditure and 
utility. , 
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COLLIERY SUPERINTENDENTS AND MANAGERS. 

Written Evidence of Mx. J. B. Argyle, General Manager of the Loon. Colliery 
• Company, Ltd. (Jharia), nominated by the Indian Mining AlIOciation. 

• I 
Quealio" 1.-1 was an articled pnpil to .. mining enginee,' in England for five years; I 

hold a first class English colliery _ man agel". ce,iificate. I have had six y~afS' 
experience of colliery management in India. I was superintendent of a ool1iery in America for 
two and-a-half years, and have been general man...,,,,,,r of the Lodn.. Colliery Company 
for one year. 

Q .. eatiOll .a.-Lam not in favour of Government control of collieries) it bas not been .. 
suooess in England, and I do not think it would be a success in Inma. If some form ot control 
is necessary, the ,Powers should be limited to general principles and should not extend to the . actual 
working of the collieries. Tbe ;controlling authority might have the power to supervisa future 
leases, and thereby arrange, for better boundary lines, surface acquisi!ion facilities, and titles. The 
authority should be constituted of men - representing the legal, miniug, and civil engineering 
professions. . 

Q,mti<ln S.-It i. quite practicabte for all coal b"OUght out of mines to b .. weighed whe"e 
the output is from shafts or confined to one or two inclines, but, ,.tcollieries worked by a number 
of ll)clines, it would be expensive to do this. If the coal and slack conld be loaded int.<> wagons as 
soon as it is bronght ont of the mine, there shonld not be any necessity to weigh the tubs since the 
miners are an paid by the tub and not by the weight. Regarding the coal taken away by the 
miners, this is difficult to check, as it is impossible to wei(l'h all the small qnantities brougbt out by: 
them. The slack used for power purposes could be welghed, if necessary, when taken to the 
boilers. If miners were not allowed to take the coal out in b ... kets they would steal the coal froDl 
the stock heaps or wagons. However it might be arranged for a certain am~unt of coal to be pro-
vided for them. . 

Quell;o" 4.-Yes. 

Q,mtion. 6.-~e •. 

. Q .. e,li<l" 6.-0nly on a very small scale and in a section of a mine where goafing was being 
carried on near the surface under a bad roof. 

Total quantity erlTaoted from eight pillars, which I calculate contained ahout 4,400 tons, was 
2,490 tons or an average of 56t per cent.) about 50 pe" cent. had been got from the galleries, 
making a total of 711 per cent. of the seam won. 

QUell;o .. ?-No. 

Qvution 8.-1 do not. consider i~ advisable for the controlling authority to have power to insist 
that a seam left unworked owing to it. relative inferiority should he worked in vertiea.1 rotation. 
It is a question of whether .the colliery could alford it or not. If sand-stowing Wdre adopted 
and properly carried out, the extraction of a scam below another should not render the npper 
seam unworkabl6, . • 

Qu,.t;o" 9.-1 do not eonsider it practicable to work in regular shift ... in India owing to tqe 
labour conditions. It might be made compnlsory by . law to work in regular shifts, hut this would 
I,e diffic:ult to ~gulate. 

Que,l;o" 10.-The system we adopt at· all our oollieries is to let out sections of the. colliel'ies to 
raising cont.'1Ictors, wl:to employ their OW" r6Cl'lliters for going into the vinages to obtain miners. 
An improvement might be made by restl'ictin~ the. recruiting of labour f,'om tbe neighbourhood 
of the collierie~.for tea gardens. The numbe,' of persons annually taken from Chota Nagpur to 
Assam must be very large, and a· gi-eat number of these might he brought to the coalfields if th e 
agricultural nature of the wOl'k on the tea gardens were not more attractive to them. The tea 
gardens could recruit their labour from distl'icts where minera are . not obtainable. Improved 
conditions for labour at the· collielies may have some effect in increasing the supply of labour. 
A better system of recruiting from greater distances might be adopted on the same line.- as 
that followed by the tea gardens, . 

. Queatio" 11.-Provision of land for cultivation on collieries would to some extent imprf)ve 
labour conditions, but at some collieries there is no Isnd to give the -miners, and at others the 
land is difficult to procure. 1 believe, however, that it has been proved t·hat miners do not work 

. much better w hen land is available at the colliery, ,than when their homes are some distance away) 
only very few miners can b~ induced to give np their original homes. . 

Que.tio" 12.-1 do not think 'it would be practicable to have colliery 
coalfields )\ there are not sufficient suitable sites near to. existing railways. 
feasible for colliery oompanie.- to cOlUbine to fOllD such settlement .. 

settlements off the 
I do-. not think it 
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Que,l,on lB.-No. Anyefforts we have made in this direction have not met with 8nooess. 

Que,tion 14.-Taking into account the foot that there is a poor demand for slack, and no 
provision of wagons for its transport if sales could be obtained, there are veryi few collieries 
in the Jharia coalfield that can,:!ot bum sl~k in their hoilers for their power cheaper than they 
could buy power from a central power station. 

Qfmt'ofl la.-No. 
Quell'on 16-Only in a few instances where the sidings oceupy considerahle 8pIIOI\. and 

, are situated a~ some distance from the main line. 

QUe8tion l'1.-In some cases, about 20 per cent. more might be worked, where the workings 
are restricted to only I to I the full height of_the seam, but where the pillars stand well when 
the full thickness of the ~oal is taken out in the galleries. 

Queation18.-It is prooticable, but only in a few cases advisable, for sidings to be reduced. 
In large collieries it would be impossible to find adequate :stccking accommodation within range 
of only one or two sidings. Long haulages on the surface are not successful in this country, 
partly owing to the length of time the tubs are kept jl.bove ground under this system, and partly 
on account of the irregular times at which winding and hauling takes place. I have known a case 
where the Siding was brought into the middle of a colliery to do 8;w..y with surfaCe haulage. 

Que,lion 19.-Il screening plants were installed and au adequate supply of wagons 
maintained, the number of loading coolies w:ould certainly be reduced. Only very few of the 
loading coolies could be induced to work underground and still fewer as miners. They 1I.ould 
prohably go to the tea gardens or take up some other kind of surface employment. 

Quealion 2O.-There has not been a sufficient supply of railway. wa,,<>ons constantly 
available for the transport of coal. The effect of the shortage of wagons has heen to prevent 
colliery companies adopting moderntippler arrangements at the loading wharfs. It has 
frequently compelled the collieries t.i<larry large stocks of coal whic\& have been exposed to the sun, 
wind and rain for considerable periods, the coal thereby losing largely in tonnage, calorific value 
I'nd appearance. 

QueBlion 21.-The benefits derived by ecreening the coal would be to reduce waste and 
to euable coal to be loaded better and more economically. 

Que,tion 22.-The shortage of wagons and consequent irregular ~pply ia largely respC)nsible 
for .the absence of screening and sizing plants in India" The condition of the . co..! trade is also 
responsible to a certain extent, because almost all coal consumers in this country require .. hat ia 
called" steam ooal," consisting of both large n.nd small coal mixed, but with all the dust and fine 
coal taken out.· .If.. consumers studied the fuel question more carefully, it ia possible a demand 
might arise for sized coal, such as nut or pea coal. . . 

A third inHuence on the question is that of cost. Screening plants are eostiy, and it iB 
difficult to see where they could be very profitably used under the present conditions particularly as 
they may lie idle for a large period of the year. Th~re are too many wagons of a type unsuitable 
for coal traffic. supplied at the collieries. Covered wagons of large size constructed for jute or 
cotton are'. very unsuitable for loading coal. Covered wagons are very ineonvenient for 
loading where screening plants are installed, but this is not an insurmountable difficulty. Covered 
wagons are loaded With coal iu A merica, but special mechanical contrivances are necessary to 
do this. . 

QUe8tion 2B.-If the controlling authority were empowered to insist that pillars should be 
got by a sand-stowing process, I have no doubt that waste would be diminished, without giving 
the authority power to direct when the pillars shoul d be got. 

Queation 24.-Yes .. 

Que,lion 2a.-No. 

Qu.,tion .26.-In the dip workings, where better couditions prevail than those to the rise,. 
about 2 .. 4 tons of sand to one ton of coal. In the rise workings, from 2'5 tons to s tons of ... "d to 
one ton of coal. At ChasnaIla, in a seaIli 90 feet thick, where the percentage worked is only 16 to 
20 per eent., it will require 1'75 to \I tons of sand·to 1 to~ of coal. , 

Qu.,tioll 27.-About 10 annas 6 pies per ton of coal. 

Que8tion 28.-Sand-stowing, if it eould be adopted economically, would undoubtedly prolong the 
life and productivity of all my collieries, because by such means we eould extract a larger proportion 
of coal than is poS5ible by simply taking out the pillars and allowing the roof to fall. Moreover, 
the surfooe would not be damaged, and buildings which would Othel'wiseJ16 destroyed, or have to 
be removed, would Dot be disturbed. , 

Que,tion 29.-At Lodn .. , tbere are some large areas where it would be iinpossible to break 
up 'the surface as the mines would· be Hooded during the rains. In all. oases, the" 001l1l," of 
wawr will be incJ'l>88ed in I'l'oportioJl to the area of I!Ilfface that is bro1l;en. 
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QutBtioll BO.-Mechanical coal-cuttel's should prove' to he of great use in India, chiefly 
for opening oufr-new collieries more rapidly by cutting the headings. Coal-cutting machines might 
also be used for coal-getting, and, if sand-stowing 'were adopted, their use might even be 
extended to the extraction of tbe pillars. 

Oral Evidence. ' 

Q'leatio .. 2.-1 am not in favour of any controlling authority. I think' tbat stoppage 
of the present waSte is essential, but _I have not thought out any alternative- to the proposed 
controlling authority. I suggest a lega\· member to consider leas .. mainly. If the controlling 
authority were merely to control (I) the size of pillars, (2) when the' pillars should. be got or 
an area left further unworked, and (3) sand-stowing, such an aut~ol'ity would be unobjectionable, 
and men like the present Inspeetol" of Mines would be suitable. Both the new depaltm"-nt and 
the present Depaltment of Mines should be under one techuical head. He might have 
executive authority with a representative advisory hoard to assist him. I would accept such a 
system and think it would work well.. There should, however, he some provision for appsals, say 
before a tribunal, but appeals should be limited and only allowed on oome scale of importance. 
Legal advice would be taken by tbe tribunal when required. 

We have had difficulty 'with one lease as the amount qf the surface land we could acquire was 
limited. This might have been provided for originally, but probably,the property was wanted 
and the terms were accepted although n<it favoura.ble. It would be a good thing if colliery r&juire
ments were declared to be a "public pm'pose "under the Land Acquisition Act, but 1 think 
future leases should a\sc be supervised. I do not see that this would involve any greater inte1'f~
ence with priv .. te rights than the proposal- to interfel'e with the right of wOI'king coal as one 
pleases. -" . 

. Queltio .. B.-The controlling authority migbt be' allowed discretion as regal'lls rotatien, but it 
will be dangereus.- . . 

Q.ell"" 9.-1 -consider shifts impracticahle owing to their effect en the labeur.1 agree to 
regular shifts in principle, and I think it might be possihle to lay de""- hours at which shifts 
would end .. nd '''quire-all miners to be ont of the mine by then. The miners might gradually 
adopt hi. werk to snit these heurs, but the system weuld have to be wiiversal and cempulsery. . 

Qaeation.19.-My reply abont loading eeelies declining to work undergreund is._ based en 
experience. 

Que.tion 20.-1 agree that wagons might be mvch better utilieed. It is a matter for organi. 
s .. tion by the Tailwaya. I recommend open wagons for coal. Thefts would net eccur if transpnrt 
were' expeditious. I ti}ink-that wagens with removeahle tops wonld have to be ,mnch hetter 
handled than af present. - . 

Que.tio .. 23.-1 agree that collapses and lesses. occur owing to the small size ef the pillars rela
tively to the area worked. Tbis is a hig cause of waste. I wenld no~ agree to interference and 
instruction as to the time of getting pillars unles. there were adeqnate safeguards as regards appeal. 
The appsal might be made to the tribunal mentioned in my answer to Question 2. The members 
of that trihunal should lie appointed for fixed period .. and meet as required. 

Ge".~al.-I have experience in working deep seams. Up to a depth, say of 700 er 800 
feet, sand-stowing will be necessary to prevent damage to tbe suliMe. At a thousand feet, sand
stowing might not be necessary as the suliace would be very little affected under ordinary 
conditions. 

." 

Written Evidence of Mr. W. C. Banerjee of Messr •. Banerjee & Co., nominated-
by the l!.'dian Mining Auociation. 

. Qu •• tio.. 1.-1 have got no mining qualifications in 'tbe-way of any diploma. 1 have been 
a colliery proprietor Bince 1898, and am ewner ef a dozen collieries, and ma.naging and selling agent 
for several others, wbereby I have acqnired ~ome experienee of mining in India. 

Qu •• tion 2.-In my experience, 1 have Iound different managers helding' diJl'erent vie,vs 
or adopting diJl'erent methods of working for one and tbe same mine. The epinien ef eXperts also. 

. differed. The controlling autbority, if set up, sbeuld not, therefore, be an individual, bnt 
sbould be fermed ef a cemmittee . of mining experts. so that tbeir jeint opinion wonld be of 
lome .... Iue to the trade. This cemmittee, if formed, should be an advising autbority and 'not 
a centrolling authority vested witb ahsolute power. It is regarded witb fear that, if such autbority ill 
vested wit!! the l'0wer of a controlling authorit;r, it would, i!lterfere with the rigbts (If individnaiJI 
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•• 1'., the 'landlords will not be free to let, out land to anybody lOud everybody. It will impose 
nardsbip on bim that his tenants must be selected by this controlling authority, who wonld dictats 
oertain terms of development. It will also interfere with the free rights of investo1'll in laying 
out their capital. Of course, if it is an advisory body, the capitalist may take into consideration 
the advice of the advisory committee, and, if it appeals to him or to his mining experts, he will 
adopt the method of wOlking. But, if the proposed authority~is a contro1\ing hody, it will press 
the capitalist to adopt its mode or method of working and laying out the working of ,the land. I 
may explain this mOl'll fully hy a concrete example. A capitalist will natul'&lly like to work a colliel'y 
from the rise. hy inclines or shallow pits with mechanical and steam power, but this controlling 
hody will ask that the property should or would he better worked from the dip witb two deep 
pits sunk, electric plant fitted up, etc. In this case, if the funds of the capitalist de not permit, 
he will be debarred from working the propel-ty, and must make room for a capitalist with larger 
capital. In case a controlling body is set up, the;landIOl'ds will be mere puppets in its hands, and 
investors will be handicapped by the controlling authority, who may reject any person or syndicate, 
saying that, in its opinion. he or they are not fit people to work a mine. The landlord will get 
the same amount of royalty, if the propelty i. worked by a small or a hig capitalist, but he will 
havli to wait to let out his land, until hll finds a lessee with capital required for the working of the 
plot on the terms of the controlling authority. As the interests of the landlord and th" 
capitalist are identical, namely,' to get out as muclicoal as possible out of a plot of land, control 
is notnecessary in this direction. , , 

In most of the existing leases, there is a general clause that the mine shonld be worked 
in the best method possible by' 'driving-inclines, pits, etc. It is also stated in such documents 
that any pel'Son authorised by the landlords may inspect the mine at any time. giving due 
notice to the lessors or'their representatives at tbe collieries. Inspections are made by landlords' 
men from time to time to make or check working plans of collieries. If tbe covenants of Buch 
documents are enforced by the controlling, authority, it will be a great hardship to the existing 
lessees. .I mean to say that the controlling authorit.y may, takin'g: advantage of the general 
olause "mine to be worked in a pi'oper and skilful manner," point out to the landlords that, 
in its opinion, this has not beeu done:,and, on their behalf, act and put pressure npon their 
tenants, stating that the existing mines have not been, In their opinion, properly laid out to the best 
advantage, and are not being properly worked. The landlord, taking advantage of the opinion of 
the controlling authority, ;ay coerce his tenants to pay compensation, and this may lead to lots of 
unnecessary and vexatious litigation. So objeotioDB should be taken by all companies in respect 
of any supervising control over existing leases. If a controlling or advising ,authority is decided 
npon, it should be formed of the representatives of the interested and affected parties by election 
and be composed of-, , -

- (1) Representatives of the two ra.ilways concerned,--vie" Colliery Supedntendent, East 
Indian Railway, and Mining Engineer, Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

(2) Two European colliery managers or agents of the two coallields (Jhana and Raniganj, 
inoluding, Disherghur). ' 

(3) Two Indian colliery managers of the two fields. 

(4) Two representatives of the landlords of the two coalfields. 

(6) One Government officiai, i.e., Chief Inspector of Mines or' any officer to be appointed 
for this pnrpo~e. _ 

Quellio. S:-It is quite impr&cticable in India to weigh all coal raised either in buckets or tob •• 
It would be practicable if the mines were only worked by machinery;and if coal were loaded into 
wagons as raised. Weights of coal tuhs have been kept at Apcar'. Charanpur Colliery, but it has 
not shown any advantage in checking waste. Itiwill mean delay in the return of tubs and less raisings. 
There would be lots of difficulty in weighing coal raised by baskets. It will interfere with the 
output. It will mean employment of lots of scales and lots of men to supervise the weight, and 
there will be lots of johbery. In a word, it will simply inorease the cost of coal to no purpose. 
It will not Berve the statistical purpose a bit bette,' than at present. It is quite impracticable 
to keep a check on co,,1 takeu by miners or other employes by weighing it. Miners generally come 
out with a basketful on their heads for their own consumption and for sale of the saving 
made. The surface labour take away their requirements from the heaps. It will entail lots of 
trouble to weigh these. So, for the purposes of statistics, the weigh-ont is not worth the trouble. 
It will not serve any useful purpose to the colliery owner, rather it will bring more difficulties 
and jobbery amongst the overmen. A miner will claim more money for fictitious raisings. Now 
th,: rl!isinge of a colliery do not include coal used on the colliery for any ~urpoBe whatsoever: How 
weighment can serve as a check on waste is not understood. Then &gam, whatever coal IB taken 
away by the miners is not a wastage, but is useful for the PUl'Pose for which it is intended. The 
miners eitber' use or Bell, so it does not come under wastage in the true Bense. Of course, it i. 
... loss to the Qwners, but is an additional remuneration to tbe miners, for which the owners do not 
pay. If there is any interference with the coal taken by the 'miners, then there will be labour 
trouble and discontent. Lastly, royalties are paid on' despatehes, ,0 the landlord are not affected 
if aU coal raised and consumed at the colliery is not""weighed. ' 
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Q"",tiOll 4.-It i. to some exten~ practicable to show each year's working in the collieryp\an ld 
~fferent oolon~s-:-the por~ion of ~he mine .worked at difIere~t I'e~iods-,,!"ith the size and shape ()f the 
pillars, M ONfI".ally wo,l:ed. But as pIllars are robbed,.t .s .mpract.cable to keep ,plans up to date, 
showing accurately their sizes and shapes. To fix responsibility, in case of ohange of managers or ._ 
contractors, I generally have a snrvey made and a plsn prepared, showing accUl ... tel the sizes and 
shapes of pillara, and get these plans signed both by the old and the new managers an contractors, so . 
that the snccessor cannot ... y that pillar-robbing was made in hi. predecessor's time. Lote of coal. 
is lost br pillar robbing, and the sizes of pillars are even reduced to nooks. At the tOOe 
of extraction of pillars, these small-sized and il'l'egnlar pillars cannot bear the weight and are 
cmshed and coeJ is lost. I spoke at the Mining Aesociation about taking this matter up, but it did 
not probably appeal to its member., because they were to a certain extent to be blamed for putting 
undue pressure upon their man..""",rs to complete OOportant orders with limited . facilitie. at the 
mines. The managers get a certain commission per ton on ra.ising~. The contractor. to mske 
more raisings, and the miner. to get easy coal, roh the pillsrs. Surveyoi's too, to mske money 
from the contractors, keep their eyes shut. So, for trying to earn money quickly, the poor owner 
or owners (be he an individual or a company) is the loser in the long run, and it is beyond their 
control b.!l"allli9 this mslpractice is, in my· opinion, universal. There should be a ·Isw p.llnslising 
pillar-robbing, so that a check to a certain extent may be put oni it, snd the companies or the 
ownel'lt may be saved from the hands of all these self-interested persons, and loss or wastage of ooal 
he also ... ved. . 

Queltio,. G.-My answer is in the affirmative, because, even in small collieries where their 
surveyors cannot, they sre now-a-da;rs ~mploying two surveyors-one on small :eay ~oi.ng the daily 
work of several splall groups of colhenes, and an~ther or better man of European colherles to check 
theirpJans, etc., and, under thei,' directions, everything required by -law cal! be done. Mereover 
the managers holding competency certificates are also qualified surveyors, so when they check the 
plans, they can arrange to keep correct levels to a common datum on such plans. . . 

Qut8tioll 6.-PiIlars- are now being extracted at my Poniati and B'", ... boni Collieries. My 
experience is that the percentage of loss in the ext ..... tion of pilial's depend. most upon their size. 
If they a"e of proper size and thickness, then the percentage of loss is small-10 to 15 at the 
most. But, if the thickness of the seam is great or the size of pillar" irregular and smul, 
then the loss is considerably more, because coal in these irregular pillars is cl'llshed- and cannot
he extI'&Cted. Then again, some coal has to be kept in the roof to make it we. Thus, coal is 
lost to a certain extent in pillar extraction by the erdinary method. 

Que3tion 7.-Yes. Some people, In their anxiety to win a better class of coal, did not work 
the upper seams. A glaring exsmple of this is in the Esst Indian Railwsy Kurhurbal1 Collie
ries, where Bhadra and two other upper seams have been left out, although they are being 
worked h)' the Bengal Giridih Coal Compsny at a profit. Then- again, to avoid complaints 
of mixing, vie., good and relative inferior .coal being mixed' by being raised from the same pit and 
thrown on the same surface, such top seam workings were left out. Top seams in such collieries have 
been even partially destroyed hy pillar extraction of the bottn~ seam .. 

Que,)tion B.-The advising authority should-insist on the working of the seams sinlultaneously 
(not in rotation), provided they are workable at a profit. Tbe upper workings .hould be in advance 
so th"t they could be finished before the pillars in the bottom section are started; out of tho 

--two outlets, in one, top seam coal is to be raised, and in the other, bottom seam co"l. If the .... ms 
are thin, of 3 or 4 feet in thickness, and the quality of coal i. very inferior, or there be a natural 
.teep gradient, Ikutcha roof or other natuI'al interference in working, the controlling authority 
should not insi.-t that seams should be worked in verticsl rotation, even if sand-stewing were made 
compulsory. The working of such seams should be allowed to be left out. 'If sand-stowing were 
made oompulsory, then rotation is not necessary, nor is it nece .... ry if bhe upper and lower seams 
are more than 300 feet "part and .the thickness ?f the lower seam is not gl'Oat, t.!J., 8 to 10 feet, 
and is at a great d_epth, when the subsidence .on the swface is practically nothing . 

. Quelt;on 9.-1 sm doubtful about the greater practicability of working mines by regular slHfta 
with the present labour conditions of the country, than by the nsuu two shifts we have now, .'.11., miners 
working uternately according to their will during day or night; we can keep a time-keeper to record 
the hour oia/miner going down and coming out of the mine. It will he a difficult problem to make 
him work 6 Iiours according to the labour honl's fixed by the Washington Conference. A miner goes 
to work at his sweet will at any hour of the day. It is quite impossible even to force.. :miner to 
come out of a mine at a certain hour. A miner will not come out of .. mine imless and until he 
cuts .. certain number of tubs, which, in his opinion, is his pro!!er earning for the day. He will not, 
like jute mill· or isetory labour, go into or come out of the mines as the whistle goes at fixed hour •. 
EYen if .. law were msde fixing certain working honrs, it will tske sometime to mske- the mine. 
follow the same rigidly. 'l'hen also, this work by shifts may be possible with settled miners within 
collieries (by making them gradna1ly accustomed to it), but not with outside miners from 
neighbouring villages, because they generally comesfter doing their domestic work and, during_ 

-cultivation and harvesting season, their work in the fields. Then again, there Me difficultif'S nbont 
distribution of tubs, dne to coal being· put into stock for non-supply of wagons. .. . : 

Qu.,tio" 10.-,-We have recruitsrs and under them certain miner sirdsrs. We .end tbese me'; 
into the distlicto. We pay travelling expenses and ",Ivanees to the minera and hrin~. them~ 
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They know certain people as miners and coolies and bring them; We do npt brin~ all the coolies 
and teach them coal-cutting. So·there is want of skilled. labour. These sirdars ~rtng with them 
their relatives, acquaintances aud co-villagers, and employ them in sul'face 'or underground work 

_ according to their abilities. We do not recruit all the year round; so more coolies are' being taken 
away by the tea-planters who have more labonr than they can employ (as appeared n'Om the 
annual speech of the Chairman at the Ia.t Dooars Tea Gardens ABBociation's Annual Meeting). 
We should bring all men available from Singhhhnm, Kolhan, Lohardaga, Hazaribagh, Jamtan. and 
Madhupur districts, and offer some remuneration to the sirdars and miners that, for every cooly they 
teach and tllm out as coal-cutter, they will be paid a certain sum of money in addition to what 
we pay them, namely, certain wages and certain commission per tub of coal raised .by their gang 
oi coolies. 

With regard to parlllP"aph 54 of Mr. Rees' report, we do, in my opinion, provide hetter living 
accommodation for the DUners than they enjoy at their native villages .. Rather Sonthal miners and 
certain people do not like to live in pucca coolie lines on account of·their superstitions of ghosts,... 
etc. 'l'hey prefer that new rooms with straw should be made for them at a site in the colliery 

_ selected by them. . -

, . To increase the supply of labour, legislation should be passed that no labour from the Chots . 
N agpnr· Division (i.e., Manbhum, Hazaribagh, Singhbhum, Ranchi, Giridih, PaJamau and Sonthal 
Parganas) should be allowed to be recruited save and except for colliery purposes. / . 

Question 11.-We all know that provision of suitable plots for cultivation on· the collieries 
by the miners would attract labour and make them what i. calltld" settled labonr" of the 
colliery. As it is quite impracticable to provide suitable plots for cultivation in the collieries, most 
of th& collieries pay rent for miners to provide them with oultivated land. at a distance or even 
at their own villages .under the coolies' zamindars. It is difficult to say whether this would improve 
labour conditions, because some of the big coal c"mpanies have their own zamindari., where 
labour is settled, but these people cannot be forced to work at any mine. They will work at a place 
",here they will take a fancy. Nothing can force them to go to any other mine under the same 
management. If legislation is passed restricting recruits from a certain area, tbe question' of 

,providing cultivated . land or of making a mine settlement wiU lot arise. 

Question 12.-Practically we draw our minel's from a certain settled area lived in by the 
miners and coolies mentioned before. Now we get lots of difficulties in even getting our minel'S to 
come out of their huts to work within our. colliery limits at a certain hour of day and night.' 

, I do not think tbat these people will come of their own accord, like other labourers in a workman's 
train at a certain hour. Even now-a-days there is fighting between one company or contractor for 
robbing the labour of his neighbour, and the combination of a labour bnreau will not .be succell&
ful in this country. The result will be that miners will live in good huts in mine settlements and 
",ork in other . collieries, lUI some of the settled miners are now doing. 'lliere will be more short
age of labour if labour has to be brought fi'Om a mine settlement. There have been big combina.
tionsof several coal oompanies and it will be interesting to watch how coolies under the same 
management are diverted to work aUheir different collieries. Moreover, if sand packing is made 
compulsory and there is no surface shrinkage, then the question of colliery settlement outside the 
coalfields does not orop up. 

Question 19.--:-Generally speaking, there i. a system of training different 'classes of labour in' 
a. colliery. To keep two strings to out bow, we train sets of men a. firemen of boilers and of pumps 
and baling; khalasis. The mi~ers put theu- relatives at ~rst for surface work, then they t~e 
them to underground work and employ them to work as camers. When they are accustomed to live 
in galleries, they are given fioor-cutting and are gradually put in galleries to work coa\. We do 
not actually train miners nor teach them how to use picks and cut c.oal, so that they caJj. With the 
lame amount of labour cut more coal. . 

Question 14.-In the first instance I do not agree with Mr. Raes' statement in para.
graph 11 that some collieries are now using fuel in a' wasteful manner. - Secondly, it will be 
impracticable for some time to provide electrical power from central generating stations to "le 
collieries.. Then again, why should a colliel'Y owner be compelled to take electrio power when 
he can manage the requisite power with steam by burning slack coal, which i. practically of 
nO value to him, and so unnecessarily increase bi. cost ·of raising by paying so much per unit for 
·the current consunied. Compulsion i. not admissIble even if it is practicable to provide power 
from' central generating station. The generating powers must be in duplicate, so that if one fails 
by accident, the power may be had immediately from the other, otherwise there will be disastrous 
effects to certain groups of collieries using the power lrom such a station, more disastrous than 
the faillU'tl of pumps or engines for insufficiency of steam. Only for deep mining, say below 300 
feet, should ele.trio power be employed, or in a mine' where there ill' water trouble and ordinary 
steam pumps cannot, desl with the water. But ~t should not he enforced in other collieries. 

Question 16.-As It. consumer of coal, and as supplier of several mills and steamers, I have 
tried the mixing of differeut seams from the point of view of steam-raising. With my oWll 
.Faridpar coal, I have used top and bottom seams mixed together, and the resnlt . has been more 
satisfactory than in burning the top seam alone. In fact, there was very little difference in con
sumptioP. between the bottom sea.JD, and the mixed coal for generating the same amount of steam 
p~Bure working the same number of hours and doing the same amount of work. In mixin~ slow
.bllrningJharia, with fast-burning' Raniganj, ooal, the volatile matter of Iharis coal with the 



IISh of Raniganj coal, it was more satisfactory and, economical in burning tban in burning J baria 
alone forming clinkers or in Raniganj coal with large percentage of aah'. If you mix first and 
aecond clas. Jharia coal, the mixture will give good results. ' 

I got good results in making hard coke at New Kusund .. in m~iDg dust of diffe,·ent seams 
(10, 12 and IS). The mixing will improve the efficieDcy of the lower grade ooal and it will be 
economical in use aDd cost, whether for coke-making 0'· other purposes. ' 

QlIeati ... 16.-I do pot consider it practicable nOlO advisable for colliery; b,·aDches and' sidings 
to he wo,'ked by collie,y companies with railway company's wagons and colliery locomotives. 
The sidings are not constructed mainly at the railway compaDY's expeDse aa stated in Mr. Rees' 
report. The cost of sub-grade work and laDd acquisitiOl" are borne hy the colliery company. 
PermaneDt way mate,';als are supplied, by the railway company, aDd the sidiDg is maintained 
by the colliery company at tbeir Olm cost. The detour of, traffio in certain collieries in 
Jharia is due to ,a zone made by the Government as to collie"ies to be served by the Bengal No,,"'Pur 
Railway or the East Indian Railway or by botb. ' 

'By tbe collie,'Y comrany's bringing the coal to a central depOt by small locomotives, a large 
quantity of coal blocked in sidings iii close proximity to each other will be liberated no doubt. 
But from a colliery point ..,f view, it will not facili~ate the despatches of coal' as with railway 
sidiDgs iDto the property. We shall not be able to despate~ aa much coal by tramming with loco
motives as ~h, w!lgons at. the sidings nesr pit-mouths. Such an arrangement will also be detri
mental to the iDterests of the railway company, because their traffic will be re<luced. Then again, 
the cost of providiDg a bl·oad gauge engiDe will be pl'ohibitive, and seve,al small collie,·y ow'ners will 
,not be able to provide it. The travelliDg of heavy engines over colliery braDches &.Dd sidings is 
dangerous, not the wa"aons even with their loads. 'So, the same support will be Decessary 
whether the sidings 'will be worked by colliery companies with railway, companies' wagons amI 
locomotives llr with railway companies' wagODS and colliery locomotives. Then agaiD, the collie,'Y 
manager's hands are quite full with theh· coal raisings, eto., and if they are to look'after traDS
POlt, the whole thing, I am afraid, will be upset. 

Q" •• tion' 17.-If the sidiDgs were worked with collielY companies' broad gauge locomotives 
tbe same amount of coal now required for supporting branches or sidings would be requhed to be kept 
to en8me the safety of the railway line ao will \>e required in the case of railway locomotives. But 
iflt is meant by the question that small branch lines 01' tram JiDes are to be worked with colliery, 
locomotives up to the maiD IiDe, theD there will be a eaviDg' iD the perceDtage of coal being lost in, 
'BidiDgs, because, for a broad gau"ae line, we have tn keep 50 feet on both sides of the IiDe "Ius 10 
feet 6 iDches, where ... , with.. small locomotive line, a support of 15 feet ,on both sides with 2 feet, 
6 iDches will be quite sufficient, and the quantity of coal iD the remaining .. ·ea can be obtained with 
safety. Here is another advaDtage of ,'8.ilwly sidings. No colliery owner wiH be able to remove 
the'.oal blocked in the railway sidings, even if bis colliery is worked out, but with small t,am IiDes 0" 
branch lines passing over other coIlieries to serve <lifferent properties, such .. support will be impos
sible. ,As soon as the colliery will be worked out, the lines will be gradnally taken np aDd the 
Burface made to fall by nnderground w,!rkiDg, and the collieries beyond will Dot have aDY meaDS of 
tra,nsport. 

Question 18.-1 do not cODsider it advisable nor practicable for a Dumber of the existing 
sidings of differeDt owners to be removed and coal hauled on the surface in colliery tubs to one 
big ceDtral 10adiDg depot. This is oDly possible iD the case of big collieries, who are usiDg 8, or 4 
sidings, being asked to cent,alise their 10adiDgs at ODe sidiDg instead of at each iDcline or pit-month 
sidiDg. , ' , ' -

(I)It will cause metures of differeDt kinds of coal if loaded by ODe or two mecbanicalscreeDing 
plants. And you caD not put' aside the tubs of <lifferent collieries, even differeDtly coloured for 
"distinction sake, at tbe time of screeDing and loadiDg in ODe or two tubs. To work the endless rope. 
ecoDomically, the, .. must be constant supplies of loaded and empty tubs which is not possible ove,· 
IODg distances. ' 

(2) It is not possible to load wagons of several collieries with tubs drawn by small locomotives 
through a meehanicailoadiDg plant. ' 

(8) To do this, each colliery must have its own mechanical loading aDd screening plant which 
is costly. ' ' 

(4) Then again, the utility of the mechanically-screened coal of different sizes has not been e~
t&blished in IDdia. It can ensure' coal of a certain size, but it is not possible during the workiDO' 
of the screening plaut to keep Ollt shells, sla1les aDd water-marked eoal (which i. more object;a 
to) even with a Dumber of coolies employed for the purpose of pickiDg np and throwing them out. 

(5) I bave already said that it will reduce the despatches of a colliery aDd restrict the.raisiDO'~' 
compulsorily. The small locomotives ar~ always a source of trouble. Even with S or 410CQlDotiv~s 
at " colliery, it has not beeD successful. The wo,·king by endless rope from' each colliery to a 
cent,aI depot .is not feasible. From what I noticed of the workiDg of the aerial ropeway hom 
Daukha to Jambad sidiDg, namely the tubs falling, tbe plaDt stopping and not workiDg all the 
hours, I have Dot been milch impressed iD favour of such workiDg. The carri"ge of coal and sand 
by such metbod will, DOt be fully satisfactOl'V, even without the least trouble, like the haulage by 
locomotives in 'wagon,loads. • 

(6) If small tram lines or branches have to 'be Illade to the ceDtral dep6t for the tranBporiatio;', 
of coal, then it 'Will destl·oy more cultiv.fed lands, and it will 'calJse mOl .. ; trouble ~bout ~urfuce.' 
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rights, not to spe"k of underground rights pointed out before, '.s in cases of Bssisted sidings, surface 
rights Bre acq uireo. nnder the Land Acquisition Act, Bnd the colliery companies have to guarantee 
the 'underground support. ' . 

Question 19.-lt may, to a certain extent, redoce tbe number of loading coolies' required, if 
screening plaut were installed at tbe central loading dep6ta for ,,11 collieries. I do not consider 
that al\ such persons wonld consent to "ork underground if tbey lose their employment. 
They will go back to cultivate or take up some other surface work in some other industry. If 
central loading is introdnced, it will facilitate the snpel'Vision \York of the A s.istant Coal Supel'in . 

. tendents, and save them tbe trouble of visiting all the collie"ies siding. situated in di,tant pl.ces ove,· 
the cOBI fields, but there will be more chances of mixing of coal of different seams. Then there 
'\fill be fighting over stocks of coal being .ro~bed, mixing of coal tubs, eto. 

QUC8tions 20 and 21.-There bas' never been a sufficient supply of railway wagons 
constantly a"ailable for the transport of coal. As a result, stock. have to be kept on the swiace 
for mouths aud months. Wastage of coal depends upon the time it has to lie in stock. In Ol'd inary 
hundling, it is only 1 to 2i per cent. If coal on arrival at the surface were immediately p.ssed 
OVfr screens into wagons, there would he no loss for there would always be some surplus. Th& 
collieries lose in several ways by having coal in stock, namely: 

(1) It gives a h&ndling to the overmeu to rob in the numher of tubs raise4. He knows 
that the stock is not g-oing to be cleared away. He shows more numbers of 
tubs raised aDd robs. lie does not take fullloadiDg of tubs and so forth. 

(2) All big lumps IJing in stock at the pifrmouth or surflwe are robbed by the miner. 
aud other labour. Theu what is left is reduced to slack. The Mining EDgin&er 
has been recently pleased to allow even up to 20 per cent. slack or Rmall coal in 
Royallndiau Marine ,coal for lying in stock for want of wagons. 

(3) The last aud worst dimoulty and danger is fire in stocks due to spontaneous 
combustioD. One has to spread out the coal all over the colliery to put out the 
.mouldering fire. ' 

(4) Theu again, if there is stock, it affects the raisings. None, either the owner, mauager, 
staff or the miners, haa B mind to raise more coal. 

(5) If aU stock is cleared away, then all concerned endeavour their best to make ~ai"';ngs. 
If wagons are available, raisings are clear, and there i. alway .. surplus and uo 
wastage. If wagonaare immediately available for .daily despatch of the output 
of a colliery, then the cost of stacking and reloading into tubs is saved. 

(ft) Small coal is blowu away by wind and carried away by rain, which i. aDother caDse 
of waStage ansi 10 •• ~ the colliery. . 

The evaporative quality of the steam coal is reduced by lying in stock, resultiug in more 
oonsumption. It is also difficult to sell weathered coal. \ 

Que.tion 22.-Screening and sizing plauts have uot been generally adopted in India 
because there was no great demaDd for screened coal. The buyers did not find any special benefit 
in using such sized coal. Only fora certain cl .... of boilers, rubble co.1 of a .pecial size is 
wanted. The colliery oompaDies did not get any encouraging rate for sized coal; so they did not 
bring out these plants even if they could afford the expense. For mill 01' locomotive cODsumption 
big lumps had to be broken in small sizes to suit the requirements of tbe boilers. The 
supply of wagons is auother factor. As only open trucks can he loaded with mechanical plant, 
instead of removing the whl)le of the top of covered wagons, h.lf of it may be rivetted .. nd 
the other half may be made in the form of a lid, so that it cau be takeu up and, put down again. 
The whole of one "ide' of a covilred wagou can be removed from a certain height as at preseut. 
with side doors, and with a little addition or -alteration of the feeding part, of the plant callsd 
the chute, a covered wagon can be:loaded from a screening plant. 

Que'ilio" 23.-Extraction of pillars by sand- stowing will not remove the wastsge in a colliery, 
unless the several other items. al'e remedied especiaUy, and unless a Iargel' daily supply of wagons is' 
given to deal with the output of several collieries. There is no necessity for direction as to when 
such pillars should he extracted becanse this will be au interference with the work of a cl)Uiery. 

Question 24.-Cllrtainly the introduction of sand-sto"':ing will affect the output of a colliery. 
Firstly, there are not so many expert labourers to do the sand-stowing, even if plants were provided 
by the Government. It will take some time to pl'ovide all1he collieries with so many plauts Bnd 
men to work the same. Then again, unless al\ the gal\eries of a certain sfctiou are sand-packed, 

.a colliery will not probably be allowed pillaring. Now pillaring is done as when and where it i. 
conoidered safe by the manager, bnt, if there is a controlling authority, you will have to wait 
for his visits Bnd wait for his orders to start pillaring. . 

Que.tion 26.-1 do uot think' tltat aerial ropeways will b. able to dsal with the re
quirements of sand of all th~ cow....ies .. Of course aerial ropeways will be B desirable thing, because, 

. with them, a colliery will get saud &t the site of the s<lnd-stowing pr .. nt, but, if it io delivered intI) , 
wagons at sidings, thel'e would be much dimculty in taking it to the J>lant. Then again. 
all the collieri .. ~ are not similarly situated in respect of sand in close proximity to B rivP.!'. 

Questio.,26.-Sand required to obtsin a ton of coal depends upon the size of galleries and 
-the I!)lscific gravity of the coal. '1.'0 lalre olle toll of coal, it will re'luire about two tons of sand. 



Que.lio" 27.-As follows, the extra cost will he nothing' I"". than Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. :l 
per ton at the least, even if sand were delivered at collieries free of cos(:-

(1) Take the rent of the plaut if it is supplied - on· the hh'e-pul'chase system, and the cost 
will he more 01' le~ per ton according to the output of the colliery. , 

'(2) The cost of oar''Ying sand from the siding to the site .of the plant an~ galleries. 
(S) The cost of working the plant either with electricity or steam powel·. 
(4) 'fhe cost of providing sufficient water for the purpose. There are several collieries, 

both in the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields, where in the dry _months sufficient water 
is Bot availa.ble even for drinking purposes and for feeding of boilers. On account of 
water trouble, sand-packing will have to be deferred during certain seasons of the 
year at most of the collie,ie!!. . . 

(5) Ext;'" establishment ch81'ges for this particular work with an expert mining engineer 
aDd his staff. -

Qfle.lion 28.-It will increa..e the life of " colliery to a certain extent on account of the U:astage 
saved and also on acccount of the pillar extraction being delayed by sand-packing. It will only 
save 10 to 15 per cent. of the coal now wasted by pillaring. 'l'he life of a colliery depends upon 
{he annual output; increase 01' decrease of life of a colliery canno~ thorefore be exactly told. If, by 
." productivity", the total quantity of available coal is meant, certainly it will be increased, but if it 
m~~s annual production, it will be decreased, and thereby life increased of "colliery. In my 
OpInIOn, the santi-stowing process will stand in the way of steady development of 8 colliery, 
alld will increase the cost hy Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 3 per ton without any commensurate gain. . 

. Qut8lio,. 29.-There will be less water in mines dl,e to sand-packing compared· with 
the ordin",'Y way of pill""ing, but so far the water trouble in exi.ting mines has been overcome 
by steam or electric pumps. As sand is a porous thing, and sand-packing cannot be tightly done 
in galle>ies, & certain amount of wat .. · will come through cracks in the surface caused by pillar
drawing even with sand-packing or through.underground connections f!'Om different prope,·tie •. 

Paragraph 75 of Mr. Rees' report hints at wha.t I remal'ked in iu my answer to Question 
2. Whether one works a colliery from the dip or rise, ce,tain pillar~ will. be exposed throughout 
the life of the collie,oy. In the case of pillar. at the dip, there i. more dallger,· because of the 
heavier weight, tban in the case of rise pillars, the weight of which is less and bence less dangerous. 

Que.lion BO.-Mechanical coal-cutters have not so fa.' been a success in India. They were 
brought out by the Bengal Coal Company, Limited. Indian min",'s could not he instructed to work _ 
tbem with success, nor could· the coal-cutters who came out from Home give us an intelligent 
display Ilnd impress us with their utility and incr_ed output at a less cost. Mr. McLeod, late 
Superintendent of tbe Bengal Coal Company, Limited, showed me .. note with facts and figures 
about this, which may be called for from that Company. - Messrs. Kilburn and Co., Managing 
Agents of Tata.' Choitodih Colliery, have b.:ought out some coal-cutting machines with expert 
miners from Home. From what 1 have heal'Cl., they have not been successful. The Committee 
might examine their manager on this point. Bird and Co. introducei cood-cutting machines a..t 
th,eir Loyabad Collieries some-7 or S years ago, but they were a sad failure. 

Genera&.-Now, I beg leave to offer s~me general remarks on celtain paragraphs of the report. 
Para. 10.-1 am not aware of any lease where extraction of-piIIars has been totally prohibited, 

except for supyort to temples, mosques, or valuable holdings of the lessor. If Mr. Rees has come to· 
his conclusions from certain leases,_where permission to extract pillars was reserved<>r prohibited, this 
was not done to stop "disings of large quantitie. of coal left in the pillars. The lessor's object was 
to take fresh 8alam; for pillar extraction, aud an increased or same rate of royalty on t.he coal left, 
before giving permi.sion for pillar extraction. Fresh leases or permission to ext""",t coal from pillars 
were subsequently granted. Du~ng my experience of 2& years, no instance· has come to my 
knowledge whe,,,, the lessors· of- coal have altogether prohibited the ext""",tion of pillars, large 
quantities of coal having been irrevocably lost in consequenc... -

Para. 12.-1 cannot understand why Mr. Rees has criticised, ·with.special reference to India, 
the method of mining descl'ibed in his paragraph 11; if we study the priinitiYe mode of working 
shallow mines in different eountries, we do not see a;ny exception. . 

Para. 15.-:The force of Mr. Rees' argament is not clear. The landlords have not 
let out large tracta of coal p"operties with the object of receiving as much as possible by ~ay of 
.ala",; or money paid -down as consideration for granting a lease. The landlords let out properties 
at a .alalll; of so much per· bigha. They look at the total sum, whether the property was let 
out to one or more lessees, nor do they charge any highe,' rate for letting 'out small plots. They let 
out as applications are received. . . 

Paras. 16-17.-Ret;arding the encroachments refel'l'ed to ill this .paragraph, I· stated· at the 
Indian Mining Associat,on Meeting of 6th March 1914, as follows:-. . . . . . '. 
. "The next matter to whioh I wish to draw. your attention is the desirability of having 
barriers left in contiguous properties. In some leases, it i. oompulsory to keep a barrier, but 
more gener&!ly there is no -such condition made, and the l'esult is that each owner works right up 
to his bDmldaries. I do not for a moment say that he is wrong in-doing so, but a little consi
de"ation of the matter must, 1 think, convince you all that the leaving of a "arrier hetween each pro
perty is desirable.. Had snch barriers existed, 1 venture to think _tha~ thb Hoods which occnrzed 
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In· Augllst i913 wouid not have done so much dam.""", Dor woul<loo mauy ",,\Iicriea have heen 
affected. May I suggest, gentlemen, that legislation be introduced to deal with the question of 

. ban'iers being maintainod and working. kept within· houndaries. It is, 1 admit, a very big 
Iluestion and one that requires very careful consideration, but it is also one that vitally affects 
the interests of all colliery proprietors and tl.erefore should not be overlooked. I am aware 
that there al'e l'8modies under the civil law for encroachinents, but it is to avoid such encroach
ments being possible that I think the aid of the law should be invoked. It should be a criminal 
matter for a manager to encI'oach on anothel's land, and I would strongly urge that steps be 
taken to have my suggestion given effect to." 

Certain bal~lers between two properties should be kept, and this sbould be looked after by 
the Mines. Department, ... hich is not done nowadays. The undergl'Ound connections between 
the workings of two collielies al'8 the creation of the bigger company, who, thinking that, hdol'e the 

, smaller company comes to work the spot, they will be finisbed, indulge in encl'Oachment.. so' •• 
anyhow to seCUl'e ·Iarge quantities of coal and earn bonus or commission on the coal raised. The 
landlords are not therefore to be blamed in the matter. Theyinselt'covenants. in the lease. to keep 
barriers, but if these are observed in the breach, they are not to be blamed. No amount of super
vision of the negotiations for leases will be of any help and, unless there is legislation penali.ing 
such offences against the miner, the raising contraetar, the surveyor, the manager and the own'lol' 
(last of.all), the encroachments cannot be stopped. Nowadays, poor owners have to pay civil damages, 
but the above mischief-makers go scot-free. 

Pal'afJ,'ap!t, 35tQ 40.-(a) With reference to Mr. R~s'remarks : "In some ca.es. these al'e 
marked .s having been completely worked out, whereas portions have been left behind and lost, " 
I do.not agree with such a view. ·At present, the landlords check the working I,lans by their 
.urveyors, and th~ colliery owners 81'e anxious to get the last ton of coni out of a "rupert, and do 
not leave any solid portion unworked. 

(6) By the coolies going in for cultivation, they get rest and change, which impruve their 
health and brings some harvest. So, it gives them more life to work more vigorously. '1'hey do 
not claim higher wages for having some means of livelihood at home. H they are settled at the 
mines, they will be like indentured coolies without any in,lependence. 

. . , 

(e) Mr. Rees suggests that tho coal from .eve ..... 1 collieries be conveyed by unde"gr-vnd roads to 
a common' <entre or cenb:es before being brought to the surface, whereas he rightly took objeotion to 
underground workings being connected up in para.g'1·aph 16. How is this to be reconciled? 

(tl) If ~e r~ conjointly, Mr. Rees recommends hydraulic stowing for winning more valuable 
<'Oal at depth. of about 1,0UO feet and over, and not for all seams near the out<rop and at the 
shallower depths, as they have been taken' up for the most part and in some cases, are nearing 
exhaustion. He does not aim at making sand-stowing universal throughout the J halia and 
Raniganj fields . . 

\e) MT. Itoos suggests that sand-stowing should be made compulsory in all collieries wOI'king 
first-Class coal and refers specially to collieries in the Jharia coalfield. Action should therefore 
be taken to Teduce loss to a minimum and to conserve first-dass coal, the life of which in India is 
another 45 years according to Mr. Simpson's estimate. Moreover, there are no facilities for 
the provision of sand for the requirements of ·all collieries in the way of wagons and quantity of 
sand available, sand transport, electric power, sand-stowing plant, and expert labour to do the 
work, etc. Action should first be taken to save waste by adequate supplies of wagons and not by 
the compulsory introduction of electric power and sand-stowing. According to Mr: R6eII' report 
there is wasta"ooe under the followiug heads : 

1. Coal consumption at collieries may be reduced from 10 to 5 per cent. hy the.unive .... 1 
electrification of all collieries. I do not think that lIbis will be a gain, even if the 
initial outlay is available and can be recovered in additional price of coal by meanu. 
of a cess. . 

2. '1'he wastage in pillar-extraction by the ordu. .. ry method, including coal lost by pillar· 
robbing (s .. y 10 to 16 per cent.) ; this might be saved by sand·stowing, but, as stated. 
above, such-stowing is impracticable at all collieties. 

3. ~'he next item of wasta"'e is on account of the inadequate supplies of wagons. This 
percentage is .20 to 25 per cent., due· to deteliOl'ation in quality and 'luantity of cool 
lying in stock. If the amount requil'8d to be spent in the electritication of ""Ilierie. 
and in providing stowing plants and fl'8e sand be invested in providing wagons, the 
chief item of wastage will be eliminated. 

4. 'l'he 'Iast item of wastage is coal left to support sidings and hranches and also for keep
ing baniers round small holdings. These cannut Le avoided as the remedies 
suggested are not in my opinion p."aCticable. 

Oral Evidence. 
Q1I.diol! 2.-1 have said that l,iIlar-robbing should be penalised Ly legislation. Also that 

barriers between pl'opelties should be enforced by legislation. This could Le done Ly some addition 
to tl1ft rules un.lel' the Mines Act or by a new law if necessary. The Chief laspector of Minvs 



could enforce these ,'Ules unde,' the Indian Mines Act. On other points, I would have an' adViSOl'y 
board on which the Chief Inspector of Mine. would serve ... It membe,.. 'fhis hoard shonld 
only advise and not enforce or dictate methods of working. It might be tried as an experimental 
measure for 10 yoars, dm'ing which education in mining Inethods might proceed. If during the 
above experimental period, the advisory .board, constituted as above, found a·colIiery working in 
such a way that the colliery was on the ve'·go. of collapse owing to too la"ge an area baving been 
left on pillars, 1 do not think the advisory hoa"d should have the power to step in and stop su ch 
working. I know of cases where fires have been caused hy collapse, hut 1 think the colliel'Y owne,·s 
should be allowed to take the risk of loss by such causes irrespective of_the int~rest. of the State. 
If therei. no improvement in the method. of working and the wasfage i. not reduced within these 
10 years, then a controlling authority should be constituted with legal powers to interfere with 
the working of eollieries. , • 

Que.lion 4.-By pillaNobbing, I mean robbing both by miners and by managers to keep up 
raising.. I want to be protected from botb. 

Queslioll' 24-28.--1 have no l'ractical e"pedene. of hydraulic sand-stowing. My figure' 
of cost in Question27 is based on calculations of what my ideas on th'!.subject are.' 'My 10 to 15 
per cent. of wastage· in Question 28 is based on experience in my own collieries. The seam was 
16 feet I think. The percentage will be higher in thicker seams, m(}re especially if the pillars were 
not left large enough iu the first instance 01' were subsequently r(}bbed. i'he pe,'centage will· be 
very small in thin s~ams. 

G.II.rat RePl,arlc8-ParaQrapll 10,-1 think furJiller 8alami should be stopped, 
Paragraplll 35-40.-1 would have a cess on all. coal raised in order to provide a fund to 

encourage sand-stowing of all first class coal only. If the coal reserves of first c1as. coal are 
·.ufikient for the next 300 years, I would not have compulsory sand-stowing at all. Irrespective of 
the life of .coal in the country, 1 do not think there should be auy interference bec.ause Mr. Rees 
ha~, in my opinion, exagge''ated the amount of waste that is taking place. _ 

Written Evidence of Mr. R. Barrowman, Manager, Standard Coal Company 
Limited, Jharia. 

Que.Uo,. 1 .. ~Home 1st class colliery manager's ce!'tificate. 
·Two years under-manager in Scotland, Barron Company. 
-Two years manager in Scotiand, Barron Company. 
Indian experience as colliery manager, 18 yea,·s. 
Que81ion 2.-(a) In my· opinion, it- is advisable that there should beau authority, sO 

. that, when leases were taken up, the lessee would be aSBmw they would he free from 
future_ litigation. 

(6) The proposed method of working to be submitted for its approval, and suitable barriers 
between different owne, .. of adjoining collieries to be made compuisOl'Y, 

. Ie) Its constitution to include three separa~e units :-
(I) Lawyers to sUBervise the lease as to its legality only. . 
(2) Mining engineers with 1st class Home ce,iificate, and with nothing les8 than 10 years 

t Indian experience of colliery management, to ensure that all coal areas be worked 
to the l est advantage. 

(.l) 'rhe Mines Department to be. responsible for seeing that tbe barders between adjoining 
prope!'ties a,'e not reduced, especially just prior to pillaring. - . 

Queslion 3.-(a) The suggestion is practicable. 
(6) In the majority of the collieries, steam and slack coal i. loaded in tubs separately, but 

should miners ba paid by weight, there IS eve,'Y likelihood that ntbbi.h and slack would be mixed 
with steam coal to make the tub. weigh heavier. Unless th" raisings are centralized at a 
sC''Ilening plant, it is not advisable to alter the present system of loading underground. Further, 
1 consid~r that the ,'OOord of despatche" from the railway companies, combined with an account 
of <",Iliary consumption, including miners' coal, will meet the case, 

(e) 'l'be amount of ooal at present being carried out of the mine by mme,'s is trilling, and, as the 
miues develop, the system will automatically cease. The;" coal can be supplied froin the rais

, ings of which an account could, easily be kept. 
Question 4;~(a) Yes. 

(6~ Yes, . 

Que-Iti ... a.-Yes. 
QUellion 6.-Yes. 
(al The following records weI'" taken from an area of 320 fe~t x 112 feet of 15 seam 

lleight 25 ft. Percentage of 10.. from pillars 23 per cent., depth I 0 fee~ from trurface. Per 
c""tage of los. of total coal in the seam, 11'83 pel' cent. 
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(6)' ~o. 2 section', in' the same .earn, ar.a 390' X ~6()' .. Percentage of loss of the total coal 
in pillars, 12'MB per cent. Percentage of I1>s8 of the total coal in seam,7'''' per cent. 

Depth from surf~e 80' to 100'. 
The chief ,-eason for the lower per<entage in No.2 section was the metbod of extracting pillars 

on the Giridih system. It was ahamloned, anJ "nother system adopted which suited the condi-
tions much better. • 

Que.t;o" ,7.-No. , 
Queatio" 8.~he quality of coal h"s always been the deciding factor in the opening out 

of collieries. If it was compulsory that seams should be wOl'ked in vertical rotation, it would he 
a serious matter fol' seve"al collieries, which would have to stop "aising their first clasS coal and 
raise inferior coal for which the demand is limited. ' 

Should sand-stowing be adopted, there would, in my opinion, be no necessity to enforce this 
system, as the seams could be worked as desired with special precautions, and a suitable system 
adopted, namely" drive to houndary and work back". 

Que8tion,9.-Regular shifts for all worke,'S .hould he compw.ory, and i: advisaLle. 'The 
bours of shifts to be fixed by the Mines Department. 

Queation lO.-Eighty pel' cent. of the labour ou this collie,'Y iq recruited from tbe United 
Provinces. This class of coal-cntter will only blast, the coal, and other labour, such as loading 
coolies, load the coal. 1'0 attract labour, it is essential tbat they should be mnde comfol'l.able 
Lotb on the surface and uildergrol+nd. 

(1) Su.iface.-Good houses and water 'facilities. 

(2) Ullde1;9fo,md.-Galleries to be well jventilated and kept dry. A surplus of tuim, with 
tram lines laid as near the working places as possible, so that there is no congestion 
of traffic. Opportunities ,of causing friction between one another underground to be 
reduced to a minimnm. Further, when a miner has to make his living under the 
present system" by cntting witb a pick, it is very hard work for him to cut more 
than 2 tubs per day, -whereas, if he was either mecbanically assisted, 0" given 
explosives, this miner would inc"ease his outpnt at least 40 per cent. In my 
opinilln, witb the present amount of labour in the coalfield (properly supervised, 
combined with the above sugg..tion), the \'aisings could be increased 80 per cent., 
but the cost would be increased probably by as. 6 per ton. In order to maks coal 
cutting as easy and attractive as possible, patience, care, and attention should be 
given to new labour until tbey are satisfied, and are able to make good wages. 
These men will become the best recruiters when they go home and expJqju the 
satisfactory conditions they work under. The low selling price of coal in the past 
bas probibited the universal introduction of any appli~e to assist the miner in 
increasing his output per head. 

Qllestio" 11.-1 do not consider that giving suitable plots of land for cultivation would in any 
way indnce tbe real miner to come to the colliery. A ... rule, they will not accept land .. They prefer 
to occupy tbeir spare time otherwise. 

Que8l,on /2.-1 do not appl'Ove of the suggestion, and consider tbat it is essential tbat all _ 
labour should be settled on the colliery, and as near tbeir own shaft or incline as possible. By 
this means, tbe mining staff get in personal touch with the labour, and are in a position to assist 
them in tbeir difficulties; tbey also understand one aftotber better than if tbey were boused anywbere 
off the colliery. Colliery companies could combine in forming settlements, but, as mines &I'e worked 
in various methods, sucb as by coutractors, sub-contractors, commission agents ,and sirkari, 
there is an opportunity for any, and all of tbese, to induce the labour to work for tbem. ,Con .... · 
'luently rates would go up, and tbe labour would eventually get a wrong impression of their import-
ance. Discontent would be the ,·esult. . . 

Que.tio" lB.-Yes. The .ystem most successful here is to pay a living wage to a pros
pective miner for a few weeks whilst he is heing tltugbt and gettinlr used to tbe work. He is 
generally put along with two good men. The result bas b~en. that, in about three months, be 
is as good at cutting coal on tbis system as the others. l<'urtber, Bilaspore labour which bas not 
been a success in driving galleries, has been tqugbt tbis .ystem of WOl'king here, and in my opinion, 
this class of useflll labour will be one of tbe futUl'e co,.;1 producers. 

Qu .. tioll 14.-There is no doubt tbat tbe centralizing of power would be a saving in boiler 
consumption, but to compel collieries, already £tted up with steam, to reconstruct all their plant, 
and adopt electricity, just to save boiler consnmption,would be a hardship, as more capital ,"-ould be 
required. Repairs, renewals, and upkeep of electric machinery are' much more than steam. I 
would recommend that electric power should be adopted in (1) all new developments and (£) 
collieries witb heavy growtbs of water. When colliery boiler c6usnmption is principally used for 
winding and haulage with a minimum of pumping, any saving of fuel Iwder these conditions would 
in nO way compensate the compaiiy for the outlay on electric plant. ' 

Que.tio" l5.-No. 
Que.tioll 16.-It is practicable, but not advisable, as tbe colliery companies could not 

marshal the wagon. for final despateh. In most cases, there would be very little shunting work to 
be done beyond wbat is being done just'now, vi •. , .upplying and drawing. As the loading wbarf. 
>lan accommodate a large number of wagons, very little handcsh)lnting would be saved by keeping a 
locomotive and its necessary staff. 



(2".81;0 .. 17.-1 do lIot consider that much more of the coal could· be removed without impair
ing tbe safety of the sidings. A further 20 pel' cent. "t this colliery. 

Q".,tioll. lB.-It i. praoticable, but not advisable, as a larger stock of tubs, ropes, haulage 
and macbinery will be reqnired; also the cost per ton will be increased compared .with the siding 
direct at the pit-top. . 

Que.tion 19.-Such concentration wonld <e,-tainly reduce the .molll,t of loading coolies 
required, provided all tbe coal rai·sed was despatcbed daily over tipplers 01' screening plant •. 
Yes, tbese eaolies will work underground. At tbis colliery, a large amount of tbe coal is loaded 
by tbis class of labour, who imi!t on getting work underground if the wagon Bupply is 
unsatisfactory . 

. . Que.lion 2O.-Tbis col!iery ~as no. Bt.OO~. Wagons have b~en available to take away. all the 
ralslDgs. There are complamts III tJl.. distrICt about short.ge of wagons, and about c"llie"ies 
having to restrict raisings on this account. In my opinion, there al'~ sufficient wagons to meet 
present demands, if all coal especially "railway and seaborne coal, is despat.hed in 
rakes. The rake .bould be loaded at one colliery and, wbere possible, at the same siding. Special 
arrangements should be made at their destination for nnloading, '0 that the rakes could be unloade,1 
and ready for <!rawing out in the same time as the collieries are allowed for loading, viz., 10 bOllrs. 

& waste, with a stock of steam coal of 5,00il or 6,000 tons, 20' feet high, lying fOl' two months 
there will be an increase of slack of·S to 10 per cent. due to crushing and weathering, 

Que.tion 21.-1£ {loal on its IIrri:"al at the surface were immediately passed over' screens into 
wagons, increased raising. would be the result owing to the quicker retUl'n of tubs, and tbcre 
would be fewer complaints of small coal and .Iack; but, if the s~rep"s have no picking tables, 
thon the quality of despatches will be inferior to hand-Ioa~ing. -

Qlleation 22.-Tbe purchaser is not prepal .. d to pay a sufficiently enhanced pl'ice 10 
justify tbe cost of introducing mechanical screening and sizing plants. With hand-loading, it is 
immaterial what class or type of wagon i. supplied, bllt, with tipplers or screening plants, the low Bide 
type with a carrying capacity of 20 tons is suitable. 

Qu.8tion 23.-1 do not think it advisable that the controlling authority should have power 
to direct when such pillars .ho~lid be got. 1.'his shonld be left to the colliery management. The 
controlling antbority ought to have powers in conjunction witb; or similar to, the Mines Depart
ment to prosecute, if the system of working wit.h sand-packing is ca"sing any nnnecessslY loss. 

Que.tio .. 24.-Yes, as they would not he sufficiently conversant with the colliery to decide 
the best method in each individ ual case. . 

QlleatiOtl 25.-:-1n my opinion ropeway transit is not ~nough. 
Queation 26.-Approximately 2 toilS. 

QlIeatinn 27.-Without ·making allowance for depreciation on plant and pipes, I considor 
tbe extra cost about Re. 1 per ton. 

. Qu.ation 28.-The life of this colliery would be prolonged about 20 pel' cent. at 
the present output. The raisings from :the pillar sections would be increased, due principally 
to a less amount of stoppages from goaf weights; and the working face being more uniform, an 
increased output per head wonld be the I·esult .. 

Question 29.-10 my opinion, there··would not be very much more increase in the quantity 
of watllr to be dealt with. Should the present system he continued with the underlying seams, the 
surface area would be the same, but pumping would be done b'om greater depths; and, if large 
standages we,·e· made a.t the va,iou8 outlets on tbe rise side, combined with a through system of 
surface drainage, there i. no reason why dip development should not be cal·ried out, except ill 
very exceptional munsoons. Should these mines be abandoned, then they would be a source of 
danger to the adjoining colliedes. 

Queat;o" .30.-Mechanical coal·cutter~ are .. mechanical success, especially the more.recent 
types. Native labour soon become expert at handling them. Their universal adoption has . 
been prevented in the past owing to th~ low selling price of coal. In my opinion-they are a . 
considerable help in increasing raisings, especially in har!1 seams less than 12 feet high. 

Oral Evidence. 

Quedio .. 2.-Uncertainty of leases is one of the g.·eat difficulties of coal working. My idea ;. 
that the controlling authol'ity should examine leascs and satiafy itselt as to their legality, and 
that the lease should then be final and unchallengeable. New co·sharel" and claimants crop tip unex
pectedly, litigation e.nsnes, and working is ham~el-ed. We had a claim recently after 16 years 
of undisputed possessIOn. It referl'ed to surface fights only, but may be extended to undergl'ound 
rights .1aleron. The claimant disputes the title of the Raja of .Thal·ia, our I ...... e being direct from 
the Raja. 1 want to be safeguarded from such claims, but 1 agree that lawyers would be of no 
use on the controlling authority, unle •• they had the final power of decision on legal points. My 
idea in c(iii) is tbat pillaring sbould .notbe allowed unless baniers are intact. Sand-stowing 
would alter the position as regards fires, hut wonld not remove the water difficulty. I do not care 
wha.t department does the work as long as it is done. As regards c (ii), I think 10 years' experience· 
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is essential for a proper knowledge of Indian conditions. I do not think 10 years' exper~nce 
as an Inspector of Mine. wonld he sufficient II. the Mines Department only looks after one part 
of the manager's wOlk If, however, the controlling authmity is only to contml (1) the size 
of the pillars, (2) the percentage of waste in pillaring by dedding when pillars should' be got 
or areas left further unworked, and (3) sandstowing, then I think Mines Department exped
once would he sufficient. 

Queation. 3.-0ur colliery consom ption is arrived at hy actual measurfDlent and periodi<al 
test of the amount of coal used in boilers. Out average cr IIsumption ~gure is hased on these 
tests. I •. 1I0w minel'S to take coal from stock as tbey please, but I do not take this into account as 
tbe amount is trifling. I have no record of this amount, hut I think 2 per. cent. wonld he a f~irly 
con-ect figure. 

Question 6.-The Giridih system was not suitable for No. 15 seam. It was used in the 
first example given in my answer, but not in the second example. I would not agree that th6 
figures of waste I give are generally acceptable or co ... ·ect as an average. I know of no place 
outside Giridih where the Giriilih system has been successful. The roof at Giridih i. pa.1icu
larly good. My own opinion is that, with 250 feet cover and a 25 foot seam, the average percen
tage of wastage is 20 per cent. of the pillars or about I 2 per cent. of the total coal. I ILl \Va y" 
leave hig pilla ... and the width of my gaIledes varies. I have no experience below 250 feet, 
but the loss would be m nch greatel·. . 

Que.!i.n 9.-By regular shifts, I mean that the minel'S should ren'lain duwn for a cedain 
fixed time. There should be two shifts, the:fil'st to go down hetween 6 and 8 A.II., and come up 
between 4 and 6 P.II. This could be brougbt about by legislation, but I know of no p'"erMent 
for sucb legislation. The majority of the miners in Jharia do-not work mOl'e than 6 hours. Shift. 
could not be brought about by mutual .. greement except as an initial experiment. Legislation 
would be necessary eventually as I do not think combination wonld Ia.t. It woultl answer equally 
well if hours wel"e mel"ely fixed for coming np or for the termination of the shifts, as the miners 
would adapt their work 8CCOl'dingly so ..., to get the amount of coal they want. llut this mnst be 
universal. If so, there will be no difficulty with the \.abour, but the system wonld bave 10 he 
enforced by Government rule •. 

Question l3.-Most of my labour comes from the Unite u Provinces between Cawnpore and 
Barielly. My .ystem of 1.l'aining is fully described in my written evidence. One man after trainil1g 
gives about 44 tons a montb, bis outtnrn being about double the ordinary miner .. In 19lH, many 
of these men left me and got R.. 5 a day at a neighbpuriug colliery. I could not recover my 
expenses even. 

Q,.e8tion l4.-Saving in underground waste is much more important than saving in wastefnl 
fuel consumption ., - . 

Que.ti.n 20.-My idea IS tbat the waglms are sufficient numerically, but are not util,cd 
properly. Railways should set an examFle by coooentrating .the loadiug of their coal as I suggest. 
The big industrial consumers could also take ra\;es on their own. '\'he same time should be allowed 
for unloadiug as for loading. -_ 

Que.tion 23.-1 would not go so far as to say that sand-stowing should be Diade compuI.ory. I 
would not even allow the controlling authority,power to insist on Band-stowing wben it was 
considered necessary. It is primarily a _matter of finance. I wonld not be in favour of financing 
I.he system of sand-stowing by pntting a cess on coal as I think it would react on the trade even if 
the cess were paid by the consumers. 

I a,,<>ree that great losses have occu.,..,.l owing 'to pillars being too small relatively to the area 
standing in piJIars, hnt 1 think the ",anager is tl.e best judge as to the time at which such pillars 
sholjld be got. lie might accept advice, hut would resent direction. I agree, however, that 
collap~s shoul<l be prevented at any' cost, though I still think the manager would be tile best judge 
of this. . 

Que.ti." 27.-My figure of Re. -1 is based on what I saw in Scotland. I do not want to make 
a profit on sand-stowing, and would accept compensation OB tbe basis of the net increase in 
colliery costs. -

Que.ti.n 29.-1 have 100-150 bigh .... of goaf in the al-ea l"eferred to. My answer is based on 
the assumption that tbe first seam was pillared, and that I was being asked the effect on the lower 
seam. I agree . that there will be much more water if the present system of piJJaring i. allowed 
to continne. 

Written Evidence of Mr . . W. Burt, Manager, Central Kurkend Colliery, Jbaria, 
nominated bf the Indian Mining Association. 

QUe&tio .. 1.-1 bave 34 years mining experience. I am a first class celtificated coDiery 
mana"""r. I was a colliery manager for 8 years in Scotland. I have 12 years Indian 'exper~nce 
as manager, agent, and superintendent. . 

Q,,~.tio,. 2.:-ln view of the fact that the number "f corioems 'working coal is out of nIl 
proportion to the total output, and that the whole area of the Jharia field is parcelled out iu 
piecemeal plots, callsing an enormous waste of coal in running and workin~, it is rertainly 
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advisable that some c~nsorsbip should be instituted to supervise all existing and future leases 
Furthe,·, the p"~ctice of extorting and paying Mlami should be abolished. -The controlling 
Il11thority should have the legal experience necessary for -s11cha post- and, as it will -be rather 

- difficult to find a man with the dua.! experienee to decide' when any area js being worked to the 
best advantage or not, it appears to me that, he will have to be attached to the Mines Depart
ment, which will advise him. 

Q1Hiltion 3.-The proposal is quite p,'8Cticable in conjunction with the proposal to c'entl'aJize the 
raisings at one point. U nde,' present conditions, it is less practicable as it would involve havinao 
a large number of weighing maGhines. I quite appreciate the advantages of weighing al\ coal, 
but ~Dersonally 1 would not entertain the idea until 1 was in II> position to concent''llte a.!1 coal 
at one or two points., •• 

1-he coal earned out in baskets could be emptied into tubs, instead. of on to the ground, and taken 
to the weighing machine., The b •• ket system, however, will gradually disappear with the advent 
of centralization.. _ _ , '-

I am afraid it will be impossible to weigh the coal taken b'l the -miners for the;" own use. A 
pretty fair estimate of the coal used for domestic purposes coul be got by aUotting one basket of 
coal daily fa,· each miner and his kami... . -

Question 4.-It is not only practicable, but advisabl.!), to show each ye&1>s working in di:O'erent 
colours on the plan. One will see at .. glance the ~area or progress made in comparison with 
previous years. Further, the &''6a may be measured and checked with the amount of coal 
raised and weighed, thus giving 'an idea of what coal hal; been lost undergroUild. 

To be strictly accurate, the plan should also shew, the exact size and shape of the pillars, and 
offset surveys should he made so that the t!i:aet width of all ga.lleries would be shown. It will 
n~cessitate fresh surveys from time to time to maintain this, as the size and shape pf the pillars 
are liable to he altered on account of splintering, especia.!ly at the comers. 

QUellio .. 0.-1 have to admit r could not trust the ordinary compass babu to give COr''6"1; levels 
to a common datum on the plan. The time has arrived when a.Il su,·veyor. should pass an 
examination and only celtifioated men should be employed. 

Quellion 6.~ In extraeti~g pillars at one colliery, 1 reckoned 1 lost a.hout 5 pel' cent. M the 
coal.' ' 

Q1teation 7.-1 have experience of working a lower and upper se,am together, but not whe"e the 
upper eoe was left unworked or destroyed.· _ _ 

- Que.lion B.-It would certainly be adVisable to put some restraint on anyone who would be 
foolhardy enough to work seams otherwise than in vertical rotation. _ If sand-stowing we"e made 
compulsory, it would affect my answer to the extent that vertical rotation would he of secondary 
importance, if sand-stowing were systematically and -ej!ici;ntly ca1'1'ied out in the lowe" seam. 

Question 9.-This is ce,tainly advisable, hut impracticable unier existing conditions. There 
-_is no doubt regular "hifts would conduce to a more uniform output. Compulsion at the present 

juncture would have disastrous results, It would be difficult to organize or maintain such a' system 
at present, even universally. The,'6 are far too many means of ingress and egress, and it would 
be impossible to check the coming and going of the miners. In my opinion, this can only be 
instituted when the proposed schemes of centralization have matUl'6d, and by closing up all 
the present! mean. of ingre.s and egres.. _ 

, Q1Ieation 10.-1 have no system of recruiting. Any scheme 1 have tried has heena failure anta 
financial loss except to the so-called" recruiter." The,'6 i. no proper $ystem of recruiting in the 
Jharia field. It is simply a case of "poaching" each other'. labour. 1 have given this matter 
much thought, and l' have come to the conclusion that this is also a case for some controlling 
authQ1'ity or labour bureau; such authority or bUl'eau would recruit lahoUl' and dist"ibute it where 
most required with some systeni, of registration. -

Que.tio" l1.-This proposal does not IIppea.! to me, and 1 do not agree that it wi\l improve labour 
conditions. From experience and n'Om a productive point of view" 1 am against 0.\1 such proposals. 
I maintain that all our effOl1;s should be directed towards obliterating 0.\1 agricultural ideas out of 
the miners' heads. It i. miners we want, and, until we have a mining class enti"ely apa.t from' 
the agricultural class, our productive chart will be like the peaks of the Himalayas. The time spent 
in cultivating these proposed plots is time lost and should be .pent in the mine. Further, even with 
this inducement, the native will not relinquisb. connection with his native village or hi. lands at 
home. 

, Question 12.-From a mO''ll1 standpoiJ).t 1 would agree to this, but my sympathies end the,·e. 
The whole fabric of the mining indust,·y in India rests on a v~ry frail foundation, and I cannot see 
where many companies will be able to find the money for such Utopian schemes. The margin 
between working_ costs and selling price is so little that, however much we may be inclined to 
do a.Il that lies in our power to amelio''llte the lot of the native, we have to throw all philanthropic 
ideas aside as we cannot afford them. There are other objections to the proposal, the most se,·ious one 
beleg that the coolies would be outside the control or jUl'isdiction of the manager. Ap"opo8 of this 
proposal, if sand-stowing is to he universally adopted, 1 do not see the necessity of going 
outside the C'ollieries. Further, large sums of money have already been spent on housing .and 
sanitation. 

• Queation 1:1.-1 have ~o speciai system of training the dill'ereQt classes of labonr. 
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Questioft N ...... Pl'om the point of view of economy'and 'con'sel'"Vation of fuel, it i. <ertninly 
advisable and p,1lCtieable,. if the means are provided, to eompel own81'S to desist hom using fuel 
in a wasteful manner., The want of the necessary ('apital would be the only reason that would I·endet 
it impI·acticable, but, where such is the ca.e, the elfctric supply company should be bound by a 
clause in their agreement to supply not only the CUlTent, but, pumps, haulages, etc., on the hit'll 
system. If some such arrangement could be made, very little compulsion 'would be required. 

Ques/ioft 16.'-1 have not made any experiments in mixing diifel'ent seams for steam-raising 01· 

ooke-making. -
Question l6.-1t would he quite practicable and advisahle on !al·ge colliel'ie. having several 

sidings to have their own locomotives with rail .... y company's wagons. It would facilitate -the 
work on the colliery and save considel·able time for the l'8.ilw .. y company. On sm .. ll collieries it would 
not be advis .. ble. 

Question 17.-The amount of coal that could be removed hom the existing co .. 1 suppolting the 
sidings will depend on circumstances. 'In many cases, whel·e the co .. l has been worked on either 
side nf the l"ail w .. y land, it would not be safe to strip any of it for fe .. r of bringing on .. creep, 
In the case of the new sidings or branches, and with colliery locomotives, I should say that 50 per 
cent. less coal would be required as a support. ' 

Queation lB.-It is quite practicable, and also advisable, especially in view of taking all coal to 
one1oading centre, to have SUliace haulages and do away with some of the existing sidings. 

Question 19.-Concentration and sCl'8ening plants would certainly do away with loading cool
ies ; also a large number of coolies wbo are now engaged in h,a.nd-sCl'88ning. The coolies dispensed 
with would certainly prefer to do other 8uliace jobs, but a considerable number would eventually 
take to the mines. . ' • 

QUIstion 20.-It is a well-known fact that there has never been a constant or snfficient snpply 
of wagons available for the transport of coa!. 'l'he I'eault is that coal has to be dumped on the 
ground and may have to lie there for Sev81-a1 months, exposed not only to the disintegrating 
influence of sun and atmosphere, but to continual glinding £l'om overhead b-a!lic and, if space is. 
limited, to furthcl· dumping of coal on the top of it. A considerable lcakage atso takes place 
through pilfering, !lot only by the people on the colliery, bnt also by adjacent villagers. 
The 'net reeult is that 60 P" cent. of tAe coal may be renaered j,,/o alack and the)'8 is 
always a shortage when stocks aloe cleared. . There are also cases where such coal has taken 
fire through the ~ifects of the sun and its inherent liability to take fire. 

Queatioll St.-If coal on arriving at the surface were passed over screens i!lto wagons, the fol· 
lowing advantages would accrue :- ' . . 

(1) There would be less waste and a gl"eater per~entage of roundeoa!. 
(2) The various classes of small <;pal, such as slack, rubble and dust,' would .'he automa

tically got witho"t having to pay screening cbrges as in tha case of hand-screening. 
(3) It would mean a saving in cost of 1 anna per ton as compared with hand-loading. 
(4) It would release all coolies who are now engaged .. in loading and screening coal, and 

these would be available for other purposes. . 

Qlleatioll 22:_SCI'88ning and sizing plants have not become general becllouse the condition, h .. ve 
been unfavourable. Where screening was adopted, the advantages have heen nullified through coal 
h .. ing to be dumped on the ground for want of a regular and sufficient supply of wagons. The 
class of wagons supplied to the collieries is 80 cosmopolitan in character a. to militate s" .... inst 
the adoption of screening plants. It i. quite a common thing for covel"ed wagons to be supplied 
and they cannet be loaded hom screens. Therefore screening plants will not become general until 
an adequate supply of standard ,wagons is available for coal- traffic. 

Question 2S.-It will not diminish waste unless the controlling authority has the power, 
in addition to his power to insist on sand-stowing, to say when such pillars should be got. Otherwise 
the tendency will be to have the pil!aring too far in advance of the stowing, and leave large empty 
areas. which would be liable to collapse. He should have the power to dictate as to how many 
pillars should be taken out at a time, after considering the natnre of the roof, the thickness of 
the seam, and the size of the pillars.' " 

. . 
Question 24.-It is quite probable that control in the matter of, sand-stowing will eifect the 

ontput. The controller will intervene if he considers sand-stowing is not being systemllotically 
carried out. . 

Que.tio.. 25.-To ensure a uuiversal and adequate, supply . of sand, I am afraid a "more 
efficient meaus of t ... nsport than ropawa.ys will have to be introduced. This system may suffice 
for collielie. adjacent to the Damudar River. I WORld suggest a light railway running alongside 
the e .. isting Bengal :Nagpur Railway with branches into the collieries and worked by electiic 
locom6tives. . . 

Q-;'utioll 26.-At the colliery. with which I am connected, I reckon I would require fully 2 
'tons of sand for 1 ton of coal. _ 
• • Que.tion 27.-The extra cost per ton in extracting pillars by sand-stowing will depend ~n 
ci,'Cnmsiances. It will be less in some collieries than in oti!ers. I should sa., Re. 1 per ton extra 
wjll b, abo,!t the a,vera~~ throu~hout the cO'llfieI4, 

• 

. ' 
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Queati6n 28.-Sand-sfowing will prolong the life of the collie1'y -with which 1 -ll.m connecred. 

It would also increaRs its productivity, as there are largeare&s of pillar workings which could be 
worked, but which will b.e loet if s8nd .... towing is- not adoptsd. . 

Question 29.-lf the present system of taking olit pillars, and .ausing subsidences to take place 
on the surface, is continued, it means that, in order to work the dip coal, the conditions are 

renlera I infinitely mor~ difficult. The" come" of water will be increased, especially in the l'&ins, to 
such an extent that all lower workings will be drowned out. In fact, it i~ quite a common occur
enee in the mine for this to take place. I;.arger pumping installations will. have to be provided in 
order to safeguard the mines against the extra. How of w .. ter which gets into the workings' 
th';Ough these surface subsidences. 

Question BO.-I_had 16 yeanl experience of mechanical coal-cutters in .Scotland, where they 
are now almost universally ,.doptsd anll are an absolute success. Generally, the condition~ in 

- India are ideal and, from a productive and labour-paving standpoint, they would be very useful. If 
machines were generally adoptsd, the labour-problem would be solved. There are several 
factors which militate against their adoptiou and, since I have had the humiliating experience of 
having had to abandon one attempt I made to introduce them.into the coalfield,! am not speak, 
ing from conjectu~e, _ The main drawbacks are as follows :~ . . 

(1) Any isolated eil'Olt is doomtid to failure -as the machines h .. ve to compete with cheap 
native labour. '. . . 

(2) The cost per ton will be no less than at present. 
. ~ 

(3) The miners prefer to go to a_colliery where no machines are at work. 

(4) The basic factor in keeping back this; and all other reforms in the mining industry, 
is the small margin of profit. Unless all enh .. nced rate i. got for coa.!, machine 
coal-<lutters will not become general. 1£ the standard value of Indian coal be 
raised. to such an extent as to warrant the adoption of machines, then their adoption 
will not-only become general, but will be amply justified, if a scheme is drawn out 
on the following lines :-

(a) An appro,ved type of" short-w .. n" machine should be chosen. 
(6-) The' requisite number of machines should -be provided to give the desired 

output, and all coal-<lutting should be done· in the night tinte only. 
(c) Tram-lines should -be laid into every working gallery. 
(tI) Electrio locomotives should be used to transport the ..... 1 tubs from the faces 

undergl'Ouud. 

In concl';'ion, I would warn all a"ooainst haphazard attempt. at coal· cutting by Iilachines. 
Unless all conjunctive arrangements are in unison, and on the lines laid down above, the 
advant&"aes will be nullified to suclt. an extent as tv render them a failure. 

Oral Evidence. 

Question 2 • ..-1£ present leases could not be dealt with, I think the queotion of controlling 
· leases is rather belated. My writtsn answer is with particular reference to the Kirkend end, 
Nos. 18 and 15 seams. 'fhe properties are comparatively small and the mischief has been donll 
already, 1 think salam. • should be abolished altogether. It is not taken at Home. Once the 
landlord gets his salam., he takes little fulther interest in the working. He should only get rent 
and royalties, and 1 would have maximum" royalties and rIlnts fixed. With a controlling 

.authOlity, the salami question would largely disappear. The lessee would, however, still liave 
to obtain a quick retul'n and would work the coal most easily available. He might not. ~hcrefore, 
work ecunomicall" and 1 would, there!Ol'e, still do away w~th salami. I do not know how salami 

• could be st6pped. Legislation would not· necessarily pnt- an . enc! to it. I do not know ,.,any 
case of sub-leasing a.t a higher ,,,lami than that demanded ~y the landlord or revenue-payer. . 

Question B.:-There is a lot of wastage owing to all coal not being weighed. Under present 
· conditions, it would be impossible to prevent miners taking' first class coal as there are too 

many openings. Any compulsion as to quality or place of taking would mean loss of the labonr._ 
Quest'on 6.-There must· of' conrse be more facilities for teaching surveyors before- better 

qualified surveyors cau be obtained. Such survelors would not, in my opinion; be more 
costly; -

'- QUelt'O,. 6.-My answer refers to Nos. Hand H'semns, 14-feet and 22 feet (less 8 feet left at 
the bottom) respectively, with 40 feet between the two seamo, and abont 250 feet of cover. The 
calculation is not vel'y emct. The roof was very good and the results would not be COITeet 
generally. . 

Question 9.-Even withaOovei'nment order making two 12-hourshifts universally compulsory, 
. I do not think such shifts wOllld be practical be<!anse of idle large'; number' of openings, and 
because of objections f!'Om the labour if forced to stop work at .. certain time. 
_ Que.tion ]/}.-1 have never heard of miners leaving the <!oalfields to go to tea-gal'dens. 1 had 
toturnaway miners last year dllring the rains owing to the workings being Hooded. 

10 A 



Question 14.-N v compulsion of- the smaller collieries would be required if electriOOII,lant, etc., 
were provided-oJ. a hit'e-purchase system. " .. 

Questiott 16.-Colliery locomotives would facilitate work because they could take wagolls to 
auy part of the colliery where they were required at the momeut._ 

Q'lfist;on lB.-There is uo reason why coal of various qualities sliould he mixed at ceutralload
in$ depots. 1- would have separate screens at the depOts for each kind of coal. This is practically 
wuat we are doing at present. --

Queation 20.-1 have no coal in stock now, but I know of stocks which have beeJl lying on 
the collieries since the beginning of the War. 

_ QUeltion 22.-1 see no rp.ason why there-should not be standard wagons for the coal trade .. They 
may he returned empty without any backward load. _ 

Qurst;on 25.-1 do not think that the sand supply is sufficient' for the sand.stowing require
ments of the collieries, but ash and earth ordinarily us~d for bricks might be used mixed with 
saud, aud would make a better stowing material than sand by itself as it would harden like 
cement._ This would be cheaper than sand from the rivers. I do - not think ashes would fire. 

-With -these additions, the materi .. 1 available for sand-stowing would he sufficient, 1 think. The 
water would not always be sufficient; sometimes a water-supply would have to be installed, sometimes 
ext"a provision would have to be made to remove the additional water. There &J'e, in my opinion, 
more collieries with water to lend than collieries which would have to arrange for or borrow addi
tional water. 

Question 28.-The pillars are 40 feet and the galleries 10 feet wide. 
Question 27.-'My figure of Re. 1 includes the cost of bringing sand to the collieries. The latter 

would be from anna. 4 to annas 8 a ton including the cost of distribution at the colliery. Kirkend 
is about eight miles from the liver. . 

Question 28,.-1 have not gone into any detailed fignres as to the extent to wbich life and pro: 
ductivity would be incre!,sed. ' " . 

Written Evidence of Babu Lalit Mohan Chaudhuri, Manager, Babuisole 
Colliery, Raniganj, nominated by' the Indian Mining Federation. 

Queation 1.-1 am the holder of a first class mine manager's certificate. My experieuce 
extends over a period of 25 years in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. ' 

QUC8tion 2.-:,Considering the unreasonable and unco";.cionable terms embodied in some of the 
existing leases for coal lands, I think it desirable that there should be a controlling authority to supervise 
existing and future leases and ad vise as to the best' method of parcelling out when required. 
This would ensure a systematic, and scientific method of wodting each plot. This may, how
ever, requh'e legislation to empower such an authority to enforce its orders. 

If such aU authority is set up, it should be composed of old and experienced colliery pro
prietors aud chief mining engineers with one Government mining official at the head, and there 
should be aU appellate COUlt composed of the Commissioner of the Division and four mining expelts 
as assessors. ' 

Q"cstion 3.-1 do not think it practicable to set up a weighing machine at each colliery for 
weighing all coal taken out of the mines. Except in the few cases, where large holdings are worked 
by two or three pits only, the proposal will tell heavily on small minesl as also those where coal is 
carried to the surface from a number of inclines (aud their numberis not inconsiderable) considel~ 
ing the fact that coal is drawn :from shallow depths neat the outcrops.' In such cases, weighing' 
coal will be impracticable. Coal taken by miners for their own nse should not be weighed. 

Que8tion 4.-It is practicable to shew each year's working in different colours on tbe colliery 
plan, and the accurate size and shape of the pillars. If this is done, the necessity cf weighing. 
coal; will be obviated for the purpose of ascertaining the actual quantity of coal cut. ' 

Question 5.-The surveyors that are now. generally emploved in the coalfields are, 1 think, 
capaLle of putting correct levels to a common datum on the plan. '- _ 
. Question 6.-During the whole of the last year, I had occasion to extract pillars from a seam 
7 feet in thickness and practically no ccal was lost. Even the old slack that was lying in that part 
of the min!! from which the pillars were extl'acted has all been got out. 

Question 7.-1 have no experience of working a lower seam under an UPPflr- one which was left 
unworked. - . 

Question 8 -I think that, as a rule, the controlling authority should LaVA power to insist. 
that coal seams should be worked in vertical rotation when the ordinary methods of working 
are iu vogue. This body should, however, have wide discretionary powers so as to aUow of a thin 
01' unmarketable upper seam, or one much cot up by fault. or other disturbances, being abandoned. 

If sand-stowing is made compulsQry, a lower seam may be worked leaving an upper one 
untouched. Much still will depend upon the nature and thickneos of the strata between th(l two 
seams, Rnd upon the thickness and natUl'e of thp. coal worked. 

Q1£estion 9.-Considering the fluctuating and independent nature ot the lauour now ~mployed io 
the collieries, Bnd tI'e f.act tha.t the demand is always more than the sopply; itwonld_ not be 



advlsable that a system of regutar shift's should be adopieci by the, collieries. it would 'oniy bd 
effective if its introduetion is made universal and gradual. 

Question 10.-The,·e is a recruiting staff maintained in the colliery whose duty it is to go round 
the villa"aes whence miners generally come, pay advanc~s an.d "kom!.:ee, and send the miners, as 
soon as a 1!mfficient number has been collected, to the colliery with a sird.r. It will be a great 
improvement if miners can be induced to settle in a coIliery. 

Que.t;on 11.-The provision of suitable plots of land for cultivation may improve the supply of 
labour, but would not improve raisings; . Experience, however, shows that those companies 
who have provided lands for the miners, do not get more coal ~han those who' have not made 
such provision. • 

Que.t;on 12.-Under present circumstances, the formatiop of a coIliery settlement off the'coal
fields is not practicable. There woul.J. be an increase of expense and less likelihood of efficient 
control being exercised and there will be better opportunities of inducing labour to go elsewhere. 
Colliery companies will never combine to form such settlements so long as the supply i. much 
less than the demand. 

Q"e!t;on 13.-~here is no system of tralliing the differellt classes of labour here. 
Question 14.-1n this country, mining is not even 100 years old. The majority of the mines 

a,'i! sha.!low, and the· winning of the coa.! is generally confined tb small inclines, the coa.! being 
canied to the surface in baskets. Heavy Bows of water are not usually met with. A vast quantity 
of the coal land in the Raniganj field still remains virgin. Considering these facts, I do not think 
that the time has come when the general use of power is a necessity. Power is only efficiently 
used in deep pits for pumping and underground haulage. 

Queation 10.-i had no occasion to make any experiments in mixing diffel'i!nt seams of coa.! 
fl'Om the point of view of stea1l1--raising or coking. . 

Qlte.tion 16.-Under present circumstances, I do not think it practicable for colliery branches 
and sidings to be worked by colliery locos.. These branches and siding. a·\·e. owne<! by tile 
constructing railway company and, even if they can be induced to allow such branches and sidillgs 
to be worked hy colliery companies' locomotives, the difficnlties and drawbacks are many, specially 
cost. It is doubtful if the companies working their collieries"on a particular branch. would com
bine to have their own locomotives, 

Qlte8tion 17.-The present practice 'is that restricted workings b~gin from .. distance of 150 
feet away from .the railway line or siding, which means railway boundary. The acquirement of 
such additiona.! land., which are at some places very extensive, does not apposr t() be reasonably 
necessary for their safety and actual support. If all such lands were relinquished, the coal underlyIng 
ouch tracts will be availahle for ordinary workings.. The restricted workings may thus be confined to 
the actual branches or sidings. The additiona.l coal required for. larger pillars under them would 
not then he much. . 

• Q .... tion 18.-1 do not thi'" it pI'acticable or advisable to. remove a number of . the existing 
sidings and haul coal on j~e surface in colliery tub. to central loading depots. There wonld be 
much increase in cost and various complications would arise amon~ the combine<! coIliery OWners 
and their staff. 

Que.tion 19.'-Such coucentration would not result in a reduction of the number of loading 
coolies. They or, for the matter of that, surface ooolies generally do not consent to work unde.,.. 
ground. A few of them may take to underground work when they cannot find sufficient work on the 
sw-face. If screening plants are installed, the number of loading coolies required for loading a 
wagon would undouhtedly be less, but the cost would be higher. . 

Queation 20.-0f late years there has neve~ been a sufficient supply of railway wagons .. This 
deplorable state of things is. the main cause of the waste entailing great loss that is now taking place 
on the su,-face at-collieries. The stocks depreciate in quality, the volatile carbonaceous matter being 
all lost by long exposure.. The coal illsintegrates and turns into slack, while quantities are stolen 
and blown away by the winds or washed away by the rains and Hoods. The· increased' handling of 

• coa.! also increase. the percentage of small coal. Y 

Q tleation. 21.-Tbe general qU&\ity of the coal and the sizing of different descriptions will' be 
advantageous if coa.! on arrival at the surface were immediately passed over screens into wagod .• 
AIl ~e loss mentioned in the reply to Question 20 will be obviated. _ 

. Que8lion 22.-Scl'i!ening and sizing plants have not been gene, 'ally adopte<! in India on 
account of heavy working expenses. Covered wagons are not suitable for being loaded by 
screening plants, unless a change is made in them. to suit the pW1Jose of such loading. 

Queatio .. 23.""'" It is certain that, unless the proposed coniiroIIing 'luthority is empowered to 
direct when suoh pillars should be got, the POW9l' to insist that pillara should only be got by sand
stowing process would not.be useful. The expensea would, however, increase so much as ,to make 
it impracticable for omaIl collieries to adopt sand-stowing. 

Question 24.-The introduction of such control would affect the output unless a mine i. 80 

arranO'ed thai; the working iu a particnlar district or districts couM be going forward in the first or 
tr whc:ie " working, while other districts would be "following ·up" or tr coming back" in the second 
working, or tr broken" with packing. This brings in the question of working in panels. 

Qllestion 2o.-Ropeways alons could not "'!Slj.re a sufficient supply of sand for stowing. 
Que8lion 26.-Approximately 211c. ft. of sand will be.requil·ed, to replace one ton of coal. 



QUltio,. 27.-The approximate extra cost per ton of coal got from pillars by sand-stowing 
would be U annas, if the sand were delivered at colliery free of cost. , 

Qut.tio,!- 28.-Sand-stowing would increase the life and productivity of the colliery. 
Qutltion 29.-If the present system of breaking up the surface by goafing continues, the 

"come" uf water in the collieries would materially increase ·if sufficient barriers are not kept to 
isolate the parts from which pillars are extracted from those where whole workings a.re going on. 

Qut.tion 30.-Mechanical coal-eutters have been tried in the past, but have not proved a 
success. They may be, however, profitably employed in first class seams. 

Oral Evidence. 

Quellio" 2.-The controlling' autbority should bave executive officers and a tecbnical head to 
co-ordinate their work and pass orders in tbe first instance. This technical head should. be of .the 
same status as the present Chief Inspector of Mines. There should be an appeal from his 
orders to the board which I propose and, in order to provide for dilferenees between the board and 
the tecbnical head, there should be another appellate authority of some sort. The" mining 
experts" J refer to would be of the status of superintenden~s or chief mining engineers. 
Perhaps after all It fmther appellate authority beyond the board would be unnecessary, but I 
would not limit the rights of parties to appeal as they like. 

In my remarks about leases, I have in particular the leases of the - Kasimhazar estate in view. 
In them, the terms on which work is to be carried out are often impracticable, t.g., the pillArs cannot 
be extracted without permission and the payment of further ,a/ami, and tbere are difficulties about 
getting lUl·ther land for colliery purposes. _ A penalty of eviction for non-compliance with th~ 
various terms is also .too severe. I think the terms of existing leases should be modified in 
.se respects •. Thepower to do so would have to be conferred by legislation. The parcelling out of 
land shonld be made more scientific and practicahly workable.. I would have no minimum limit 
to the amonnt of land wbich could be parcelled out. I agree that pl<>ts should not lie too small 
because such plots could not be properly worked, but lessees should not he restricted provided they 
work propt:rly. Also tbe landlord's rights to let out large areas to one lessee sbonM not be in
terfered with. 

QueJtion 5.-1 refer to surveyors ordinarily employed by companies. I have no experience 
of tkika sutveyors. 

Question 6.-A 7 foot seam wonld not require sand-stowing. In the case I mentioned, the 
surface <!ropped. - I have no experience of extracting pillars from t~icker seams. 

Q,,,,,tion 9.""-Some of my miners work 24-hollr shifts. This Iahour would he lost if shifts We1'8 
restricted.to 12 hours. None remain more than 240 honrs. They come from villages a mile aWI<Y, 
labour coming from longer distances being settled on the cOlliery. If 12-hour shifts were 
compulsory and universal, there would" be trouble with the labour. The &al of the Chora Colliery, 
where I, was manager for some ttine, is exceptiOnally \tard and I do not think the miners could 
complete their work llj, 12 honrs. Over the two coalfields as a whole, l~honr shifts wonld, I 
think, be practicable as proposed, except in carrying incline •• 

Quelt'''' 14.-" Majority" means numerical majority. 

QuealJO" 17.-1 mean that, within 150 feet, notice must be given of working. 
Question 23.-In small collieries, especially those working inferior coal, sand-stowing in order 

to win pillars would be too ~xpensive, even if sand were delivered at such collieries free of charge. 
Question 26.-29 cubic feet of· sand would weigh about 1·4 tons. My figure only covers the 

"actnal coal recovered. It i. only an estimate. _ 
Qualion 27.-My price ot anuas 12 only refers to the 1·4 tons mentioned above. The cost 

of the whole stowing would be two or three times -as muoh. I have 40 feet pillars and 10 feet 
galleries.' It. ' .... 

•• Qu.tio" 30.-The cause of the failnxe of mechanical cntters was the dislike of the miners 
and the expense. I have s6!ln no electrical coa.!-eutters and do not know how the labour regartl. 
them. 

----
Written Evidence of' ·Mr. D. N. n .. ; General Manager of Messn. Banerji 

and Company's Collieries, Raniganj, nominated by the Inman Mining 
Fe3eration. 

. Qu •• tio" 1.-1 am a Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering of the University of Glasgow, 
and holder of the Indian first class m8Jlal!"8l"'s certificate of competency. I have worked in differ
'lut collie.-ies in the capaci.ty of surveyor, assistant manager and superintendent of mica, 

- plumbago, manganese and coal mines in India since] 906; and I "have over two yea.nl experience 
in some mines in the c .. unties of Lanark~hire and Cumberland. . 
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Que"so" B.-In view of the enormous ios. of coal resources under' the present system of, 
working, it is advisable that' a-controlling authority, composed of the val·ions interests concernecl, 
should be set up. This body will interfere with the leasing out of lands only iv respect of areas to 
be leased out at a time, .... , it will demand production of n plan from tbe landlord who desires to 
lease out his land, and point out-therein the manoer in which the propelty should be leased out. 
It will further advise the landlord as to the best manoer in which the property may be weked 
only in so far as prevention of wast<1g8 of coal is concel·ned. It is unnecessary that the control
ling authority should insist on a particolar manner of laying out a property which affects other 
points, such as a high output, a low cost, ete., which are 1II"t/;('I'. that concem the capitalist only 
and his landlord. In short, the controlling authority should exercise its 'power of dictating the 
manner in which a property has to be let out and worked, only with the sole object of saving 
unnecessary loss of coal, and it should ntltobave the power of diotating other terms and conditions 
of the lease, which will tend to interfere with the liberties of the landlol·ds who will choosE! their 
own tenants. A capitalist Or a limited company, befDl'. laying out hi. workings, should submit 
his plan of working to tbe controlling authority, who will examine such and appl·ove of it if such 
plan of working is consistent with tbe purpose for which this hody is formed, numely, saving of 
wastage, and,- in case of disapproval from this point of view, the controlling autholity will offer 
alternative, suggestions not inconsistent with the capital available for the purpose, and will invita 
the capitalist to adopt anyone '1ut of them that appeaTjl best suited to his requirements, and 
this sball be final. The above refers only to leasing out of prospected coal a\'eas, but, in the case 
of unprospected coalfields, the interference of the controlling authority will serve no useful purpose 
and i~ inadvisable. 

To en9ure success and justification for tb.e formation of such an autbority, it is necessary tbat 
the various inte''ests con«el"Ded should be represented, and the contl'Olling authOl·ity therefore 
should in my opinion consist of 14 members a. follows:- . 

1 Government Official (Chief Inspeeter or'an Inspector of Mines) as President . 
. \>. Repl'esentatives of the tw~ railways. • 
2 Indian colliery managers, one each from the Ra.niganj and Jharja fields. 
\>. EUI'Opcan 'colliery managers; one each from the Raniganj and Jharia fields. 
2 Representatives of landlords, ono each from tile Raniganj and Jharia fi~lds. 
2 -Representatives of the mine-owners, ,one each from the Raniganj and Jhal';a fields. 

When taking up the case of a particular land or colliery, tbe landlord, owner and manager and, 
where there is no ma.nager, a.n expelt appointM by the owner, will also take P81t in tbe deliberations. 
Eachof the members wilL have one vote a.nd the president will have a casting vote 

Queatio" S.-It is impracticahle to weigh all coal brougbt out of mines except ;:'hel"e machi
nery is employed for the purpose of raising. ,Besides, in mines whel'e coal is raised in baskets 
and heaped up on the surface hy miners, it ",ill be a tedious and expensive job to weigh such. 
The same will be the case with the coal taken by miners from mines for the;" own use. It i. 
admitted that weighment of 'coal raised will serve as a check on all waste underground, for instance 
over-riding of pillars during pillaring, any scaling of pillars, stooks left in the goal, etc., But for 
the reasons mentioned ahove it is impracticable. • ,. , 

I may add here that an accurate percentage of total waste is, in my opinion, obtainable only by 
a quarterly or half-yeady measurement of all pillars and gaUeries in the mines by the colliel"y 
surveyor, such measurements to be checked by special surveyors under the Controlling Authority. 
The difference between the figures' ohtained by these two successive measlY'ements and the actual 
despatches will ~epresent the total waste: 

Qlteatioll 4.-It i. quite practicable that each year's working sliould be marked in. the colliery 
plan in different colours .h~wing the size and shape of pillars accura~ly enough for tbe purpose 
for which it is intended. • 

Q.ellioll G.-The surveyors in the coalfields generally are not capable at the present time of 
putting correct 'lE."veis to a datum in plans. But, if such io l'equired of them, - it will he 
hecesaary to teach them to do so by holding a periodical training camp under the direction of 
the controlling authority. 

Que.lion 6.-Pillars are being extracted-.in collieries nnder my supel'vision \where, fl'om 
>galleries and pillars l~' wide and 35' sqnare, and 10' .wide 25' square, and leaving about 8' of coal 
in the roof, about 40 per cent. had already been taken in the first working. Out of the balance, 
calculatioOl' from an average of six months' workings have sbown a loss in pillaring alone of 25 per 
cent. The percentage of the coal lost out of the total quantity in the seam comes thel'efOI'8 to about 
15 per cent. 

Q"eation 7.-1 have known of an inferior lJ.uality top seam having heen left and destroyed while 
a bottom seam of better quality has been taken in E. I. R. Karharbari coalfield. I have also experi
ence of a bottom seam heing taken away underlying .. n old top seam containiug veTj wide galleries 
and extremely small pillars unfit for pillaring, &nd consisting of praotically unmBl'ketahle coal. . 
, Queatioll B.-It will be advisable to empower the contl·olling autbOlity to insist on working of 

seams in vertical rotation (if" working" means" extraction of pill"rs "), but it need not object to 
the simultaneous 1"0rking of top and bottom seams, or to tbe mine-owner's·option of working the whole 
bottom seam before the top seam is begun because probably the market is unsuitable for the top seam 
for the time being. The controlling authority should, however, make &n exception in the case of & 
top seam whioh i. not profitable to work, either on account of its bad quality, or from any very great 
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difficulty in the working of the seam, or where the"area of a bottom seam lying below 4l)t)' is as 
small_ 6 to 10 bighas. • 

If, however, sand-stowing were not made compulsory, and if the "ottom seam underlies at a 
distance of less than 250'-300', the controlling authority, suhject to the exceptions described 
above, should insist on working in vertical rotation. . 

~ue8tion B.-It is advisable to introduce regular ahifta universally, hut it will n~t be practicable 
nnder existing labour conditions. At present, there are not enough I"iners to work even two .hifts 
in all the collieries all the year round; and," in some instances within my knowledge, mines had to be 
closed down during the night for a few months for sheer want of miners. In order, therefore, to 
give effect to this mosb desirable .uggestion for proper'8nd economical working of the collierie., the 
first thing that should engage attention is .ome means of securing an adequate supply of labour in 
the collieries. 

Question 10.-We have recruiters and miners' aarda"8-in some mines only the latter--through 
whom we get our miners. We pay travelling expenses and certain advances to the mine,·s for this 
purpo.e, and only the districts, where miner. accustomed to the particular nature of work in a mine 
are available, a,'e chosen. A. for surface lahour, we get as much as possihle from thll' neighbouring· 
villages where a few miners are al.o sometimes available. Wheu there are not enough supplies 
from this source, and this deficiency is. not made up bi labour coming to work of its own accord, 
we have recourse to the services of recruiters also. In this way, we induce many of the miners 
and surface labourers to get settled down on the collieries, while the rest of them, recruited from 
distant villages, work for a month ot two, .ometimes longer, and then go home again, either for 
the purpo,e of att'lnding to some domestic work or for cultivation during the rains, and after that 
recruiters are again sent for them and .ome return of their own accord. 

To improve the lahour conditions, I would suggest that a regular .ystem of recruiting-, either 
hy individual mine-owners or through recruiting bodies, on the same lines as those adopted hy Ua 
companies, should he established. These recruiters will recruit their labour from far-away districts 
and get such labour to take to miuing wj'k, for which the recruiter. will receive certain sums 
of money for each labourer they bring as a miner, besidesi a commission per tub o~ per ton of coal 
or per working day, in order to induce them to carry on with thei!' work. It will materially help if 
an enactment is possible to set "apart certain districts for recruiting coal· mine lahour only. Thi., I 

.. believe, i. possible, Qnce it appear. that the supply of labour for the tea district. is at the present 
moment quite satisfactory after the continued annual famine of the past few years. It is 80 much 
easier for the tea companies to get labour, hecause the recruited Iahourer. do the same kind of wotk 
at home as on a tea garden. It will,· in my opinion, he &: good idea to try to form a large 
recruiting company, po.sibly subsidised at the beginning by the general coal trade, which would take 
up the questian of .,-ecruiting labour from out-of-the-way and famine-st"cken districts, and make 
some sort of arrangetr.ent with the existing colliery companies for their training. Besides the above, 
it is possible to get a large supply of labour from amongst the inniates of Government prisons who 
are at present condemned to do ha,'Cl labour. This would' fetch a very good income for the Govern
ment, while training the convict. to take to this very lucrative profession, and follow it after they 
receive their liberty, will tend to improve their morality and will materially decrease crime in 
the country. 

Question 11.-1 do not agree with Mr. Rees' suggestion that the provision of suitahle plots of 
ground for cultivation to miner. would improve labour· condition. to .. ny extent. In certain cases, 
this system induces the labour to settle down on the collierie., but .such labour ~vote. more tinte 
and attention, a. a rule, to its land than to the colliery work, and tho. hecomes habitually irregular 
in attendance. and indu<!lls others to do the same. It may be contended that this prevents the miner 
going to their native homes for cultivation, hut it is neitber polf.ible to .upply enough lands for thi~ 
migrato,'y miner, nor is it any good if he stays on the colliery and attends to his cultivation • 

. Question 12.-Formation of" colliery settlement. will, in my opinion, not improve matters 
over the present system, a. the districts from which we recruit .ur lahour will not then 
be dis.imilar to the propoBed colliery settlements, since mine,·s from such settlements would he just 
as difficult to bring in regulat shifta by means of mechanical tran.port, and would be as difficnli 
to reclllit for a particular colliery as under the present .ystem, until and unless the present scarciti"-
of lahour disappears, when" cau.e for the formation of such settlements will not arise. - "' 

It i. not feasible for colliery 'companies to combine to form such settlements. 

Question lB.-My answer is in the negative. 

Question l~.-In view of a large amount of fuel consumed in inefficient separate .team 
generating plants, and in view of the want of an adequate supply of power in the collieries 
.pecially for pumping purposes, which complaint is practically universal, it will be a boon to receive 
electrical supply from central generating station. at 81 nioderate cost; but, as regards an enactment 
to enforce uuiversal application of electricity, it is practicable only when the electric company would 
undertake to supply and erect all the necessSTJ' machinery and appliances for all those owners who 
cannot layout the nece .... ry· capital, and realise the eost thereof with reasonahle interest in equal 
yearly instalments over a period of, say, 20 years or in the shape of .. royalty on raisings. 

As it i. not possible to supply power to all the collieries for some time to come, any enactment 
may as well be postponed, and a start made with having enough current available at a very moderate 
cost. This will probably induce the majority of large IDine-owners, who contribute nearly 
80 per cent. of the total output of the Jhajia and Raniganj field., to take advanta~e of electric 
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power without the necessity for any enaotment whatsoever. The remaining 20 per cent., will find 
it to their advantage to follow suit, particularly if the electrical companies offer inducements in the 
way of supplying and erecting the applIances on an easy payment system. -

Que,.iio. 15.-For consumption in boilers, I have lDixed 1st cI.ss and 2nd class' .lack coal 
and bave got almost the same results as with 1st class slack alone, thus making a certain amount 
of lst class slack available for despatch. I expect, in the case of coking al,o, a judicious regulation 
of the proportion of two seams of 'different' quality will, except under special circumstances, give 
beneficial results. . 

Qu ... tion 16,-It is neither practicable nor advisable fur colliery branches and sidings to 
be worked by colliery companies with railway company's wagonslIl1Ii colliery locomotives, because, 
though it will libe,'ate a certain amount of coal, yet it will be very expensive for most of the 
colliery owners to p,'ovide. and maintain. iroad gauge locomotives. Besides, it will introduce a 
lot of complIcation of, and unnecessary addition to, the duties of a colliery manager. It is not 
advisable, as the introduction of such a system may induce colliery owners to reduce the support 
underneath sidings beyond the limit of safety, thus probably causing subsidences and 10SR of 
jocomotiyes and railway wagons. 

Q" .. tiOH 1?-If the above. .,'stem i. introduced, the saving· of coal from barriel's compatible 
with safety will probably not ncead 20 to 25 per cent; but, considering the cost and upkeep 
of a broad gauge locomotive, even though small, for the purpose of dealing with a very small 
number of wagons, the additional use of fuel, and, if eleetI'ieity is employed for the purpose accord
ing to Mr. Rees, the additional complications .necessitated thereby, it is not in my opinion, worth 
the trouble. -

Questio .. 18,-It is not advisable nor practicable for a number of existing sidinge of different 
owners to be removed and coa.! hauled on the swiace in tubs to one big central losding dep6t 
for the following reasons :-

(1) It will be difficult to distinguish tub. belonging to different collieries and, even if 
tubs are marked with some distinguishing mark, it will give rise to smuggling of 
each other's coal. 

(2) To maintain the outpnt, an extremely large number of tubs will be necessary, which 
will represent a probibitive investment for collielT 9wners and, as a result, the 
raising &nd despatch of collieries will be reduced, ' . 

(3) Feeding tram lines from, different collieries will destroy more ooltivated land, and will 
cause unnece .... ry trouble and litigation about surface rights unless such surface 
rigbts are acquired under the Land Acquisition Act. 

(4) It will induee pilfering of coa.! from tub •. 
(5) To ensure smooth working cif the system, and to enilure the coal reaching its propel' 

destination, the cost of supervision will be unnecess8.1ily large. 
(6) On account of the distance of the loading depot frO'ID the colliery, the supervision of such 

loading depot by the manager will be tedious. ' 

Question 19,-8uch concentration of loading dep6ts will undoubtedly· reduce the number of 
losding coolies employed to some extent under the present system of wagon supply, but so few of 
those relieved from loading will be willing to take up mining work, that suclo benefit will not be 
appreciable, particularly if the wagon supply is improved. If screening plants are installed, it will 
introduce furtber complications and unnecessary investments of capitsl, as the Indian market does 
not demand sCl'eened coal. Tbis will save a certain number of loading coolies, but. so few of 
tbem would consent to work in the mines that such investments on sCl'eening plants, until the 
wagon supply is materially improved, and until the market dem~nd,. it, will not be worth while, 

Question .\lO.-There has never beeti a aufficient aupply of railway wagon constantlyavailable'for 
the .transport of coal. The effeets of this insufficiency of wagon supply al'6 as follows :-

J. Collieries run into very heavy stocks and Buch stocks lying for months and months detel'io
rate in the following manner :-

(a) Outbursts of spontaneons fire. 
(~) Lumps crumble into dust by atmospherio influence, falling of coal tubs, .tra~c of tub. 

over co .. I,..traffic of carts where lIuch is employed, more handling, e~. _ 
(e). Dust blown. away by wind and washed away by rain. 
(d) Loss of quantity from oxidation, thus .reducing it. market value. 
(e) Loss of evaporative power of coaldue to miscellaneous atmospberic influence •. 

II. Such accumulation of stocks seriously interferes with proper working of the collieries, and 
(a) reduces the output on account of delay in return of tub.; 
(6) advautages from a meobanicalloading plant cannot be obtained; 
(e) such reduction of output increase. cost per ton and increases fuelcansumption per ton 

of coal raised; _ 
(d) a large amount of capital as represented by the stock lies idle, the interest on which 

increases cost per ton ; , 
(e) delay in return of tubs. causes difficulty in proper distribution of tubs !o miners,' and 

tlius rec~tin~ of Dli~I\I be.omts, more d,iffi,cult i a!lll . 
11 
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(I) it is difficult to keep the tramming coolies at their work on account of inoreased work 
due to-congestion, besi~es requiring many more leading and_loading coolies. 

Qu.,tion 21.-If sufficient wagons were available, all tbe ill effects, as enumerated aboye, will 
be eliminated, and .saving of coal in quantity and quality (beat energy), which is as gl'eat as ,20 
to 25 per cent.,and in some instances eve~ up to 40 or 50 per cent. when fire oceul'S, will be effected. 

Qfle8tion 22.-Screening and sizing plante have not been generally adopted in-India for tbe 
following reasons: - .• 

(a) There is no great demand for sized coal except in isolated cases. 
(b) No extra price is th&l'efore obtained by colliery owners for sized coal. 
(e) Scarcity of wagon supply. 
(d) Want of wagons suitsble for loading by meChanical means. 
(e) Supplying of wagons iu one shift only which makes it imperative to steck output obteined 

in the other shift. • 
The most convenient .type of wagons for loading by mechanical means is the' open one, 

though in some instences covel·ed wagons are loaded .by loading plants provided with suitable 
telescopic chutQs. But, this 'being rather inconvenient, some such alte'"ation in the existing covered 
wagons as",,": 

(1) dividing the t.0J:l of the wagon into two halves lengthwise, or across the width, and having 
one part slidIDg over or under the ot.her; - . 

(2) half of the top may be kept rivetted, and the other half in the form bf a lid working on 
hinges and actuated by a simple. mechanical arrangement attacbed to the loading 
plant; 

(8) by alteration of the sides. 

Que8tion 2S.-If sand-stowing is made compulsory, it will serve no useful purpese for the 
controlling authority to dictate when pillars should be got, as the colliery manager, who i. 
qualified to ascertain how and when pillaring operations should be commenced, would be a. good 
a judge of the situation. 

Que8tion 24.-Such control would unnecessarily interfere with the ordinary wOl·king of the 
collieries and would tend to disorganise labour and a:ffect output unless--

(a) a sufficient supply of sand i. available on the colliery at an nniform cost, even during tbo 
rainy season j • 

(6) the necessary appliances are made available; _ 
(c) sufficient power for dealing with ~ditional pumping is available. 
(d) there is no intelference and total stoppage of work on account. of the choking of pipe. 

and temporary break-downs of pumping appliances. 

Questi."n 25.-My answer i. in the negative. 

Qu"'ion 26,-In some of the collierielt undef my supervision, 40 per cent. of the coal has 
already !ieen removed by gallery working. In order to get a ton of coal from what is left, I 
calculate that, fOl' one cubic foot of coal, 1'2-8 cft. of sand will be necessllry. This represents about 2, tons of sand to a ton of coal. . 

-
Qlle8iion 27.- If sand were delivered free of cost at my colliery, the cost per ton will be some

where about RI-8 per ton of coal because of the limited facilities for output. 

, Queation 28.-In some' collieries under my supervision, sand-stowing will reduce output, aDd 
this, tugether with the saving of wastage, will ueces.arily increase the life of these collieries. 

_Q1teation 29.-Under the' existing system of bre.ki~g down of. surf.ce by goaling, the water 
accumulation in sUlh goaf after the rainy season does seriously interfere with working in the neigh
bOUl'hood of goal areas, especially where pumping appliances do not have sufficient margin of power, 
which I believe they don't have in most collieries. 

Que8tion SO.-Mechanical . coal-cutters have been' introduced by several companies, such 
as A pear & Co., Bird & Co., Bengal Co.l Co., but they have invariably been a failure on account 
of the fact that they could not get Indian labour accustomed to work sllch mllchines and have 
found output obtained much eheaper by miners' pi! k.. Universal introduction will, in my opinion, 
be unsuiteble a!Jd unwelcome, because 1a bOUl' is too cheap. while the thi. kness of seams in most 
collieries docs not permit of the efficient employment of machine-cutters. Besides the abo'e, a suit
'able form of enel'gy, i.e., electricity or compressed air, is not at present available at all collieries. 

Oral' Evidence. 

Question 2.-1 want a board and'flot an individual technical authority. The boa.ril, when fully 
constituted, could appoint experts as it found nece.sary. The board would of course have to see 

. that its ol'ders, !lill:, stipulations or conditions in the lease to pl'event wast..!ul working, have been 
~!Lrri~d. out. The controlling authorit;r shollld onll decide on ~neral principles ~d leave detail. 



to tbe mll.l\agers. }'lower sbould, however, be given to the contl'olling authority to intedere and 
stop wasteful working where it was occurring. I do not think the present leases should be revised ao 
this would not do much good by itse~. Inspection and instl1lction are the important points. 'I he 
controlling authority should be given such powers by legislation if necpssary. f would not mind 
the interferen.-e involved With the authority and working methods of managers who are working 
wastefully. -

Question 6.-15 per cent. is, I think, 'fairly accurate, though nQt ""tually based on measure
ments. The seam was 14'to 16 ft. thick. 

QUell'o .. 14.-Most of the first class coal is in the hands of larger companies. 
Questio .. 22.-0pen wagon~ are best for mechanical ioading, but tbefts from them would be

eaoier. I would prefer covered wagons &dopted in some way for mechanical loading. 
Questio .. 23.-1 quite agree that, if a manager is not working properly and his mine is likely 

to collapse, the rontrolling authority should be able to step in and stop his bad working. 
QutBtio .. 27.-I would not object to sand stowing if the controlling authority bad discretion 

to insist on it according to the circumstsDces of each case, hut sand-stowing should ",ot be 
absolutely compulsory in all 'mines in all circumstances. There are some collieries which 
could not afford sand-stowing, and would have to stop paying dividends if compelled to sand-stow. 
My figure of lis. i-8 per ton is' the estimated running cost at three or fonr of our collieries where 
facilities for a good output are limited, and it does not include interest or depreciation on sand-
stowiogplant. ' 

Written Evidence of Mr. Jhaverilall Dholokia, Manager, Joyrampore Col
liery, Jhana, nominated by the Indian Mining Federation . 

• Q •• ,tiJII I.-My mining qualifications are colliery manager's first class certificate of com-
petency. My experience of mining in India is over 15 years, 12 years in the Jhwand 8 yearS 
in the Rauiga.nj field. 

Que.t'on 2.,-The controlling authority is not advisable. There seems to be no uecessity to super
vise existing leases; the negotiations were best understood by the huyers and sellers before the 
leas .. were executed and properly registered under the rules and regulations of the benign British 
Government. Supervision of existing leases m.ans, if clll·ri.d out in a wider sense, affecting 
all leases of the country and would produce instability throughout. The Indian Mines Act was 
passed in 1901 and the rules and regulations are being strictly carried out without infringing 
the terms of the leases, which were the same before as they are after. If we refer to the leases 
of 50 years ago, and of tbe present day. there is a decided improvement. If landlords who are not 
miuiug men could be placed in a position to trouhle the. management evelj' now and then, there 
wuui<! be endless litigation and there won't be pe!Weful work. Regarding future leases, the landlnrd. 
can well coneult mining expert. ~ they can yet under.tond their v9.lue, and buyers may then 
effect future leases on the best tt>rms arranged and ..., .... ed upon. There are collieries in India from 
which su"agestions can safely be taken, and these collieries, having exceptional advantages, could 
work out their plans without any controlling authority. Let me illustrate Ghidih, where the 
coal is always sold up ahove rai.ings, supplies are gnaranteed, assured and constant, where the best 
hrains can put into effect whatever they think should be tried and done, and, where the above' 
factors anow of snch schemes heing put into practice, the work becomes, and, is bound to become, 
a model one. The owner can instal screening, sizing and direct loading plants, he can give. house 
aecommodatinn, ground for cnltivation to the labonreN, he can instal coke-ovens of modern type 
and plants for recovery of by-pro,lucts without any suggestions from any controlling authority. 
Give this industry a rair chance of quiCk despatch. of 00&1, and much of the waste on the surface 
will be eliminated; not only waste, but expenditure and.la.bour too Will be curtailed. Let me iI.lus
trate this. The collieries have in fact very little siding accommodation. They cannot stack the 
coal there. Sidings in most cases ma.y be far away from the pits or incli"es. The coal has to 
be dumped near the pit, stacked, deterioratirig as it does in quality, reloaded iu tubs when about 

-to he-sent off to the wharf, trammed, unloaded there and· loaded into wagons. All these separate 
. operations require sepa.rate expenditure alld laban", and entail reduction in size and quality, but if 
there should be, on the other hand, oonstant daily despatch, the tubs coming to the surface enuld 
he seut off by endless rope or other suitable contrivance, would b. taken to the tippler, dumped and 
returned to the rope, and the content .. passing over screellS would autcmatica,Uy load the wagons, 
the size and quality remaluing fair, working On the expense of only One of the many operations 
detailed ahove. New methods and new devices come Out of different brains working indep"ndentIy 

.. according to local conditions hy introducing new methods after t"ial on their· collieries; but no
invention, nO improvement from stagnating the intellects of various men following certain OOUrses 
fixed hy authority possessing local experience, would be possible. . 

Ala e.plained ahove, hy the constant wagon supplies, tbe expense and the number of labourArs 
emploved on the surface would b,e greatly "educed, and wsste would be minimised. Most of the 
labour thus depleted would aftei' .. time eonsent to go underground and, with the introduction of 
'coal-eutting machines, and with labour tempted and brought from other healthy distl'ids, the 
raisings from the mines could be increased and to a certain extent maintained constant. Of oourse, 
otacks will have to be made at the time when labour will be ahundant and these; if greatly 
accumulated, could be moved on during the rainy season when the wagons "'vultl he available 
to .. greater extent. 

ll ... 



To minimise the waste nndergronnd, it ~onld be safer if, when laying out a colliery, the detail
''00 plans and sections of the pits, surface arrangements, underground. workingt, power and plant 
to. be adopted, could he prepared by the owners with express advice and guidance from a mining 
man, aud could be forwarded with the notice of opening the mine to the Chief Inspeotor of Mineo, 
who, if be can advise any improyements consi.tent with circumstance., may advioe the owners and 
return all plans and sections as. approved; if the Owner. work up to thios, I think there will be a 
decided improvement. In tbis way India will always tempt the best mining men to come forward 
and will thus reap the benefit of their knowledge and bo a direct gainer; also, tbe man in charge 
of the work will always be keen to eliminate waste. If, at a subseqnent date, amendments in 
the methods and plans seem necessary to the management, these may he sent with details and, 
after acknowledgment, followed. This will also help landlords in getting. &.n assurrance that the 
coal is worked in a better way and that their royalty per ton is improved and secured. But 
the functions of the Chief Inspector of Mines will be purely advisory. 

This indn&try has experience in control over despatches, control over indent. and snpplies, 
control in fixing the rates for purchase of coal for the railways, the greatest'con&umers, and, as 
the wagon supplies are qnito dependent on these controls, I think this industry should not be 
saddled with any mar. control, because, with these ovtJr-pre.sure., the industry.wonld be made 
nnabl. to raise its head. Control therefore is undesirable and not advisable. 

QutBtio" B.-The coal bronght out in tubs from pits and haulage inclines can be weighed, but 
thete will be difficulty in weighing the coal brought up in baskets and taken in baskets by 
the miners for their own I1se. 

QUe8tio" 4.-Yes. Each year's working. oould be marked in dill'erent colours and, to some 
extent, the size of the pillars, but not theexaot height of galleries, 

Que.tion 6.-Y eB, they can put correct common datum af~r they are once shown. 

Question 6.--0n an average of three seams, 10 to 12 per cent. was the loss. The thickness 
of the seams where pillars are being removed is 25 ft., 11 ft. and 8 ft. 

Q" •• tio" 7.-No. 
Questio" 8. -It aU depends on the market. An classes of coals cannot be sold at all times, 

and, at times, only the best variety has .to be worked. The top seam shonld not be first worked 
when it is very close to the bottom seam, which with hydraulio stowing should be worked fir.t. 

Que.ti." 9.-The regolar shift is advisable, but aoes not at present seem practicable. 

QUeBtioIJ IO.-The system of recruiting labour at my colliery is that we have a .irdar over a 
gang of miners. He brings the miners and looks after t.hem. We pay commission to these 
sirdars, and any advances given are cnt oil' from their commission amount. . Better treatment, good 
honses and plots of land for cultivation, if possible, and recrniting labour from places where 
there is not snough work and consequent low wagon, would all help in increasing the supplies of 
labour. ' . , 

Question 11.-Suitable cultivation plots c~uld not be arranged on the Jharia collieries and DO 

provision can be laid down for this. Eaph colliery owner works for his own interest and it il 
np to him to provide decent houses and better facilities to tempt miners to go to him. 

Qlle.tio" 12.-It is impossible. How cal! children be left back? In this way they lose their 
liberty. . Labour will not be conatant. . Miners will not be fired aud attached to a particular col
Iiery. Attondance could he given to any colliery. Strikes will be COmmon and the indnstry"will be 
insecure. ' ~ 

Quedio" 13.-Yes. A person is placed in charge of his'work, the necessary instructions 
ror which are imparted by his next superior, and practical training and oonstant work teach him 
a lot. . 

Questio" 14.-General n .. ;of electricity is advisahle, but shonld not be ccmpulsory. It,can 
safely be used as power for pumping, haulage, coal-eutting by machines, rnnning workshops and 
for all sorts of works; but winding engines would.better be worked by steain. Because, if there be
comes something wrong ill the eloctrical power ·when the workmen be nnd.rground, pits being 
only available, the steam engines wonld help us in bringiog the men out. I remember. a : Oase 
where electrical winders were fitted to the pit., and where the current was off for over 12 hours, 
the mioers and the men undergronnd experiencing. the greatOllt difficulty. If either of the pit. 
should have a steam winder, it would serve the same purpose. 

Q"eatio,.16.-No. 
Questio" 16.-No. It is neither advisable nor practicable here, wbere there are so many eon

ceros wanting to run their looomotives on the same line. The diflioulty is wagons. If the 
railway companies be also ~hort of locomotives, as conld be presumed from the very slow transport, 
the nnmber of locomotives might· usefnlly be increased. • 

Que.tio" 17.-l,tetaining the present railway systsm, if the coal nnder the raUway conld be got 
by hydrsulic stowing, over. 80 % could thus be worked, and this would be applicable for coal. 
lying at various depths and of vario11ll thickness. 

Que.tio" lB.-It is not advisable. 
Q"e.'iolO 19.-If· screening plant be adopted even on the colliery wharf, the nnmber of 

.. bourers JeC!'ured will be lessened, provided the railway wa.goll8 are plentifully supplied iJO as to 



malee it couvenientto despatch the daily-output. Unless the railwa.y wagon supplies are assured 
and given, screening plante are nO gco<J, because _ the coal will have to be dumped, stecked, 
.hifted and reloaded in tubs on the colliery, and bauled to the colliery wharf, or -if stacked on the 
wbarf be filled in basket .. and loaded by men. This would not lessen the number. of labourers in· _ 
tbis case. But, if supplies are assured .and 4!iven and all the raising. despatched _ directly, oome 
lahourers wiu be liberated an(they may after some time work underground. . 

Qlle.ti." 20.-Tbe hardship is the wagon supplies .. Wagons are not supplied to the collier
ias according to their requirements, nay. some colliel'iea have to fast for days together and, when 
favoured, they may get a "'agon or so. Thi. is inost deplorable. Either the railway takes much 
time in running the traffic on their lin.,., or the wagons are short, or the locomotives are short; 
wbatever the cause may be. no serions .. ~tempt at any.time is made to cope with the demand. Thus 
the coal trade and the industries of India suffer, and much coal, by weathering and deteriorating 
on account of stacking, is wasted. 

Que.ti." 21.-1£ coal were to pass immediately over screens into wag-ons, there-would be no 
loss by weatherjng and other causes, so far greater tonnage would be despatched; besides the dump
ing, stacking and loading expenses would. be nil. II siding space is limited, the 'coal would h"ve to 
be stacked on the colliery, and reloailing i,uto tubs, eto., would a180 be curtailed. There would 
be a quick return of money, and working cost and waste would ·be reduced. 

Que.tio .. 22.-The reason why scrpening sizing and plants have not been adopted in India 
i. that the wagon snpplies are "Imost nil, and these plants, where install.d, could not ba worked 
regularly and the coal had to he stacked. Open wagons are the best, but, if any contrivance be 
made so as to open the roof of tho wagon, so that it can be by hinges acuommodated in the 
side and expanded afterwards on hinges, the difficulty to Some exten1> could be_met. 

Q"e.tioll 23.~It should be best left to the managem~nt for oonsideration. We do not think 
ropeways can supply us with tbe quantity of sand required. 1£ sand be snpplied by railway iii 
wagons, it is impo .. i~le. On the one hand, coal is not being removed by the railway, then how 
can it supply sand? If sand is not supplied up· to requirements, the work would stop, and the 
constant and fixed working expenses would be so dear aa to be an impossibility. Besides, tho 
collierios favourably situated with respect to sand would have to pay leas for haulage. 

Q"".eio .. 24.-Certa.inly, a great deal, and the working cost will greatly increase in conse-
queuce. 

Q'le8ti." 25.~N o. Ropeway," could not wpply sufficient. 

Que.tio .. 26.-Theoretioally 8'5, and practioally 4'5, tons of sand to one ton of coal. 

Questi ... 27.-1£ sand is got free of cost at the colliery, the extra cost 'per ton of coal will be 
R •. 1 only, provided water in enormous quantities is also supplied free. At present most of the 
colli"!'ies in the rise have not got en9ugh water to meet even the'r labourers' requirements. 

'. Que,tion 28.-T~e life and productivity of the colliery will be greatly increased by sand-
stOWlDg. -

Q .... tio" fJ9.-An enormous quantity of water will have to be dealt with in the deeper 
working.. . 

Que.ti." 30.-If the coal-cutters could be worked more cheaply than the ordinary miner, 
they would be welcome, but the power, viI., compressed air, is very costly. The labonr is cheap. 
Therefore they were abandoned where tried. If cheap power could be arranged, it would be very 
useful, the raioings would be oonatant, and would further be increased per head. 

Oral EvideDCle. 

Q ... at;on :1.,.....1£ rules could be laid down for better and economic wotltipg without infl'lnginlt 
the terms of present leases, I would have no objection. For-better and.· economic working, ~ 
think working plana should be submitted to the Chief Inspector of Mines before opening out. 1 
agree that there has been waste in the past owing to bad. transport facilities and,. mining methods, 
but thi$ c"nnot be remedied now in the older workings. One of my .... ms is 25 feet thick. 
In the old workings, the pillars are 22 feet and the galleries about 18 feet wide. In the present 
workings, the galledes are 10 feet and the pillars SO feet, The rules and regulations should he so 
arranged that the lessees should follow the advice of the Chief Inspector of Mines' .regarding 
methods of working and conservation of coal. If hi. advice were not followed, there. should be 
compulsion after a trial of ten years, and .. cQntrolling authority would be. necessary to· enforce 
such compulsion. This would be to the interest of the landlords, '!Dd the lessees could not be 
interfered with by landlords who al'e not mining men. Tl. .. example of Giridih in my written 
evidence is cited because it shows, _ as a l,ractical illustration, what could be expected with.out 
control if railway wagons were supplied according to requiremente. The rules and regulations mllst 
be used with discretion and not so as to make any colliery worle on any other than commercial linas. 

Quo.tio" 6.-In my 25 feet seam, tile loss wllB 18 to Hi per cent. The roof was good, the cover 
being 90 feet. During 15 months of pillaring, 77 pillars were removed and 29,858 ton~ were 
recovered from small pillars. I have calculated that, taking an original p\)~ai centre of 40 feet x 
40 feet x 25 feet high. 826 tons were recoV'8red at the first WOI'king, and 889 tons when the pillat. 



were goafed, thUi! making a toW of 1,214 tons out of a possible recovery of 1,400 tons, the loss being 
Ul per cent. The loss in the 11 feet seam was ahout 10 per cent. and that in the 8 feet seam 
about 8 per cent .. 

QUe8tion 9.-12-hour shifts with a time fixed for their termination would be qnite practicable if 
made universal and compulsory. Labour would adapt itself if it could not get any wort< else
wber/! . 

. Queaiio" 12.-Women workers are necessary in India. 
Que8t,'Ott 23.-lf sand were supplied free or at tbe same cost to aU collieri~s wherever situated, 

my objection would disappear. As regards the proposed "all-round lIat rate of cess on aU coal 
irrespective of quality, I do not think that, if sucb a cess were paid by the consumers, it would 
resnlt in any alteration in the present ratio between tirst 'elass and other classes of coal. The 
disproportion is, as a matter of fact, due to the wagon supply as a rule. If I oell to a railway, I 
can sell at a low rats as I know I will get wagons. If tbere were enough wagons, and all classes of 
coal were despatched on an equal basis, the mal·ket would not be disturbed by the cess as 
conditions would adjust themselves acoording to supply and demand. I quite agree that we 
should get all the tirst class coal we can. I think every colliery will want to sand-stow if they have 
paid cess and are to be repaid the working expenses of sand-stowing. The addition of a cess 
will mean increased cost to pllJl·chasers. Indian coal cannot compete with somE\i,..£o. reign eoal. 
Export of· Indian coal will diminish and, if a reb"te is allowed, intel'Dal indl\stries will be at 
disadvantage. The Indian finish,ed products will be sold dearer and hence could not 'compete with 
foreign products. The accounts of individual collieries mayor may not be reliable, and thus some
body may make his all-"ound wOl'king cost cheaper. Sand-stowing would therefore be best left to the 

-collieries. The minimum wa..te of coal in working should be arrived at and allowed after considering 
the expenses of capital expenditure, supplying s&nd to the collieries, and recurring working tx-
penses of stowing. . 

Written Evidence of Mr. Glen George, A.M.I.C.E., Consulting Mining Engineer, 
Calcutta. 

Queation 1.-CertifiC&ted colliery manager. . Bachelor of Science in Mining of the University 
of Wales, Chief Mining Engineer to the Beng&1 COI'l Company from 1910 to 1920, -Associate 
Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers. . 

Que8tiott 2.-While the controlling authority suggested by Mr. Rees would be desirable, it 
would be of little value. without compulsory acquisition powers .over mfneral areas, which is, 
I presume, out of the region of practie&1 politics. 

Que8tion B.-The weighing of co,,1 is strongly desirable in the interests of e::a:one, and there 
is no pr&etical reason why it should not be gradually insisted upon, '.e., first e compulsDry in 
large mines, then in small. Weighment of COI'l talten by miners fDr their own use is, I fear, 
imp''llCtie&ble. -

Que8tiott 4.-Practic&1 and desirable. 
Question 6.-N 0.-
Questio" 6.-Yes. Loss 85 tD 40 per cent •. 
Question 7.-Yes. 
Que8tion B.-(al ND.(6) If s&nd-s1iowingfor all COI'l were m&de cDmpulsory, there would be no 

necessity fDr any such interference. . 
Que8tion 9.-Pl'aCtical &nd advisable. It should be broughtJ about by legisl&tion limiting 

hours. . 

Queatiott to.-(al Offering labour free land for. cultivation, free housing, and favourable 
working conditions. 

• mg. 

(6) Offering better housing and general welf&te conditions. 
Que8tion 11.-Has some prootical effect, and is a good policy; but results &te rather disappoint-

Question 12.-(a) An excellent suggestion for the congested .&reas in J~ri&. 
(6) Yes. 

Que8tion 13.-No. 
Que8tion 14.-Desi";ble, and practical if gradually introduced. The first step is the pre

... ention of the erection of numerous comparatively small generating station. at present going on, and 
the development of large stations offering power at a lowmte. The use of electrio power might 
then be gradually made compulsory. 

Que8tion lS.-Yes. By the mixture of I part Disel'garh seam coal (a cOI'l low ir. ash, but 
high in volatiles &nd unsuitaLle for making bl&st furn&ce colre) with S parts of a Jharia coal, a 
satisfactory bl ... t furnace coke can be made. 

Question 16.-Practie&ble, but highly undesimble. 
. Question 17.-J,.fail to see that a mere change in ownership of the lOComotives can affect the 
~tu&tio~ . 
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Qllt.tiOfi 18.-Pnwticl!.l. 'but inadvisable. 
Quellio" lS.-It is w&Ste of time taljdng I!.bout the introductiou of screening plants until an 

adequate wagon supply is p~ovided. . 
QUelt;." 20.~There never. in my experience of 14 years. has been an adequate wagon supply 

except for two or three periods of 6 months each. The effect on Indian mining is most h8.1 mful. It 
prevents the introduction of improved methods of pitching and screening. and depl'esses the pl'ice of 
coal. as it places in the hands of the Railway Board an unequalled lever for that purpose. Alliarge 
suppliers having oollielies with expensive and up-to-date plant realise that thtir concerll. must keep 
despatching. and thus must. whatever be the plice. obtain railway contracts. It pl'events any l'eal 
oombination by coal-owners. alld hampers the development of large well.equipped collieries. 

Questi." SU.-Larger sized and cltltnel' picked coal. Reduction in cost of wqrking. Improve-
ment in general equipment of collieries. , ': 

Qu.81io" 22.-(a) The indifferent wagon supply is the chief reason. . 
(b) Screening plants require open wagons or covered wagons ",ith hinged doors in the ro!>.£. 
Qu.d'." 29.-No. 
Q".,tio" 24.-Yes. 
Qu •• ti .. , Im.-As.lt general expression of opinion. I would say ropeways alone are not likely 

to give su~ supply of sand . 
. Question 26.-Three tons of sand per one ton of ~oal recovered from pillars. 
Qu.,tiofl 27.-If sand were delivered free. the net extra cost (i.6.. allowing for economi •• 

effected) would be small. not more than 4 annas per ton. 

Que.tion 28.-Increase its life by 25 per cent. and it. productivity by 10 per cent. 1 presume. by 
productivity. output is meant. . . 

Q u .. Iion 29.-The effect of pilla ... utting seams thicke1" than 16 feet at depths less than 800 feet 
will result in a great increase of water. unles. special measures al'e adopted. 

Que8tion 30.-In special cases. i ••.• for development. where labour is paliicularly expensive. 01' 

where working cost is not the first consideration. thei,' scope i. great. For gelleraluse, hand-cutting 
i. considerably cheaper. 

Oral Evidence. 

Q .... tio .. 2.-1 do not see how a controlling authority could control leases without the power 
to acquire land. A. landlord could not be prevented from refusing to lea.e. I think legislation 
would be preferable to a controlling anthority whose del'isionswill be varlable. If it is .know!l 

. exactly wbat the interference is .to be. it would be better tban a variable interference which would 
have a prejudiJ,ial effect on trade • •. !I .• on the flow of capital. I have no objection to rules being 
laid down reg.rding th., size of pillars. etc., and 1 agree tbat these rnles 'should be. enforced by .. 
supervising ratber than a controlling authority. I wonld have fixed roles revisable at considerable 
intervals. I agree that a great deal of waste takes place, and that much of it can and should. 
he .topped. 1 do not think that a controlling authority is the only remedy. I have no objec
tion to Government rul.s similar to those under tbe Mines Act. and to a new (lepaltment, under 
an offirer like the Chief Inspector of Mines, to enforce those l'Ule.. I Fee no reason why ,oules 
should not be drawn up fixing the size of pillar. with relation to the depth and tbickness of the 
seam. Only minima shouid be fixed. latitude being allowed above tbose minima. My main 
point as l'egards a controlling authol'ity is that its decisions should as.littleas possible be 1eft to 
mdividual discretion. Interference that can be calcnlated is better tban interference that i. 
incalculable. As regal'ds existing leases. 1 agree that t.he amount of yet unleased coal land is com· 
paratively small, but I do not think that control of leases is tbe only remedy for lbe prefent state 
of affail'6. Personally,' I would nationalize'· minerals. meaninj! in this connection coal in 
particular. Govel'Ument would compulsorily acquire the minerals on a fair malket value. I 
think this could be arranged to the satisfaction of the landlords. Tbe l'Ules aheady 'P"OJ osed would. 
I tbink. be in.the landlords' interest. Nationalization would do away with tbe indifferent royalty 
owner. I know of no landlord. except the Bengal Coal Company, 'ifbo inspect. bis rrop.,ties. I 
know of no instance of a landlord!. agent being refused inspedion. Lar dlords ha ve powers of 
inspection. but I do not know of any cases where eveu the Bengal Coal Comrany bas inteIfered 
with the lessees .. 1 agree that it is very doubtful" hether nationali .. tion of mineIals is practic al 
politics. It would give Government a strong lever for con trolling waste in the nati~r,al interest. 
'rhe controlling autbority would then be the agent' of (;loverument for purpo .. s of ,up",'Vijion. 
The present Government in England has accepted the principle of nationalization.· 1 bave no exppri
ence of Government agency or of the working of Government mines, bllt I know tbat Government 
i. easily the most reasonable landlord. Salami as ,alami is justified, but it is often a bused. Thi. 
abuse is largely doe to competition among the les...... 1 do. not blame tbe landlord.· I blame 
the system. This system. •.•.• private ownel'ship of minel ... ls. can only be remedied by nationaliza-
tion. . 

I admit that. if something is. not done .in the way of compulsion. the present waste will 
continue. It is p.n ur!lent question and should be remediel! ~e such. I do 1I0t think econolllio' 
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causes will of themselves provide a remedy. They will in fact operate the"therway. No busi
nel'a firm can run its business except on busin~ lines, and anyone now doing sand-stowing would 
lose money, beCause he could not compete with the othe,..eople who do not sand-stow. Dividends 
would he l·e.tricted or wiped out, and a longpf life for the property would not be sufficient 
compensation. Taking Rs. 1-8 a ton as a fair average of profit en all first and good second 
class coal, and an additional coat "'Of annas 12 a ton for sand-stowing, a coal owner, even if he got 
50 per cent. more coal, would lose annas 4 a ton on his whole output. 1 think it could be mllde 
an economic proposition for Government-owned minerals. Supposing Government acquired at 
annas 6 a ton royalty, and leased at a flat rate of Re. 1 a ton royalty, it could give a rebate 
of allDas 8 a ton on all coal won by sand-stowing; failing this, there is no chance of sand-stowing_ 
tho.ugh if; is highly desirable. 1 know tbe new Land Acquisition Mines Act, and that a ces. to 
,provide compensation is proposed. 1 aee no reason why the sameprinciplQ should not be 
extenHed to .and-stowing, because you must subsidise the man who sand-.tows. But, if you 
go so far, you migbt as well go the whole length and nationalize minerals. Nationalization could 
be e:ll'ected by &.nnw payments, but these would be matters for financia1 pxperts. Bad titles ars a 
great diffioulty at present and these difficulties would he removed by nationalization. Govern
ment, as tbe owner -of minerals, would have the power to acquire mch surface mnd as is necessary 
to the proper workings of the minerals. This is a commou principle of leases and has been 
accepted by the Calcutta High Court. 1 haveappli€d it myself in practice .. The controlling 
authority would be a palliative if Government is not prepared to acquire minerals. 1 mean a 
controlling authority with definite rules to follow and powers of inspection and supervision. . 
. Question S.-As regards. weighing the coal taken by miners for their own UFe, 1 think that 
the interference with the miners would outweigh any advantages there might be. 1 know of 
no mine where the miners are not allowed to bring coal up the shaft and are compelled to 
take coal from stock. Weighment is very desirable for statistical purposes, and would also 
reduce thefts. Payments would then be made by weight. 1 have successfully used weighing 
machines, and found that the tub ..averages were higher. The cost is not great. Where there are 
lots of openings, weighment would tend til reduce the number of those openings. 1 would introduce 
weighment gradually in the larger mines first where conditions are more favourable. 

QUe8tio';' 6.-The seam was about 16 to 18 feet thick and ahout 400 feet .deep. 1 have done 
piIlaring up to 800 feet. The loss varies but, where pillars were not taken systematically, the 
percentage of loss was much higher. 

Qltestion 9.-1 would again start with mrge collieries and work down gradually tothe smaller. 
Agreement is hopeless and legislation would be necessary. 1 include, amongst the small collieries, 
those raising up to 1,800 or 2,000 tons per month,but 1 do not insiat on this limit. 1 do not think" 
the smaller collieries could entertain tbe labour which the larger collieries might lose by introduc
ing regum. shifts. 1 think 12-hour shifts to end at a certain time would do very well for a etalt, 
but 1 would npt· fill' the hour for finishing absolutely, as some mines might find other 12 
hour period. more suitahle. 1 think such regular sbifts could be worked in the neighbourhood where 
the Sibpur seam is mined. 

Question lO.-Granting of free mnd for cultivation give. disappointing result.. It does no 
harm, but it doe. yield the result. one would expect. If a man does not work on his own land 
during the rains, he would work 011 someone else's. The best recruiter is the colliery with the beat 
underground conditions, i.e., an easy face, tramlines, and, generally, the practicability of earning 
money quickly. One of my deepeat pits T.'lIS also my most popular one. 

Question 14.-How the present companies should be treated in the event of the establish
ment of mrge power stations is a matter for expert evidence. As mOI'e facilities were provided 
1 would gradually introduce compulsion as regards those collieries using fuel wastefully and 
refusing to adopt electrical power. 1 .would also work down from the larger to the smaller col
lieries. 1 think the large supply company should be run on the co-operative principle. If run 
by a company, Government might have to guarantee a dividend, and 1 think it would be 
worth wbile to do this, As regards the application of compulaion, 1 think the balance of advant
age in each case should be considered and decided on by expelts. 

Questi.n, 16 and 17.-1 do not see any advantage· in the collieries using locomotives 
owned by themselves. In fact, all practical arguments are against it. Nor do 1 see how less 
support would be possible under such conditiol1s. 

Question lB.-This would be a retrograde step in my opinion. The sidings are already in exia
tence and m:e a gt'eat IIdvantage. 

Question 20.-The periods of adequate s";pply to which 1 ;efer all occurred during the monsoon 
when of course mfficient coal is not usually being produced. 

. Question 22.-1 would prefer open wagons, and do not think thefts would be excessive. The 
milway is responsible for loss of weight. 

Qltestillfl 24.~The output would be a:ll'ected if the controlling authority coulc;l hold up working 
while sand-stowing is being arranged for, but 1 agree that the controlling authority ought to 
be able to look ahead. . 

Questions 215 IJnd 26.-1 do not think sand-stowing is an universal panacea. For example, 
seams les. than 16 feet thick might be worked economically without sand-stowing. If compensa
tion OT a. 1'ebate were given, everybody will sand-stow even where it was not necessary. The 
lIontrolling authority woold of course refuse com pensatiQn or reb "to in such cases. 
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I think crushing sa.ndsoone would be 000 expensive at the present selling price of coal. 
'The whole question is one of Rs..... pies. Coal is .at present much 000 cheap. A cess on all coal 
mined would involve an import duty Oil fOl..,ign coal and a rebate on exported Indian coal as weU. 
I think prices could be increased up to Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 a ton witbout injuring the other Indian 
industries. - A very low price for coal is misc~ievous in the interests of the country as a whole. 

Questi ... 27.-My figure of ann ... 4 is per ton <>f coal. It includes depreciation' on pipes and 
plant, but assumes a free supply of sand in the hoppers; it includes the extra pumping that would 
be necesllary. The total cost at a colliery which I worked w ... annas 10 a ton, including t4,e cost 
of excavating sand; .th81·e was a saving of ann ... 3 on timber and fire sooWings, and the extra cost 
Was thus annas 7, of which annas 5 was paid for sand measured in the colliery. The pillars were 
under the river and could only be recovered by sand-stowing. An all-round figure of Re. 1 per 
ton for both coalfields wowd be quite fair in my opinion. This would cover mines up to 14 miles 
from the rivQrs. It includes· tr ansport costs assuming that special wagons would be available, 
i.e., that they would be pl'()vided by the railways. Even if ·the railways increased rates 00 two-thll·d • 

. of an anna per 00n mile, which is twice the charge for carrying coal, it would only mean annas 8 per 
ton for a 12 mile hau~e. ~ . 

Written Evidence of Mr. R. Heron of Messrs. H. V~ Low & Co. (Jharia);' 

QUelti ... 1.-1 am the holder of IL first cla,s certificate as manager of a mine: My experience, 
of mining in India extends frOiD the year 1907 00 date. I have experience of both fields. . 

Que8tion 2.-1n view of tbemallnerinwhichleaseshavebeenpreparedandcoalmined.iti. 
advioable that an authority be created to correct the errors ana omissiolls of the past. 'rhe authority 
.. hould have the sanction of law and such eln.sticity as admits of representation. of the various 
.conflicting intsrests. A scheme might be devised whereby the work could be undertaken 
by the Department of Mines. 

Question 3;-1 ·consider that . it is practicable 00 weigh all coal brought out of 
mines and to keep an accurate record of' it. Arrangements could be devised whereby 
oce weigh· bridge would serve the purpose of weigbing all coal raised from two or more pit. 
or . inclines as the case may be. In the matter of weighing coal brought' up in b .• sketo, there 
would be difficulties, but there is no reason why they should not be overcome. The coal thus 
brought up in baskets might be loaded into tnbs in the first instance (instead of being stacked in 
heap.) and . the tuhs brought to the weighing machine as in .the case of tub. from pits and 
hauling inclines. 'rhe practice of allowin/!, miners 00 carry coal out of the mine for their own use 
.sbould be discontinued. (Incidentally the introduction of the weigh-bridge would serve as n 
solution in the matter of ove,· and undel'-loaded wagons.) .~ 

Questi." 4.-1 consider that it is practicable to have each year's working shewn on colliery 
phns in diffel'ent col?urs. The plan should he an accurate representation: of . the working ·of the 
minL . 

Que8tio" 5.-1 should:say that the qualifications of the average surveyor are not of a high 
order. 

Question 6.-1 have, from areas iu which I have em.ded pillars, calcnlated the percentage 
of recovery in relation to the amount of coal remaining in the pillars. In a seam 14 feet in 
thickness, the recovery was about 85 percent. IIi a seam 24. 00 26 feet· in thickness, the 
recovery varied between 60 to 65 per cent. The recovery varies with_ 

( .. ) Width of gallery. . 
(6) Size of pillar. 
(e) Thickness and depth of seam. 
Que8tion 7.-1 have been concerned with the management of a colliery in which there 

were two seams. The lower seam was of the most commercial value. The distance between 
the two seams was about 75 feet. The lower seam was extensively worked and formed inoo pH lars, 
and the pilla!'!\, were ultimately extracted. The ~xtraction of the villars led to subsidence and 
rendered the working ,of the upper seam impossible. 

Questioll B.-To be effective, the power of the.controlliQg authority must be snch as 00 admit of 
tbe conserva.tion of the mineral resonrces of the country. If, therefol'e, the controlling 
authority he given' power to insist tha.t seams should be worked in vertical rota.tion, the 
authority showd likewise be gi van power to create a ma.rket for the sale of the commodity. If sand
soowing was made compulsory, it wonld effect my answer, beoa.use the mineralresonrces would, as 
the result of .and-stowing, be made seclUe. ,. 

Qneatiol> 9.-'Ihe adoption of shifts would make for efficiency aud provide better for 
control and disci,Pline. The human element here presents its~lf fol' consideration. If legislation 
be adopted, you lUtroduce compulsion. We know that the miner is an agriculturist first and 
a miner second. He often has to walk long distances 00 his work. Yon cannot compel him 

. to be a miner. I feel convinced that. anything in the nature of compulsion would be disastrous to 
.recruiting, and th"t many now folJowing the avocation wowd merely remain nntil they had made 
other provision. There further remains the manager to b~ considered. If he is of opinion 
that hi. mine will, by ignoring the regulation, be more popular, what irthere to prevent him from 
jgnoring it? 'l'he solntion therefore is One of time and combination •. I should s"'y.that the advent 

12 
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of the mhiing settl~ment off t.he. c08Uielda will play an. impo~n.t part in the solntion of the problem. 
inasmuch as the mlOer wonld, in that event, be obllged.to JOIO some means of conveyance at an 
appointed time. 

Questio .. 10.-The system is to keep representatives in labour colonies. These' represen
tetives attend -t{) tbe wants of tbe miners at their home, t.g., advancing monev to tbem to meet their 
yequirementsduring ee~d-time a,!d . harvest. ~e fnrtter 8.l!S~sts the!" in meeting expenses required 
m the matter of repaIrs. at the .. b~mes. ~e IS lurtber arbItrator In t~e matter of p~tt.Y dispute9, 
etc. He therefore acquires a conSIderable Inflnence over men thns SItuated, and thIS Inflnence is 
exerted by him on behalf of his firm and enables him to send them into the mining settlement. 
An improvement in the supply of labour would be efi'ected by better accommodation in the matter of 
housing, proviaio'!' for ~"thing and recreatio.n, and in general making the avocation of mining as 
attractive as posslb1e. . 

Questio .. 11.-The arrangement of suiteble plots for cnltivation at tbe collieries wonld 
improve' the snpply of labour thus far that those miners who have no la,nd to cultivate 
at home could be induced to take up permanent settlemept. 

Question 12.-The ar98.l! reserved in tbe coalfield for housing accommodation is by 
virtue of pillar extraction, rapidly sbriuking, and this fact, together with the efficiency U; bEt 
derived from fixed shifts, will do much to bring about tbe building of settlements outside of coal
bearing land. On the other band, the introdnction of eand-packin!!" will preserve areas suitable 
for building ·accommodl!tion which in other circums tences would be rendered unfit. I am 
rather inclined to' think that the difficulties and inconvenience, apart from the expenfA, of trans-. 
porting such, a labour force daily from the mining settlement to the colliery, wonld be such 
as to deter tbe greater number of firms, and 'tbat few would be willing to build outside the 
colliery area un)ess and nntil they are compelled to do so by force of circumstances. 

Question 13.-1 have no system of training the different classes of labour other than 
that the son usnally follows the avocatiou of the fath~r and receives his training in that manner. 
In the case of a new recruit, he is placed under the guidance of an experienced workman. 

Question 14.-ln order to reduce the waste of foel to the minimnm, it would be. 
necessary to compel collieries now Dsing foel in a wasteful manner to take 'power from central 
generating stations. In this connection, there are many smaIl concerns which may ,not be in a 
position financially to arrange for the necessary plant. It would therefore be necessary to devise 
a means of financial aid at almoderate rate of interest. There -is further the question of tbe. 
existing plant. It may be quite capable under existing conditions of maintaining an ontpufi for 
a number of years. In the event of the adoption of a central genel'ltting station, such plant would 
be difficult of disporal. ThO' prevention of waste, and the advantages to be derived as a whole 
ontweigh tbe hardships, assuming of course that control is exeroised over the price oharged fo;· 

. the electric current. 
QlteBtion 15.-For steam-l'aising purposeS', I have mixed dill'erent seams at 'the - colliery and 

the results in steam-raising were satisfactory. In the manufactDl'e of coke, I have mixed. 
NOB. 13 and 14 seams (Jharia) and the coke thus produced was hard and dense and snitableioevery 
way for blast furnaces. -

Question 16.-1 consider it is practicable, and from an economical point of view advisable. 
that colliery branches and sidings be " orked by colliery companies. It would lead U; 
the introduction of light locos for shunting. The area required for right of support wonld therefore 
be considerably reduced. It won\d further lead to the construction of marshalling yards and tbe 
centralizing of loading dept>ts. It would therefore liherate a considerable amount of coal and effect 
a saving of time now occupied in sbunting, and it would be permissible, ;without loss of time, ·for· 
colliery companies to make such alterations to their sidings ... circumstances demanded. 

Question 1'7.-The area of rigbt of support required in the event of colliery companies 
working tbeir brancltes aud sidings would be considerably reduced owing to the fact that li",bt 
locos would be introduced to do the w,)fk now done by heavy locos, and, in order furtbe; to 
economize, colliery companies could combine and form marshalling yards at points 'most convenient. 
I have not considered the matter with reference to the whole field, hut, with reference to my charge,. 
it would effect a reduction in the area to the extent of 33 per cent. • 

Questio" IS.-In this connection, mnch has been left undone that ought to have been 
done, and manv collieries have been laid out in such a manner as to make the intra-_ 
dnction of central loading depOts difficult a,,~ expensive. With the introdnction of light 
locos, the colliery companies would assume responsibility and the matter would receive more 
attention. The colliery companies would have to bear the expense of shunting, and Imeans would 
have to be devised whereby it would be discovered whetber it was advisable to continue shnnting or· 
constrnct central loading. dep6ts. If it was discovered tbat the coal could be hauled in tub. to 
a central loading point at an expense commensurate with shunting, the governing .factor in the 
relief of coal requir<;d for right of support would decide the issue and would lead to many of the 
exist ing sidings being removed. ' 

Queation lr.-The concentration of plant tends to the reduction of -the Dnmber of 
attendants required and wonld do so in this case, inasmuch as haulage would be 
designed to do 'the work of men and the screening plant -(provided sufficient and snitable wagons 
were supplied) would do the work of tbe loading labour. As to whether loading labonr would 
consent to work underground, the answer must be in the nature of conjeoture. I should say that 
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provided the.l' were comfortahle in other ways, 1 see no reason why a ilonsiderable number of them 
ilould not be persuaded to undertake underground work.' . . . 

Queatioll 20.-There is a considerable discrepancy between my ·indents and supplie., and' 
this discrepancy keeps me constantly canying forward a stoqk halance.. Whether this 
-discrepancy is caused by an insnfficiency of wagons or locos, or both, 1 am unable to s .. y; but 
1 dg know that 1 am constantly carrying a stock balanoe, and that this is productive of waste due 
to atmospherio I influences, traffio and pressure, and- i. productive of slack which in other 
ilircumstanoes would be despatched as coal. . 

. QUeltio" 21.-1f coal on arrival at the surface was passed immediately over screens into wagons, 
the lalla incurred due to stacking would be avoided. There would .be a reallction ill surface 
~nd loading labour and ,oonsequently " ,eduction in cost. 

Queition 22.-The first maxim of business is. return on capital expenditure. If circum
.tances enable me to determine thai. a return, on the capital expended would ;not be forthcoming 
in the matter of erecting screening and sizing plant, it would be wrong of me to advise its erection. 
The type of wagon .... -wpplied..at present does not warrant the expenditure, inasmuch as the 
~ter number couhLnotbe- _loaded direct from the screens. 

Queation 23.-If the controlling authority were empowered to insist tbat pillars should 
-only be got by a sand-stowing process, the ditliculties in the matter of transport of sand 
would render it necessll.ry to vest such an authority with powers to determine where and when 
-such pillars should be got so .... to enable the authority to prepare a schedule of the various 
collieries, or sections of collieries, which had arrived at a stage when pillar extraction might be per
mitted, and thus enable him to arrange a sufficient supply of Band for that purpose. 

Quodio" 24.-The effect on -the outpnt of control in pillar-getting would largely depend on 
the ability of the anthority to meet requirements in the matter of sand. Control might be held in 
... beyance until arrangements had been made, far a:~ supply of sand sufficient to' meet require
ments; sand-stowing and control would then tend to an increase in output. 

Queatio .. 25.-With regard to collieries situated adjacent to the source of supply, ropeways 
or surface haulage wonld Imeet the requirements. But for the greatsr number of coUieries 
.ituated at a conSiderable di!'tance from tile ~ BOurce of supply, railway transport· would be 
neoessary. 

• Que.tion 26.-The average amount of coal which has been removed in the first working is 
",bout 50- per cent. Sand weighs about 98 Ibs. per cubic foot and coal about 80 Ibs. per cubic 
foot; so that the amount 1'equired per ton o~ coa.l in the gettilig of the existillg pillars wpuld. 
-be 2 i tons of sanll per ton of coal. 

Que.ti.If 27.-'I'he oost per' ton would be determined by the following circumstanoes:

(al The extent of the property. 
(6) Position of the bore-holes in:reIation to the 1'&iIway siding. 
(e) Natol'e of the ground between bore-holes and railway siding. 
(d) Depth of seam from the snrface and inclination of .... m, or in other words horizontal 

length to vertical head. This would determine the mixture of sand aud water, 
. and consequently tbe amonnt of water to be returned to the surface by pumping. 

(e) Arrangements fur storing water for flushing. 
In the absence of data, I am not sure ·that 1 could state with any degree of accuracy the 
.. xtra cost per ton. ' . . 

Question 28.-1t has been ascertained from experience that ,'ecovery from pilIars by 
.. and-stowing has 1'eached the figure of 95 per cent. The recovery under the ordinary system of 
'extraction varies in accordauce with the thickness of the .elm and may range from 60 to 85 per 
cent. The incr .... e in length of life of the miDe would (other matters being the same) be in 
,accordauce with the incr .... e in peroentage of recovery. The inore .. e in round coal would be 
pronounced. Sand-stowing is favourable to extraction. 'I'he amount of subsidence is practically 10.1, 
,.eonsequently the periodical stoppages btought about by sllbsidence would be avoided, and provided 
a sufficient supply of sand was maintained, the increase iu productivity would therefore.· 
be considerable. ' 

Question 29.-If the present system of goaling be c~ntinued, the surface wonld be broken 
up to such an extent that the incr .... e in _the amount of water to be dealt with would very seriously 
impair development, resulting in a reduction of output and an increase in cosli. It wonld 
further render .the development of lower s ... ms a matter of considerable difficulty .. 

Que8ti~n :90.-With the advent of cen~raJ gene,;"ting .stations and the supply of corrent 
to the coUlems, I should say that coal-cuttmg machmes will become part of the equipment 
of a colliery. The improvements which have been effected in coal-cutting machines have been 
such as to establish their success beyond quostion. . 

\ 

Oral Evidence. 

Question 2.-A controlling authority, supported 
-created and a licheme devised whereby it could. be 

by au advisory board, should. be 
undertaken by the Department of Mines. 

- 12 A 
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The present I_es are defective and should be revised, clauses being inserted regulating tbe 
proper working of the properties anll Ibaking provision for supervision in ordel' to ascertain tbat 
the properties are being mined to the best advantage, There should be .. check on s"b
letting so that properties may not be divided into plots, the areas of which preclude the adoption
of modem mining practice, 

QU88t;Ofl 9,-Tbe adoption of ahifts would make for efficiency and provide the better· for 
control and discipline, There would be difficulties in intro~ncing tbe shift system bllt, if 
universally adopted, the difficulties would disappear. 

Queation 14.-Elcctrical development should be left to private enterprise, and there should be 
no compulsion in t.he ~case ,of small collieries nsing fuel wastefully. 

. Questiona 16 anil17.-The area' required for support wonld be reduced. ·Cclliel"ies nsing their 
own I~ would be prepared to accept greater l"isks. 

Q1testion 18.-1 favour central loading depots; conditions can be created which would make 
central loading an economical' propo.;tion. Mixing would have to be avoided. I have carried stock 
to the extent of :30,000 tons in six sidings. It would not be possible to stack 30,000 tons at one 
siding. 

Queatioll 19.-Surface labour could be accommodated underground at work other than coal-
cutting. ~ ~ 

Question 20.-1 do not receive a sufficient supply of waI!"O!!~. I.am unable to say whether 
.the cause is due to a numerical deficiency or bad management or both.' 

Qllestion 25.-1 am unable to say whether the supply of sand. from the rivers would be.sufficient 
to meet the requirements vf alUhe collieries ill the matter of sand-stowing, but any deficiency 
coulc\, he made good by crushing sandstone brought in from areas adjacent to the coalfields. . 

Qltestion 26.-ln getting the pillars the amo~t of sand required would be .. beut 2. tODS 
of sand per ton of coal recovered. I have not actually weighed tbe sand. 

Question 27.-The supply· of water required for flushing would he one of the prattical dimcul
, "ties in introducing sand-stowing generally. 

QueatJon 28.-For opening out a mine rapidly, mechanic .. ~ coal-cutting is a. snccess. It baS" 
not been used more becanse output is already excessive and good pric!'S cannot be obtained. 

Writtell Evidence of Mr.- A. B. Hughes, Mining Engineer, Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. 

Q1testion 2.-lt is, I think, generally agreed that there are insufficient safeguards in ludia to 
ensure that coal is worked to the best ultimate advantage of the country and even of the share
holders. I therefore thoroughly agree with Mr. Treharne Rees' recommendation that a control-· 
ling authority should be set up in the coalfields to supervise existillg and future leases, and to 
control as far as possible the methods of~working the coal mines. In my opinion, a great nU!l)ber of' 
coal mines in India are worked for the immediate profit of both the lessor and the colliery proprie-~ 
tors without proper regard to the recovery of the maximum possible qnantity 'of coal which woultl 
otherwise be available in the properties. 

Question 4.-1 consider that it.is quite practicable to mark each year's working on ,the colliery 
plan in different colours. If the date was added in a few places, it wonld be seen at a glance during. 
which y.ear or half-year the workings of a certain colour were'driven, and I consider that this system. 
would he helpful to all conc:el'Ued. I do not consider it' necessary that it should be made generally 
compulsory for the exact size •. nd shape of all pillars in a mine to he shown on the plan. I do 
think; however, that it should be within the power of the Chief Inspector of Mines, or the 
proposed controlling authority, to c..rder this exact system to be adopted in respect of any area 
of workings which they consider necessary to be so shown upon the plans. 

Question 5.-I-do not consider that the average surveyor in the coalfields is capahle of putting 
. correct levels to a common datum on the colliery plans. ~ 

Question 6.-1 have no calculations sulliciently accl11'ate to show the percentage of coal, which 
has been lost in goafing operations in this country. I am aware that many colliery superintendents 
and managers have made calculations of this nature; but I submit that, in the majority of cases where· 
such calculations have been made, the information obtained i. of doubtful accuracy owing to (1) the 
proper size and shape oithe pillars prior to goafing not being shown upon the plan, and (2) the actual 
amount of coal got from each pillar not being measured. 

Question 8.-1 consider it advisable that the proposed controlling authority should have power 
to insist that seams should be worked in proper rotation. This does not necessarily mean that 
the shallower sllams shall be developed before the deeper seams, but that the deeper seams shall not 
be goaled in such a manner as to prevent the working of the upper seams in future. If sand
stowing were made compulsory, the same answer applies. 

Qu.,tio,,~ 16, 17 anillB.-My replieR to these questions are given in my replies to_ interroga
tories Nos. 1 and 2 regarding railway questions. 

Q1ttstion 22.-1 consider that screening and sizing l'lants have not been generally adopted jill 
India for the following reason~ :- . 
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1. Coal buyers in the past have. not insisted upon coal being carefully screened. ·Hand 
picking, being cheap, has generally been c.onsidered sufficient. 

2. The collieries have been worked with insufficient capital . 
. S. The price of coalin tM past has flnctuated very considerably. 
4. The system of raising small outpu,s from scattered inclines, and the lack of proper surface 

haulage, has been unfavoUl'able to the erection of screening plants. 
To work screening plants economically, the' despatches must be steady. For a variety of 

reasons, the despatches from collieries in India have been anything but steady, necessitating coal 
being stacked at the depots. I coosider that the type of railway wagons supplied to collieries has 
not had any considerable bearing upon the erection of screening and sizing plants. 

Qu •• tion 23.-1 consider that, if .... d.stowing is made compulsory, it will be necessary for .the 
controlling authority to direct when goafing operations shall be earned out, and I suggest tbat 
the distribution of.sand to the various collieriee shall also be controlled by the controlling authOlity. 
If the controlling authority considers that an application to goal a certain area, even with sand· 
stowing, is likely to have a prejudicial effect upon the future working of the mine, it should, I 
consider, be within the power of the controlling authority to pl'event such goaling being carried 
onto Snch powers would only be exercised in extreme cases. 

Q"estiOf' 24.-The immediate effect of a compulsory system of sand-stowing will, 1 consider, 
be to reduce the outpnt from the Indian coalfields. This reduction should not be permanent as 
a large quantity of coal, which. would otherwise have been lost, would be worked. 

Q .... tio1l 25 . ...-I:do not consider that sufficient sand could be distributed thl"Oughout the· 
Raniganj and Jharia coalfields by a system of ropeways alone, and I consider that a combination 
.,f ropeways and railways would be essential for such distribution. Every colliery is served by 
the railways, but it would not be a practicable unaertaking to erect ropeways to serve each colliery . 

. Oral Evidence. 

Qllestion_2.-1 see no reason ,,~hy the l'ight. of landlords and .colliery owners should not be inter· 
fere with by legislation in cases of serious iuted'erenc" with the interests of the country. I think 
instances of bad working requiring int"rference are fairly numerous in both coalfields . 

. Q1testion24 . .,-The output would he temporarily reduced by a system of control preventing indis· 
criminate goaling, pillar-robbing, and working easy coal tQ. the rise.. • 

Written Evidence of Mr. L. A. Jacobs, General Manager of Messrs. Martin 
& Co.'s Jbusick-and Muslia Collieries, Raniganj, nominated by the Indian 
MiningAslociati~n. • 

Q .. est;on 1.-1 hold a let class competency certificate (English) and am a B. Sc. in mining 
of ,Durham Univel'Sity. I have had six years' experience at large colliel'ies in the ,.north of 
England, and 14 years' experience of colliery management in India. 

Quo.tion 2.-The constitution of sucb an authority is advisable, but I do not care to give 
an opinion as to how it should be constituted. ' -

Que.tion B.-It would he a considel"8ble hardship for a colliery which got its output from 
numerous openings to instsl and maintain weigh-bridges at each mine, though I do not sa" 
the propos .. 1 is impraoticable. With regard to coal raised iu ~askets, and coal taken bv miner~ 
for their own use, it may be possible to weigh it all, but I do not think it likely that the people 
ro whom the weighing would be entrosted couldbe impressed with the importance of weighing the 
same imfficiently accurately for returns hased on such weighments to bave much :value. Quite as 
valuable returns could be get by simply counting the number of baskets taken away in the case of 
miners' coal. 

Question 4.-There is no difficulty in showing. each year's working in different colourS. 
It is not difficult to show the siZes and sh"pes of pillars in the plan, though, in mines where 

fcaling is considerable or· robbing is taking place, there would be much difficulty in keeping the 
plans up to date. To show the shapes of the pillars in section; however, on an ordinary colliery 
plan would be highly impracticable. 

Qu •• t;on 5.-Some are, I should say probably the majority are, 'capable of so doing. 
Qu.stion 6.-No, bnt in comparatively thin seamS from 6 to 12 feet in thickness, '1 have seen 

practically the whole of the coal extracted. 

Q1t.stion 7.-Yes. 
Q .. e.tion 8.-1 do not, as such an authority could easily ruin a coal company by insisting on 

an unmarketsble coal being worked. Taking the case of a lower seam of good quality, and a 
poor class overlying seam, the adoption of sand stowing in the former would alter the circum
stances altogether, ~as then the. controlling authority could not object to the good seam being 
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worked in full, while the npper _m could be worked to an extent controlled by the amount of 
iloal which could be disposed of. 

Question 9.-Both practicable ana advisable. ' The iutroduction of regular working shifts could 
ilnly be effected by legislation. . 

Question lO.-Through sirdars mainly. The only way to improve the supply of labour is, 
in my opinion, to make working and living. conditions as agreeable as circllmstances will 
.Ilow. 

Que,tio .. l1.-Yes, plots for cultivation are an attraction to miners, and provide them with a 
healthy change from underground work. : . 

Questio.. 12.-Yes, this might be done, though personally I would not have my labour away 
from the colliery unless I had no alternative. A miner or khalasi on the colliery is worth at 
least two away from it. 

Q.ltstioll lB.-None. All classes of workmen simply pick up their jobs from their fellows. 

Questio .. 14.,....Generally speaking yes ... though 1 cannot see how a colliery wbich is working 
to-day, but may have to close down tG-morrow because there is no market or no transport for the 
iloal they are raising, and perhaps remain so closed for years, can be reasonltbly expected to 
throw out its old plant and instal new and expensive machinery, for the express purpose of 
saving fuel which no one wants, 0" if it is wanted, cannot, be sent away from the colliery. 

Questio .. 16.-No. 
Queat;on 16.-1 think it quite practicable for colliery companies to haudle the wagons in their 

>sidings or b"anches, or in such sections of these as are thl'8atened with subsidence, by locomotives or 
ilther means, though, in the esse of several collieries using the same brauch, there would arise compli
ilations, most of which, however, should be Icapable of adjustment by alTaugement. However, apalt 
from sidings which are being undermined, 1 see no advautage in colliery..companie. working their 
own sidings. 

Question 17.-Except in the case of thick seams lying at small depths, 1 consider that the whole 
of the coal underlying a siding could be extracted. It is only when the cost of making up the 
siding would exceed the value of the coal extracted that I sbould leave any coal at aH to support it. 

Queatio" lB.-There are possibly some sidings which could be dispensed with; but, as a rule, a 
surface haulage of any extent is a very big handicap in the working of an Indian colliery, and 
generally speaking I would not pnt a siding out;of nse, except as a temporary measure while it was 
being undermined. In many cases now, the central loading dep6t would be impossible owing 
to the objections of royalty owners on the ground that coal could not be kept separate. 

Queatio" 19.-1 do not think so, though it would make supervision easier. Screening plant. 
would of course reduce the amonnt of loading lab.our providing they were served with a sufficient 
and reasonably regular supply of wagons. Some of the labOUT would work underground eventually. 

Question ro.-No. The waste is in some cases very high, as much as 50% due to pressure 
and weathering. To a smaller extent, losses occur owing to coal being stolen from the stacks. . " 

Question 21.-,Better loading, both as regards size and quality, less breakage since there would 
be no tipping on to the ground from a height, and no stacking of the coal •• A saving in loading, and 
in tub-unloading charges, and on the wear and tear of tubs. 

Question 22.-'-The majority of Indian collieries do not raise sufficient coal to justify the 
installation of screening plants, and, even when the output is considerable, it is usually obtained 
from a number of openings far enough apart to ren,der concentration at one plant difficnlt. A 
very great drawback moreover is the uncertainty of t\1e wagon supply, and the large proportion 
of wagons of the covered type in Use which are difficnlt to load mechanieslly. Moreover, the 
necessity for k~eping coal from different" seams separate for the fulfilling of contracts, and from 
different pal'ts of the same colliery for payment of royalty, materially rednces the quantity of coal 
which could be loaded over one Hat. 

Queation 2B.~Yes. Any supposition to the contrary implies that colliery owners and managers 
have no interest in the reduction of waste. - " 

Q .. eation 24.-1£ this means control for enforcing efficient sand-packing only, I see no reason, 
to fear a reduction of ontpnt once fnll working conditions are estab.lished, but, if the control ex
tends beyond that, there is every possibility of rednced raisings. 

Question 25.-1 do not feel competen,t to express an opinion on this point. 
Que.ti ... 26.-2!- tons. 
,Questio .. 27.-1 cannot say. 
QIle8tion 2B.-Perhaps a 10 per cent. prolongation of life. 
Que8tio .. 29.-This. would va,,! very much at individual collieries. There are some which, if 

ilarefully goafed, need not suffer any appreciahle increase of water, while others could not be goafed 
withont immediately Hooding the workings. " 

Queatio" BO.-I consider that such usefulness as they have is largely discounted by the heavy 
oost involved. I think it has been the genel.... experience that any increase in output which has 
been got through their use, has been found insnfficient to compensate for the increased cost of 
production. Where speed in opening out a new mine or district is the first oonsideration, and cos!; 
only secondary, the ad vants"ooe of using them becomes greater. 

• 
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Oral Evidence. 

Q~eation2.-The controlling authority should be un derGovernmentwith techn eon-official' 
advice. I would agree to a technical head like tbe Chief Inspector of Mines withprl'nesentative 

}"dvisory board to assist him, appeals to be allowed only in such cases as the advisory board 
~~ '. 

Qu .. tion 3.-Where there is unsaleable or inferior coal available, miners should be prevented by 
the management from taking good coal fl.·om the pits for their own )1se. They would not object, 
providing the co .. 1 was stocked in convenient places. The difficulty is that many collieries have no> 
such inferior coal. 

Que./ion 6.-1 have no expenence of tAika surveyors. 
Que.t'o,. 6.-1 have no experience '01 pillar extraction in thick seams. We &r9 getting9() 

per cent. exclusive of the roof coal in one of my collierie.. The seam is 11 feet of which It feet 
is left in 'the roof. The pillars &r9 40 to 60 feet. Where pillars are small 01' split, and only a few 
can , be recovered with safety, the loss migbt amount to as much 'IS 40 per cent. but has 
genel'ally been nob more than 20 per cent. I have a fire-area where 10 pillars or about 6,OO() 
tons will be lost, but tbis is inclusive of pillars whioh in any case would have been left f"rthe 
support. of smface buildings and a railway siding, and in which the fire-stopping. were 
built as, far as possible. The railway barrier was' in no other way of any value in' building 
off the fire. Over a lakh of tons had been extracted from . the area in whicb, the fire. 
occurred. - , 

. Questio .. B.-I have no objection if the authority was discretionary and the disposal of 
inferior coal was a1Tanged for. 

Que.tio .. 9.-1 would have 12-hour shifts ~with going up and coming down within 
certain limits. I do not think the labour would object. I aII1. against the 24·hoUl· system. I 
would allow plenty of grace in the matter of the hours fixed. 1 think l2-hour shifts to end 
at a fixed time, but with freedom about the time of going down, would be a useful.start. The miner 
would have plenty of time to do his work within the shift hours. He might not c.omplete it at 
first, but would sonn f .. ll in with the new conditions, which would not be any hardship. 

Queation 14.-1 'l'Vould not have compulsion, but leav,e the matter to private enterprise. 
Que.t,on lB.-The nearer sidings are to pits, the better for the work of collieries. 
Queation 19.-,-My 50 per cent. is perhaps an elltreme case. It includes the consumers' loss 

thl'Ough having to use-an inferior article. -
Que.tio .. 22.-1 prefer open wagons to adapted covered wagons. Theft. do not matter'to us so 

much as to the consumer. 
Question 23.-After further explanation, I think that, if the controlling - authority found .. 

colliery working in such a way as to be on the verge of collapse, it should !,lave the power t(} 
interfere, with of co.arse the usual right of appeal. 

QlIedio .. 34.-1 think the output must be prejudiced. by the control cnntemplated. 
Que.tion 26.-It is very nnlikely that ropewa.ys could convey tne sand alone. 
Question 28.-This figure is based on the earlier 10 per cent. in my answer to. Question 6. 

It would always V81Y with the percentage of waste saved, 
Question BO.-This Was compressed air plant.' 

written Evidence of Mr.-P. S. Keelan, Chief Mining EngUieerand Super
intendent of No.1 Circle (Raniganj), Messrs. Andrew Yule and Company. 

Que.ti." 1.-Filot class Indian certificate of service, and 27 yearrl mining experience in India. 
,Que.tion 2.-Controlling authority desirable; authOlity to. be restricted to supervision of 

future leases and eradication of unworkable and inadequate conditions of existing leases. All future 
leases should have the sanction of the controlling authority. 

Where inferior seams are destroyed owing to working of seams ,'of better quality, permission 
should be obtained from the controlling authority, and should not be withheld if coal f"om 
inferio~ seam cannot be dealt with commercially. Present Mining Board to constitute controlling 
authorIty. 

QlIe.tion B.-This is practicable. N (, objection to offer. 
Que.t;on 4.-First portion practicable; second portion could not be undertaken with any 

great accuracy. • 
Q .. e.tio .. 6.-1 know nothing about surveyors in smaller ~ompanies. 
Que.tio" 6.-Yee. Consider 80 to 85 per cent. of coal fu pillars is got. 
Q .... tio .. ,7.-Yes. 
Q:uestio .. B.-Read my No.2. 
Q1Ie.tion 9.-Yelrj this is very neces.R1Y, but not desirable nntil supply ol labour meetS' 

demand. 
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Queation. lO.-Recruitment by sirdars and recruiting baboos. 
i I!l proved. ' 

Consider this could be greatly 

. Question. n.-Yes. Area. to be restricted. 
Questio" l2.-Suggestion certainly wortby of trial. Question of transport does not at present, 

arise. Difficult to answer in regard to combine. Consider that some of the larger companies may 
be induced to give it a trial with the help of, the Salvation Army, who are now dealing with certain 
criminal tribes in the Punjab and United Provinces. . 

Question. lB.-Miners trained by miners for which a bonus is sometime. paid, if apprentice is 
not member of family.' . 

Question. 14.-Practicable-and advisable, but will operate adversely on small Indian concerns 
with little capital. PI/wer should be available before action is considered. 

Question. l5.-N o. 
Question. 16.-See little advantage. 
Question 17.-As Land Acquisition Act applies, no advantage unless land acquisition 

restriction. withdrawn. Consider temporary diversion suitable; this will allow of extraction 
of coal under acquired area.. Land acquisition proceedings not necessary for temporary diversion •• 

Question. lB.-Practicable, but. not advisable. Consider handling charges will be increased. 
Question 19.-No. Loading coolies would not be induced to work underground. 
Question J20.-N o. Consider shortage of wagon. has acted adversely to the interest. of trade. 

Consider 5 per cent. per annum of ou tput raised _has been lost in depreciajion of coal due to 
exposure. .' . 

Question 21.-Automatic loading would re<hice cost of handling; ready despateh would avoid 
loss as stated in 20. . , 

- Question 22.-Several reasons, including different types of wagons, objection of purchasers to 
anything bot hand loaded coal, shortage of wagons, and sometimes irregular sales. 

Question 2B.-Yes. Waste of coal would be reduced by sand-stowing without direction of COn-
trolling authority. Consider complllsion would operate hardly on small Indian concerns. 

Question 24.-Probably. 
Question 25.-N o. 
Question 26.-About 2 to 2'5 cubic feet of sand for each cubic foot of coal. 
Que.tion 27.-Six annas per ton. . .. 
Que$tion 28.--Doubtful if productivity will.be increased; life of colliery. would naturally he 

increased to extent of coal 1l0W left in barriers. , . 
Question 29.,-Cost of pumping bound to become heavy in the future and ,perhaps, in the 

cas. of smaller mines, tend to suspension of work due to cost of production exceeding market value 
of coal. 

Question BO.-Collsider there is an opeuing for mechanical coal-cutters. Labour with I!lechanical 
. knowledge is, however, expensive. Difficulty to me appears to be to obtain labour to remove coal 
got by cutters at a cheaper rate than coal obtained by manual la, 

Oral Evidence; 
Q, ... tion 2.-The scope of the controlling authority's powers should be limited to those I 

have enumerated. I think that, if the controlling authority found a colliery working in sucb a way 
as to threaten collapse and loss of co .. l, it sbould have the power to stop such working. I do not 
want the controlling authority to settle all the terms in leases, bnt only to supervise those tenDS 
which deal with tbe wOl·king of mines. I would prefer the controlling anthority to be a board. 
As far as my knowledge goes, there is no need for contl'Ol over working except .. s mentioned .. bove, 
but 'my knowledge does not go beyond my own collieries. I agree that people, who do not look 
after their coal properties, shoul<l have those properties looked after for tbem. 

Que8tion 6.-1 have 6 to 7 per cent. loss in a lil feet sea.m, of which 1 foot is left in the roof, 
and which is at a depth of 150 to 250 feet. This is based on actual calculations. but excludes the 
co .. lleft in barriers amounting to 9 to 11 per cent. The barriers are 20 to 30 feet broad, and are 
often taken out where fires do not occur. We allow a perio<l of incubation of about 18 
months. If sand-stowing were adopted at our collieries, I do not think the gain would be more 
than 10 per cent. of coal, and even that might be too high a figure. This is true of depths up to 
250 or 300 ~eet with pillar centres of 40 feet and galleries of 12 feet. 

Question 9.-The so-called 24-hour shifts are largely worked in my collieries, the actual work
ing time being 16 hours, i.e., 2 shifts. of 8 hours with 8 hours resHn between. The system allows 
of the labourers walkillg about 8 miles in every two days instead of baving to do so every day. 
Our labour is very scarce, mainly aboriginal, independent, and liable to resent any i,oterference as 
regards hours of labour. I would welcome shifts if I could be sure the labour would not be nnset
tIed. The kind of labour I have been refelTing to constitute. about 80 per cent. of my labour force. 
I agree that labour usually settles down to changes very quickly. . 

Question 12.·-We have tal,," labour living in villages off the colliery. The.labourers c!oroe. 
in eVel'Y day up to a distance of. 8 miles away. Coal-cutting islooked!on 'as coolie. labour and 
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consequently is considel'ed derogatory to a man of fairly good caste. I think BOJllething migh~ 
·be done to attract the Burplus poor Eurasian po pulation of Calcutta to the mines, for employ • 

. ment on coal-cutting machines. 
QU .. tiOll 14.-1 would leave electrical develoyment to private enterprise, and am not in favour 

of any compulsion 8S regards collieries using rue wastefully. 
Que.tio.. 17.-If I were working a colliery siding myself with colliery locomotives and 

railway wagons, I do not .think any more coal could be taken out from under the sidings ... 
Que.t.o" 19.-Loading coolies would return to eal·th-cutting rather than go undergr01lnd. 
Question 27.-By "compulsion" I mean compulsory sand-stowing. This ~ould not 

operale hardly on small concerns if they were helped financially or compensated for the. cost of 
sand-stoWing. If the controlling authotity uses iliscretion in insisting on sand-stowing, '1. think 
it would be aU l'ight. . . .... ' 

QNe.tion. 26 and 27.-My figures are not based ou personal experience. 
Quo.tion ~.-The gain on my collieries would not be more than 10 per cent., perhaps less, . . : , 

Written Evidence 'of Mr. John Kirk, Chief Mining 
and Company (Jharia). 

Engineer, Mellrs. Kilbum . 
Q .... tion 1.-Bl'itish colliery m'anagers' first and 2nd class certificates ol competency. My 

first trip un!Iergronnd -was taken wben I was 8 years of age, and I used to spend the greater part 
of Saturdays and of my school holidays in and about the. mines 'managed by my father for 
the llalmellington Irqn Company. I commenced actual work in the colIierieswhen I was 14 years 
of age and, as my father insisted. on my being able personally to do every class of work in or 
about a coliiery, I have worked as engine driver, boiler fireman, onsettll1', pony driver, haulage and 

- jig attendant, roadsmao, timberman, fil-emaD, miner, brusher., sinker, master sinker, steam and 
electrical pump attendant, coal-outting machineman, brushing, drifting and sinking· contractor. 
Was overman and later uncler-manager at 8, 4, 5 shafts, Polmaiso Colliery, one of the most gassy 
mines in Scotland. 
•. In I;'dia, I was lIfanagerof Kustore Sciuth, Ra~ganj Coal Association, for 6 years, General 
Manager, R. C. A., for 4 years, and Chief Mining Engineer, Messrs. Killinrn andlCompany, for 2 
years. 

Qut8tion 2.-1 agree with Mr. Treharne, Rees' suggestions. . 
Q""tion S.-There wonld be no' difficnlty in ~eigbing all coal tubs as they come out of the 

mines, but it is questionable if the information obtained wonld be reliable. I bave no objeotion 
to the proposal as I consIder the information is necessary. It would be difficult to weigh all coal 
brought up in baskets, and I·do not think that, as mines al'e operated and coal stacked, reliable in
formation regarding coal consumed by labour. can be obtained. 

Queatio1l 4.-Yes,·bnt with present mining methods it would be difficult to keep the plans 
a«urate, as far as the size of the pillars is concerned.· With coal-cutting plant, I would anticipate 
no difficulty. . 

Question 6.-1 have practically had no occasion to question any work of this descl'iptioll 
carried out by Indian surveyors employed by me. . 

QUeltio,. 6.-Yes, I have personally messu;ed the-pillaIB in an area of 16 seam beforeextractioll 
and, from railway weighments, estimated that I recovered 876 per cent. and lost 12l per cent. 

Q .. estion 7.-No. . . 
Question 8.-1f a mad,et for the coal can be'obtained, and the controlling authority can prove 

. that a commercial success can be made of it, yes; otherwise, no. 
If hydraulic stowing under proper ,upero'';o,. were enforced, there wonld (in roy opinion) be no 

necessity for the controlling authority having such POWe1's unle .. : .... der ellJceptional circ1tm •• 
laft':cB. I • 

-Questi", 9.-1 considerit advisable, bnt not practicable under present oo;'ditions. With 
machine-mining introduced, and elimination of female labour undergronnd enforced, I would 
anticipate no difficulty. . _ .. 

Question 10.-We have tried European, ABglo-lndian and Indian recrniters,and prefer the 
latter. . There would be no immediate necessity for increasing the labour force if machine-mining, 
mechanical loading, and a regular and adequate wagon supply were introdnced. 

Queatio.. 11.-No, but good bouses with small garden plots would help. In all industrial 
countries, success has only been obtained by having a regular labour force who have' adopted 
industrial work as their profession; and given up all idea of either owning or cultivating larid, and 
we will . never have a similar labonr force in India until the agricnltnral instinct or desire 
decays, and is supplemented by a desire for purely industrial work. To assist onr labour in cultivat
ing this desire, we must make ths conditions of work, income, housing, etc., compare favouraqly 
with oonditions in their own villages;" . . 

Question 12.-Thi. was discussed with.,Mr. 1I. T. Thomson of Kilbnrn &: Co. years ago, hut was 
turned down, owing to high capital cost and low vrice obtained for our cQal. In the intare.ts of the 
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workmen the scheme is good, but at preseut it is not A commercial proposition, and I do not tbiuk 
colliery companies would combiue to form such settlemeute. . 

, Que.tion lB.-New labour is always put uudertbe chargeofexperienced workmen. 'Ourmecbani
~al and electrical attendants all start as fitter cooli~s and are· conversant with the working of plant bcfol'e 
they are placed in cbarge of it. Fitters, both mechanical and electrical, start as apprentices. 

Que8tion 14.-, I am not in favour of compulsion, as many coal companies could not obtein tbe neces
sary· capital to purchase the plant, and orders of this desCliption would mean many closed collierie •. 
But the success and economy of electrical ope"ation should be pointed out to tbem, and, in any 
ease, if electrical bperation is a success, it would mean lower operating costs with a corresponding 
lowel' sale price, which would ultimately eitber force tbe owners of wasteful steam operations to 
change or sbut down. The Government migbt also issue instructions that the wbole of the State 
railway purchases were to be obtained from electrieal\y-operated mines. 

Question 15.-We have mixed 15 and IS seams for steam·rai.ing, but did not obtaiu satisfactory 
results. We have mixed all seams f"om 15 to 12 for coke-making with satisfactory results . 

• Quealion 16._ With 'Iarge companies, yes; With small companies, no, as they collld not purchase 
the necessary plant. 

Que.l.ion 17.-Tbe support demanded by tlJe East Indian Railway is iu my opinion reasouable, 
aud I would leave the same support if the sidings were owned by our companies. The Bengal Nag
pur Railway generally ili-ist on greate!' support th~n in my opinion is necessary, and I think that 
at least 20 -per cent. of ,""cent reservation c~uld be r~coverecf without endangering the railway. 

Q'I'eation 18.-N o.Colliery tubs as used in the fields are not suitable for long bauls and, if a 
mine is wo,·th opera£ing, ~ is necessary to have a siding. 

Que.tion 19.-1£ an adequate supply of suitable wagons were given, it wonld redure the number 
of loading coolies, as many small operations could not purchase a loadiug plant, either from lack 
of capital, or because their mine produced so little coal that the nmning and depreciation 
charges would make it an uneconomical propooition. The bulk of the labour would ultimatelv 
go into the mines ~nd more "eadiry to load machine-cut coal. -

Que.tion.20. -No. Coal exposed to the atmosphere and trampled over dep"eciates in value,aud 
the percentage of lump coal, wbich is the most desirable product for market demands, is greatly 
reduced. There is also the· extra expense of stac\;,.ing and loading. which must necessarily be handed' 
on to the consulI!er. 

Queation 21. - Lower faising cost anil a greater percentage of lump coal; larger outputs and an 
incentive 1.0 the management to adopt better and more economical mining methods. , 

Que.tion 22.-Because buyers would not pay a higher raloe for mechanically-screened coal; in 
fact, at one of the mines under my control, the State railways paid us anuas 8 per ton less' for 
mI'Chanically-screened coal than they paid us for band-loaded coal from the same seams. The 
question of capital expenditure is also a serious one for small mines. 
• Sidinga.-If mechanical loading plant is adopted, the railway engineers will have to adopt 
modem i.deas ip regard to grading; at present aidings are put in on a maximum grade of! per 
cent. with the result that all cars have to be man-handled. 

Wagon •. -Generally: the type supplied is unsuitable. Mr. Rees' suggestiou about a door in 
th~ "oof .of the w8Eon has already been put forward by Mr. H. T. Thomson, but was turned 
down by the railway company. 

Queation 23.-If sand-pa.kin!!' wore enforced and adeqnately supervised by a department not 
responsible to the operators, th.re would be no necessity for t).e controlling authority having 
power to state when' pillar-cutting should' be carried out. I consider that this system would 
diminish waste. ' 

QueStion 21.-Yes, until it 'was firmly established. 

Que.tion 25.-No, nor do I think it can be obtained from the rivers in tbe district. 

Que.tion ,2/;.-1t is hardly possible to give figures, as it is questiouahle what proportion of 
the excavations would. require to be filled to prevent subsidences. However, if the ~ whole of 
the area had:to be filled, it would vary from H to :I cubia yards of sand to one of coal. 

Quution 27.-The cost would vary in the same ratio as the percehtage of coal left in pillars 
varies with the total quautity, and it i. hardly possible, unless by a prsctical experiment, to 
give a figure, but I would not plsce it at less than 8 annas per ton. 

Queation 28.:-It would enable me to obtain from 15 to 40 per ~ent. more coal from certsin 
areas in certain seams, and therefore either increase tbe productivity or life of the mine .. 

. QueaNon 29.-Itwill uudonbtedly increase the " come" of water in deep mines. and in;;rease 
pumping' charges above an economical limit. . . 

'l'he mining of deep coal in the Jhllria field requires more consideratwn from a temperature 
. stAndpoint, as, in two of the mines under my control, heavy feeders of water having a tampe""
tute 99° S. F. are met with. ' 

. .Qu~8tion 90.~I consider the generalconditioDs arejdeal for ",achine-mining and expect to have~ 
. tIlem Bllccesafulll opera~g in the near futl1re. . ' 
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Oral Evidenc:e. ", 

Qu.di." 3.-1 do not tbink tbe miners could be prevented from taking fil'/lt class coal tor 
their owu Dse unl~ss tQ.e first class stocks were very c .. refuUy watcbed. On, my colIielies, ,the 
labour is .not aUowed to bring such coal up the shafts. We also insist on the labouI'ers 
taking second class coal if \\ e • are working two classes of coal 'at the same mine. Weighment 
would not be reliable because of tbe class of men we have to employ. An ,,"utomatic weigh. 
bridge would hrlp, but even then some arre.ngement would be necessary by wbich a tub could 
not b ... run back and weighed over again. We now over-pay about 5 to 6 per cent. of our 
coal. - •• 

Qu"tio .. 6 .-Tbis working was by the ordinary method of pillaJ-.outting, the seam being from 
10 to 12 feet. The loss will be mOI'e in .. tbicker seam.' 

Q" .. tion 9.-Shifts would not be practicable even if G ovel'Dment made ,tbem compulsory. In 
my opinion, tbe reaSon for the absence of strikes and other labour trouble in our mines 
is because miners and, tbeir families al'e allowed to' work when they please, and to come up and 
.rown when they choose. The present system is the lesser, of two, evils. Female labour 
should never h .. ve been allowed below and I am certain, had this' lahour not been availahle, 
modern methods 'would now have been the mle in India instead of the exception. With 
mechanical plant, a miner will eal'D as much himself as a miner and his wife now do together. 

Qu •• ti",. to.-Recruiters are sent out regularly to villages where lahour is available. Wehave 
not touched any new villages for some years. Some of 0\11' villages are as much as 300, miles 
away near Bilaspur in the Central Provinces. We have improved housing 'conditions lately, 
and I tLink this would have increased the output but for our excessive stocks. -

Que.tio" I2.-Settlements would be too expen.ive alld the price of land would be cel-tain to go 
up. It would have to, be acquired nnder the Land Acquisition Act or by some similar legal 
means. Labour would leave one collielY for another, if wmth its while, whetLer it lived in 
settlements or on. the colliery itself. There is always .. proportion of labow' liying on one's 
own colliery and working on another colliery. Such labour is allowed to remain until the houses 
are required. Our improved houses are very popular, alld the labonr appI'eciates a good and 
oufficient water supply. " , 

, ' Que.tion lB.-The period of learuing valie. with physique. 1 have novfound lab.our afraid 
to go underground. Hatdly any of the miners are skilled. ' ' 

Question 14.-Electric development should be left to pl'ivate enterprise, hut elech:icallyoopel'ated 
mines might be encouraged by Govel'nment' preference in orders. The small colliery owner 
might be frozen out, but this would be to the advantage of, the trade and of the country. 1 
pl'efer to expl'ess 110 opinion abont the prices to be paid for coal purchased by GovernmenJ;, ona 
preferential basis. , . 

Qu.dio" 16.-1 prefer the p~ent method of working. 
Qu .. tion I9.-My experience is that labour goes down shafts as readily as inclines. 
Qu •• tio1l 22.-ln 1918, we loaded 15 and IS seams mixed over mechanical screens for the 

North-Western Railway and were paid Rs. 4-8 per ton; ooal n'Om the all-me seams, hand-screened and 
sold to the Admiralty, fetched Rs. 5 per ton. I do not know anything ahout one of these being 
requisitioned coal. ' 

Que.tion 23.-1 am aware that a large amount of coal has been lost through leaving too small 
pillars relatively to-the area standing in pillars. 1 would object personally to instructions as 
to the time "1 gettiug pillars. I \lave no experience of, badly managed collieries. I would not 
object to an advisory, authority who should have power to deal direct with the managing agents. 
I object to control in practical working as it would mean interference with managers. My answer 
only has reference to the eollieries under my control. ' • 
, Question 26.-We have S& miles of the Damuda. River in our propelty. It haa beenlllll'veyed 
and I find that, in order to sand-.tow, we would require to excavate ,.11 ,over thi~ length up to .. 
depth of 4. feet a year. 'rhe average depth of .and is 12 to 15 feet; this haa ,been ascertained by 
borings. We have coal to last 140 years of the present requirementa of 1\>1 essrs. Tata, Iron and 
Steel Company, i.... 8 million tons of ,coal per annum. We hold about 25 thousand bighs 
of coal land. I do n,ot think that sand excavated would. be replaced altogether hy the 
fl'esh sand brought down. I think it would be feasihletoclUsh sand fromth. hillsnearthe Grand 
Trunk Road nmth of the Damudar" River. It would 'not be more expensiva than sand fl'omthe 
rivers if done on & large scale. 

Q"eali ... 26.-1 have no figures of theprohabie average amount of sand required. I ,have po 
practical experience of sand-stowIDg. -

Q.mtion 27.-My figure of ann .... Is per ton does not include the cost of bringing sand to the 
~~ - ".' 

Q" .. tiofJ 28.-:-1t is not necessarily a commercial proPoaition to suggest d'ling sand-stowing without 
a controlling authority. On the Steel Company ,collie"jes we are not bowd to make a profit as we 
only want coal tor the steel works. 

Q"e.tion 29.-The " come" of water has not been appreciably increased by heavy pillaring in. the 
mineo, hut I agree that the pumping queotion will be serious if the present method of pilla ring oon-
f.nlletl. . " . 
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Queation 30.:"'-1 have experienced no trouble witll labour over mechanical coal-cuttin!:'. We do 
not pay the same rates. Machine-eut coal is flair: 2l annas per ton; hand·cut coal is paid 7l anuaa. 
per tnb of 13 cwts. I think costs will be reduced by mechanical cntt,ing. 'We are getting 4 tons 
per man and lihonld go up to 5 tons. We only got 7 or 8 cwts. per man in hand-eut places, bnt JI1) 

co,,1 is hOW being prodnced at this mine by pick labour.' . 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. Lancaster, Inspector'of Mines in India, No. 2 Circle. 

Queation 4.-1 am of opinion that it is quite practicable and most desirable to <lefine each 
year's progress on tile pla.n of a mine, and in additio~ to showing tbe size and shape of the pillars. 
I know of collieries where galleries and ,pillars are measured periodically. 

Queation 5.-1 do not consider the average surveyor capable of putting correct levels to a 
common datnm on a plan. • 

Questio", 7.-1 know of collieries where a lower .eam has been' worked nnder an npper seam 
whicb, owing to its inferiority, was not developed and h ... been rendered nnworkable by subsidences 
in the lower 6eam. 

Question B.-Thr controlling authority should insist on seams being work~d in vertical rotation 
where, owing to its thickness' or nature, the intervening strata i. not capable of preventing damage 
to an npper seam through tbe working of a lower seam. If sand-stowing were made compnlsory, the 
working of seams in vertical rotation wonld not be so necessary, except where thick seams are 
separated by only a few feet of ground. . 
, Q"eation 9.-It would be difficult to institute a system of regular working shifts at collieries 
In India, especially at those mines which depend on outside labour.. Where 3 large force of settled 
labour exists on a colliery, it might be possible to institute regular shifts. Jam afraid, however, 
that, unless regular working shifts were made compulsory at all mines, labour ,would be 
attracted to those collieries where the present freedom from restriction rrevails. 

Queation 11.-1 think it has been conclusively proved tbat the provision of land for cultivation 
on, or in proximity to, the mines has attracted la~.our and resnlted in whole families settling 
permanently on the spot. 

Question 12.-Thete is no doubt' whatsoever that labour settlements at a short distance from 
the coalfields would be an advantage in Jbaria, where desirable building sites are few and land 
for cultivation is scaroe. It is extremely doubtful whether 'colliery companies would combine to 
form sllch settlements. If one large oompany ma.de "success of sucb an experiment, others 
migbt co-operate afterwards. I imagine tb"t the idea is too UtQpian to appeal to the majority. 

Que8tion 14.-1 conoider that mine-owners who· are nsing fuel wastefully sbould, as far a. 
is practicable, be compelled to tak~ electrioity from central generating statioos. Such compul
sion shonld in the first instance be applied only to mines working the better olass coals. Small 
mine-owners nsually require power for driving pumps and possibly one or two haulage engines. 
For a group of such mines, 1 consider that electrical power wonld prove economical. It 
would not be practicable to Bllpply small isolated mines with electricity. The steam pumps in use 
at small collierie! are often inefficient and wasteful. It might be possible for several small 
collieries to co·operate .and .. use, one portable electrically-driven pnmp of con.iderable capacity, 
which wonld ~nable each owner to de-wllter his dip workings in a. verJ' short time. Otherwise, 
several owners might co-operate. and have a common water lodgment and one pump capable 
of draining a oonsiderable area of inter,connected workings. _ -
• 

Oral tvidence. 

Queation 9.-ltegnlar shifts are more possihle in Jharia than in Raniganj, but even in Jharia a' 
cer,tain proportion of the labonr comes from outside. The 12 hour shifts with fixed hours for 
termination would be suitable for all labour living fau'ly near the mines. Shifts must be nniversal 
if introduced at aU. 1 managed a colliery in India myself for four years. 

, Qtle.tion 14.-1 think Government will have to etep in to make a gronp of small collieries 
working first class coal take ,electricity. Other uses might be fonnd for the slack and rubble now 
nsed as a fuel. There .are no such oses at present, and this is certainly an objectiou, but the coal 
now of little value might be valuable at some future time, ea.y for briquetting. The point 
would be met if the power of compulsion were discretionary and were only used where the cir
cnmstances indicated it to be necessary. A group of six collieries producing 1,000 tons a month 
each would produce about 25 per cent. of slaek.' , 

Generczl.-In addition to the mines winch have actually collapsed or fired, there are thousands 
of tons in other mines which cannot be recovered for fear of such collapses or fires due, to bad 
methods of workin~. All this coal might have been .aved with proper laying ant and working • 

.. ·1 agree generally with Mr. Bees' estimate that one-third of the, available coal is wasted onder 
present..oonditions. 
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Written £vidence of Mr~ G. C. Leach, Chief Mining Engineer of Mea.r •. 
Bird .& Co., Jharia, 

Question t.- Pupil five years in mining engineer's office, pupil one year in mechanical 
Engineer's shop, pupil one. year in electrical engineer's shop, and two years colliery. management in 
England. Holder of first clnss English mine managllr's certificate qf competency. Member of the 
Federated Institution of Mining Engineero, Associate of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, 
and Fellow' of . the G«\ological Society. My experience of mining io: India extends over 
17 years, and comprises 6l . years in the Giridih coalfield, 9, years as an Inspector of Mines, and 
2 years as Chief Mining Engineer, Messrs. Bird Be Co., Sijua Division. 

Qtte.ti.n 2.-It will, I think, be to'the advantage of the industrylif. a controlling authority i. 
set up in the coalfields to supervise existing and future leases, and to ensure by legislation that coal 
areas shall be worked to the best advantage. Such authority sbould consist of not less thau two 
mining' engineers of high standing, who should be Government servants. . 

Question B.-There is no objection to all coal brought out of the mines in tubs being weighed 
at the colliery. Apart f .. om acting as a cheok on waste, it· would be an incentive to the miner to 
produce more coal lind make greater use of the tubs. The compulsory installation of weighing 
machines would ancoorage Cl>ooentration of outputs. The ooal taken. by the miner should be 
included in the weighments. Coal taken out of the mine in baskets should not be weighed. It 
represents so small a prc;>portion of the output of India, that th~ dilerence between measurement 
and weighment is negligible. . 

. Que.ti.n 4.-There is no objection' to the marking-of each -year's working on the colliery 
plan iu .dilerept colours. It is done every half-year at our collieries. It is sufficient for all 
practical purposes, in my opinion, to take oisets at the corners and the middle -of- .all pillars to 
Ilbow their size and shape. This is also done at oui oollieries. • -

• Que.tion 6.-1 consider that colliery surveyors, generally, are capable of putting correct levels 
to a common datum on all mine plans:-' . 

Que.tion 6.-1 have not carefully calcnlated what the pel'Centage of coal lost was of tbe total 
coal in tbe.seam. It is possibly as low as 5 per cent. in Some of our thin seams, and as high as 
40 per cent. in thick seams. 

Que.tion 7.-1 have no experience of such working. 
Que.tion 8:-1 consider that the contr~l1ing althority should have power to insist that seams 

should b. worked in vel·tical rotation. If sand-stowing were made compulsory, my answer would 
be the same, for the controlling authority, _ it i. presumed, would not be unpractica.l in its de
mauds. In my opinion, there are several seams in the Jharia coalfield tbat should be worked in 
ve.tioal rotation even if sand~stowing is co'1' pulsory. 

Que.tion 9.-1 am of opinion that i~ is both practical and advisable that regular shifts shouloi 
.be worked at oollieries. All our overmen, deputy overmen, enginemen and pumpmen already work 
eight hour shifts. The daily labourers work two nine hour sbift". I do not think that the miners
residing on the colliery would object to remain underground between the. hours of 9 .... M. and 
4 P.H., and 9 Pol!. and 4 .... H. .The miners not residing on the colliery mlty' find these houl'S 
irksome at first, but I am of opinion that they would soon conform to the new conditions. These 
hours of labour for miners should 'be made compulsopy by law, anei no miner should be 
allowed to descend iuto or leave the mine between the hours stated exoept in case of iIlnsss 
or for some other urgent reason., . 

Q".,tion 10.~The recruiting of our labour is done by con(,ractors who are paid a definite rate 
per ton of ooal d&patched. They make their own arrangements. The contractor may bring in 
labour to a colliery, and, if the working conditions underground are good, enabling the miners to 
earn a. reasonable wage, the housing accommodation satisfactory, and the water supply sufficient 
and uncontaminated, the medical service good, and the complaints of the miners listened to with: 
.ympathy, justice being applied, he cannot take it away again and it becomes settled labour 
on the colliery, The contractor introduces the labour to tlJe colliery, and it is up to the manage
ment to keep it. 

Qui8tion 11.-1 do not consider that the provision of plots of I;."d for cultivation near the 
colliery would of itself attract labour. A piece of 6ari la.nd attaehed to each house would make 
the labour .more contented. 

Que.tion 12.-1n· my opinion, colliery settlements near the coalfield woUld he advisabi. 
when there is congestion on the collieries, the labourere being brought in by workmen's trains. 
I do not think it is feasible for colliery companies to combine to form such settlements. 

QU18tio,.lB.-We havo no system of training to cut coal. The system practised does not require 
much skill, and is readily picked up by agricultural labouret'B. Skilled labour, such ... 
fitters, blacksmiths, carpenters, engine khalasis, pump khalasis, timber mist#es, ~nd line mistries 
are gradually taught to improve their methods by the colliery staii. 

Q .. e.tion 14.-1 think it advisable that ensting oollieries should take electrie. 'power from 
central generating stations; because it would reduce the wasteful use of coal to II mlnimUIl\o but 
I do not tiunk It . is practical. Government should be given the right to compel new Gom· 
p&lues to make use of eleetrio power when current is available. 
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Quat.o. 16.-1 think it is advisable that colli~,'y branches and sidings should be worked.' 
by colliery companies, with l'ailway company's wagons and colliery locomotives, such locomotives 
being allowed on the railway com pany's marshalling yards. 

Que8tio. 1';.-1 do not consider tbat any ~oal now requi"ed for supporting branches or sidings 
could be removed without impairing the sarety of the b"ancbesand sidings. ' 

QUd8tio.'18.-J. think it is both practical and advisable for a nnmber of the existing sidings to 
be removed, and the coal hauled instead on the surface in colliery tubs to central loading depots. 

Q1Ieation 19.-Such concentration would result in the reduction of the numbe.· of coolies 
required. If screening plants were economically practical, a very gt'eat-reduction in the number 
would be effected. Such coolies would consent to work underground. When wagons are scarce, 
the ,men cut coal and the women carry out slack from the mine galleries. 

Que.tion 20.-1 consider there has not been a sufficient supply of wagons. Thi. insufficiency 
has led to accumulation of stocks, which has resulted in extreme cases of steam coal being 
reduced by 22 per cent. to dust coal. -
, Queation 21.-1£ coal on its arrival at the surface were immediately passed over screens into 
wagons, there would probably b. less conversion of steam coal into dust, the small coal would be 
more efficiently graded to meet cust<>mers' requirements, and picking- would be more thorough. 
The difference in steaming qualities between hand-sc"eened and machine-screened rubble is notice
able at the power station at once. 

Q".stion 22.-lnadequacy of wagon supply and want of a snitable type of wagon are respon
sible, I think, for screening pla'nts, not being generally adopted. In one half year, 1,255 covered 
",agons and 1,375 open wagons were supplie.! to the Katl-as screening plant, and 703 and 570 to'the 
Teetulmuri screening plant, with the result that a full force of loading coolies had to be maintained. 
1 think covered wagons coul.! be designed with a sliding roof or half sliding roof to enable 
loading to be done from a' chute. 

Questio!, 23.--1 am of opinion tbat it would be a sufficient saieguat'll against waste, if the con
b-olling authOJ;ity were empow'ered to insist that pillars should only be got by a sand .. towing 
'process. ' 

Que8tion 24.-1 think the universal application of a process of sand· stowing would increase the 
output. 

Que81ion 26.-ln order t~ extract the existing pillars in 15 seam Bhulanbararee Colliery (actual 
survey of an area), 2'55 tons of sand would be required to obtain one ton of coal. 

Questioll 2B.-lt would shorten the life and increase the prod)lctivity. 

Question 29.-By continuing to break up the surface by goaling, an enormous increase in the 
"come" of water will be, the \'esult during the monsoon pe.iod. Pumping figur~s taken dW'ing 
the last monsoon show this conclusively. 

Questio .. 30.-1 consider there is a wide field of usefulness for mechanical coal-cutters in India, 

Oral Evidence. 

Questio,. 2.-1 do not think the present Mines Department could do tbe work of the controlling 
authority. The Dew Department should be separate from the',Mines Department. I consider 
that two depa.1;ments under the same technical head, with 'a 'representative ad visory board to 
assist him in questions of principles is sound. Appeal should be allowed from the decisions of 
the technical head, the court of appeal to consist of a presid~nt of the standing of a District 
Magistrate with two mining eng.neers as assessors. 1 do not consider it i. necessary to place the 
advisory board in a position to limit the number of appeals. ' 

Qu.atio .. D.-Colliery sW'veyorsgenerally are capable, bnt their work~often requires expert 
supervision. 

Que8tio,. B.-The controlling authority shoald bave power to insist. 
Qu.stion 9.-1 know of no precedent for legislation fixin .. the hours at which miners go down 

and come up the mine. Hours as fixed in my origiual evidence would be sufficient for a sta.1;. 
The labour would not object. l' do not think the outside labour affects us seriously one way or the • 
other. " 

Question 14.-The following ligures show the saving in boiler consumption brought about by the 
.ubstitn"tion <>f electric for steam power. At l>oyabad, the a~!'30'" monthly consumption of coal 
in 1917 was 1,675 tons; in 1920, it has come down to 216 tons. At Katras, the consumption 
has been reduced daring the same period from 1,146 tons to 166 tons. Similarly .. t Mudidih, 
the difference is 839 tons as against 314 in 1920. By the, end of 1920, these collielies will be entirely 
electrified and the boiler consumption will be nil. 

, 'Tbere are .everal power stations in tbe Jharill field already, but it i6 possible that it would still 
pay to erect large generating stations. The larger the ,.ing main, the smaller the cost per unit 
within limits. 1 do not think a public supply company's rate of '75 anna per' unit could be 
lUuch reduced if Governmont guaraIlt{led. them a dividend. 

----
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Q'~'lion lB.~Stacking accommodation for our stocks could be made available at a et'n tral depjt.. 
The coal is of two qualities and could lie stacked sepal·ately. We are putting in surface haulages 
rather tban sidings wbel..,ver we can. ; 

QWfltio. 20.-22 per cent. is an actual figure. 
Q""tiofJ 23.·-My answer has reference to the general condition. in the coalfield.. On reconsi

deration, 1 think that the further power 10 say w ben pillars should be recovered should also he 
given to the controlling authority. 

Que,'ion 26.-Under favourahlo conditions of grade, soft earth can be used for stowing, but 
there is only sufficient available for stowing very limited areas. We are now using such earth in 
places. M y fi~gure of 2' 55 is based on actual measurement. 

Que.tion 2.9.-The following figMes show the difference in the come of water during the 
monsoo'ls in (1) ~ an area partly gvafed and partly standing on pillars and (2) an·area enth..,ly 

• standing on pillars. With a goafed area of l,697,500 sq. feet and a pillar" area. of 
1,962,51t0 sq. feet, the come- of water was 188,867,400 gallons. In a pillar are.. of 
6,962,900 sq. feet, the water only amounted to 58,019,500 gallons. Thero 'lfas thus ahout th,'ee 
tim.s as much water in the first 0.1"'0. which was only aboiJt half the .i.e of the second. 
Again in another """e with a goofed area. of 2,698,000 sq. feet, and a. pillar al'ea {If 
2,~53,000 sq, ~ feet, ~ the water amounted ,to 115,861,916 gallons. Again with a goofed 
area of 1,816,000 sq. feet, and a pillar area of 1,881.000 sq. feet, the come of water was 
29,497,250 gallons. At Katras, during tbe month of August 1919, we were \,umping 
21'8 tons of water for every ton of coal raised, 

Written Evidence of Mr. J. Mackie, Agent, Messrs, Mackinnon, Mack enzie & 
Co., Bhowra Colliery, Jharia. . 

Q",.tion l.-My pl .... tical m~ining experienoe in coal, iron, and fireclay was gained with Illy 
father, who was a. mine-owner, and gave me early responsibility. 1 also SpOilt a short period 
with the G1engamock Iron. and Steel Company, Limited. My technical education was gained 
at Glasgow University and at ti,e West of Scotland Technical College l' joined the Eastern 
Coal Company, Limited, in October 190~, and have mana",o-eci all their collieries in Jharia 
and Raniganj at different times. 

~ . 
Q."tion 2.-1 do not consider it advisable to bave a controlling authority. The only cOlli

pulsory measure in my opinion should be the introduction of hydraulic stowing for aU Pillar 
tlttraetion, The landlol-ds and royalty l'eceivers could have consulting mining engineers to look aftel' 
their interests. 

Q1tf.tion a.-The introduction of weigh-bridges at pit and incline heads is practicable and, if the 
coal could be despatched at once, ] would begin the system at the company's mines as a check 
against the railway weighments and boiler and and othel' consumption ·On the colliel'Y' 1 consider 
it would he impossible 10 weigh coal brought out in baskets or taken from the mine by miners 
for their own use. . 

Q'ueation 4.-To show each year's workings of tM" .M",. in different colors on the plans is 
practicahle and also to show the correct size and shape of the pillars. It i'l quite impossible to do 
so, howev~r, in tbe case of thick seams with two or more sections working. 

Q",.tioIJ 5.-Yesl 1 consider a large percentage of the surveyors on the coalfield canput 
reduced levels on plans; it is an easy part of surveying.- ~ ~ 

Que8tion 6.-Yes, 1 have kept notes On .1.e percentages of the total coal recovel..,d fl'om pillars 
for a considerable period. 'rhe loss varies fl'om 62 per cent. in thick seams in difficult districts to 
20·8 per cent. in the best instances. ~ 

Que.tion 7.-No, I have had no experience. , 

Question B.-No authority sbould haw the power to insist on the wOJ'king of BeanlS in vertical· 
• rotation. If sand-stowing is intt'Oduced universally, no material damage can he done to seams 

ahove one worked out and properly .towed. .• 

Q" .. tion 9.-The only way to introduce regular shifts, and to make the system pl'Bcticable, 
is for Govemment to make the dUl'Btion of the shift into law. I consider tbi. would interfel'e 
with coal-raising at most collieries during cultivation and harvest. 

Q" .. lion 10.-All tbis company's colli.ries are worked I)n contract and. the contracton recruit 
the' laboUl·. As far as 1 see, the universal system is to go to, villages and tempt the inhabitant!! 
)"ith food and money while the contractor with the longest pUTse SCOl·es. Tbe small !andIOl.a.s alsO 
have to he dealt with, and they .receive a price per head of miners taken away from their villages. 
It appears that the recmiting ground for minen is limited, but, probably if Government would send 
the inhabitants of famine-stricken distlicts to· the coalfields instead of starLing relief work near 
their villages, an improvement might -result.' Recruiting for tea gardeus should be stopped in 
this district. 

Que.lion 11.-Yes, undoubtedly the fll'Snting-<Jf slDall plots of land to miners, or even t.; the 
beadm~n only, on the colliery prol'erties '\Vould assist in retaining some of their numbel 

• 
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permanently. T!>e difficulty would be to furnish sufficient plots and also the acquisition of the 
land would present obstacles to companies who do not bave the BUrface rights of the propprties. 

Queation 12.-The suggestion is goOd, but Utopian. Colliery companies cannot combine as 
has been proved- in the past. . _ 

QUeltion 13.-Teaching miners to "undercut" has been tried, but without succe.s.' I have 
no special system·of training except in the workshops and in bringing up lampboysand propping 
mistries to be sU·dars. I have a number of mining apprentices on each colliery. 

Que.tion 14.-1 do not agree that collieries should be compelled to take electric power from 
central generating stations. If electric power was available at a low unit cost, most collieries 
would take the cunoent without compulsion. The e;r;perience so far has heen that private 
generating stations can produce cun'ent at a much lower unit cost than publio compauies who must 
have profits and directors' fees. ' 

Queation 15.-Y es, all the seams of coal in this company's properties were experimented with -
in England in 1919, but it was found that no marked improvement was gained by mixing and that 
each seam made an equally good coke. 

Question ·16.-It would be practicable for large collieries with 'several sidings to "work: their 
branches with their own locomotives. This would simplify the introduction of colliery . weigh
bridges .. The wagons ,could aU be weighed and marshalled ready for the railway company's loco
motive and much time would be saved. 

Que.tion 17.-ln thick seams, I oonsider it would be safe to work two sections of a less height 
iustead of ~he one section usually ... \lowed, keeping the size of the pillars as at present.' This would 
allow 7' 6 per cent. more coal to be extracted. 

Queation :lB.-it is not advisable to remo~e eJ.isting-sidings and have Surface haulages instead. 
The number of coal tubs would be increased, as' 'IIouid the delays in dealing with outputs. 

Qltestion 19.-Tub-tipplers and gravity SCI'6ens are sim\lle and can be erected at each loading 
point so that central screening pl.nts Bre not needed to reuuce the number of loading coolie •. 
These coolies al'e unwilIing.to work underground, hut perhaps, if wagons were' supplied regularly and 
no other employment were fOlthcoming, they would hecome coal-cutters. . 

QUeation 20.-The supply of wagons has been most inadequate' for many years and the 
transport of coal has suffel'ed accordingly. Owing to the scarcity 9f wagons, the fl'6shly raised 
coal has to be stacked on the surface and in some instances lies ,there for montbs deteriorating 
in value and becoming small. A risk of spontaneous combustion' is always present with large 
stocks. Raisings are restricted in that coal tubs cannot be returned- to the miners quickly enouO'h. 
• QllfBtion 21.-With the introduction of screening plant, coal free from dust and dirt woullhe 
got, wbile .. better output would result, less damage would be done to coal tubs, and no loading 

_charges would' ~e incurred, provided always that a regular supply, of wagons was assured, 
Question ,\l,\l.-The Eastern Coal Co. already has tipplel's and gravity screens at most of their 

loading points, hut ·these are idle most of the time owing either to no wagons at all or to covered 
wagons being supplied. Sel'6ening and sizing plants would be in the same position unle.s the 
coal could be stacked, reloaded into tuhs, and passed over the screens into wagons when they come. 
It is difficult and practically impossible to design. a chute suitable to load each of the many 
types of ,covered wagons now heing supplied in colliery sidings. 

QU6stion 23.-Yes, by insisting on pillar-cutting hy the hydl·aulic stowing process only, the 
waste would be diminished at once. ' 

Question 24.-In many cases of small properties (and in large properties too), the output 
would he l'Pduced if ordinary pilJar-cutting were stopped. " 

Quulion ,\l5.-If the rope~ays are made big enough and plenty of t.bem, I consider large 
quantiti££ !'f sand could be handled. By utilizing the railways too, the position would be 
stronger. 

Que8tion 26.-About2·26 tons of sand per ton of coal. This amount depends on the size of 
pillars compared to the size o~ galleries already worked, and, might in some cases. be as much as 
4 to I.' • 

Question 27.-Even with sand delivered free 00 the coIliery, it must be transported to the 
point of hydraulic stowing. The daily stsnding chArges would be about Rs. 42-8 plus 3 pice per 
ton for loading the sand. Th, cost per ton on coal can tben be calculated if 50,100 or 200 tons 
per day of coal are extracted. 

Que8tion 28.-By extl'8Altin g 811- coal hy sand-stowing, the life of a colliery.will be lengthened 
while a steady output is assured, provided a regular supply of sand is available, with no stoppage. 
for roof weight or gob fires. In one iliBtrict alone in' this company's ',properties, total available 
coal of 1,6'10,000 tons is standing in pillars. By extracting these pillars as we are doing and filling 

• ,the goaf witb..and, I hope to get 90 per cent. or 1,440,000 tons, while by the ol-dinary method 
we could hope for no more than 40 per cent. l'ecovery or 640,000 tons of coal. 

Ques/mn 29.-By breaking the surface by goaling, 'be "come" of water dUling th~ rains , 
i. enormous and usually results in complete flooding of the "minOS. 

Questi." 3O.-My only experience of mechanical coal-cutters in India was gained in 1908-09, 
at this company'. Bankola Colliery. The machines" holed" the galleries quickly enough, 
but after tl\at the" maloutter" he,d to be caIled ill to hre~ nil anel 10l'd tbe,blast.ecl-down ~o .. l 
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.sometimes the maohines Were idle for days waiting on galleries being oleared.. In my :oplDlon, 
mechanical cutters are most nseful in driving headings, but not for coal-getting to compare i", 
cost with band-cutting. 

Oral Evidence. 

Que.tio", 2 ana 23.-1 agree that furtber poWeJ: .sbould be given to direct when pill"rs 
should be got, but that power should be used with discretion. ,1. agree to a _ontrolling authority 
which would oontrol (1) the size o( pmars and galleries, {2)· the' time for gettiag pillars or for 
ceasing to extend an area under pillars, (3) sand-stowing and (4) claus88 of leases dealing with the 
metbods of working. This eontrolling authOl'ity might be coustituted as _ suggested, i,e" a 
technical hellli of the same status as the Chief Inspector. of Mines with executive inspecting 
officers and an advisory board, consisting of I'epresentat,ives of the mining industry, railways, 
and landlords, to assist bim on questions of principle, an.l with a ri~ht of appeal from the 
decisions of the technical head on such points as the advisory board conslll_red pI'oiler -ones for 
suoh appeals. I think such a controlling authority would work well in practice, especially if it 
were worked as the Mines Land Acquisition proceeding. are now worked. -

Q"eation 4.-There would. have to be separate plans oil tracing cloth for each section Q/. a seam. 
Q".,tioll 5.-The Mines Department and the railway people are best qualified to answer this 

question. . 
Q .... tion 6.-TheSe are figures based on actual measurements taken during the Jasti! yea... 62 

per cent. loos was in a 40 foot seam, No. 14. ' .. 
Que.tion 9.-With shifte, those miners who work half a day during the agricnltural season 

would not come to the mines. If only hours for tbe end of shifts were fixed, this labour would, 1 
think, still be lost. Such sl,jfts would be impossible in Raniganj where tbe 24·hour shift system 
is in force. Yon could not work shifts for parts of a year excluding tho agricultural seasons. I 
think it quite probable that the labour would only be upset by the introduction of shifts in the begin
ning and would settle down fairly soon, but raisings 'Yould suffer more-than at present during 
cllltivation and barvest. . 

.Q .... tio,.14.-My company has ordered plant for a generating station. I think enough capital 
bas been expended on electrical development in tbe Jbaria field already. The present companies 
could, 1 think, deal with all demands if they were given facilities for supplying power to neigh
bouring collieries. 1 think they cau do it for less than '75 anBas a unit. It would be necesssry to 
get a license to supply other collieries. 

Question 17.-My answer to the question, as put in the printed interrogatory, wonld be not 
much more than. the '/"5 pm: cent. mentioned in my written reply-not more than 10 per cent. at 
tbe outside. 

Qu.,tion 22.-1 would prefer open wagons always. 
wagon for m~anic .. 1 loading. 

It would be difficult to adapt a covered 
{ . 

Question 25.-1 have been working my ropeway for 12 months without the rope .howing any 
signs of wear, but it has only been worked at half its full capacity. The life of a rope is ex
pected to be about S years. It was a "wa,," rope and coot about Rs. 20,000 fOI' 2,500 yards. The 
'whole ropeway cost about one lakh completely erected. This inoluded two sets of clips, .the only 
wearing parts being the. rope., clivs and pulleys. There is also expenditure on the driving engine. 
We allow 10 per cent. depreciation and 5 per cent. interest. The cap,!"ity of my ropeway is 40 
tons per hour. 

As regards the sand available, I have put down a boring and found SO feet of sand without 
£etting to. the end of it .. But only the top sand is dry, and I tbink dredging will be necessary. 
Sufficient sand conld be collected to last dnring the rains. In some places, sBnd-stowing would 

-not be possible durin/!, the rains owing to· the increase of water in the mines. But if sand
stowi.llg were generally stopped during the ",ins, it would interfere with .l'aising.. I think the 
sand-hanks do change their ·position and their size according toohanges in the bends and the 

"ed of the river. I-intend using tbe surface soil at Amlabad for stowing •.. 'fhis consists of sand, 
clay and gravel in places. 

Quelti ... 27.-The figures I gave work out as follows as the cost per ton of coal :-

. For extraction of 60 foDS of. aand . .. .. .. .. 
,,100 " 
,,200 " 

.. 
.. 

Re • .&.. P • 

a 18 'per,toD, 

.0'1'1"" 

.049,,., ... 

. I refer to the extra cost involved in the extraction of the lal'gest percentage possible of this 
company'. valuable seams. We are in a very advantageous position a8 ~egard. sand-stowing. 
Wareqlliro coal for the company's steamers and wonld be quite satisfied if we could produce at 
anything below the mal'ket rate for coal which we would otherwisa have to !,urchase. My (~m
pany has no objection to the principle of .. eesa with com)!cnsatjon. We would benefit at onr 
collieriea nlrther frOID the riVtr. 
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Written Evidence of Sabu Govardh~daa Maniahanker, Manager, Jayrampore 
Jinagora Coal Mine. (Jharia), nominated by the Indian Mining Federation. 

Que.tioa 1.~I am a 'first class service certificated colliery manager. I have been working in 
Jharla coalfield for 21 years. . 

QUeltioa 2.-There should be no controlling authority. 
Que.tio .. B.-Impracticable i a waste of time and money. 
Qued,oio 4.--,Yes, it is practicable. 
Qu.,Uon 6.-With the exception of a few surveyors, 1 believe the. others are capable of 

taking actual datum levels. 
Que.tio .. 6.-,-Pillars are being extracted in one of the coal seams under my charge -and the 

calculated loss will, 1 think, be B per cen~. excluding coal left in barriers. 
Que.tioa 7 . .,....No. 
Que.ti ... B.-I prefer. hydl'8ulic stowing, but it should not be compulsory. 
Que.ti ... 9.-Relf'llar shifts are advisable"';'d they should be twice a day, day shift and night 

shift as they are now 1D the field. . 
Qlle.tion 10.-1 recruit labourers through a representative. The best course for the improvement 

of recruihng labonrers is that the Hazaribagh, Monghyr and such other districts should be 
specially reserved for coal mines. The labonrers must be given comforts and good treatment. 

Queati ... ll.-Yes .. 
Que.t,o .. 12.-N ot practicable nor desirable. 
Quelt' ... lB.-Training is only necessary for persons employed underground. They are trained 

(1) in cutting earth, (2) to cut coal in a quarry, (8) to cut coal in floor fro.m galleries under the 
care of a sardar, and (4) ultimately to drive galleries in company of persons known to th9m 
and trained previously. To cut coal in a quarry is the first lesson for a miner. 

Que.tion 14.-Compulsion i. not desirable. Electrical· power is not safe for a mine being 
worked with shafts having no outlet in the form of an incline. I am afraid it would be impossible 
to save miners employed underground in case the current stopped owing to. ,some . accidental 
cause at the central 'power station, especially if at the same time, unexpected danger happened at 
the mine. It is not at all advisable to stop all mines at the same time in case the macbinery 
at the central power station got out of ol..!.er. Electricity is not oafe in gasoy mines, and can only 
be conveniently used for pumps, haulage and coal-cutting machines. 

Que.t'on 16.:-No. . 
Qu,e8tion 16.-Not advisable • 

. , Question l?-Since I prefer hydraulic stowing, 1 find no loss of coal ·lying onder railway siclings 
b~~ . . 

. QU,8tio,. lB.-Not advisable. 
Queation 19.-Soreening plants are' of no nse nnless the coal is despatch~ directly it has 

been raised from the mine. 
. Que.tion 2O.~N 0, wastage of coal is about 10 per cent. Insufficiency in wagon supply mues 

hugestooks at the collielie. and, had there been a large percentage of sulphur in coal, it would have 
resulted in fire. Coal in stock; deteriorates in quality. . 
; Question 21.-Ooal raised, screened properly and loaded into wagons will be good in quality, will 
prevent wastage, and. will save labour to some. extent. . 

Qu,.tion 22.-Screening and sizing plants have not been adopted owing .to insufficiency in 
wagon supply and coal lying in huge stocks at pit-mouths. Open wagons, above thirty tons capa
oity, will be more suitable for loading coal just after it has been screened. 

Q1Ieation 2B.~I agree to hydraulic .'towing with sand or with debris where it is possible, but the 
scheme should not be comp~sory. Power given to controlling authority t!l restrict the time and 
System is not advisable. . 

Que.tion 24.-Buch control will aftect the coal output and will result in ~ lOBS. 

QueBtion 26.-It is quite impossible to get a sufficient supply of sand for stowing by a systerr 
of ropeways alone.. . 

Que.tion 26.-Four tons of .sand will be put into the mine to obtain one ton of coal. 

QueBtiOn W.-The erira cost per ton of coal got from pillars by sand-stowing will be more than 
one rupee. eight alinas per ton in case sand were delivered at the pit-lQ()nth free of cost .. 

Q1IeBtion 28.-The sand-stowing system will extend the life of the colliery, and it will be more 
:rroductive with some exceptions. . . 

. Que.tion 29.-The present system of breaking up the surface by goaling will increaae' the 80me 
of water. , 

Que8tion BO.-':)lechanical coal;cniters will be useful in .om~ cas~. 
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Oral Evidence. 

My evidence represents my own views. 
Que8tion 2.-1 admit that '" great deal of waste is going on; hut not in all mines. Improve

ment is certainly required, ,but compulsion is not necessary.' Suggestions would, 1 think, be .uffi· 
cient, similar to those made by Mr. Grundy in 1896. An advisory board might be constitutsd 
for the advice and guidance of managers. (Witness declined to answer the further question as 
to what should be done if such advice ~re given and were not followed.) 

Que8tio .. 6.'-This relates to a 12 feet seam, 40 feet deep.' The pillars were 40 feet' x' 40 feet.' 
The percentage is based on actual measurements. If proper' precautions are taken, natural 
conditions are favourable, and the ~ is not more than 15 feet thick, the loss should never, be 
greater than 8 per cent. 1 have done nQ pillaring in thicker seams. 

Que.t,.n 9.-Legislation is not necessary. Strikes, would follow compulsion. Good treat-
ment and explanation would be sufficient to persuade the labour to accept regular shifts. ' 

Queation 10.-1 do not mean that the people of these districts should be iprevented from going 
elsewhere. They should be encouraged to come to the mines, but should not be compelled. , ' 

Que.tio .. 14.-1 have not seen any electrical winding myself. 
Que.tion 23.-1£ pillaring is so done as to cause fear of collapse and loss of coal, _ 1 agree 

that it should be stopped compulsorily. , 
, Que.tion 24.-Sand-stowing will still entail a loss of about 6 per cent., but it would have other 

advantages- such as prevention of gases from goofs and consequent epidemics. 
Question 26.-1 have no experience of sand-stowing. The river near my', mines would not 

,.supply enough sand to stow those mines. 

Written Evidence of Mr. J. J. Marshall, Coal Superintendent, State Railways. 

Questio" l.-Five years articled pupil to a well-known North of England mining engineer. 
First class colliery manager's certi6cate-English and Indian. Two years under manager in 
England, and four years manager in India. -

Que8tion 2.-1 certainly conside,r an authority should be set up. ,I have recently had an oppor
tunity of seeing a plan of the Jharia' coalfield on which was shewn practically the wliole of the 
various holding.. Ill, one particular area, there was about 8,000 bigh"s divided up amongst 
twenty-two separate collieries, the smalleet being under thirty bigha. in area. The 
working of small areas of this description is, to say the least,most uneconomical. A. far as the 
constitution of the controlling authority is concerned, in my opinion it should be composed of a 
mining engineer with a qualified stall'. • 

Que.tio" 3.-No, and for the following reaons :-(1) As the miner is paid by thetnb of coal cut 
and loaded or stocked, it, weuld be hard to convince him that tbis tub would be taken care of until 
weighed at the surface. }'urther trouble might again arise .. s probabl)' the number of his tubs 
Weighed in one day wOl!ld not correspond,to the number loaded hy him underground. (2) Owing to 
the large number of separate openings at many collieries, separate weighing macbines would be out 
of the question, , 

1 do not consider the' weighing of coal 'brought ,up in baskets practicable. F~r statistical 
purposes, I consider that a record of the coal actually despatched as per railway weighDients, pi". 
the colliery manager's estimate of ooal cons,.med in boilers and miners' hOllses, would be sufficiently 
accurate , ' 

Q~e8tion 4.-(.) No, Ido not consider it p,'acticable in every case. 
(ii) I alway. understood that one of the purposes of colliery plans was to show the actual 

shape of pillars at the time the BUrv .. y is made. ' 
- Questio" D.-From my experience, generally spenking they are Dot. 

Q"'8tion 6.-1 aID aware of one case where an existing pillar area is on,fir~ and,if sand-stowing 
is not immediately adopted, the coal un~overable will be equal to a los8 of about 60 per cent; , 

Qa"tio" ?,-No. 
Que.tion 8.-(.) No. 

(it) If sand-stowing wel'e compulsory and efficiently done, it should be possible to 
work seams in an] order. _ 

Questio" 9.-(.) I should certainly consider it hetter to have regular shifts; but doubt very 
much whether it would be practicable, especially in the case ,of collieries worked by inclines., 

, (ti) Only by legislation. 
Que.tion lO.-From my mining experieuce in India, I consider the onlJ.way in which to draw 

labour to tbe coalfields is, to provide them with their own .malI plot of land for cultivation, better 
water supply and better baz..rB. 

Qu"tioll 11.-The miners being agriculturiots, it would certainly attract lab,our. 



Q,.mtion 19.-The idea in the main is BOund. But I do -not consider it would be poseible to 
ron settlements outside the coalfields except in the case of tho large colliery companies. 

Quea&ion 13.-No. 
Q1U,tioIJ 14.-N o. 1 do not consider it right to compel any colliery to take power from a 

central station, but certainly COD sider that the larger collieries, whose lives are assured fora good 
few years to come, should he advised to combine and take power from a central power generating 
statiQn. Certain collieries have already installed their own power generating plant and these 
could 'not be reasonably compelled to scrap their existing plant. Regarding soine collieries whose 
.areas are limited, financial loss would be entailed in re-equipping the mechanical ontfit to .uit the 
new method of power transmission. 

-QU6.tiO. lo.-No. 
Que,fion 16.-1 do not consider it either practicable Or advisable. There are few branchee 

in eltistence which w'oold be treated·as purely colliery branches and, in a case of a branch with a ' 
lot of sidings belonging to different collierif'S taking off it, how would tbe working of loco
motives belonging to the different collieries bc controlled so as to a.void tbeir clasbing ? 

Quell'o .. 17.-Mr: Treharne Rees obje.:ta to colliery sidings and their connections between the 
railways and tbe collieries beiDg maintained by the railway company. I can only- oay that, in the 
~ase of the Lntchipur Branch belonging to Messrs. Apcar & Co., and takin~ off at' Sitsrampur,- I 
understand there bas been trouble owing to subsidence due to indifferent upkeep by the colliery pro
prietOr!. Mr. Treharne Rees also recommend. the use of light locomotives, but 1 question very much 
whether the amount of coal left underground as· .. support w/luld be much less if a lighter t.ype of 
1000 W8E adopted. Moreover, the gradients ill" many sidings prohibit the use of auythipg but a 
heavy type of loco. 

Quele;01J lB.-No, generally speaking it would be most inadvisable to eentraliee-and mix the coal .. 
Moreover, fewer sidings would mean morll haulage tubs,more rails,and consequently heavier expenses 
for the colliery concerns. ' 

Quellion 19.-1£ scr.eening plants were installed at central loading depols, the number of 
loading coolies would be reduced conttiderably, but I do JI'ot for.a moment think that these coolie. 
could be induced to work underground. 

Question 2O.-No. The only waste that 1 can tbink of is a slight deterioration in quality. 
Stacking of steam c~al inCfc8Ees the percentage of slack and. tbereby rcsults in a certain financial 
lo~s to the colliery. . 

Que.t'on 21.-The use of screens would rednce breakage and save enra handling, If screen 
were used in conjunction with picking belts, a cleaner eoal could be put on the market. 

Que.tion 22.-1n my opinion this has been due to two reasons, .ne.:-
{i~ Owing to the scatte''8d position of the various outlets on a colliery. 

(ii) Owing to a fear that railway companies would not be in a positiou to· supply the _ 
number and type of railway wagons required. 

_ Question 23.-No. 
_Question 24.-1 would not go so far as to say that such control would affect the output, but 1 

cel·tainly consider. that sand-st-owing would prolong the life of a large numbel' of collieries. 
Que.t;o" 25.-No. 
Question 29.-0winl; to the breaking up of the surface in the past, a large number of collieries 

have already been left WIth legaoies. If several of the thicker seams are ext"acted without sand
stowing, it will only result in the formation of large uuderground reservoirs. This could not 
continue indefinitely, and tbe time would soon arrive when it would be impossible to deal. with 
the " come" of water. 

Questio .. 30.-1 'have not had any expmience of mechailical coal-cutters in this country. 

Oral Evidence. 

Que.tion 2.-The area I refer te is Tisra. FQr the controlling authority, I would prefer a 
!!lining engineer witb Englisb qualifications and Indian experience. His staff should have similar 
experience. I do uot consider interferp.nce with practical management i. uec.BEarY where pillars 
are being left .. t a proper size .. If there i. no interference except where it is absolutely necessary 
to 'prevent waste, 1 have no objection. I may add that my reply to the question was based ou 
the assumption that the coutrolling authority had already heen decided on. 1 thiuk control is 
..avisable as regards leases to prevont- waste, but it .hoold not interfere with the rights- of proprie
tors. 1 am inclined to think that nationalizoilion" of minerals would he the beat conrse. 

Questio,. a.-My first two objeotions would disappear _ if miners continue to be paid by the 
tub. I do not think that ",~ighing machines would give any more accurate results than at 
present. 

Que.tion 6.-The IOll&a. at one colliery are, to my knowledge, a.bout 25 to SO per cent . 

• Q .. e't;~" 9.-Regular sh!fts !,,"e not practicable even in Jharia. If only the 'tune for the termi
nation of shifts were fix1ld, this might be worked if made universally compulsory by Government 
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orders. It would not ,interfere with the labour Bupply nnder such circumstances. There ,,!ight 
he trouble for a week or two, but not longer. 

Qu.,t"" 14.-You cannot compel small c';IIieries ";'orking 50 or ioo bighae to take electric 
power. Nor those raising np to 3,000 tons a m9nth. It would not pay them as the coal they 
are now using for fuel is of' little value. ,I am not in favonr of compulsion, but I think, more 
facilities should certAinly be provided. 

Question 17.-This is the only privately-managed siding I know of. 
Q" .. t;o. lB.-The present tub-blocks woulcfnot be snitable. 
Que.l;o,. 20.-1 think deterioration is as much as 25 per cent. 
Q".8t .. " 22.-1 prefer open wagons. 
Quell;o. 29.-1 think the further !lower i. necessary, but it should be used with discretion. 
Que.tio" 24.-Tbe output will be kept up if possible aud thore would be way. of doing tilie. 

Written Evidence of Mr. F. Owen, Agent for Meaars. Macneill & Co.'s 
Collieries, Raniganj. 

Q"e.t;on 1.-1 am a trained mining engineer and certificated colliery manager under the 
English Coal Mines Act of 1887. My position is Superintendent of all collieries and zemindaris 
of the coal companies under the managing """"ncy of Messrs. Macneill and Company. My 
experience in India is nearly 21 years and in GI1lat Britain 9 years. ' 

Qu.dio" 2.-1 am in favour of the establishment of a controlling authority v~sted with 
limited but reasonable powers, its members being £ully repl1lSentative of the mining industry
professionally and commercially-and the mineral owner. There should also be at lea.st one represen
tative of tbe legal profession, preferably with some knowledge of the technicalities as applied 
to mining operations and mineral leases. , 

Q"e.tion 9.-1 do not conside' the suggestion of weighing all coal, as brought ant of the mine, -
to be a practical proposition for universal adoption. The conditions pl1lVailing in both coalfields are 
adverse to such a proposition, owing to the large number of openings producing coal in comparatively 
small quautities, thus necessitating the installation of a IM'ge number of expensive weigh-bridges. 
At the better eqnipped and more modern collieries, where thel1l are fewer openings producing com- , 
paratively large outputs, the pl:Oposal is feasible, but such places al'e in the minority. Colliery 
tub-weighing machines, to he efficient and 11lIiable, require a good deal of skilled attention which they 
are not likely to get in the coalfields. In Great Britain, the conditions are different, because the 
machines are snbject to periodical inspection and test by Government officials of a special depart
ment. Further, at a . large number of collieries, the coal tub is not of uniform size or weight; 
therefore-it wonld be very very difficult toaversge the tare on the steelyard of the weighing 
machine. 

As regarils weighment of all coal brongbt up from the mine in baskets or otherwise by the 
labour, 1 do Dot consider this to be either practicable or advisable yet awhile. A check on the coal 
carried away by labour, in excess of their own reqvirements, is necessary, but so long as colliery 
works are so open, i.e., not enclosed such as most of the collieries in Great Britain are, it will 
remain a difficult matter effectively to check the practice. In many mines, labour is not allowed to 
hring up coal from .the mine in baskets owing to the tendency to rob the pillars near the shaft or 
on the haulage roads near the shaft. 
. Que.tion 4.-1 consider it to be quite p"'cticable to shew on the colliery plans each. year'1l or 

half year's working of the mine in different colours. This is already done at the collieries under 
my control. I agree that at every mine the.1l should be a plan shewing the shape. and size 9£ coal 
pillars, which really means that underground survey. should be offset surveys. In sevel'a! mines 
this is done. Rule 9 of section 20 of the Indian Mines Act provides for accurate plans being kept. 

Question 5.-As totlie 11lcording of reduced levels on colliery plans, at distances of, say, 100 
yards apart, I do not consider this to be of luch importance as having accurate plans of the work
ings. Proficiency in surveying and levelling has not yet reached . that .tage among Indian 
surveyors as to warrant their being entrusted with the task of ~-ecording reduced levels on the mine 
plan. At mine. where mOl1l efficient surveyors are kept, such rednced levels wonld be recorded at 
the wish of the contl'OlIing autho.ity or Department'of Mines. Some of the mines uod"" my 
oontrol, with an irregular inclination, already have reduced levels recorded on the plans of .workings, 
but I find it difficult to rely on such levels unless the work is done by a proved l-eliable surveyor_ . 

Que.tion 6.-1 have frequently calculated.!he percentage of coal obtained and· loet in goaling 
areas and, taking into consideration the full thickness of seam, including roof coal usually- left, and 
DDworked pillars or half pillars within an isolated area, 1 consider the following to be a conservative 
estimate :-

Dilhergarh Seam old. areal 
Ditto do .. mew do. 

Jamuria do. old do. 
Ditto· do. DeW do. 

s.nctorla cia. 
"baria. I? do.. . 
tho"""; and Nodiaha • 

'-

- . 
-' 

• 22'-0' tlJ,ick . 
· 14'-0" do. 
• .14'-0' 00. 
· U'to14'do. 
• 10' to 12' 00. 
, 8' thick 
'. 8' t.oU' 00. 

Per OfPt. 
16,to 8& 
10 to 20 
15 to 35 
10 to 16 
10 to 16 
StolZ 

10 to 20 
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!JUe8Uon 7.-1 h .. ve had experience of sevel ... t instances where the lower sea.m h ... been worked 
under .. n npper seam whioh has been left unworked, a.nd alRo where .. nupper .. nd lower eea.m have 
been worked together, but I c .. nnot quote a.ny specific ca.se of importa.nce where the upper eea.m h ... 
been destroyed \1y reason of such working. 

Qu.,ttOlt 8 . ...,· If .. controlling authority such as is contempl .. ted is establi.hed. 1 .. m not in 
f .. vonr of it being vested with powers "to insist" that seams should be worked in vertic .. t rotation. 
It might advise in the m .. tter and. if 8uch advice is supported by sound reasons. I do not think that 
any colliery owner would act adversely to, the ad.r.ieeoffered. If sa.nd-stowing were made compul
sory, I consider it would .till be necessary to use discI'etion in working upper .. nd lower seams 
together. particularly in cases where the intervening strata is less tha,o 150' and' the eea.ms being 
worked are, ... .1. over 12 feet thick. 

Questiolt 9.-1 do not consider specified regular shift working to be practicable in the Ra.niganj 
field. so far ... th«l coal-getter is concerned; neither do I conBide.r it advisable to introduce such 
measures while the general supply of coal-cutting laboUr is in such defect a.nd so unstable during 
certain periods of the year. ' 

Questiolt 10.-0ur systems of recruiting labour vary rather cono;iderably. bnt the main one is 
that of inducing labour to settle. on the colliery property. of offering 'land and monetary induce
ments, a.nd providing the best facilities underground "t the coal face. I cannot suggest· any
improvement for universal adoption • 

. Q"estion 1l.-Labollr settled on the mine property usually get a small area of land to cultivate. 
This also applies to labour in outlying villages over which we exercise control. The provision 
of such land, which need not exceed half a bigha, is much appreciated. but it is not a means of 
preventing the usual exodus of labotfr . from the colliery for cultivating other lallds in which they 
are interested at their homes, often situated at a considerable distance from the mine . 

. Question 12.-The .success of any attempt to form coIliery settlements a short dista.nce off the 
coalfields. and bring in labour from such settlements by workmen's trains. is very problematicaL 
Such a' scheme is Iik.ely to meet with more success in the Jharia than in the Raniganj coalfield, as 
the labour of the Jharia field is more of the roving. or . migratory . type, and will often reside in 
dwelli1!gs that do not appeal to the miner of the Raniganj field. I do not consider that any 
combination of coal companies to form such labour settlements would be a success. Combina
tion has been tried several times in other directions and failed hopelessly. 

Q .. eation 13.-We have no hard and fast system of ~ining ,coal-cutting labour. _ The ordinary 
miner has no defined methods of cutting or getting coal such as is in evidence with the British mine r 
The advantage to be gained by uuder-cutting the coal seam and slotting up the side has been shewn 
and explaineCl to the older miner,by managers and overmen, but such efforts have, not appreciably 
improved the methods used by the average miner of to-day. The raw recruit i. put with experienced 
men of his gang and is usually paid 1clwra1ci until ,he becomes snfficiently skilled to earn a 
reasonable wage by the value qf the coal hewn from the face. New recruits are also frequently 
given easy coal such as floor coal or coal of a pilIar being extracted. 1 do not agree with 
Mr. Rees that owners of mines and colliery staff make no proper attempt to teach the' miners. 
Skilled hands, such as mechanics. engine-men and carpenters, usually learn to. become efficient by 
practice. from youth throngh working with older hands. For instance, a fitter often begins as a fitter's 
boy. whose duty it is to carry the fitter's tooIs. Later, he becomes a half or assistant fitter and 
subsequently is ,made a full fitter. The same system applies in the machine shops. Engine 
men are usually cleaners and begin on a small haulage engine, ultimately gaining confidence a.nd 
experience to entitle them to be full enginemen, i.e., winders,' Our electrical mechanics begin as 
apprentices and are trained under older mechanics and under European supervision. Surveyors begin 
... paid or unpaid apprentices in our survey department, and frequently leave to take up a surveyor's 
post' at some small colliery before they have gained sufficient experience to warral)t their occupying 
such a position. ' ' -
. Q"e~tion 14.-1 do not agree with the proposal of Mr. Rees to compel collieries to take elec
tricalpower from a central supply station. It is only within a comparatively short period that 
small co"l, such as slack. has been saleable at a reasonable figUre, and I can well recall the time 
when Dishergarll seam slack was sold at less than Re. 1 per ton in order to get rid of it, and 
at this price it was often difficult to effe~£ sales. Even to-day. slack of anything below first and 
best second grade coal is often difficult to dispose of, therefore its use for boiler fuel may be justified 
as such use often relieves a congested pit-bank. As miniug becomes deeper and the growth of water 
increases. coal companies of any standing will need no compulsion as regards the adoption of 
electrical energy in its most economical form; but no colliery owner will go to the expenditure of 
installing electrical machinel'y when he has a surplus of unsaleable fuel for steam-raising on the 
colliery. I am in favour of central supply stations as a source of supply of electrical energy to 
mines. At the present moment, the dema.nd for electrical power is considerably greater than the 
existing stations can meet a.nd the dema.nd is iucreasing rapidly. 
, Q"eation 15.-1 have had no experience of mixing coals of different seaU1S from a com-
mercial point of view of steam-raising or coking. 

Question, 16 ancl17.'-In. lOy opinion. it is' neither pra.cticalile nor advisable for colliery 
cqmpanies to work the colliery sidings and branches with their own locomotives. As regards 
the suggested reduced support of sidings and branches, I do not see how ·the support can be 
reduced, as what is safe for. a colliery locomotive' should b~equally saf~ for a railway company's 
locomotive. It may Ite argued that the average colliery locQllloti>1'8 would be lighter than the 
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existing railway locomotives, but wbere lmderground support is the point for consideration, a 
few extra tons in the weight, of a locomotive is insignificant. If the contention be that it would 
be easier to re-rail a lighter locomotive, then the railway cOmpany should nse lighter loco
motives, establish a larger number of mal'shalling yards, and work, the colliery Bidings more 
freqnently. ' 

My experience of gosfin ... at depths over 700 feet, in a seam up to'18 feet thick;iB tbatsurface 
subsidence is so 'g.·adual, and the depression so small, that the present restrictions stipulated by 
railway company are not wan-anted, and that under 700 feet, and down to 860 feet; the restl'ic
tions can be modified vel'Y considerably. Where seams of j to 10 feet are being goaled, lying at a 
depth of 300 feet and over, there shouM be little need for any resttiction undel' colliel'Y sidings 
and immediate branches, so long as th speed of, trains is limited to 6 to 8 miles pel' hour over 
siding branohes. 

Queation8 18 and 19.-In my opinion, the suggestion put forward will be proved, in several 
cases, to be both practicable and advisable. A great deal more can be done towu'ds concen
tration in tbe loading of coal al; wbal'Ves. I do not favour the ,haul.." ... bf Ol·dinat·y colliery tubs on 
the surface over long distances and would say that 1,500 feet should be the limit. By concentl'at
ing the loading of coal witbin a colliery pl'Operty, a number of sidings sel'ving that colliel'y might 
possibly be discarded, but this is a, mattel' for vel'Y cal'eful consideration and only after.. complete 
survey b .. been made shewing the relationship of the various mine opening. to the colliery sidinO's 
on the prol?el'ty, and the various classes or.qlmIities of coal to be loaded at such'sidings. Concentr7.
tion, comblDed with the installation of mechanical sCl'eening plant and, a free supply of wagons of 
the desired type, would tend to reduce the number, of labour noW ordinarily requir ed to be kept fa,· 
hand-loading wagons and screening small cos!. This, though, only applies to cosl immediately as 
raised, hut there are times when output is often in excess of the orders to be executed and so has to be 
pnt into stock. This stock has to be lifted by coolies whether it be loaded into t!,bs and tipped Qver 
the screening plant or put into wagons direct. Apart from the slackness of orders, stocks 'tire 
frequently accumulated to meet heavy forwal-d demands for shipping, so, taking all ,these points 
into consideration, I would say that not more than 85 pel' cent. of the present loading labour would 
be liberated by the general introduction of mechanical screening plants. Of this 35 per cent., 
perha.ps 45 per cent. would be persons Who could be induced to work undergl'ound on work othei' 
than coal-cutting. ' 

QIle8tion 2O.-.AlthoiIgh in my opinion there has not been, dut'ing the pust 14 yeat'S, a sufficient 
supply of railway wagons constantly available at tbe collieries for the "equil'ed transport of coal, I do 
not consider the shortage' of wagons has been in such defect as the shortage of locomotive power 
for accelerating the movement of wagons between departure and re~eiving stations. During the' 
last few years, it was. well knQwn tha.t colliel'Y sidings have been used' for stabling' empty coal 
wagons when the colliery wh&l'Ves have been congested with coal, and inden~ for wagons have 
been tnrned down by the railway company. The result of carrying heavy stocks may be summarised 
as~m_ ., . 

1. Disintegration and deterioration in quality. 
2. Excessive loss 'by reasoD of coal being can-ied away by persona employed ,and not 

employed, as well as loss in weight-amonnting to about 20 per cent. 
S. Risk of spontaneous 'combustion which has, in many cases, resulted in the loss of several 

thousand tons of coal at depots. 
, Question 21.-H coal could be loaded into wagons over a sCreening plant and despatched immed, 

iately it is raised from the mine, tbe cost of handling would be reduced to .. minimum, less breakage 
would result, and the consumer would l'eoeive a clean fresh coal of gttaranteed quality. In Great 
Blitain, "no wagons" usually means idle pits. At Indian collieries, our best wagon, supplies are 
when the pite are idle. 

Qllt.tion 22.-Up to ahout the' year 1906, the sCI'eening plants fitted at several of the larger 
collieries were in the natttre of coal,loading chutes erected to facilitate loading from high· level heal>' 
steads, On it being represented by shipping c<'mpany's agents that they requil"ed a steam coal, 
containing less small, coal, these loading plants were subsequently fitted with fixed screening bars 
to remove ,the small' coal or slack. The market gradually became more particular and it is only a rew 
yeara back, probably about 12 years, sinre the first shaking and sizing screens were 'installed at a 
Jharia colliery. Since then, several such screens have been installed at a few collieries in both ~oal
fields and the reason more such plants have not been installed is due, mainly, to the inadequate 
wagon supply and to the type of wagons available. Many collieries have installed screens of the fixed 
bar or non-vibrating type for loading steam co,al ~lD!y, the ~mall being. dealt with by hand"~reem.ng 
or a rotary screen worked by power. At small coll,e"es, cap,tal expenditure has been, a oonSlderation 

, in introdncing mechanical loading appliances. Indi&ll coals are mainly used for steam-raising pur-
poses, and, as such, the need for sizing has not manife.ted itself. ' ' 

QUe8tio .. 23.-Sand-stowing would certainly minimise waste in the winning .of the whole seam 
and tend to reduce the present percentage of lOBS in working the pillars already existing, but I do 
not agree that the proposed controlling authority should he empowered to insist that all pilla .. 
should only be got by the sand-stowing precess; as tbere are seveml instances where the thickness, of 
seam, aDd its roof and cover, "1'8 such as to warrant the working of pillars without introducing 
sand- stowing. I refer chiefly to seams u? to 9 feet in thiokness. When the thickness is 10- feet 
&lld upwards then the controlling authority 'shomd' consider the case and exercise such powera ... 
are necessary to cumpel sand-stowing. Consideratioll should b~ given to the length and breadth of the 
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areas to De dispilial'ed, the cover, thickness of seam, and probahle effect on the surface by reason 
of subsidenoe. ' 

Q"e8ti.n 24,-If the controlling authority decides to ex~rcise its full powers immediately it is 
formed, then I,am of opinion that the result would be an immediate decline in. raisings. But, if the 
controlling authority allows a reasonable time for effecting Jmprovements and the introduction of 
sand-stowing Whel'8 feasible, 1 do not think the effect on output would be serious so far as first 
and best second class collieries are concerned. ' 

Q"e8tion 25.-1 undel'stand it is aheadyestimated that 12,000,000 tons of sand will be required 
annually for the Jbalia and Ramganj coalfields if sand-stowing is made compulsory in working out 
pillal's. In my opinion this estimate is too low if the old workings now standing on pillars have to 
be stowed with sand before extraction of pillars. There al'e only three rivers of importance; the 
Barakar, Adjai and Damudar, as a source fOl' the supply of sand, and the latter will be the main one. 
Approximately, 12,000,000 tons of sand represents 300,000,000 cubic feet equal to ahout 20 miles 
of sand 500 feet wide and ol feet thick. As to whether a system of ropeways could deal with such a 
quantity of sand, I do not feel myself competent to express au opinion, but, if expert opinion decides 
that such is feasible, then 1 do not consider there is sufficient additional labour in the whole of the 
field to handle this amount of sand,' as it will. not be possible to handle the whole quantity 
automatically 8oI)d dischal'ge it into tbe mine workings without employing a large amouut of labour. 

Que.ti.n 26.-Roughly, l.estimate that to get the existing pillars of the old workings by 
sa.r.d-stowing, an average of 21 tons of sand would be required per ton of coal. 

Q"e8ti.n 27.-1 have no actual or reliable data to work on in estimating the extra cost per ton 
on coal from pillars by sand-stowing, but, assuming that sand .is delivered free at the flusbing-in 
hoppel';-my idea -is about 9 anoas per ton. This would iriclude wear and tear on piping, labour, 
bratticing and the cost of re-pumping the Hushing water np to a head of 500 feet with current at '0 
of an anna per umt. 

Que.tion 2.8.-By introducing sand-stowing generally at the collieries mider my control, I 
estimate the life would be increased by fully one-third, and the productivity increased and then 
steadily maintained with greater certainty than UIlder existing conditions. The present output 
-could be maintained by working vithin a. mOl'e oompact area, thus 1"educing the general mainten
anee charges to a minimum. 

Quest'on 29.-In my opinion, the watel' growth would'ultimately become UIlmanageable. 
Qllestion 30.-In my opimon, there is a great future for mechanical coal-cntters for opening 

out or developing mineR .• The failul'8 in the past has been due mainly to the lack of constant 
skilled supervision. As there. .is a. growing tep.dency on the part of miners in the Raniganj field 
to prefer piIla.r working to gallery work, and as coal-cutters who have previously been engaged on 
pillar working are refusing to return to gallery work, there i. every indication that it will be 
necessal'y sholtly to form pillars by,the use of mechanical coal-cutting machines in addition to 
their use as a developing machine, . . 

Oral Evidence. 

Question :9.-1 agree to a controlling autbolity witb a technical head of the same standing 
as tbe Chief Inspector of Mi:nes, this technical bead to be assisted on questions of principle by an 
adviS01'Y board on which the collieries, railways, and landl .. rds would be represented, Appeals to 
be allowed in such cases as . the advisory board should declare fit for such appeal. The appellate 
court should consist of a District Magistrate 01' some similar Government official with two mining 
engineers as assessors, . 

Question 6.-The depth in these cases varied from outcrop coal to '900 feet, Roof coal is not 
always saleable as firstcl&8s coal.' It can always be sold as second class coal. 1 think Mr, Ree" 
estimate of 33 per cent. of waste is correct as a general avel'age; if anything, it is rather under 
the mark. . 

Que.tion 9.-Approximately 50 per cent· of our labour for the Dishergarh group of collieries 
comes from tal,,", a~l'O&S the Damudar River. It is often held up by Hoods during the rains, and the 
shift system could not therefore be applied to it: 
. Question 14.-1 would leave the whole question of electrical development to private enterprise, 
A private company should be allowed to supply power to neighbouring collieries without becoming 
a public supply company That would help towards extending the general use of electricity, There 
are already enough private companies in the Jbaria field and they .hould be allowed to supply others 
at their own price by private arrangement. The present legal l'~st1'ictions on such a course should' 
be abolished. . 

Que,tion 16,-Tbis would involve very great capital expenditure with very little corresponding 
advantage. I think some of the conditions, for example Clause 6 of Memorandum 4, of. the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway siding terms are more onerous than those of the East Indian Railway. 
. Quell'on 20,-1 should think tbat the percentage of 20....,.00 which the estimate of 12 million 
tons of sand per annum i. based-is too low as there is more piIlar re.overy going on in Jharia '\h1lD 
20 per cent. of the output. In many places in the Damudar River, yon could get sand by and 
labour for about one-third of the time during the monsoon months. The average weight of dry sand 
consolidated is about 1 Q41bs per cubic foot. Salld in tbe Jiver bed i. often wet after about 3 or 
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4 feet down .. One is not confined to sand 'for stowing purposes, but sBnd would I!I'I oheaper at 
equal distances. 

Qlleatio .. 2?-lf a colliery adjacent to a river,had ,to carry sand itself, the additional cost 
would be about annu 7, or about Re. 1 in all. It is now costing us annas 8 per ton from the' river 
!uto h.oppers abont .. mile away. This is not a pal:ltfl met~od of course. ' The railwal. is no~ 
charging us Re. 1 per 10/12 ton wagon per day. We have hIred 8 wagons and load 4 duly.' This 
is .. special arrangement. An all-round rate of Re. 1 for both coalfields would be too low 1 think. 
My figures conld be rednced b)' improved methods and would not apply genel'~lIy. 

Written Evidence of Mr. R, Pur'dey, President, Association of Colliery 
Managers in India~ 

, Q1Iution 1.-l bold a 1st class colliery manager's certificate under the Coal Mines Regu
lation Act of' Great Britain. 1 have been in charge of minin.. operations in thick and thin 
sesms at various depths and inolinations in England anll India since the year 1900. ' 1 have-
IS years' experience as a colliery manager in the 1{aniganj and Jhal'ia coalfields. , ' 

Qllt.tion .11.-1 am of the opinion that such an authority i. advisable, and should be consti
tuted of whole-time experienced mining engineers. 

Q1Ie8tion S.-The proposal is quite practical if miners are prohibited from bringing their 
-allowance ooal out of the mine. 

Q1It.tion 4.-This regulation is already in vogue.at some collieries re marldng 'IP of work
ings quarterly. The proposition re size and shape of pillars is a rather more diffioult one, but they 
could be l"e-surveyed at reasonable periods, say yearly. 

Que,tion 6.-Very few so-called surveyors in Indian collieries are "capable." I have always 
contended that these men should be " certified as competent," i.e, that there should be,for colliery 
surveyors, a certificate of competency under the Mines Act. So much depends on the accuracy of, 
their work, and they are as a class very incompetent. 

Q1It3tion 6.-ln trying to extract pillars that ha'l'e been left many years ago, more as a 
support than as a re~erve for second working, and w:h!ch constitute in many cases one-third of the 
.. am, half of the pIllar coal may be recovered, gIvmg a loss of 17 per cent. (about), butI have 
known large are.s of these old pillars, crushed and buried after extracting only a few pillars; how
ever, a mine can be won with a view to subsequent depillariDg and 90 per cent. recovered by 
ordinary methods, such 1 have calculated in goafing an area of a 7-feet seam. The loss is greater 
in thicker seams. 

Qlle,tion 7.-1 have had this experience. The dunage depends on the thic!.:ness aDd method 
of working of the bottom seam, the vertical distance apart, and total cover to surface. With 
good cover to surface, say above 100 feet, and above 100 feet intervening, the top seam could be 
worked after settlement. .. 

Qroe,tion B.-No I This would prevent the working of first class bottom seams for which the 
property ,has been primarily bought. If sand-stowing were made compulsory, then it would not 
matter which seam was worked first. , 

Q'''8tion 9.-1 think this advisable. An" ideal" shift should be aimed at, and machinery 
set in motion' with that ideal as its ultimate object. I consider 8 hours underground sufficient 
for any hard-working employ:ee J in.the case of a coal· hewer, thi~ wouldmea~ seven hours at the
face_ Our present day Indian nuner prefers a long easy' shift, the shift to commence and 
end at his own inclination. He occupies a face twice as long as is nec~sary. Twelve

. hours could be made a compulsory maximum shift abDve and below ground at once. Tello 
hours after cine year, nine hours after anothe,' year (for underground wOl·kel'S only), and after' 
another year eight hours only, for all underground labour. The Colliery Managers' Association t", 
have the power to hold back the eight hours' shift for another year, if the majority of their 
members by vote consider it expedient. . -

Q"e8tion 10.-We give them noee houses, and medical treatment, suitable ~a"aTlee8" 
fur' celebration of pujahs, births, weddings, and funerals, tl'&velling expenses to and from theil
count,·y at stated periods, plots of I'ice land on easy terms when available" and make their work
ing conditions elastio and as pl ..... nt as possible. Re suggestions for improvement, 1 consider that 
all gifts tend to· lower, general morality, especial1y dignity, ten~city and thrift. The Indian. 
labourer requires a general touing up, being generally of a loose, idle and thriftless tempera
ment· also a better all-round domestic standalu of c~mfort and privacy with suitable education and' 
healthy relaxation for his .pare time. Housing accommodation could be arranged 'more' , in 
accordance- with domestic 8J).d communal requirements, provision being made for religious and 
simple secular education, as also for harmless amusement alld play. . A gI'Og shop need not 
resemble a pig-stye, and it would be better if the charges for grog were doubled, if the place. 
were made respectable, the refreshment wholesome, and the hours of consumption regulated mOl'e in 
accordance with spare time. Advances and daily payments only pander to the thriftless J weekly 
payments should be made compulsory, l1aturdayafternoon should be pay-day, and Su .. day play-
d",," and all Mt. within the mining settlements held only on that day. ' 

, Qlle8tion 11.-1 only agree in so fa,' that he shQuld have a. garden fql' his ,.p~t:e time· occu
pation and slli~bly enclosed with his house. 

Iii 
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QlleBlion l.a,-This is only possible On a big scale by a combination which I eonaider 
impossible, though large companies could build model mining villages on available land close ~ 
their collieries. ' 

Que.tio;' lB.-Except for the training of the mechanic clase bv apprenticeship, all 
attempts at training the ordinary labourer to mine or get coal" are" futile. He is not a 
miner, but a" malcutter"; ~e cuts coal in his own way, and has only pasaive oontempt for any 
other; being independent, /Ie IS left to do i~ in nlll ow" .. ay. I am speaking of the miner of Rani
ganj and Jharia. 

Qlle.tion 14.-There are s~ many small jllaces and complications that I think it impracti
cable; but a tax on all consumption, except at a powe .... house. or other efficient deterrents could be 
devised. ' 

Qlle.tion 16.-1 have experimented with the coking of almost every seam in the two 
coalfields. We have some seams high in impurities, but fu'st claas cokers; we have some low 
in impUl-ities but poor cokers, .some cokes that will carry .. lmost any load,. and others the reverse. 
We h.,ve some seams that WIll ,,:ot coke. at un, but not many. Some, can be mixed with good 
results and would thereby conSIderably Increase the country's available' coke. 

Que.tion 16.-This could only be -abusibess propoaition on large collieries and in con-
junction with weighing and mar.halling. ' 

Qlleation 17.-Very much lighter types of shunting locomotives could be used by the rail
ways between colliery sidings and marsballing yards, but I am not of opinion that any of tbe 

, existing siding'supports could be :safely interfered with. 
Que.t;on lB.-It is practicable, but, transport would have to he paid for. 

, Queation 19.-Such reduction would thereby be effected, and I am of Opiniol!- tbat most of 
the labourers would become available below ground. 

Q'ueation 20.-1 do not. Coal is dumped on the ground even where alTangements have 
lleen made at considerable,Lcost to mechanically screen, gra<i.e, and load it direct into wagons; it has 
to be stacked, picked up again, re-screened, and loaded, every action resulting' in more breakage. 
The coal is weathered with a resultant heavy loss in volatiles, screened dust is washed away from the 
heaps by torrential rain, and ~ome coals are very liable to spontaneous combuStion when stacked in 
such larO'e quantities and for such considerable periods .s has been necessitated by continued 
wagon shortage, and in fact have actually fired in some cases. 

- Que8tion 21.-lncrease of round coal, reduction of IahollI. better grading, cleaner coal, and a more 
efficient tum-round for the mine. 

Queation 22.-Mainly on account of non-supp'ly of suitable wagons, as also insufficient aud 
irl'egular wagon supply. .!my wagon cau be built in such a way as to be easily oonvertible when 
of necessity it must be loaded with coal from a screening and sizing plant. No attempt bas been 
made by the railway!compaoies to meet the collieries in this respect. Very few firms realize 
the increased efficiency of a graded coal, or are not aware of it being available, as there is nothing 
extra offered for it, although many of them are using mecbanical stokers. 

Qllestion 2B.-It would certainly diminish waste and it would not be necessat'y for the COn" 
trolling authOl'ity to have any say in the matter. Control over the time for depillaring would cause 
incalculable friction and is an unnecessary interference. 

Q ueation 24.-Sand-stowing should increase rather than decrease the output from depillaring 
districts, as it is safer on extended work. -

Queation 26._No. I am of the opinion that every system known would have to contribute. 
Que8tion 26.-Sand would have to be supplied bulk for bulk and not' only for the' coal 

to be got, but for the coal already got: In fact, if you admit that coal can be depillared in the 
ordinary way with a loss of only 10 per cent" then you must supply 100 per cent. sand to get 
10 per cent. of coal, ; e., by weight 160 tons of sand for IS tons of coal. 

'Queation 27.-1 consider the cost should be calculated on the extla 10 per cent. only that the 
meth od enables us to get, and not on the total available coal from the pillars. 

QueBtion 2B,-It would prolong the life and productivity and conduce to safety and security. 

QlleBt,ion 29,-The, Come of water will be increased. 

Queation 30.-ln my opinion they will be most useful in maintaining and inoreasing the 
output, and oountering the sbortage of labour and, the disinclination of the miner to tackle the 
\abolious undel'-outting and shearing. The lighter work of filling woald attract labour. ' 

P.B.-

QueBtion 14.-My Oouncil are of the opinion that it is advisable. 

Queation 17.-My Council are aware of many cases. 

Oral Evidence. 
(}ene"al,-I answel'ed the interrogatolies myself, but the Colliery Managers' Associatiou 

approved of my answers with the two postscripts at the end of them. You may take it that my 
a:>swers are those of the Colliery Managers' Asso<"iatioD. ' 
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Quell;." 2 . .,....1 would not have more .than three individua.!s in. the controlling authority. It 
should pc a de;partment in addition tc the Mines Department, bnt united with it under one technical 
head. 

Que.Ii." 9.-By a 12-hour shift, I mean that the miners should not be allowed to remain down 
more than 12 hours. Legislation wonld be necessary as the system must be universal and could 
Dot be brought about by s" ...... ment. Miners would havo to be prevented from doin'" 12 hours 
on one colliery and. then anotber 12 hours on another colliery. I have had no labou~ difficulties 
in introducing 8 hour shifts in an isolated colliery; I have not yet attained, punctuality iIi starting the 
morning shifts, but the miners come out punctually at the end of the shift and do their work 
within the shift time. 

Que.tion 10.-1 do not think grog shops shonld be opened at all in the morning. My 
Association has already 'applied to hav'e the haUl'S altered so sa tc suit the leisure of the labourer_ 
If weekly Mt. on the same day were introduced and enforced, weekly payments would follow. 

Question 19 . .,If any pressure (not being universal) is used tc improve methods, the. miners 
would siIDPly leave and go elsewhere. In a.!l these yesrs they have not yet leu'nt how to cut 
eoa.! properly. . 
• ·Qu~.Iion 22:-Two sliding sections of I'oof could easily be devised, an~, would be water-tigl,t 
if made 1D angle non. ' . 

Q"tation 29.-1 think there should· be some .. heme to prevent collapses owing to too small 
pillars being left without barriers. A dangerpoint is often reached and some discl'lltionary 
power to insert safeguarding conditions in the mining leases might be necessary. 

Que.tion 25.-1 do not think there will be any difficulty ahout getting sufficient sand for sand
stowing in the Raniganj field from the Damudar and Adjai Rivers. If there should be, sandstone 
can be Cl'ushed. 

Questi." 26.-My loss of 10 per cent. is for a 7 feet seam, 200 to 250 feet deep. The surfac~ 
was little affected, but the come of water increased. This was achieved by up-to-date methods under 
favo!,rable conditions. As .. rule the loss would b~ much greater. In a 15-f.et seam 250 feet deep, 
and 1D an 18-feet seam 300-£eet deep, the approxImate losses were 30 and 20 per cent. respectively, 
but these aress were not well adapted for depillarin,%,. 

P. 8. 14.-This was decided at a meeting of the Association. Though they consider it 
advisable, my Council do not think it practicable. ' 

Written Evidence of Mr. W. J. Rees of Melsrs. N. C. Sircar and Sonl, 
Raniganj. 

. QueBlion 1.-1st class English oertificate. Many yeazs' experience in the South Wale. coalliel.! 
and over 20 years' experience in Indian coalfields. 

Que.tion 2.-1 consider it advisahle to have a controlling authority constituted of a board of 
four or, more colliery superintendents with. the Chief Inspector of Minoa as· Chairman. The
board to be remunerated for it. services. Members of the board to be nominated by the Chief 
Inspector of Mines and elected by the Indian Mining Association and the Indian Mining 
Federation. There should be a court of appea.!. 

Qllellion 9.-1 consider the proposal practical and that, if weighment of coal at the co11ieries 
("iz., pit-tcps) becomes compulsory, it should also become compulsory for the miners to accept pay
ment by weight based on the rate of the present calculated weight of coal tubs in use at the 
various collieries. My objection to the scbeme is the big outlay required in purchaaing weighing 

machines wbere there are se~eral pits or inclines taking t!te coal to the same depot. I consider 
there wonld be great difficulty in: weighing. coal brought up in baskets. 

Que.tion 4.-1 consider it quite practicable that each year's workings should be' marked off 
in different colours. Rut 1 suggest that each halr-year's workings should be marked off in colours, 
the first half-year (from the, time the rule comes into force) being marked, say, in red, the next 
half-year, say, in blue, the following half-year in red again, keeping these two oolours only, with 
the half-year for which the workings were coloured out marked in bold letters and figures. Other
wise, if every half-year is coloured in 'any colour which takes the fancy of the surveyor, tbe plan 
after a few years wi\1 resemble Joseph's coat. I consider tbat plans should show accurately the 
size alld shape of the pillars at the time of survey ond from the time the rule comes into force. 

QUeltion 5.-1 consider that, apart from .. feW' surveyors, the surveyors generally in the coal
fields are not competent of putting correct levels tc & common datum on t1:le plan. 

Question 6.-Yes, but not over large aress; the percentage lost was 8 per cent. 
Q" •• t;OIl 7.-Yes. In Giridih a va.!uable 4 feet seam was lost over .. large area by the bottom 

seam being worked out first; also H atnal seam ovbr Sanctoria seam. 
Que.tion B.-No, and again no. 
QIles/ion 9.-Advisable, but not practicable. The only way it can be universally introduced is 

by legislation, and this would I consider upset labour. 
Que8t,on 10.-We now recruit labour· by senol.lng out recmitera. VI' e also pay hesd sirdal'S .. 

tcnnage on coal out by the miners they bring in. In the case of famines, befolf! Government or, 
15 A 
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voluntary aid i. given to any great ntent, tha Iabonr in the famine districte should he bNught 
to the miDes at GovernmeDt expense iD the first iDstance, aDd, should thA people remain at work, 

. the collierJ company should pay .. toDnage to Government OD the coa.l got by these mwers, 
until the miti .. l expeDse of bringiug tbem. to .the miues is reimbursed. 

QU~Btion l1.-This-has beeD dODe times without number, .. ud the iDvariable consequence is that 
the miners, through debt or other causes, hand over their laud to the '100&1 maha.ja.n or other 
person. I do Dot consider they should have more thaD a small plot for a garden near their ho_ -

QueBlion 12.-With the class of labour in the coalfields, I coneider it impra.ctic .. ble to form 
eolliery settlemeDte off the coalfields. It would be a very "omplicated- matter to dietribute the 
labour to their various collieries. Further, the collieries are so sca.ttered. over la.rge area.s that 
workmeD's traiDs would be out of the questioD, It may be feasible in Dew fields. 

Que.tiun lB.-No. 
Queation 14.-1 do Dot think it practica.ble, especially for sma.Il owners, a.e it would mean 

scrapping an existing machiDery and boiler.. A hig outla.y would be required to purchue the 
Decessary electrical pumps, wiuders, etc. Nothing could be realized On the steam·driveD ma.chinery 
as, being constructed for colliery purposes, it would be useless for other work. 

Qu~.eion 15.-No. 
. Queltion 16.-No. Neither practicable Dor advisable. The responsibility of colliery owners 
wOl'king railway rolling stock would be too great. 

Queltion 17.-The fact of having colliery locos to work sidings instead of railway locos would 
not affect the removal of coal DOW supportiDg colliery sidings. If sand-stowing beeome. compulsory, 
would DOt this in itself eDable a very large percentage of the coal supporting railw .. y sidings to 
be taken out? 

Queltion18.-Itmay be possible in a few ClOSes, but 'generally speaking, it is impracticable. 
Besides, suppose the sidings from teD collieries were removed; and these ten collieries had to load at a 
central depot, that particular depot would have to be big enough to accommodate wagons for 
ten collieries or.nearly so, and consequently take up nearly the same amount of land. No doubt there 
are CDBe. where individual companies could tram their coal to one depOt and so save a few siding.; 
Many of the coolies put out of work by the inetalling of screening plant would work under
grollnrl. 

Q"'8tion ro.-Wagon supply absoh.tely insufficient. The effect of this insufficiency is that 
we have to keep large stocks at the collieries; through etacking, the effeet of the atmosphere and 
other causes, a large percentage of -steam coal is turned into dust, opportunities for ste&ling are 
given, and, if the stacking ground is soCt. a lot of the coal beeomes embedded iii the soil. lJere I 
should mention that towns like Asan80I, Raniganj, and Dhanbad are fuelled by coal stolen from 
the collieries and, if the coal-stealers are caught red-handed and prosecuted, the magistrate insists 
on the identi6cation of the coal before he will pun.\sh the offender. . 

QueBtion 21.-Less coal would be lost due to dumping cleaner coal, loading would be che&per 
and labour would he saved . 

. Question 22.-ChieBy owing to the impossibility of loading covered wagons from screening 
plants aDd the irregular wagon supplies. 

'Q"estion 2B.-Yes, I do not consider the provision alone would diminish waste. 
Que8tion 24.-Yes, but I do'not see why the authority should insist on sand-stowing, as in 

many cases pillars can be got without sand-stowing. If urther, I am afraid the output would very 
often suffer for the want of a regular .upply of sand and, in many eases, water alio. 

Q'le8tion 25.-No, I do not c~nsider a sufficient qna.ntity of sand could be assured by ropeways 
alone. 

Question 26.-2'45 or, say; 2j tons of sand to one ton of coal. 
Queation 27.--'It would probably cost Re. 1 per ton. 
Que8tion 28.-In some CIOSe8.it would have very little effect on the life of the collieries. This 

depends on the thickness of the roof and whether the coal fires or not. But, in other c&ees, pillars 
could only he split and the life of the colliery considerably shortened. The production would 
-depend on whether sand and water could be got in sufficient quantities. 

Que8tion 29.-The" come" will be considerably increased. 
Question BO.-My experience of coal-cutting machines in India is limited, but the little I 

have seen of them they have not been successflil. , 

Oral Evidence. 

QueBlion 2.-There should be a paid mining engineer as the serv':nt of the board, who would 
inspect and report to the board, He should be engaged out here as a man from Home would 
not know the Indian conditions_. I WQuid not h .. ve an individual controlling authority in any 
case. Colliery superintendents on the board might certainly be a source of friction _ with other 
colliery superintendents and managers. On reconsideration, I agree to a Government Depart
ment with an officer like the Chief Inspector of Mines at its bead, .. nd with an .. ppeal from 
hi. decision. The technical- head ought to be the same as the head of the Mines Department. 
'I agree to an advisory board to assist him on question. of principle, and, in that case, no 
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appeals need be, allowed uulessthe advisory boaJ:d said the case was _ a fit oue for appeal. 
'fhe court of appeal sh,ould consist of a DistrIct Magistrate, or some similar Government officer, 
with t\Vo mining engineers as assessors. The pl'ocedure under the Mines Aet for appeals will 
8Uit very well. 1 would be satisfied if the advisory board s .. id there should, not I.e any 
appeal. 

Que8tiO" B.-Miners should not be allowed to bring ooal for thei~ own use uJ> the piti but 
.should be required to take it from stock. I think weighing is worth the extra expense eveu for 
small collieries. Payment by weight would be more satisfactory to miners 1 think. I know of 
one mine where they are so paid, and I anticipate nO serious objection by the miners on this point. 
1 would put a good babu on to supervise the weighment. I have no great faith in railway 
weighments, and agree that there is nothing to prevent the babu weighing, the same tub two 
or three times over. There would,' therefore, be no greater accuracy than at present.- Counting 
baskets would be as good as weighing them as the difference w"nld be negligible for the 
small quantity of coal. There should be a cheCk on the miners' coal however inferior the coal 
they are allcwed to take. 

QIle8tion 9.-The proposed 12-hour shifts, with fixed hours fortheir terminatiun, would equally 
upset the labour however they were brought about. Many workers come from long distances and work 
for 24 hours, the actual working time being from 9 to 11 hours. I do not like this system and 
wish it oould be stopped. Some of these men come for three or four days at a time in the 
Raniganj district. 1 do not think the unsettlement of labour would disappear fu three montbs. 
The miners who would object are not more than 10 pel' cent. of t.he whole labour fOloce. Perhaps 
they would become reconciled if they fouud the same syBtsm in force everywhere. 1 should be 
.glad to see it introduced myself. 

Qfledion 10.-Last year I had more labour than 1 wanted, but this was due to the accumul ... 
'tion of stocks. 

Que8tion 12.-This would hmore difficult in Raniganj than in Jharia. 
Qu.,tion 14.-The controlling' authority should have' no say' in this matter unles. the 

scheme was finance~ by Government. 
Qru8tion 16.-Drivers would have to be ananged for and the other practical dilliculties 

would be very great. 
Que8tion 20.-Thefts might be prevented to a large extent by licensing the retail dealers. 
Q • .estion 22.-1 meant to agree that the controlling authority should have the further power 

of saying when pillars should 'be recovered after giving fair notice. 
Que&tion 24.-1 have no objection if the controlling authority has discretion to insist on 

~nd-stowing according to the, circumstances of eachc.se. It would be ridiculous to iusist abso
lutely on sand-stowing in every case. I do not thiuk the effect on output would be' ve~ serions if 
the power were discretionary. The output would decrease for a short time, but would recover even
'tually. The small collieries would have to be a,sisted fillaucially. By a small colliery, I mean 
one raising up to 1,000 tons a month. There are many cases where, iu comparatively thin seams, 
sand-stowing would 'not be, necessary as the pillars could ba drawll without much waste or 
damage. 'rhere should be plenty of notice when sand-stowing is required to be done. Small col
lieries should be compelled t? Band-stow if advances are given. 1 think waste should be 
prevented ;a. much as possible whatever the quality of, the coal. 1 therefora thillk that dis
'cretionary ooml,ulsion should not apply to first olass coal alone. 
, Question 26.-1 have not aotually worked out these figures in praotice. I have neverdoue any 
sand-atowing. 

Que81ion 27.-My Re. 1 includes the cost of bringing the sand to the colliery. The cost 
would V8~. At one of my collieries near the river, 1 could do the whole thing for Re. 1, but 1 
would put the average all OTer both lields at Rs. \I or 8. , 

Que8tion BO.-l saw these machines twelve or fourteen years ago. 1 have not seen any of 'the 
,latest machines. -

Written Evidence of Mr; R. R. Simpson, Inspector of Mines, No.1 Circle. 

Questionl.-M.Sc. in Mining, Durham University. 
1st class certificate of competency to manage coal mines in Great Britain. 
2. 7 years experience of mining in Great Britain and India. 
Question 2.-Under the present system of numerons mine-owners working small irregular 

-areas, I consider it ,advi""ble to set up a controlling authority to prevent waste. It is probable 
that the first effect of control by. such controlling authority wonld be a considerable decrease of 
output. Decision. would be of such importance that the interests of miue-owne,'s might be 
prejudicially affected. For this rea.on, it might be unwise to vesL control iu a single officer. The 
controlling authority might consist of a Chief Mining En"'ineer (a. whole-time officer) with .. 
board of control consisting of three members. The Chief Mining Engineer would be president 
of the board and would have executive authority. The members would be mining enginee .. 
employed in the coalfields. They would be nominated by Government, aud paiJ for their 

-"tteud.noe at meetings. All questiona of importance would be decided by the board. The 
i 
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president would have a casting vote. In tbis connection, there is an interesting report by 
Yr. J. W. Pearse on the extent and effect of State intervention in French .colIieries. A reoume of 
the report is given in the "Digest of the Evidence givel' before the. Royal Commission on 
Coal Supplies (11101-1906)," Vol. I, pp. 427-432. 

Que8tio .. B.-Until.nch time as the nu~ber of openings from1which coal is raised has been 
considerably r~dueed, and carryi?g coal ~ the surface in baske~s has ceased to be practised, thE!' 
proposal to weIgh all coal at the p,t-mouth IS not reasonably pmcheable. So long a8 minel'8 are 
paid by the tub, I can see little advantage in the proposal. 

Que.tio .. 4.-Some mine-owners in India already mark each year's working in a different colour 
on the show plan. In the case of small mines, thereie often only pne plan, frequently on tracinO' 
cloth. On such a plan, colours would.not show up so well as Indian ink, and mightfade readilY, 
Moreover, coloured inks are already usefully employed on Indian mine plans for showing the 
contiguous workings of separate seams on the same plan. I do not ·favour compulsion in thi" 
matter of usin g coloured inks. 

It is p''acticable to s~ow on mi.M plans the actual size and shape of the ~illal'8 at the time 
when the survey was made, but pIllars tend to grow smaller as they age, and It would be difficult 
to keep pace with such alterations. I do not favour compulsion in this matter. 

Que.l;o" 5.-No. The majority of the surveyors employed are not capable of reducing level. 
tii a common datum. . 

Que8ti,;n 6.-yes. Examples in the Jhariacoalfield are .-In Kurkend 15 seam (20 feet thick), 
from 45 to 60 per cent. of the coal was got.in the first working, leaving from 40 to 55 per cent. in 
pillars. The smaller pillars were lost. Not much more than half of each of the larger pillsrs 'was ex
·tmcted. Ia both cases about 10 per cent. of the seam was left in the roof or floor. Cover not more 
than 250 feet. 

Small pillara-
40+10~50 percent. loss. 

Lar!ler pillara-
20+ 10=30 per cent loss. 

In Bansdeopur 14 seam (28 feet thick), 55 per cent. ofthe coal was left in· the pillars, and 
of these about f were extl'acted. 7 feet of roof and floor coal was left unworked. Cover about 
200 feet. 

22+25=47 per cent. loss. 
Question 7.-See my answer to No. 2 of the questions to Inspectors of Mines. 
Question 8.-(a) Yes. I consider that the controlling authority should have discretiomry 

powers to insist on seams being worked in vertical rotation. , 
(b) Ev.en if sand-stowing were the rule, the conh'olling authority should still have discretion

ary powers. There will always be a certain amount of subsidence. 
QIle.tion 9.-1 consider it both practicable and advisable that regular shifts should be worked 

at collieries. If compulsion was applied to all mines, there would be little difficulty in BlTanging fo,' 
day-shift workers to be out of the mine by 6 r.lI. and night-shift workers out of the mine by 6 .... M. 
Under Rule 2 of the RuleR published by Government in August 1918, registel's are being kept of 
the number of persons going below ground and returning therefrom. In many cases the names 
.,re written down. ·Tliis is a useful preliminary step towards the institution of regular shifts. 

Que.lion 11.-1 consider the provision of plots of land for cultivation would improve labour 
conditions, but it might not increase the labour force to any marked degree. It would tend to 
stability and check migration . 

. Qu .. tion 12.-1 made the suggestion myself some years ago, and I consider that it will even
tually have to be carried out in the Jharia coalfield. Some large companies are already i~ a 
position to carry it out, and I understand that ·one company has already made pJans for somethmg 
of the kind. 

Que.tion 14.-1 do not tplnk compulsion necessal·Y. There is ah'eady a great demand for 
electrical power. . 

Question 17.-1 do not think the weight of a locomotive has any considerable effect on thE!'. 
stability of the surface, except where the underlying mine is very shallow. If support for thE!' 
line only was ,'equired, and not support for the w hole of the acquired land, probably the width of 
the reserved strip of coal undel'1ying sidings might be reduced by one half. In many cases the line .. · 
might be 4iverted and all the coal extracted. 

Que.ti.n 18.-In recent years the tendency has been all the other way. This has been largely 
due to the greater cost of surface haulage and the inefficiency of many of the tramways. ,It i. quite 
practicable to haul the coal in mine trams to central loading depots, but" it entail. more troublE!' 
for the colliery company, and there is more risk of stoppages of work. 

Question 19.-Fewer loading coolies Would be required. 
Q ue.tion 23.-J. think power to insist upon a. filling method of extraction would'be sufficient to 

prevent waste, and that it would be going too far to do more than advise when "illsrs should be got. 
Que.tion 24.-Yes. I think the output would decrease. 

\ 
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. QlUdion 26.-1 !lo not think so. 
Qutatio" 29.-1 am of opinion that, if the present system of breaking up the snrf""'; 

.,ontinues, collieries in the future will have greatly increased pumping charges, and, in some cases~ it 
will not pay to work the coal. • 

Q,mtion 30.-[ consider that, hy the use of mechanical coal-cutter. 'in India, the output of 
.,oal could be largely increased. The difficulties are (al lack of machine operators, (6) irregular 
hours of loading labourers, (e) defective track laying, and (d) inefficient supervision; machines 
have already done good work by facilitating development. . 

, • Oral Evidence. 

Qut.tio" 2.-The shareholders would ohject to decrease of output. The members ofthe proposed 
board, other than the president, would be local ,colliery' superintendents and the other colliery 
men might not like this. 'l'his would certainly be a great practical difficalty, but 1 see no other 
way of working the control without making a single dictatorial authority. The members would 
in fact ouly be called in to decide big and important question.. An appeal to the Local Govern
ment is allowed under the Mines Act, but there has only been one such appeal since the Act was 
passed.' The advisability of a controlling authority depends on what power you are going to put 
into its hands. In England, royalty'owners can interfere under their leases, but there is very 
little inte.7erence in practice. 1 do not think much good can be done a.e regards the. waste 
'luestion without Bome measure of compulsion.. 1 think the more enlightened companies will adopt 
.. and-stowing of their own accord and in their own intereet, but they would not be the majority 
working first class coal, and the enlightened comp&uies more distant from a supply of sand 
would probably ,decide to leave things alone unless sure of a commercial profit. 

Qutlfio" a.-The coal carried in tbaskets 1 refer to is not coal for the miner's own use. The 
.quantity is small, perhaps not more than 5 per cent., but is raised in a large number of places. 
Mr. Rees' proposals would cover probably 95 per cent. of the total output. 

Que8tion 4.-1 can recall many cases of loss through pillars being too small. If no compulsion 
were applied as regards .showing the size and shape of pilla.·s, isolation and surveys would be 
the only alternatives 1 know of. The cost of such.smveys would be· great and the surveyors 
·might be squared. The plAns would have to be on a larger scale than 100 feet to an inch. 

Questio" 9 . ....:The times 1 suggest for shifts might be enforced by Gove''Dment roles. 1 think 
that it will be going too far to keep certain hours of each shift for winding coal .. lone. Labour 
would fall in with the shift system as 1 suggest it. It would have to be enforced 'by prosecution. 

Question 12.-Settlements might be anywhere off the coal-bearing land. Government ought 
to help as far 8S possible in acquiring land. If there is no such power under the present Land 
Acquisition Act, it ought to be put into that Act. I think the labour would agree to come in at 

. regular hours. 
Question 18.-1 think more might be done in ~is direction, but it means more trouble and 

expense to the colliery manager. Some of the sidings can be done away with by the greater 
lise of surface haulage. 

QutBtiO" 29.-1 admit that hundreds of thousands of tons of coal have been lost by leaving 
too small pillars relatively to the area of extraction. 1 think, therefore, that it might be advisable 
to give more power to the controlling authority to direct when pillars should be got or when an 
area on pillars is no longer to be enlarged. There might be both a time and an area limit, or it might 
be insisted that the area must bb packed even if the pilIars are not extracted. . 

Que8tio .. 26.-1 doubt whether there is enough sand in the rivers to supply all the coalfields 
for sand-stowing. This is only my own opinion as I have made no measurements. 

Qut.tion SO.-The difficulties 1 refer to can be overcome. 

Ge ...... "Z.-The reserves of first class coal at Home are estimated to last about another 120 
years. According to my rough figures, there are 1,863 million tons of superior coal (689 millions 
ill Raniganj and 1,174 millions in Jharia) remaining in the Raniganj and Jharia fields. The 
froducnon of these fields in 1918 was l7'3 millions, and of this about 12 millions was 
.. up'erior coal. Allowing that production will increase at the rate of I) per cent. per annum, 
the present reserves of better class coal wO!1ld, 1 calculate, be exhausted in 45 years.. Hitherto, 
the production has doubled itself every 10 years. The above figures of production exclude wastage. 
The reserves of poorer class coal are inexhaustible humanly speaking. . 

Written Evidence of Mr. S. N. Simpson, Manager, Jealgora Colliery, Jharia. 

Que8tion 9.-Working regular shifts at collieries is advisable; it would increase outPut, 
but 1 hardly think it practicable because time i. no object·to the Indian miner. Its universal in~ 
troduction might be effected if all collieries in Bengal adopt it together and remain :li.rm on 
it. If there be any tilackness, then the attempt would be useless, and more so if the miner could. 
llot be supplied with tubs. A miner can 88611y cut and load 4 tub. daily. 
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Q.,ltio1l 10.-Labour is recruited in the usual way by paying "dvanoes, rail fares and a good 
food and drink~ I have not found any di1Iiculty in recruiting labour j tho dilliculty is to keel' 

,them. 
• Que.tion l1.-I hardly think it would in the Jbaria and Raniganj field. j wo have on our-
eolliery Some permanently-settled gaugs who live mostly on the produce of the land let to them. 
I don't tbink in the aggregate they work more than three month. in the year. 90 per cent. of 
my output is got from labour who are not permanent settlers. 

• Queation 12.-} N -
QIl.,tioll 18.- O. 

Qral Evidence. 

Qlle.tio1l 9.-The 12-hour shift. with a fixed time for their termination would be practicable if 
introduced universally by Government ·orders. Miners would go down earlier in order to finish 
their work in time. I anticipate no trouble with the labour. It would be no hardship to them if 
they could get the tubs and tramming facilitirs. A man and his wife actually cut and load on an 
average 3 tubs a day. We pay anulls 0-8-0 a tub owing to the long lead and the mine. beiug -
wet. The usual rate is annas 6 for cutting coal. The proposed system might not b'e workable in 
Raniganj owing to the 24-hour shifts there. In Jharia, we lose our labour during the cultivating 
seasons in any ease . 

• Qlleatio1l 10.-The dilliculty of keeping labour is due to competition among the collieries, 
and to the fact that some collieries can pay higher rates owing to low establi.hment and running 
charge •. 

Que.tion 11.-At Jealgora, we let out land to miners, but they do not help u. when the other 
lahour clears out for cultivating purposes. It has not heen a paying proposition. We have experi
enced no difficulty over occupancy rights. 

Written Evidence of Mr •. E. S. Tarlton of Messrs. Bird & Co. 

Q,mtion 1.-1 eannot claim any special qualifications. I have' had 16 years' 'experience-
of mining and mine management in India and England. . 

Ql1e8tion 2.-1 believe it will be to the advantage of the Indian mining industry if a 
controlling autho]ity he set up in the coalfields. Thi. authority should consist of two whole
time mining engineers of high standing, who will legislate for future lease. and ensure that all 
coal areas sball be WOJ ked to the best advantage. These engineers should be Government servant. 
working under Buch laws as may he drawn up or recQmmended by your ~mmittee to the best. 
advantage of the coal industry. These ollicer. should have as their headquariers Dhanbad, which 
is central for the coalfields. 

Queation 3.-1 see no reason-wliy all coal .hould not be weighed at the pit-mouth, this to 
include that taken hy the miner. 

Ql1eation 4.-It is practicable to nlark each year's working on the colliery plan. I don't think 
it practicable to show accurately the .ize and shape of pillars. . 

Question 5.-Yes, I think surveyors in the coalfields are capable of putting correct levels to a 
common datum on the plan. The managers must insist on accurate ~ork. 

Qllestion 9.-1 agree that regular shifts should he worked at collieries. Where electrical 
winding i •• dopted, there is positive proof of the waste of energy in raising and lowering men at any 
period of the day. ",,' orking hours can be arranged on the same lines as those adopted at work. and 
mills ii' made universal. 

Question 10.-Our method of .ecuring lahour is by giving good housing ""commodation, good 
water, ellicient medical service, good conditions underground, and sympathy and justice. 

Queatioll 11.-1 do not. think providing plots·for cultivation near the coalfield would improve 
l"ho~T condition.. Providing plots for cultivation on the colliery, on the Jines of a miner's garden in 
Europe, would .... ist labour conditions. . ' 

Que.tion 12.-1 cannot see how this would be feasible. 
Q1t .. tion 14.-1 do not think it is possible to compel collieries to'take electric power. It i. 

certainly advis .. ble in the interest of the country, and in view of tbe great industrial development,. 
that all waste anould he reduced to a miuimum. As I have mentioued earlier, no new flotation should 
he permitted without Government reserving the right to compel the colliery to take electric power' 
when ourrent is available. 

Question 16.-1 think it advisahle that colliery companies should be allowed to handle wagons 
in the colliery siding, and be permitted to marshal wagons. ,By so doing, a considerable amount of 
railway locomotive stock would be liberated and used to hetter purpose, and this would assist 
generally in expediting the movement of wagon.. ' 

Question 18.-Yes, I think it.J,>racticable and advisahle to remove a number of the existing , 
sidings and to replace them by aerial transport, delivering the coal direct into bunkers at a centraL 
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depat and loading direct into l'Ililway wagon ... lly sncb methods a great amonnt of ooal would 
be liberaW, ""'gons wonld be more readily turned round, and the time taken for loading considerably 
reduced. 

Q"e,tio. 19.-With sucb concent",tion a great reduction in the number of loading coolies would 
be made. I furth...,. believe that m~st of the loading coolies would be persuaded to work underground. 

Q""';D. 2O.-No, I do notconeiderthere bas been a sufficient supply of railway wagons. Due 
to the accumulation of .tocks, we have bad steam coal stock. reduced by 20 per cent. to dust coal. 
We have on several occasions l~st from 16 to 88 p~r cent. of stocks due to the stocks firing. 

Queati.1I 21.-If coal on its arrival at the surface were immediately passed over screen 
into wagons, the probable result wonld be the saving of from 7 to 16 per cent. of small' coal.· 
Coal would be graded to meet 'the' jlu",baser's reqnirements and "ionld thereby show a consider
able decrease in consumption for him brought about by efficient combustion. 

Que.l'." 22.-(1) lletter prices bave not been obtained for screening. 
(2) For tim want of suitable wagons. 

\ 

It is qnite nnder.-tandablethat a certain percentage of·wagons must be of the covered type to meet 
dOW1l-traffic. from up-country, but 1 am of the opinion that covered wagons could be so designed 
as to permit of a sliding roof whereby it would be feasible to load this cl.... of wagon direct from 
screening plants. 

Que.li ... 25.-1£ .and-stowing is made nniversaI, it would not be possible to use ropeways 
alone. R<>peways wonld only be used when it would cheapen the cost of supply by reducing the 
length of lead to the collieries. 

QutBtio. 2Ii.-1·25 tons of sand will be needed to replace every ton of coal taken out of the mine. 
On i.he basis of 60 per cent. of the coal remaining in pillars, for each ton of coal obtained by pillar 

. cutting, 2'8 tons of sand wonld he reqnired for stowing, allowing 10 per cent. for wastage. 

Quelli ... 27.-The cost per ton will depend entirely on the following conditions :

(1) Depth of seam. which is to be sand-stowed. 
(2) Amount of stowing to he done. 
(a) If water is available on the property for stowing. 
(4) The length of lead underground. 

Quellio. 29.-This is impossible to gauge as it depends on :

(1) tile position of the surface, 
(2) the thickness of the seam, and 
(8) the depth of the seam pillared. 

It is self-evident, 'rom figures 1 have at my disposal, that the loads at pumping stations where 
pillars have been extracted is as mnch as 70 per cent. greater during the monsoon period than 
under similar conditions where there has heen no pillaring. 

Que.lio .. 30.-1 believe there is a future for 'mechanical coal-cutters i~ this country. 

'. Oral Evidence. 

Question 2.-The two whole-time mining engineel's are not necessarily to he .- with 
. the same authority, but I think th"re should be a second man who could sanction things without 
delay if the chief authority were away. I am not in favour of any .advisory boards as 1 think. 
tlfey would increase rather .than doorease hiction. 1 think the Local Government should be directly 
over the controlling authority. A non-technical Member of Council might. be. very. much in the 
hands of the controlling authority, hat we would be prepared to trust the latter and to fight him 
if nece .... ry. , 

Que.l; •• 3.-1 think it is qnite practicable even with a dozen outlets to one' colliery. 
Queati .. 4.-1 do not see any difficulty .in marking where there is more than one seam 

being worked. More than one plan would be nooessary, in fact as many plans as there are 
seama. _ . 

I agree that the largest cansee of waste are subsidences and fires due to inS\lfficiently large 
pillars not having been left, but, though it would be possible perhaps, and would certainly be useful, 
I do not think it would be practicable to show the size and shape of the pillars on plans. Pillars 
vary from causes other than robbing, and 1 tbink the controlling authority would have to be 
dependent on penalties for not sizing as he directs. The size and sbape of pillars might perhaps be 
shown in' n~w workings. 

Q .. e.uo .. 9.-Hydraulic stowing could he carried out efficiently without regular shifts. I 
think regular 'shifts could be made univel'Sal by co-operation. I Agreement between owners is 
quite possible, but would he difficult. to 'arrange, and control migbt be necessa~y as to hours of 
work. The regular shifts must, however, be uuiversal if they are introduced at all. The labour 
wight give a littl~ troul,ole at first, but wonld soon settlc down to new condit.ion~ . 

• 
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Qlteation 16.,--Where several companies share the same siding, it would pay the company 
owning the land and minerals to dotbe work of tbe other companies on payment. They would use 

. Government wagons at their own risk and could recover as much coal from under tbe sidings as 
tbey consider safe. There are many sidings whel'8 Mr., Reas' proposal could be carried out. I think 
colliery companies would combine to work one siding. 

-Question lB • ....:.A colliery wOl·king different qualities of coal from several sidings need not 
necessarily mix coaEf only one siding or a ropeway were used for all coal. This could be prevented 
by penalizing such mixing if it took place. 

Queation 19.-My experience supports my ailswer, though 1 admit that every body would 
not agree. 

Que8tion SO.-Mechanical coal-cntters would increase output. 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. M. Tarlton, Chief Mining Engineer, Barakar Coal 
Company, Limited, Raniganj. 

Queatio .. ,.-x'have been trained in English mining and am tbe holdel' of, a first class 
colliery manager's certificate of competency granted under tbe English Coal Mines RegUlation 
Act. I have had If' years' experience in the management of large English mines, six yea"s of 
which were employed in actual managemont dealing with outputs of 3,000 tons daily. During 
this period, I had experience in sinking sbafts to a depth 01' 2,000 feet. I have had six yea,..' 
expe,!:ience as a colliery manager in India, and six years' experience 118 a superintendent of a group 
af mines. In addition, 1 have made a study of Continental mining, more particularly in ·l'ega,<l. to 
thick seams worked in conjunction with sand-stowing; and I have inspected a numbel' of mines in ' 
F"ance, Belgium, and Germany, where the conditions in respect to ,thickness of seamB are similar to 
those p"evailing in India. 1 have also made a study of meChanical coal-cutters and conveyors in 
present-day English mining. 

Questio" 2.-1 consider it would be greatly to tbe advantage of the Indian mining community 
if a controlling authority were set up which would have power to fix the minimum percentage 
of coal which sbould be recovered from each pal,ticu!ar lease. Two, mining engineers of high stand
ing and wide experience should be appointed to wOI·k under such laws as would' be drawn up by 
your Committee. The.e mining engineers should be Government servant.. • 

Qlle8tion B.-There is no reason, in my opinion, why all coal should not be weighed and a correct 
record kept of it. In my opinion, a CQnsiderable saving of first class coal wouM be effected if 
miners were prevented from carrying coal (intended for home consumption) away with them 
out of the mine. Inferior coal such as .1 coal dressings" or coal from some other poorer seam, 
might be allowed to be taken from the surface, and the allowance should be limited. This-can only 
be brought about by concerted action. 

Que8tion 4.-1 consider it quite practicable for each year's survey to be shewn· on the colliery 
plan in different colours. Tbis is done in quite a number of collieries. -

The accurate size and shape of pillars will provide some difficulty h. Iieing kept up to dale, 
because, for various reasons, these frequently change. A re-offsett survev could be made at fured 
peIiods,. -

Que8tion 6.-1 do not consider the surveyo .. capable except in a small percentage of mines. 
An improvement could be made in this respect by making a qualification certificate necessary and 
by enforcing the Ia.w. 

\Queation 6.-Yes, from my experience 1 have calculated the total loss to be thirty per cent. of 
the coal in 8itll. ' 

. Que8econ 7.-Ibave had experience of lower seams havi!>g been worked under 'an upper sellm. 
In some cases, the upper seam is made practically unworkable, and, in othel's, the .damage is not 00 

appreciable, but requires'more care in mining. In thick seams with less than 90 feet. of strata 
between the upper and lower seams, my experience has been that the upper seam is lost .. In 
the case of two seams, the intervening strata having a greater thickness than 100 feet, the 
damage done to the upper ,!Ieam decreases, until, with a thickness of 120 feet ·of intervening strata, 
the practical effect is that, with careful mining, very little more than the normal amount of coal 
is lost. 

Que8t;'n 8 (a) ,-Yes, I consider that the controlling authority should have power to deal with 
vertical l'Otation., ' . . 

(h) .-If sand-stowing were adopted, it would not mattbr whether 'the upper or lower seam were 
worked first, and this could then be left entirely to the lessee. 

Q" .. tion 9.-1 agree with ,Mr. TrehBl'ne Rees tbat regular shifts should be worked at the col
lierie.. This may be an'anged by di'l;ding the day into two shifte ot tell hours duration, allow
ing a generous period for raising and lowering persons into the mine, but keeping six bourg of 
each shift for cQal-winding only. These periods cO\lld be amendf(l after spift work ba~ becom~ 
confirmed. 
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12ueatioN 10.-0ur system of recru'ting is in addition to an endeavour to' make the housing 
popular, to make the working places in themine as cool as possible, and bring the loading line os 
near to the working face as possible. 

Que.t'oll 11.-If by this question is meant plots of land sufficient' for rice cultivation, I do 
not consider it would imp,'ove labour conditions. F,'om experience 1 'find that, with labour in th~ 
Raniganj coalfield who generally have land given to them, the output . per man per year is much 

'less than in the Jharia field. A miuer ",ill only work for his immediate wants and, if he can grow 
!'ice, will only work intermittently. J f a small garden is meant sufficient te grow vegetables and 
fruit, then an improvement may be looked for. ' 

Q "e.tion 12.-1 do not. think the suggestion feasible. 
Q"t8tio;, lB.-All 'partially skilled labourers such as electrical, engine-men, blacksmlths, 

carpenters, etc., are taken on as appr6Iftices and taught their different work. ~fforts have been 
made te teach the miners how to under-cut and side-cut coal te take advantsge of the structure 
of the coal, but so far results have not been encouraging. . 
_ Quest .... .14,-1 do notthiuk it practical to compel collie";es te take electrical power from a 

ceutral station, but, if leases are so- fixed that a given amount of coal must be taken from a ~iv~n 
area"this will tend to make the proprietot economise in his boiler consumption.-

Quest;o" 15.-1 have not made any such e>lperiment. 
Question 16.-Much railway time would. he saved if collieries mafshalled their own wagons. 
QUC8tion 17.-If sidings remain, 1 do not think much coal could bs saved by the use of 

lighter locomotives. ' 
QuestiM 18.-Yes," considerable number of sidings could be removed with advantage and the 

coal be conveyed by aerial transport to .. central loamng station and discharged into hoppers, from 
which it could be screened directly into -wagons if suitable wagons were pl'ovided. 

Que8lion 19.-A considerable reduction of loading coolies could be effectad, and a majority of 
these coolies could be induced to go below ground and cut coaL 

Qu .. tion 2O.-The supply of railway wagons has been quite insufficient for the transport of 
coal. The effect of this shortage of wagons is that the coal has te be dumped from the pit tram 
on te the ground, carried away and stacked, then again picked up and screened befol'a being finally 
put into wagons. The result is an incrense of five to ten per cent. of small coal due to extra dump
ing, and anything from ten te thirty per cent. of small, according to the length of period which 
the coal must remain in stack •. 

Question 21.-Coal being passed over screens into wagons directly on its an:jval airthe surface 
would l'esult in :-

(1) Fifty per cent. decrease of loading labour employed at col!ieries fitted out with mechani
. cal loading and screelling plants. 

(2) A large iucrease in the percentage of large or round coal. 
(3) Incl'eased "usings due to the pit t.rams heing ret;"'ned more readily from the swiace to 

the mine underground. . 
(4) Better loading supervisio':' and a decrease in cost of prodnction. 

Q"C8tion 22.-Screening plants have not been more gen~rally adopted owing to the lack 0_ 
supply of suitable wagons. A colliery fitted out with up-to-date screening plant must al.o provide 
arrangements for dealing with the coal by hand, and loading coolies must be held in l'esel'Ve even 
when not actually required. i'here is no higher price paid for mechanically-sized coal than for hand
screened coal. . 

QUC8tion 2B.-I do not consider it necessary or advisable for the controlling authority, to 
direct when pillars should be won. . 

Q" .. tion 24.-If time were given for the intr~duction of sand-stewing to be thoroughly grasped, 
I anticipate that the output of coal would be increased and not decreased. 

Que.tion 25.-1 do not consider th8.t anyone system will meet the case; it will have to be a 
combination of a number of systems adopted to tneet the positions as they aJ·ise. 

QUC8tion 26 . .,The collieries with which 1 am connected have .. variety of conditions, Older 
collieries have been 'worked inte smalier pillars than the more recently· developed 'mines. 'At 
one colliery at present being sand-stowed, the am~unt of sand goirig in is five tens of sand for 
three tons of coal raised (the calculation is by weight). At other colliel'ies three tons of sand 
would be required per ton of coal won 8S practicaliy 55 per cent. of the coal has been taken In 
the first working. As mines became developed on the sand-stewing principle, the amount of 
.and required would be one and a quarter times the amount of coal raised, or practically bllik for 
bulk.. ' 

Que.tjon 27.~Thl~ will depend laJ'gely upon the amount of the property worked into pillars, 
depth of seam from surface, etc., etc. ' 

Qu .. tiolt 28.-1 consider that the life of the property would be increased by about 30 percent. 
Que.tion 29.-The present system of bl'eaking up the surface will result in large t".ck. of 

pillars having to be abandoned as thl!. water made during monsoon weather will not be pumped out 
before the following monsooo. 

Question BO.-Mechanical coal-cuttcrs will remov& the harder work of coal-cutting', reduce 
• the amount of small coal produced and increase the 1lutput of coal. 

16 A 
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Oral Evidenc:e. • 
Queation 2 . ...:.The two mining engineers should bave equal powel'S. They woulJ only 

carr'y out tbe orders of tbe controlling autbority. Tbere is no reason wby the Chief Inspector of 
Mines (or a similar ollicer on a similar pay and of similar stat us) should not be at tbe bead uf th 
controlling autbority 01' tribunal, or be the controlling a uthOl'ity himself witilOut a tribuna 
I would be quite prepared to 'do witbout any tribunal. Tbe ollicer concerned would have a 
advisory board to assist him; that board would contain local technicall'epre sentatives and commer 
cial men as well. Managing agents would agree to tbis 1 think. , , . 

Question 3.~Weigbment would not be impracticable provided it was uuiversal and comiulsory 
by Government order. The amount of coal taken hy the miners is about j! per cent; have 
made a practical test on tbis point at one colliery. I would weigh tbe coal carded up in baskets as 
well, but there is not muc" commercial coal,'aised in tbis way. I would not allow basket. at 
aU myself. It would be an advantage to us to weigh all coal. 1 do not anticipate any dilliculty 
from tbe labour. 

'Que.tion 4,-A great 10AS of coal bas been caused by the robbing of pillars. It would be 
quite practicable for the controlling authority to direct surveys from time to>- time. There is not so 
mnch weathering if pillars are of proper size at first. Thel'e is not much flaking at Saltore: 

Que.tion 5.-The teaching of surveyors would Qf course precede the granting of certificates of 
4lompetence. .., . 

Queation6.-The following are instances witbin my expelience. In a 9 feet seam at a depth of 
200 feet, where the pillars were worked without any intention of depillaring, les. than aO per _ 
cent, was left at the fi,'St working. Anotber case was a 16 feet seam at a depth,of 300 feet, 

We are getting at least 98 per cent. -of the coal intended to be won where we are sand-stowing, 
One foot of infelior coal is left in the roof. This ~ne foot of inferior coal is not included in the 2 
per oeni. lost. Wo fill also eventually remove barriers against fires by sand-stowing. Barliers 
are not necessary 'where sand-stowing is adopted. 

Que.tion 7.-1n a case I know of, the lower seam was 16 feet and the upper seam 12 feet, 
the intervening strata being 120 feet in thickness. The working of the lower seam 
damaged the upper seam a little, but the latter was quite. workable. Where the upper seam 
.... as on pillal'S it was not workable; where it was solid, it was workable. A wOl'kable thickness of 
seam in this country would be 4 feet 6 inches. 

Queatio" B.-The controlling authority should have discretion to enforce rotation even where 
the upper SIi8JI). was an inferior one and not marketable at the time. 

Qu .. tion 9.-If a shift is from 8 A.M, to 6 P.M. no miners should be allowed- to go down or come -
up between 10 A.M. and 4 P,M. Regular sbifts should be universal and compulsory by Govern
ment order. Mutual agreement would not be possible as there i. no co-operation. Hydraulic 
stowing could be done efficiently without regular shifts. We have shifts of 8 hours at Saltore for 
68nd-stowing.only. 'rhe actual stowing only takes place for about I) to 6 hours out of each 24 hours. 
The men iIi question are employed taking out or setting timber. There are two shifts, which 
should be three shifts, but we are not getting enough sand now. 

fi,ueation 14.-Such a lease would probably obviate the need for compulsion in sand-stowing 
electrICal power, etc. If I were taking such a lease, 1 would try to make the percentage 60, but 

. 1 would not expect to get this figure. I would not take a le ... e requiring 90 per cent to be 
extracted unless I could sand-stow. I think such leases quite practicable. 1 would prosecute if the 
percentage fixed was not wOl'ked up to. - -

Queatt'on 17.-The coal left for the support of sidings is excessive in a number of cases, but not 
generally. " 

,Questiona 18 and 20.-Mixing would have to be prevented to carry this out genel'&lly. My 
answer referred to a number of sidings working the same seam. There is not much small coal as 
a result of 'dumping into hoppers of medium size, but there is more slack coal made by dumping 
on tbe ground owing to the insu!ficiency of railway wagons .• I This insuiliciency causes as much 
loss as waste in working. I do not mean that coal is actually lost, but tbe coal deteriorates and 
the profits al'e lessened. Ropeways, if designed for the purpose, could carry u.\l to 200 tons' an 

• hOUl' or any other qual'tity and could easily be worked for 20 hours a day. • 
Que8tion 23.-My answer does Bot deal with the question put, I can now see. I agree that 

, the controlling authority should in the circumstances also have the power to direct when pillars 
should be got. 

QutatioIJ 26.-1 know of no case where the supply of water would not be sufficient for Baud
stowing. It would mean no water at all as practically all the water is used over and over again. 
1 ~o not think the loss is mQre than 5 per cent. 

There are some collieries where pillars could not be extracted except by Arst filling up, the whole 
of the district or mine with sand, as the pillal's are too small. I have never seen coal in such pillars 
recovered through the sand after sand-stowing. It would be a matter of the quality of coal 
Bnd the market. 

Queation 27.-The cost in -one colliery I have worked was 5 auna ... ton; this ,included every- , 
thing from one end of the process to the 'Other. It included deterioration and European establi.b
ment. The pillars were good. Weare prepal'ing to extend sand-stowing to Jbaria and are satisfied . 

• that it is economical. I Can conceive of other collieries wh"re the-cost would be three times as 
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much. We are favourably situated as regards supply of .. md. 1. think salld-stowi lIg is very 
desirable as it would meau getting about 100 per cent. of the' coal. I would support Government 
action for general compulsion, and I think the preseut waste will g~ on unless sand-stowiug i. 
generally adopted. San i-stowing is compulsory in the Saar Valley as the coalprope'ties now belong 
to Government. I did not get any' figures of cost, but it is comparatively light, not more than 
711. a ton. I assume the figure of 1d. per ton from my calculations of the number of persons I 
saw working to'quarry, crush and stow the sand. All tho mines are sand-packed. Some are at a 
distance of 9 miles from the sand supply. The cost is then greater. The sand is 'quarried from sand 
stone and carried to the oollieries by rail way •. 

, ," QUe&tiOM "30.-1 have made a study of coal. cutters.and think they have afuture. 1 have tried -
some and ave.'&ged five tubs JIIlr man as again.t one tub by hanel-cutting, the labonr being paid 
at the same rate. We have not 'JI"t much experience in India, but there i. no reason why 
coal-cutters should be too expensive to work now as the machines have been- much improved. ' 

The average, cosl of a ntUllber of mines in Europe where coal-cutting machines haa been 
adopted was-

Cost of machine-cutting <lcd. per ton. 
Cost of repairs, renewals, oil, etc., 4d. per ton. 

Thecoal miner was paid Sd. per ton less for.coal which had beeu machiue-cut, so that the actual 
oost was about the same, but against this must be put the advantage to the colliery proprietor of an 

, increMe of 50 per cent. output perman at the co"l face. 'l'he above were figures from seams 
ranging from S reet to 4 feet 6 inches in thickness and it can be readily seen that with the Indian 
thick 8eams theil' cost would be reduced very considerably. 

Written Evidence of Mr. J. B. Wardlaw,: Agent, Dishergarh Group, Bengal 
Coal Co., Ltd., R.aniganj. 

Qu .. tion 1.-Fil'St class certificated colliery manager, 9 years training 'and practical expel'ience 
in Scotland, 11 years, a colliery manager, and 2 years agent of a group of collieries in India. 

Quesl;on 2.-1 consider there is scope for the establishment of a controlling autholity in the 
coalfields on the lines suggested by Mr. Treharne Rees in hi. reporli! to examine leases and to advise 
as to the means of working all coal areas to the best advant:'ll:e. Such an authority in my 
opinion should not have arbitrary powers, bnt its functions should be primarily advisory, since a 
number, of the large coal companies already employ, as advisors, expel'ienced mining engineel'S, and 
men with extensive knowledge in zemindad matter.. The authority as constituted should include 
representatives of, the mining and commercial interest., of the' Mines Dep&ltment, 'of colliery 
proprietors, of landlords, and of the legal profession. ' 

Question B.-l do not think it either 'advisable 0" practicable to iustal smaU'w£ighing machines 
at the entrance of every mine from which eo .. l is raised to obtain the actual quantity of coal ex
tracted for statistical purposes, and it would not, in my opinion, tend to give any more accurate 
results than that obtained by the system now in vogue. Where coal is won from a modern colliery 
consisting of a pair of shafts at which all coal is raised to a common centre. raisingscould be 
weighed on the surface, ~uch being the custom at collieries in Britaiu. Dne however to the variable 
dimensions and tare of the coal tub in use .. tan Indian colliery, the exact weighing of the con
tents of each tub is not possible. Iu deep mines, I have found it better pollcy to allow underground 
workers to take a little coal for their own use from the surface, as it prevents pillar-robbing near the 
shaft bottom and along the travelling roads; I keep a rough check on the amounts so taken. 
, Questio" 4.-1 consider itad-risable to have each year's working indicated on the colliery plan in 

distinctive colours and, at a -- number of the collieries nnder my control, each survey of the 
workings is shown on the plan in a difierent .-colour. The exact size and shape of the pillars 
should be shown if the plania to be relied, on ... accurate. . 

Question 5.-1 consider the colliery surveyor who is capable of surveying correctly the workings 
of a large colliery, is equally capable of putting correct level. to .. common datum oli the 
colliery plan. In my opinion, the necessity of having reduced levels marked on the plan does 
not &lise as the gradient of most Indian coal ... ms is fail'ly unifol·m. 

Q .... tion 6.-At collieries under my management, I 'have found the following average 
fi~ures ,- - • 

Per cent. 
8eams up to 10 ft. th~ok 10 

I' " 20 " • 16 to 20 

.. .. 30 .. • 25 to 30 

Question 7. -I have not bad any experience of .. lower seam being worked beneath an upper 
ttnworked inferior 'seam, where the upper seam was destroyed by the working of the lower seall,l. 

Que8tion 8.-Where seams are of equal commercial value, the controlling authority might be 
~mpowered to direct that seams shall be wOl'ked in vertical rotatioD. With the compulsory in· 
troduction of sand-stowing, the seams could be wO"ked in any order. 

Questioll 9.-The working of regular .hifts at collieries is advisable, but in my opinion impracti· 
cable, particularly in the Raniganj coalfield, ,!here the labour is scattered and only about 30 per cent. 

• 
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of those employed actually reside on the collieries. Labourers residing' in outside villages have to 
walk several miles daily to work aod cannot be induced to conform to a regular timfL.of commence
ment of shifts. Only in diotricts where resident labow· is in the prepoodel'anoe, i. a system of 
regular .)lifts possible, but, unless it is universally adopted, there is but slight chance of its 
success. 

Que.tioll IO.-It is cUstomary for coal companies to acqnire villages in the neighbourhood, 
and thus gain the right of entry to such villages to recruit and induce the inhabiliants to work a~ 
the company's collieries. 

Que8tioll 11.-1 have.always found it an inducement to miners to settle on a colliery if a small 
plot of homes~ead land is a\lotted to euh, but I do not consider the allotment of paddy land 
advisable, booause of the fac~ that any benefits to be derived are neutralised by the miners retaining 
the land already in their possession in their villages, the cultivation of which entails their 
absence from the collieries for p3riods extending over 3 or 4 months of each year. 

Que.tion 12.-1 do not consider the establishment of labour settlements just off the coalfield. 
would be a success or tend to improve the labour supply; and, owing to the prevailing lack of cou
fidence existing between the colliery companies, a combination to form such settlements is certain 
to prove a failure. . 

Queation 13.-There is no regnlansed syotem of training in operation in the coalfields. 
In the case of the miner, the untro.ined man i. usually put to work with ene tl'ained in cutting 
coal.. The underground pit siroar is commonty a man who. commands labour, and by his ability 
has risen from' the miner class. The overman, in many cases, commences work as a pit sirear or 

. munshi, and thus gains practical underground experience. A number of educated India.ns serve a 
short period of unpaid apprenticeship, and their training is commenced in the survey department. 
As their knowledge improves, they are promoted to be overmen and assistants at collieries. 
In the mechanio,al and electrical depa.rtments, fitters, mechanics and others usually' commence 
iu the workshop as boys, acquiting efficiency as a result of experience and working linder the. guid
ance of skilled men. Engine-drivers, boiler-firemen and pump-attendants go.in .knowledge of their 
duties in a subordinate capacity and attain to the more responsible duties when qualified by 
experience. -

Que8tion 14,-1 do not agree with Mr. Rees' suggestion that all collieries should be compelled 
to take power from central power stations. Where large coal companies, however, are mining 
extensive properties containing r...t class coal, it is indisputable that great benefits would accrue by 
utilising power ~obtained from such stations. But this in my opinion does not apply to collieries 
working small holdings containing infe"';or coal at comparatively shallow depths. It is only in 
I'ecent years that any demand for the smaller varieties of coal has arisen, and, even at the present 
day, the marketable value of. second class dust and rubble coal is so small, that their utilisation 
for steam piants at small collieries can· scarcely be considered wasteful. 

Que8tion 15.-1 have made no experiments 'in mixing different seams from the point of view 
of steam-raising or coking. 1 utilise as ,far as possible inferior coal, when .available, for lime and 
brick-burning. 

Que8tiou 16.-1 do not consider it either pl'acticable or advisable-for colliery _ companies to 
provide their own locomotives for the wOI'king of colliery branches and sjdings. The initial 
expenditure would be enormons and would ouhreigh any advantages to be gained, nor in my. 
opinion would the inaugnration of snch a system provide better facilities for, Ol." accelerat6 the 
tl·ansport of, coal betweeJ! the collieries and the main lines. It should be borne in mind that the 
conditions obtaining at collieries in Britain are not comparable with those in India. 

Que8tion IT.-Since I do not agree that the scheme outlined in the previol!8 interrogatory 
deserves consideration, the question Gf support to railway bra.nches and sidings does not now arise. 
I would, however, add that, except in workings less than 200 feet in depth, the difference in weight 
between a heavy and light locomotive is negligible in its effect on the supporting coRI pillars 
when compared with the weight of the overlying strata. 

Que81ion 18.-At small collieries, it is moot advisable to concentrate tbe loading of coal at a 
central depOt, thus obviating the necessity for leaving an unduly high pereentage of coal as 
support for railway sidings. J:\ut I do not consider it practicable for coal raised by different 
colliery companies to be concentrated at the same central 19ading ~ depot: on the contrary, each 
colliery should have its own lo~ing de'pot. 

• Que8tion 19.-At central loading depOts, if screening plants wero installed, a reduction or 
otherwise of the number of loading coolies required would be governed by a uniform and 
adequate wagon supply. 1 have known loading coolies accept employment underground load-
ing dust, but never to cut coal. ... . 

Question 2O.~The insufficient and in-egular supply of wagons points to a lack of transport 
facilities offered by the railway companies, but not necessarily those in the coalfields, as it has been 
brought to my knowledge that a large number of wagons have been stabled in colliery sidings at a 
time when colliel), indents fOl' wagons were not being complied with. The po.ition in my opinion 
might be. imprOVed by an increase in the number of m..,."halling yal11 in the coalfield.. I estimate 
thll.t, through shortage of wagons, a loss of at least 20 per cent. of the steam' coal placed into stock 
ensues, due to breakage, theft, fire and deterioration of quality by expos!p"8. ' 
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Question'2 t.-The following are the benefite 'obtainable by passing coal direot over soreenB' 
'into wagons on if a being raised to the surface I-

I. Improved raising •. 
·2. ,Quicker return of empty tubs to the mine, 
S. Saving in stacking _cbarges. 
4. Diminished cost of handling, 
5. Abolition of hand-loading, 
6. Prevention of theft. 

"-

-7. IncreaSed percentage of steam coal. 
8. Accurate check on ontput. ,. . 

QlIestion 22.-The call for prol/erly sized Indian coal has only become prominent within the last 
ten years owing 'to the demand for it by State railways, steamship companies, and manufac
turers, bnt the delay in the adoption of mechanical screening plants has been in a large degree 
influenced by those already installed being rendered inoperative, and their full benefits not 
obtained, due to an almost continuous shortage of wagons. As far as possible, the open type of 
railway wagon should be supplied to collieries; failing this, covered wagons could also be satis
factorily utilized in conjuuctiou with screeus, if the roof was so adapted that at least some part a 
it were removable. 

QII.sfion 23.~1 bve already stated in my reply to Question 2 that in my opinion the 
'functions-of the controlling authority should be-advisory. There is no -doubt whatever that, by 
the introduction of systematic sand-stowing, the waste in the present system of working thick 
seams of coal would be considerably diminished. 

Question 24.-Tbe establishment 'of such a control would affeot output at fi,'st, _ pending the 
organised, introduction of It system of simultaneous coal extraction and sand-stowing, lind 
might even result in closing down a number of oollielies for a time. 

Que.tion 25.-1 cannot give It definite opinion on this 'luestion which 1 considel' to be a subject 
for careful and special expert investigation.' . 

QUfBtion 26.-1n the case of extraction of coal standing in pillal's, 2l tons of sand would have t' 
" be put into the mine to- obtain one ton of coal. In the oase of simultaneous coal extraction and 

• sand-stowing in the ,solid, II tons of. sand would be required for every ton of coal got. 
Question 27.-ln a .;eam 16 ft. thick, dipping 1 in 5, the approximate additional cost pel' ton of 

- coal got from the pillars by sand-stowing ,s 7 aDnas if sand is delivered free on the colIiery. 
This rate, however, would be dependent on the di..ta.nce the sand is to be conyeyed undergrollnd, 
and the thickness and dip of the seam. 
, Qu.sf.ion 28.-ln the case of seams up to 20 ft. thick, the estimated life of a colliery would be 
increased by i, and, in the case of sesme up to SO ft. thiok, ~he total life wonld be increased by I, 
were an organised system of sand-stowing adopted. I should not however expect a largely in-
creased output. • 

Queation 29.-ln oollieries of compa;atively sballow depth, if the present system of working 
coal is continued and tbe surface allowed to subside over large areas, the consequent flooding 
during the annual monsoon period will be more than can be dealt with by the normal pumping 
equipment of the mine, and may finally result in complete suspension of 8011 development in the 
direotion of the dip, and It gradually increasing volume! of water in the lower workings of the 
mine. 

Qu •• tion 3O.-The adoption of mechanical coal-cutters in the near future will be more general 
aB a means of attaining 1'&pid~ development, especially in deep mines, owing to the difficulty'of 
obtaining sufficient -miners for the produotion of a uniform output, as well as to justify, the 
largely illcreased expenditure involved,by the sinking 'deep pite: The utility, however,' of' 
mechanical coal-cutters in~ Indian Imines for the PUl'Pose of obtaining outpute )las not yet been 
proved by ext~nsive use. 

Oral Evidence. 

Question 2'-Tbe cause of continued waste, in spite "of managers and supel'intendents heing 
fully q ualmed, is the small margin between ro/sing costs and selling prices. 1 do not think tbe 
controlling authority should have anythmg more than advisory powers, but it ""ight have an 
ultimate po~r of compnlsion if its advice was not followed. 1 agree to a technical head assisted 
by a representative advisory board, with an appeal in cases which the advisory board certified as fit 
for appeal. I think suc~ a scheme could be practically worked. 1 agree that the inspecting 
officers should be different from the Inspectors nuder the Mines Act, hut both departments 
should be unuer one-technical chief. ' 

Queltion 6.-These fig",..s are based on calculations of actual work. 
Qllestion 9.-1 do not like the 24-hour shift system as the miners do not turn out in time in 

the morning. The miners actually living on the collieries in the Raniganj coalfield ate much les.' 
than SO per cent. A miner does not do more than 48 ·hours work a week on the collierN'. If 
be worked 12 hour shifts, h~ lYollld only have two to j;hree dars off weekI]. 'I'welve hoUl' shifte to 
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end at a certain bour would not be practicable in Raniganj. The majority of tbe minera arrive too 
late in tbe morning to finish tbeir work in time. 1 do not think sUch (lompulsory shifts in Jharia 
would drive out labour to Raniganj as the conditions are quite different. 

Q'Jeltion 19.-The leading coolies are generllolly Jhol .. Ma.homma.dans and Numas and would 
not cut coal in Raniganj. 

Qllution .90.-1 think the shortage of wagons is du~ largely to bad handling. 
Q"t8tion 27 . ..;....My annas 7 is made up as follows :-

Rs. A. P. 

Labour. 0 1 6 
Pumping • 0 \I 0 
Repairs and reriewals 0 1 0 
Depreciation on plant annas \I to 2/6 IIonna.s 

This is for sand delivered free jnto the hunkers. Su;i'act haulage to the bunkers for a colliery near 
the river would cost another one anna pel' ton. For collieries 5 miles away, the cost would not 
be mOl'e than 1-6 per ton mile. 1 should think a general average of Re. 1-per ton, including 
everything, would be 110 fair all.round rate for both fields. 

Written Evidence seli.t in by the Honorary Secretary, Indian Mining Federation. 
Quest;on 2.-A competent body of experts may render considerlloble help to the cause of economic 

working of the. cOllolfieIUs. But, for ,·ea.sons stated in the reply to the interrogatories to the landlords, 
such authOlity shouldhavo no control over the negotiation of coal propeliies. General provisions 
hy legislation for economic wOJ'king of a collier~ might he ma.de and the controlling authotity 
migbt supervise such working. Such power should properly be exerci~ed by a board consisting 
of a represebtative of tbe landlords and two represent.tives of the mining interests to be 
nominated, one by tbe Indian Mining Association and one by the Inman Minintr Federation. The 
hoard sbould bave for its president the Chief Inspector of Mines as the representative of the 
Government and as mining expert. There mnst be provision for an appellate boar<1 consisting of the 
Commissioner of the Division concerned and four representatives of mining interests, two to' be 
nominated by the Indian Mining Association and two by the Inman Mining Federation. The 
board should he helped with an a.d~uate staff of supervisors. 

Question a.-The proposal for'weighing all coal at the colliery would involve considel'able 
expense, while its adoptIon would .erve no useful purpose. 

Question 4.-Yes, it is pl'acticahle to mllol'k each year's working on the colliery plan in different 
colours showing therein the size and shllope of the pillars; but it bas to be l'tlmembered that with 
time, specially in the case of some kinds of coal, the pilla.rs become in·egular. , 

Question 5.-The surveyol'" in the !,oaffields genel'allY""e capable of putting concct levels to a 
commolj. datum on the plan. ' , 

Question 6.-The percentage of loss, where pillars have been got, of the total coal in the seam 
is not generally cllolculated, but Ian estimate can be formed of such loss. There are cases, in com
paratively thinner seams, where pilIaring has heen.done :withollt any apprecilloble loss. 

Question8 '1 and B.-No, we have no experience of a top seam being entirely abandoned and the 
bottom seam worked, except in certain cases where the top seam is not worth worlcing, as in the 
case of the Hatnol seam over the Sanctoria seam. Sometimes, when tbe comparatively inferior coal 
of the top seam can find no market, the bottom seam bas to be wO"ked in a.dvance. Under the 
eircumstances, t!>e controlling authority, if empowered to intervene,' should do so with due 
calltion. The present actual stste of affairs, however, does not point to the necessity of such 
intel·vention. 

Que.tion 9.-It would be eventullolly to the a.dvantage of all concerned if regular shifts could 
be worked, but it is doubtful if an effective combination of the collieries could be formed for 
t·he purpose. 

Q"e8tio1l 10.-There IIore two varieties of labour, one settled at the colliery and paid a 
ce.ia.in 8ardari commission, the otbeJ:, not resident at the colliery> The latter come to-work in 
January, leave for home by the end of June for agricultural work, retllrn to the collieries about 
S months . later ,b'l the end of August or beginning of September; and again leave for home 
in'th/> beginning 0 N Qvembe,· and stay away for about two month.. These miners bave to be 
sent for and some of tbem sometimes cbange their colliery. Cont,'SCtors are employed to 
recmit these miners and are paid S to 4 annas a ton on the quantit.y of coal raised by them. 
The discouragement of labour emigration out of Indillo, specially from the at'ea from which 
mining labour is chiefly recruited, active help by the Local Government to recruiters of collier". 
lahour, improvement of the ·conditions of life in the collieries--better housing, copious and 
whole.ome water supply, control of undue profiteering in foodstuffs, better medical relief, 
provision for education, llJ'imary and in simple colliery t<!chnique, a.s would go ,to open out better 
prospects in life-a~'tl fa.ctol·' which woldd immensely help the flow of labour to coal mining. 

Q1teation Il."-We are' not in favoll. ",f ·allowing lands to miners for cultivation' Buch a con
cessjoll willsjml'ly keep the millo~, (off mining work dllling the time of cultivation and harve .. tin~ 



but smali plots near their housos at the colliery for gardening 
From experience ·we find that those ·who have given lands 
results than those who have not. . 

purpose would be an Inducement. 
have not b\l8n able to get better 

. Qu .. t,o" 12.-We do not approve of colliery settlements for the existing coalfields wheN 
labour is already settled, but it may be feasible for n~w fields, thou~b such a course will be ex
pensive and lead to misunderstanding between collieries. 

QUe8tiofl 13.-Practical training in company, and under the guidance of lIXPerts, is given in 
coal-cutting and in other mining wot·k. 

QUe8tion 14.-No compulsion should be exercised. Big collieries. are. aheady erecting 
installations on their own motion as they find it to their advantage· to do so, and .small collieries 
adjoining these power houses, who can. afford it or who would find it to their advantage. may.take 
their power from suoh big collieries, but small colliet'ies, specially vtry small ones and those 
working inferior ~oals, wiJI not be able to bear the expense, and to cCompel them to take power would 
amount to forcing them to close down. If wagon supply is guaranteed to them; they lI1ay arrange 
to form combinations of small coltieries to arrange for a central pumping station and take 
power from the central station. But then again the question would arise as to the disposal of the 
present boilers and pumps and engines; if everybody is to take electrical power, the,'S will be no 
buyer for the abandoned Bteam-driven macbinery, and s., a very huge los. wiJI be . occasioned. 
It may further b9 mentioned that t.here are collieries which do not at all reqnire mechanical help. 

Questio" 16.-N 0, many collieries will not be able to lafford to buy such locomotives and it 
remains to .be seen whether railways would aJ10w their wagons to be handled by colliery locomotives, 
without satisfying themselves as to the adequacy of the protective arrangements, and then where is 
the advantage? 

-Q" .. tio,"17.~No, we do not think much of the cOl;'1 could be removed, eve~if the railway 
company allows colliery locomotives to work railway wagons and the colJiery can "afford. to buy the 
locomotives, lIB. adeqnate support has in either case to be kept. The present restricted area now left 
unworked may in some cases be reduced. 

Qu"t'o,., 18 a"d 19.-1£ it is meant that there should be' a central tlep6t for· each colliery, in 
some cases it may be feasible,· but not nniversally; for new collieties now in the course of develop. 
ment, it is feasible. But we do not see how it wiJI liberate loading coolies unless the coal is loaded by 
shoots and there is a steady supply of open. railway wagons. But if a central depot for several colliel'ies' 
is meant, this is not practicable. 

. Q .... tio,. 20.-No, insufficiency of wagons leads to a large waste. The coal ·deteriorates and· 
withers, turns into rubble and dust, and i. pilfered. 

QlIe.tiona 21 and 22.-Theoretically speaking, if arrangements could be effected by which coal 011 
it. arrival on the surface would be immediately passed over screens mto railway w\1gons, it would be 
an advantage, as the buyer will get clean coal and the colliery will be saved loss through deterioratiotl.
But such an arrangement would be impracticable for most of the collieries owing to the following 
principal reasons: (a) irregular supply of wogons, (6) railway sidings being at a distance and requir
ing a high tram line, large qua,ptity of rails and a number of ext,'8 tub.. The cost of tlteabove, 
with that of screening and sizing plants, will make the scheme a prohibitive one for small collieries. 
In many cases, the size of collieries, and the quantity of coal raised and despatched, would 
not admit· of such an ontlay being made. '.rhere is at present no Bupply of wagons worth 

. taking into acconnt suitable for screening pw-poses. 
Que.tion 23.-8and-stowing should not be universally enforced. The· present process is a 

cheaper and effective method in cases of thin seams up to 12 feet. For collieries working an inferior 
-quality of coal, sand-stowing cannot be recommended on account of it. high cost as compared 
with the price of the coal. Compulsory introduction of sand-stowing will leriously accentuate 
the present shortage of labour supply for the purpose of raising coal. Besides, small collieries 
would not be able to make the necessary outlay. .. 

QUlltion 24.-lntroductioD of such ""ntrol wonld diminish the out)l1!t and add considerably to 
the cost of rais~s. 

Que.tion 25.-1t would be impossible for ropeways alone to supply .11 the reqnirements of tlte 
collieries in the Jhma and Raniganj fields. It is also problematic whether santl and water in 
sutlicient quantities would be available for the purpose. 

Que.tion 26.-Considering the number of collieries the members of the Federation have. got, 
this question cannot be answered within so short a time. But taking 20 c.ft. of sand to be a ton and 
80 c.ft of coal a ton, and that SO· to 85 per cent. of the coal ill won by gallery .;Iriving when 
sand-stowing i. not required, and abollt 65 per cent. is left in piJIarsof which 10 per cent. is lost, 
to obtain 55 per cent. of the coal, we will have to pack the whole al-ea, and one .ton of coal will 
reqnire over 8 tons of sand. -

Question 27.-We have no idea as none of the Fedej'ation members are doing it yet, but, if tbe 
... nd is delivered free, and taking the whole cost at R •. 2 per ton, the cos~ of packing alone will be 
over Its. 1 per ton, but eolliel'ies far jway from sand-stowing wiU certainly cost more. 

Q"e.tio" 28.-Thi. process will no doubt increase the life of a colliery inasmuch as coal, 
whid. under ordmary nirc.umstance could not be won, will be won, but the raisinge will diminish. 

Q" •• tion 2Y.-Areas to the dip of t\Ie goaf areas willalwayslIa;ve' to contend wit~ a much larger 
quantity of water. 

17 
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- Question 30.-Meehanical coal-uutters might be introduced with advantage in deep first clasS 
collieries, but the cost involved does not Illake it suitable for introduction into small collieries and 
collieries working inferior coal, and also at collieries wbere the labour supply is plentifill. 

- . 
Oral Evidence in connection witt: the Indian Mining Federation's replies by 

Mr. N. -N. Sarcar, General Manager, Kharkhari and Mebelpur Collieries 
and South Kujama Colliery, Jharia. 

I agree generally with the~ written evidence sent in by the Indian Mining Federation. 
Question 2.-The controlling authority might be a department similar to the present Mines 

Department with provision for appeal. Supervisors the same as the present Inspecto1'6 would do. 
Question 5.-Surveyors in the coalfields generally are capable of putting correct levels to 

a common dat",mon the plan. • 
Question 9.-1 am in favour of such shifts if possible, but it is doubtful whether' the miners 

would accept them at first, though they might soon settle down. . 
Questions 23-28.-1 have no personal experience of sand-stowing. 'rhe cost of handling between 

the railway siding and the coUiory opening would be large and much labour would be re'lllired. I 
have calculated that, with an output of 5,000 tons, the cost of actual packing, exclusive of handling 
between the siding and o!:lening, ,:"ould be about Rs.1-4-0 a ton. 

Oral Evidence in connection with the Indian Mining Federation's repliel by 
Mr. H. K. Nag, General Manager, Mesars. Holmes, Wilson & 'Company's 
Collieriell, Raniganj. 

• 
I agree generally with the written evidence of the Federation. . 
Question 2.-By "supervisors", I mean men of the standing of the present Inspectors of Mines. 
Q1testion 5.-Barring a few, all the snrveyors are so capable at present. The general run of the 

smaller company surveyors are not very capable and perbaps all require more training., 
Question 9.-The Mugma labour is local. There is no trouble with it except during the 

rains. The proposed 12-hour shifts would not work in Mugma, because the so-called. 24-hour 
shift system is in force. I ha.ve tried to alte .. this, but without success. A 12-hour shift with 
a time fixed for its termination might be practica.ble, if made compuls?ry and universal. I do not 
think that labour would be driven away from the collieries. , 

QII"t;'Jn8 2i1-2B.-If all the expenses of sand-stowing were paiol, I would have little objection 
to it exoept in thin seams. If sand-stowing were not insisted on universally, but were enforced 
with discretion, I have no objection except as regards its effect on the laboUl' supply. Raising. 
also would be reduced. The coal derivel from pillar-cutting is generally about 35 to 40 per cent. 
of the total output. Tile net inerea.e in cost will probably be more than Rs. 2 a ton. I have only 
a very little practical experience o( sand-stowing. 

Oral Evidence in cl}nnection with the Indian Mining Federation'lI repliell by 
Mr. S_ N. Sarcar, ,Agent, Niga Valley Collieries, Limited, South and Wellt 
Jambad C.ollieriell, Limited, Raniganj, and New Dharmabad Collieriell and 
the Central Jamdiha Colliery, Jharia. 

I agree generally with the written evidence of the Fedel·ation. 
Queltion 2.-The snpervisors would be the sa.me as the present Inspectors noder the Mines Act. 
Question 9.-Shift. are not practicable with labour coming f;om'distances of more than two or 

three miles. This objection applies almost as much to Jharia as to Raniganj. Such labour 
would b) lost to the collieries. Tbe; Mining Settlements Act affected the labour force consider
ably, but they have all returned to coal-cutting, some rules having not been enforced. If regular 
shifts were universal and compulsory, miners wbo are actually cultivators, and who come to the 
coUieries for extra earnings, would Cease to come if the shifts do not suit them. 

Question. 23-28.-:-1£ aU the expenses of sand-stowing were paid, I would still object to sand
stowing being universally compulsory as it would not be economic",1 to stow in some collieries. If 
stowing were insisted 011 with discretion, I would .till have some obj action on the score of its ellact 
on the available labour supply. . 
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Written Evidence by_ Mr. Thomas Adamson, Manager, Dhori Colliery 
Messrs. Anderson, Wright. & Co., forwarded by the Indian Mining 
Association. 

. 
I have had 88 years' mining experience in India; of which SO years have been spent in 

working seams of 20 foot thickness and over, and I wish to state that I strongly protest against 
compulsory sand-stowing in Indian mines. -Com'pulsory stand-stowing has not been introduced 
in English mines, although~l have known cases where sand-packing bas, to the observer, seemed 
advisable. I ref .. particularly to tbe thick seam (10 yards seam) in South Staffordshire. The 
only staud-stowing collieries put before us by Mr. Treharne RlIes in his report are in Silesia. 

In my opinion, there are SUflicdlllt qualified mining engineers in India who ha-:e studied -for 
years the conditions met with in working t.hick seams, who have experience which very. few 
mining engineers,in Great Britain have had, anu who are quite capable of dealing with any 
mining problem likely to be encountel·ed. I adminhat, up to 10 or 12 years &,,000, and in a few 
Diines at the present time, work has beeIt and is being carried on in .. manner detrimental to 
obtaining the hest results, and that a large percentage of coal has been lost hecause it was 
found to be unsafe to get out pilh ... s which in the first working have heen made too small. This, in 

" my ppinion, is the exception rather than the rule. It is to the colli"'Y0wner's interest to get out as 
much as pOBSible of the coal. ani!, to 'obtain this result, it is to their interest to employ suitahly 
qualified men to superintend the working of the seams, particularly thick seams. ' 

With reference to compulsory sand-stowing, in the case of. working the Giridih thick seam, 
which in places is ovel' 20 ft. in _thickness, to my pel'S"nal knowle<lge this seam, over a period 
of 15 years working, yielded 90 per cent. of coal at a cost of less than Rs. 2 per ton. I may 
state, in connection with the ahove, that most vf the mining engineeI'S at Home, in the discussion 
of my paper on "Working a thick coal seam in Bengal" read by me before the -Institution of 
Mining Engineers in England in 1903, expressed their opinion that the system of working adopted 
there was highly satisfac,tory. If sand-stowing had been compulsory in the working of the 
Giridih seam, no better result. would have been obtained and th~ cost would, have been nearer 
Rs.4 per ton. The Giridih system of working, in a modified form to meet local conditions, has 
been in operation in the Jharia coalfield during the last 12 years with good r~sults. _ It may be 
necessarv to tbe interests of mine-owners and all others concerned to work some, of the thick seama 
by a coti.bined Giridih system and sand-stowing. The mining engineer under whose supel·jnten-
dence the operations are conducted js, in my opinion, the hest judge of this. " 

There are undoubtedly cases where sand-stowing is necessary, such as where pillars were 
made too small in the liI·st working, and where underground iiI-es have occurred. In most of 
-these cases, the whole of the worked-out area would have to be sand.packed before any attempt 
could be made to work out pillars. The coat of working out snch places should he horne by the 
colliery ownel'S concerned, as it was up to them to see that their collieries were worked in a 
practical and systematic maune~ WIth the ultimate view of getting out the pillars with a 
minimum amount of waste. Also, if the working had originally heen laid out on the panel system, 
the pillars could have been safely and 8UcceBSfully removed. 

Did not appear for Oral Examination. 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. T. Thompson ()f Messrs., Kilbum & Co., nomi. 
nated by the Indian Mining Association. 

QuestioR 1.-1 am a practical engineer holding a first claso certificate of compatency -and bave 
bee ... in charge of Messrs. Kilburn & Co.' .. Coal Mining Department for about 25 years; the 
collieries which I represent are situated in the Raniganj and Jharia coalfields. 

-lilt • .tion 2.-Mr. Treharne- Rees' recommendation for a controlling authority to b8'oet np in 
the coalfields, though hi my opinion rather vague, is intrinsically sound, provided it i. possible 
to constitute an effective authority to· ensure the coal aTeas being worked to the best advantage. 
The first question needing coutrol and amendment by such authority, if and when constituted, 
ia the form of mining lease in nse. 'I'here should he ,a standard form of mining lease with an 
option to relinquish, and power nnder tbe Land Acquisition Act to acquire all surface rights for 
eolliery purposes. Under pl ... ent conditious,' a coal proprietor h .... great difli.uU.y in finding out 
who are the owners or legal heirs to the waste lands comprising a' colliery. In many instances, the 
zamind ... hIlS agreed in hi. minillg lease that all waste land shall he free, of any rent, hut, on the 
other hand, the patnidars plough these waste lands with the object of creating a claim against the 
coal company for compensation. Trouble therefore arises as to who ia the 'rightful owner and 
the resnlt i. litigation. The zamindars should; as far 8. practieahle, give a straight boundary line 

_ to obviate the wasteful aud e.pensive working of irregularly shaped corners of properties as 
is nece8Sa~' under the present ""stem. With refeI-ence to existing leases, the controlling authority 
ahoold have power to compel tbe exchange of equal areas with the object 'of straightening out 
the boul1daries, the ~lUDilidlU. accepting their royalties from the exohanged areas without the 
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,payment of any additional fees CIt"alami.. The pe.yment of ,aJam' should be prohibited, a.nd coal 
fToprietors should pay on a royalty basi. only wi~h an annual minimum payment. If thi. .ystem 
was introduoed, the'speculatioil in acquiring !,olliland and promoting coal compa.nie. would cease, as 
onder present circomstances the major portion of.a compllny'. capital has been paid ou6 in salam;" 
chiefly to middlemen and not zamindars. The large galami demanded and paid has been the chief 
cause of 'the small collieries. It .hould bA oompulsory on the zBmindars to grant a proopecting 
license for a given ,period with the object of proving the areas by borings; a prospecting license 
fee ahould not amount to more than 8 annas a bighs. The Burdwan estate gives a good mining 
lease and has a system of including the patnidars as parties to the lease, these pstnidars being paid 
a certain percentage of the royalties. This is an exceilent system as the coal oompany, with tbe 
assistance of the ~amindari estate, haa a cousiderable influence over tb. pstnidar., as the 
latter's' authority over a mauza is considerable. No other zemindar, in my experience in connec
tion with' many leases which I have had to deal with, considers the patnidars or other interested 
parties to tbe same estent as the Burdwan estate does. There is also tbe case of the cultivator who 
in time l,ast received certain lands as a gift. Tbelmineral rights in sticb cases have not yet been 
decided by a coort of law, but in my opinioo these men bave a legal claim to such rights, as a 
gift is a gift, therefore a part cannot belong to a second party. I have had to decline to ,accept 
mining leases 00 many occasions as the terms were i prohibitive. The minimnm area of a colliery 
depends 00 the nOlllber of workable seams, but the, area should, if possible, not be under 7,000' 
bighas. 

I will now deal with the question of working the coal areas to the best advantage. The idea of 
a controlling body, with authority to introduce compolsory by-laws for the good working of 
'the mines, would in my opinion only add to the many troublee which the mining manager 
already has to contend with. The chief. controlling authority If!qnired is money as there 
are' /few of the coal companies io the Rsniganj or Jharia coalfield who have 8uffioiant 
capital to oarry out more than the daily needs of colliery devc\opment. Twenty years ago, it was 
practically. impossible to find the capital' for a company of even nine lacs. 'l'his capital had ' 
chielly to he found h,! the managing agents and a few of their iufluential friends. I remember 

• iu the formation 0 'a new compauy, when I endeavonred to inlluence certain Marwaris to 
sub.cribe part of the capital, they declined to do so sa there would be no dividends forthooming 
'during development, and told me they preferred to deal or invest capital where it was speoula.tive, 
'but, if I required a mortgage of twent,y lacs on a property on a public thoroughfare in Calcutta, the 
'<whole sum would be paid' within a week. Collieries had to be opened out under Eastern and not 
Westero conditions, as the miners had to he trained from the cultivator class 3nd the only hooses 
they would Ocou.py were huilt of mud and straw. This class of miner also' refused to go down 
a mine where' machinery was employeil; therefore large snms of money were laid ont annnalI} 
on huilding.. The pioneers of the coal industry, in order to attain success, had to spend large 
SU"," in trainin~ these cultivators to become miners and in persuading them to adopt a honse which 
W9S per!Danent and less expensive in upkeep to ,the coal companies. I have never known 
a tQ8,1 company that was formed that had snfficient working capital to equip a mining settlement 
a9 One of its principal objects. j~pidemics such as cholera, etc.; are well known and have seriously 
affected' the development' of collieries; any improvement in methods of saoitation is entirely due 
to, and has heen carried out by, the coal proprietors; as far &II the Government is ooncerned, the 
coalfields of Raniganj and Jharia are in tbe same condition to-day as they were thirty years ago. 

, Solely due to 'private enterprise, during the time that coal bas been mined in India, Government 
have heen paid large revenues in, the shape of casses and income-tal<, lind- only within the last few 
years bave Government done anything for the improvement of roads and bridging of rivers, bot 
much still reqnires to be done in thiA direction. If the controlling authority is to be a success, it 

'must bave large spending powers and, oonversely, a large source of revenue. 

QueationB.-ltwouldbeawaste of money and time to weigh coal as it comes out of 'the 
mines, a. many of the seams of coal being worked contain a large percentage of shale which, in 
those collieries workin~ Jlnder modern conditions with screening plants and pickinll' tables, is after
'wards removed and treated as waste material. There is always great difficulty In regulating or 
ascertaining the quantity of coal consumed by the miners for domestic purposes, more especially if 
there is a stock of coal near the miners' village. There is, however, a m ... ns of phecking the 
quantity of coal oonsumed by the miners, if coal proprietors would transport the coal from ,the 
,,"cond class seams and stack it freely throughout the villages for the free use of the colliery 
workers, hut this means money, wlticb most proprietors canno~ afford to pay . 

. Quegtion 4.-I certainly agree that each year's working should be marked on the colliery plan 
in different colours; this sy.tem was introduced in my development schemes many years ago. A 
plan'is worthless' unless the accurate size and shape of the pillars are shown, bnt, onder present 
oonditions of working, it is practically impossible to maintain the original size of pillars due to 

, the excessive pillar-robhing that takes place even under the hest of management, though a liheral 
supply of capital for tram-lines and coal-tub. close up to a\1 working faces would go a long 
"way to reduce the pillar-robbing system. On'the other hand, there are a certain class of 
miners who chiefly earn their living by robbing coal from the pillars i when fouod out, they 
simply remove to a neighbouring colliery where employment is always waiting for them. 

Quest'on 6:-There i. great difficulty in finding capable-surveyors, either as addition. 
to existing colliery staff,. or for the opening out of new oollieries. The younger' men do / 
notapjl8&r to have a practical training for colliery work aad there is much need ef a survey 
derartment for tJ,e trainin~ of.Indian surveyors. In my opinion, collier;y plana woq!d as a rol~ ~ 
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·more·reli .. ble if midergrouud surveys were made by an independent survey depa.Ttment. Tbis.I 
consider one of the most import&nt and urgent needs, . namely an .up-to-date well-equipped aad 
$&Jfed firm of surveyors establish~ on the coalfields for independent survey·work. 

Q",";.n 6.-No. 
QU"t; ... r.-No. 
Q ••• t;.,. 8._1 should have no ohjection to the controlling authority having' power to insist 

tbat the. seams should he worked in vertical rotation, prQvided that the authority could gua,.. 
'antee a market and .. 'payiug price fQr the coal. '.I'here are considerable variations, not only in the 
quality of the various seams, but also in the same seam in different localities, and customers. sti,!,u-,. 
late th .. t the coal from the various seams and localities shall be loaded separ .. tely. '.I'he better 
qu .. lities obviously obtain the best prices, but the raising costs of both lst and 2nd olass qu .. lities 
are the same. 1 sbould not advocaie· such a system of vertic&! rotation unless the npper seams 
had only a short life. My answer would be the same if saud-stowing were made compulsory. , 

Qu.d; ... 9.~Regolar shifts· .. re practicable, but only with co-operation and under compulsion. 
The best system to introduce is the three-sbift one, but this is pot possible with the number of 
workers available; two sbifts are all, that can bearraoged for at present with an S-hour- day without 
stoppage, or 10 hours with stoppage. This shift system would be one of the most difficult cbanges 
to adopt at the collieries, as. a miner works by piece work and, wben he bas cut his three tubs of 
coal, he stops, as the money earned thereby he considers sufficient to meet his wants. 1 am 
greatly in favour of the reduction of hours .at thecollielies, and that all work on the collielY should 
he stopped ~t \I P.II. on Saturdays, the night labonr to l"eceive their pay on Saturday morning 
and the day shift on Saturday afternoon. All working days shonld be from 6 ".11. With the 
object of regulating the working time of the night and day shifts, the night shift would require to 
.tart wo<k at 12 o'clock on .Snnday night. If the system was successfully introduced, a colliery 
would have a better class of laboUl' and they would be able to have a goOd week-end's rest, and also 
allow the mines to cool down and be thoroughly ventilated, enabling the workerS to 'work in a 
better atmosphere. '.I'here must be nc half metbods about the introduction of the system if it 
is intended to do so, and the cbange must be firmly carried out from the commencement . 

. Quell;o" 10.-'.I'he system' of recruiting labonr is thl'ough Indian sh-dars. There i. no uifallible 
panacea for troubles in connection with the labour supply. Each airdar of the coal companies 

, endeavours to obtain as many miners as possible for his employers and tbere are few miners 
working who have not their own Birdar. My plan has always been to promott1 as many millers 
as possible to the position of sh-dar with the object of obtaininl; a better supply of labour. 
This system is not &!wayo successful as the miner prefe,'S to choose biB own .irdar and does so. 
'.I'he maio factor in attracting a good labour supply is good colliery villages, good sanitation, 
and a plentiful supply of water. Given these conditions, recruiting of t/le yanug labour 
is simple.as it is very difficult to train a grown-up man from a country village to WOl·k in 
a mine. Under modem conditions, he must be trained from youth .. In my opinion, ~he system 
of recruiting at the collieries has been velY successful, as 'i •. proved by the large force 'emploY'ed 
throughout the Jharia co&lfield. '.I'he majority. of these men and all their predecessors were cuJU
vators 27 years ago. 

Q""tio,, 11.-1 am not in favour of providing suitable plots for cultivation on tbe collieries in 
order to improve labour supply. 1 have &!ways been strong on this point and have been, 80 far 
successful in making miners and not farmers. As a case in point, the Raniganj Co&! Association, 
which is under my management, at their working colliery, namely Kustore,. which is in the Jhari .. 
coalfield, are the owners of the snrface rights over a large portion of the colliery. The miners 
of this company'o colliery have no cultivated lands, and I think I am correct in saying that, tor 
any individn&! colliery, Kustore has the largest number of miners, and t/le same colliery holds 
the record for the largest output in Jha";a. One of the great difficulties arising ont of 
giving colliery surface to miners,. no D\.atter under what conditions, is that changes take 
place from time to tillie, and in many cases re.tired miners would still cultivate their plots and 
would decline, and rightly so, to give up these plots for the extracting of the coal undeflleath. 
After a certain time he obtains occupancy rights, and, as the law is in his favour, he cannot be 
turned out. In the ea1'1y period of mining, many coal proprietors made an effort to give. snitable 
plots for cultivation in the Raniganj coalfield. This resulted in no benefit being obtained as the 
outputs for collieries. in this field fr\>m any individual colliery are very poor, and 1 doubt if·there are 
more than balf a dozen collieries throughout this large area who can depend on II regular monthly 
outpnt of 15,000 tons. All this in spite of the fact that facilities by means of shafts, for easy 
access for the labour could not wel~ be improved uJ'?u. The miner is very conservative as to 
where he will work, but will cultivate any land whlCh may 'be given to bim, and has no idea of 
compensating his company for doing so, nor will he besitate to work .. t a neighbonring colliery if 
the conditions are favourable. Should h~ do so, he retains his cnltivated area, and also bis da"'4 in 
many cases, &!though wol'1ring for someone else. 

Quell;o,. 12.-1 do not approve of the suggestion to form colliery settlements just off the coal
fields, my chief teasoB being tha~ the labourer attends to bis work better if hi. village is !llose to 
the pit-head. Every mining manager prefers to have direct control over his own' labonr. It i. 
unfortunate that these villages have to he built ove,' the co&! measm"es, but we are .no worse olf 
than the coal proprietors in other countries who have to work seams of coal underlying villages or 
towns, I do not think it fl'asible for colliery companies to combine to form such settlelJleJlts, as" 
.... b Cj)!D.~ wollld have to put dOWll its \lW1l honses a~ain &lid could 1I0~ then depead onb 
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«cupier working at the compauy's colliery. Such a scheme would involve a very large expen.
diture which I estimate, with water supply ",nd sanitation, at 6 crores of rupees at the least. . 

. Que&tion 13.-Many of the imP9rted European mining men, when taking up their dnties in 
India, have made efforts to teach the Indian labour the system of nndet"cutting and an easy 
method of working a seam of coal, but I fear with little success. The chief system of training, and 
such practical knowledge as is acquit..,d, is being, and has been, handed on from father to son. 

Queat'on 14.-1 do not· tbink it is possiblc to compel a colliery to take power from a 
central generating station .. Compulsion in my opinion would ,not be neCessary as colliery pro-

_ prietors would readily see the l}.dvantage of utilising electricity for the better working of theil' 
mines chiefly with the object of reducing oost;. In .the case of new undertakings, no colliery pro
prietor would consider any other J.cheme for development than electricity,.if current is. available. 
I am greatly in favour of working the collieries by electricity as the present system of Lancashire 
boilers, etc., is very wasteful and 'a miner's busiuess should be te raise coal and not steam. 
It i. not possible to work a colliery economically without electricity, nor is it advisable for a 
colliery to have its own installation should I': pUblic supply be availaWe, on acoount of the 
number of spare units and "pare parts which have to be ca"ried to meet a casc of emergency. 
It is therefore preferable for a coal company to spend what money it has On the development 
of its colliery instead of a generating station, and to purchase from an out.ide electrical com
pany jts daily l..,quit·ements of power. A colliery is always in need of money. if developments are 
to be maintained. 

Question 15.-1 have had considel'able experience of mixing dill'e,..,nt seams of coal for steam
raising purposes and have had excellent reports as to the ~snlts of mixing Jhari.. and Raniganj 
coals. The formel' gives a hard clinker and the latter a very soft clinker, the result being that the 
mixture allows the air to pass more f,..,ely. t!>rough the fire causing better combustion. This is ve.., 
noticeable in mixing the first class seams from Jhalia with second class seams from RaniganJ, 
but one of the principal mistakes maJe by consumers is putting large lump coal into a fire, and, 
unless the coal companies supply only large lumps to the consumer, complaints are frequent. 
What happens is that the firemen shovel the large pieces into the fU!'Dace, with the ,..,snlt that 
they start buming on the outside only, assumi1)g thattbe lump coal is, say, a 6 incb cnbe. If this 
block of coal was broken up into 100 small pieces, it stands to reason that all these small pieces 
would commence buming on their foul' sides; the combustion therefor. would be bettel'; and the 
loss alising from the large. percentage of coal which finds its way to the ash-hin would be obviated .. 
The smaller. the coal utilised for a furnace, the better the results. Many consumers would argue 
that the small coal would only be hlown tbrough the furnace and out through the chimney; if tbi. 
ever happens, then the fire was not in need of any coal as it is useless to put small coal on a fire 
if it is only giving off black _smoke, as, with a strong draught, dust coal will p .... through the 
chimney unless thrown into a clear fire. l.\e efficiency of a hoiler depends on the quantity of coal 
that has to be put through the furnace to evaporate a given quantity of water and, if Indian 
coals al'" forced in any way, the wastage;is heavy, but by means of pulverising there will be no 
trouble in getting through the quantity. . This latter process opens up lIII1 avenue for the 
disposal of the many million tons of second class coal throughout the Raniganj and Jhal'ia coal
fields at favourable rates and allowing the first class coking seams to be reserved for the manu
facture of hard metallurgical coke. I estimate that these fields contain 60 per cent. more second 
cJass than first class coal. . . 

Queation 16.-1 do not consider it advisable for colliery branches and siding to be worked by 
colliery companies with railway company's wagons and colliery locomotives. If such a system 
were ever introduced, it would be a shortsighted policy and a very' serious waste of money which 
colliery companies could not afford. 'l'he system adopted in India I<y the East Indian ·Railway 
and :Ren~al Nagpur Railway could not in my opinion be improved npon, the working of these 
~idings being free of cost to the coal companies. The consumer pays for the working of the 
sidings, namely 2 annas per ton ... a collecting cbarge, and it is advisable to leave well alone and 
allow the present system to continue. 

Question 17.-No matter what system is introduced. for the working of sidings, the under
ground support must be the same. I do not the,..,fore consider that much, if any, additional coal 
could be removed from under colliery sidings, whichever agency is utilised to work them. 

Queation 18.-1 do not advise the remoyal of existing sidings and the surface haulage of coal 
in collielY tubs to central loading depllt.. This would be a ve,y costly method of working a 
colliery, as the tubs would be seriously delayed and further capital would be required for the 
purch ... ing of new tubs to maintain tbe output. The neat'er a colliery siding is to the pits, tbe 
grea~r the efficiency and the less the risk of wastage. It would, however, he an advantage to 
the coalfield if tbe alignment of the b,'anch lines and sidings were, alte,'ed, and ca1'1'ied a. far as 
possible ovet· the numerous faults and dykes which are now known to exist throughout the coal

. fields. This would, however, mean that numerous curves'would take place in folIo~ing the lay of 
the faults, but, if can-ied out, large area. of ooal would be made available for working. Colliery 
owners would natorally oppose the supporting of a line for the working of a neighbouring colliery 
and are justified in doing so. A fund might, however, be organised, and the money found for the 
fund in the shape of an additional charge on railway freights with the object of compensating 
tbe collieries concerned for . the coal left for support. The compensation should be in the 
neighbourhood of one lllpee eight annas pel' ton for the quantity of eoalleft for support less 10 per 
cent. for wastage. Assuming that the support left amolwted to 200,000 tous by measurement, this 
less 10 per cent. "'lualsto 180,000 tons. Payments to be spread over a pel10d of 20 yeal's awl 
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an annual payment to be made of Rs. '13,500, tbe coal after 20 years to become the"" pl'ope,-ty ol, 
the fund. The system of sand-stowing of the above mentioned branches alld sidings could be 
taken in band wben it was proved a success, as expedments cannot be car"ied out under a .iding 
witb the risk of subsidence and the consequent blocking of tbe colliel·Y. All railway marshalling 
yards, including builclings, should be removed eady from the coal :messm'es, especially those 
marshalling yards overlying Jhst class coal. The number of colliery sidings will rednce them
selves when the upper .eams are worked out as, owing to the small area of many colliery holdings, 
it will not be practical to sink and equip deep .hafts with a short life. 

Q.mtio" 19.-If screening plants were installed at centl'ltl loading depOts, the, number of 
ooolies employed would be reduced; at present the hand-loading dep6ts are a -means of tl'ltining the 
young labour to collie,'Y work as the loaders chiefly consist of women, gids and boys. Able-bodied 
men without aoy deformity take mOl" reldily to mining work, therefore the class of labour em
ployed in loading wagOl\~ is not altogethel' suitable for cutting coal. 

Quest;o" 20,-1 have never known of a sufficient supply of railway wagons available for the 
transport of coal throughout the year. The Committee of the Indian Mining Association. 
10!1g before I joined the coal industl,y. weI" continually complaining about the ShOl-t supplies of 
wagons and this complaint to my knowledge has been a monthly one for the past 25 years. The 
insufficient wagon supply has meant.a dit'llCt loss of 5 per cent. in coal, and has red,uced the per
centage of steam wal fi'Om 75 per cent. to 70 per cent. of the total. Collieries, for the want of 
wagons, have bad to .ell the .mall coal at a considerably lower price on the average than was 
obtained for the steam coal, as contracts with con.umer. are principally for lump coal only. A 
,,,medy for the wagon supply difficulty can be found if the Railway Board and j;he local railways 
would adopt a .ystem of bunkers on similar lines to the Assisted Siding Agreement, and build 
double bunkel's or bins over the .idings according to the respective weekly raisings for each colliery, 
The system followed by the railways th~oughout the coalfield at present is to visit each .iding daily 
if wagons a,,,, available, and to supply empties in accordance with indents, 'The.e wagons are 
allowed to remain on the colliel'y .idings for_ twenty hours for loading, Now, assuming th!'ot th~ 
local railways carry 16,000,000 tons of coal annually, and taking the carrying capacity of eaeh 
wagon at an average of ]6 tons, the number of wa,,<>ons t<> be placed on the colliery .idings to 
remove the above-mentioned quantity amounts to 1,000,000, and taking 800 working days in the 
year, the daily averaglll supply of wa,,<>ons to tbe colliery siding is 3,838 ; of COurse the average 
capacity of the wagons may be more, bot I am only citin!!, a case. Therefore the total 'number of 
hOUl'S that the 8,~88 wagons remain in ,the .iding dally is 66,660 hours, or annually at 800 
days equals 19,998,000 hours. If bunkers were erected, tbe lal'gest capacity being 1,200 tons, 
as 1 presume that a hain-load is seldom' more tban 1,000 tons, thE< difference of 200 tons being 
a margin,against the late .upply of wagons, unde," the double hunker system, 8 wagons being 
loaded by the one opel'ation, and 1,000 tons in 4 hours, thus, on the same allotment of' daily 
supplies of 3,383 wagons, the daily number of hours employed in loading would amount.to 13,33~ 
houl'll and, at 300 working days, the number of hours employed would amount to 8,999,600 houl'll 
only. In the case of sm.all collieries, where they were only able to raise SOO tons daily', the' 
l'1Lilway company would only visit such .iding on, every second day ; others with .maller outputs 
would be visited twice or once weekly according to circumstances. The time and expen.e. of 
working the pilot..,.y.tem, as at present, would be considerably'l'Ilduced by the bunker system, The 
method of .orting wagons fl'Om the despatching station of the coalfield would, under a pl'oper 
invoice arrangement, also facilitate niatters. The system of weighing wagons should also be 
abandoned and flu.h loads in open wagons should be the carrying capacity of all open wagons wherll 
railway bridges we,,, .ufficient to carry the loads; top loads and piling of open wagons should he 
abolished, but., in the case of open wagons requiring to carry a lower load, then the Hush load line 
mark, as i. the case with the covered w~ons, .hould be the carrying capacity. If it is necessary to' 
obtain a larger tonnage by piling up the wa"OOOll; the sides of all new wagons .hould be raisei! to 
meet the wishes of the railway to enable them to obtain the tonnage. If this system were adopted, 
there would be no overloading with the margin of load allowance per axle; the station yards 
would then be fl..,. fOI' an ovedoaded coal and malpl'ltCtices which are I"'ported from time to time 
on the pal·t of middlemen, who obtain supplies of coal from tile overloaded surplu. .. tthe "des
patching stations, would be done away with. The bunker .ystem for the early ,,,lease of the wagons 
and O8dy turn-round of steamers might also be introduced at Kiddetpore Docks. If the bunker 
system were adopted,' and the, coal aft mechanically screened a.nd picked, before passing into the 
bunkers, there .hould be no grounds for complaint nor fOl' penalising coal companies for further 
brea.k.a.ge of the coal. ' ' 

Q u .. tion 21.-1£ the coal was loaded dil'ect from. the pits over soreens into wagons, the wast. 
age would be considerably reduced, and the, colliery would be able to despatch a larger pe~. 
centage of lump coal. ' _ 

Question 22.-The ''''ason why screening and sizing plants have not heen generally adopted 
in India was that there was no inducement to do 80. I was amongst the first to introduce. 
many years ~o, screening and sizing plants for the collieries under my management, bnt never 
got any conSIderation from con.umers on a.cconnt. of .upplying coal mechanically-screened and 
foaded. The Railway Board, also gave no encouragement whatever to tile adoption of screen~ 
fog plants 88, if my neighbonrs fol' hand-loaded COM quoted an anna a ton less for the same 
qualities, they got the bu.iness, othe," things being equal. The first consideration' hy con
Bumers, including .. the Railway Board, was price, the benefit of screening was another matter. 
When the screening plant was introduced,the Railway"" Board. would have nothing to do with 
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;,creened rabbie coal; but the Calcutta. Electric Supply and Calcutta. Tramways soon found out to 
their advautage the great saving in consuming a rubble coal whi,ch was mechanically-aized as the 
quality was maintained throughout the year. I was then able to secure the best prices for the 
mechanically-screened smithy coal, also for the dust for .the manufacture of bard coke. My chief 

. failure was to obtain increased, prices for the mechanically-screened .team coal. These screening 
plauts referred to above were fitted with small bunkers of 50 tons each for the dust, smithy. 
a.ndrubble coal. The cost of such plants complete at pre-war prices was over Rs. 46,000, there
fore the {lolliery which worked a mine under the quarry system without up-to-date machinery was 
in ~ better position, to make profits than. the colliery which adopted up-t.Hlate method. of 
loading coal. 

T!lpe 0/ Railwa!l H'agon,.-The open wagons are always preferable, . but under Indian con •• 
dition. I fear it . is impossible to withdraw tbe covered wagons f}"Om the coal trade and allow them to 
{lroceed up-country empty, as grain is available foy the downwa"l traffic. All that·is required is 
round man-hole doors of. sufficient diameter to be fitted on the roofs of the covered wagons to 
enable them to be correctly loaded and trimmed f!'Om the screening plants or bunke,... The E. I. 
Railway, at my suggestion, are experimenting with J the above-mentioned man-hole doors on the 
roofs of two covered wagons. 

QueatJon 23.-1 am not able to olIer au opinion. 
Q.mtion 24.-1 cannot say. 
Questio" 2v.-It is not possible to be assured of a .sufficient supply of saud by ropeways alone. 
Queation 26.-1 estimate the quantity of sand to be pnt into a mine to be Ii tons to obtain .. 

ton of coal. 
Question 27.-1 can give no figures_ 
QueBtion 28.-1 caunot say as I have had no experience in sand-stowing_ 
QU18tion 29.-1f some means of' sand-stowing is not adopted, the Jharia coalfield, due to the 

large subsided areas, will more or less be a lal'ge underground reservoir, as subsidence will sooner 
or later occur in qne of the many nullahs or rivers, and only those companies who have large 
efficient pumpiug plant will be able to maintain their output, and it is my opinion that the large 
subsided areas in qUatTying have already allowed a number of old workings to fill up. The Raniganj 
Coal Association, Kustore Colliery, have for the past nine years in the dry, season pumped f"oni 
one shaft bottom not less than 60,000 gallons of water per hour night and day, aud 'yet for miles 
on the surface during the dry season there is no water to see; during the rains, the pumps at· 
the same centre aud same colliery require to deal with 200,000 gallons per hour night and day. It 
is'"llsual to expect large quantities of water when new areas are opened out owing to the strata 
being water-logged, but our workings to the rise of tlie colliery are free from water. The same 
water troubles are again met with when the lower seams are worked. • 

Queati<m 30.-1 recommend the installation of coal-cutting chain machines for Indian mines, 
along with mechanical underground loaders. The puncher machine •. are not suitable for Indian 
labour. . 

G'lIeral.-I have mentioned elsewhere that money will be required to carry out the scheme. 
mentioned by Mr. Treharne Rees. The railwayatock will require to be increased by at least 50 
per cent. over what is now required for the transporting of coal, ·as I presume the lead for sand will 
be much less than for coal.' 1 fear it is not possible for the coal companies to carry out sand
atowage systematically unless they are financially assisted f!'Om a fund, which would require to be 
a very large one, as it is to the advantage of Government to preserve the economic resources of the 
country and assist the industry to prevent wastage, aud not to depend upon private effort and 
enterprise alone .. It would require very large sums of money to sand-stow the old workings, and 
I would recommend that seams of coal with a cover of only 200 ft., It'om the surface be allowed 
to subside without sand-stowing, and only the new lower workings be taken in hand. 'This w.ould 
save a considerable sum of money a.nd sand for stowing of t·be old. workings. • 

Did not appear for Oral Examination. 

LANDLORDS'REPRESENTATIVES. 

Written Evidence of Mr. W. C. Banerjee, of Mesan. Banerjee &: Co., nominated 
by the Indian Mining Aaaaciation. 

~ueatio" 1.-1 hold leases of properties from the ·Raja.hs of Jharia, Nowagarh and Katras of 
the Jharia coalfield, Rajas of Burdwan" aud Kasimbazar of the Raniganj coalfield, a.nd Tikait 
of Pa.chamba for Kurhurbari coalfield, and I have sublet these properties. So I am in a positiou t", 
oy sometbing a.bout the terms of several leases: _ . 

Q"t.tiDII 2.-(a) 999 years or perpetual lease. are gra.nted by the Rajahs of Jharia, Katras, 
Nowagarh aDd Burdwan and the Tikait of Pachamba. The Rajah of Kasimbazar grautsleases for 
periods of 20 years. I h<!ld su~lease. for Messrs. Apcar &: Co. for. period of 6 years with "ption 
ot NIlewaI. . 
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(0) Power of supel'Vision is provided in €he leases; 
(e) Landlord.' men are allowed eve''Yfacility of supervision by the Indiall lessees .. In the 

casea of European lessees, it is believed th"t they .. ,·e worKing all "igh~ so supervision is 
nDt· ma.de in moet of these cas ... 

(d) The ~ethod of working a mine, i.e., whether by panel, long-wall 01' Oluinary gallery 
system, is not mentioned in the leases. It is simply mentioned that the land is to be worked 
either by sinking quarries, inclines or pits. . . 

Que#i ... B.-The usual period 'Of leases is 999 years. In oome cases, they .. re for .. fixed 
number of years with option of renewal, with D( without u'esh Balami, fOl' the same number of 

. years an-l 'On the same terms. 
Que8ti ... 4.-'I'his question can be ~wered j,y landlords by a ,-efe,-ence to their va,ious settle-

ments. It may he said in one WOlU that they .. re largely worked by the lessees themselves. . 
Question 6.-)3y properties being let out in pieces, certain balTier coal between the different 

leasehold properties has been lost; otherwise nothing has heen lost. 
Que" •• " 6.-Properties have been let out as applications were received for the same. If a 

landlord is forced to let out a vast property to one firm or syndicate, the amount of 8alami and royalty 
is very small. But if it is let 'Out by ~/ouga8 Dr in pieces, the .alallt; and roya1t.ies· are more and 
the landlord's loss_of royalty on coal locked in hanier" of properties let out in pieces is fully 
compensated. 'rhe development will be quicker and therehy the output will be more, fqtching 

. more income to the landlord and more co .. 1 to the industries and public and mo,-e traffic to railways. 
The Ramgarh-BokharcCoal CD., Ld., took .. Iesse of this field on a .• alami of Rs. 40 per bighaand annas 

- 4 royalty. They al-e sub-letting at Rs. 400 per bigh .. 8ala .. i and increased royalty per ton. If they let 
out in plots of 100 bighas, they can probably get Rs. 1,000 per bigh.. .alami and annas 8 per ton' 
royalty, as certain· land in the Jharia coalfield has been let out on these terms ''ecently. The other 
day a plot of 90 bigh'" of 10,.eanl Ia.nd was let out at a .alami of 2 lakhs by BhagbankOl'a. 

,Que.tion 7.-1 am not aware of any instance in which solid coal has been left 'Out in a seam 
and pillars extracted, thereby causing loss to the landlords' future inte,-est. There are instances in 

- which the better kind of coal has been worked and the inferior seams left out. 'rhe gl""'ing example 
is the Eas(lndian Railway CDmpany's Kurhurbari Colliery. 

Que.tion 8.-1 am not in faV'Our 'Of any minimum being fixed. Suppose if a minimum is fixed 
then, if I have a plot of I .. nd below the minimum, I am debarred from Ictting it out. It will also 
mean locking-up of coal • 

Qu,stion 9.-1 do not see any objection to expert adviJle (not paid for by the landlord). 
Certainly expert instruction of a controlling authority ·by legislation is quite different tD Elsperh 
a.dvice, and it i~ objected to because it will take away the ftee rights of landlords to (leal with theii' 
properties. It will affect their inte,-ests financially too. . , 

QM.tion 10.-It would aff.ct t.he lessees. of coalfields, because the .old lessees will be mol'S 
a.dvanta..,o-eously placed and it will reduce the value of new.lesses. 

Que.tion 11;-1 would not like the position of myl.e.,ants to be jeopardised by any instruction 
from a controlling autho,ity l-egardless 'Of the. terms 'Of my leases. 

Que.tion 12 (a) ... ~·Twould object'to negotiations being supervised by any controlling author 
ity, as it will be interfering with my free rights as a landlord. 

(6) No objection to covenants in general terms for econDmical working. 

(e) There is provision to inspect workings of mines under the existing leases. 

(tI) The right of enforcing performance of working terms should be vested in the landlo,·d.. . 

Que.tion lB.-Certainly, letting out coal by mauza boundaries instea.d of in rectanguiaJ.· blocks, 
has been so conducive; as the sizes and shapes of mauzas al'8 irregular, it is quite impossible to 
let them out in rectangular blocks. If such is enforced, lots of land will be left out. 'I'hen 
again, it may be that' two contiguous mauzas dD not belong to one and the same landlord. In 
caees of different 'Ownership of differen~ mauzas, it is impossible to M'range for leases in rectangular 
blocks between two landlords. There will be lot. of boundary disputes with different owners, 
if not let out by mauzas. . . 

Q"e.tioll 14.-1 do nof. approve that all coal, .... ed should be weighed "t the colliery, as it will 
not .erve any useful purpose to landlords who are paid royalties on despatches. No royalty is .paid 
on coal consumed at the collieries in steam-l"aising, lime and b"ick burning.. burning by coolies 
and labour and staff 'Of a colliery, as ,these are essential requirements of colliery working. _ 

Queltio" 16.-1 have none to offer. 

Que.tion 16.-1 do not see any reason why a iandlord should give sand free of all charges for 
the supposed bettt!l' working of a mine let out by him, and so lose his income on the sand. I do not 
think that the landlord would be sufficiently compensated il) increased "oyalty on the coal saved 
by pillar-drawing with sand-stowing, if he has to give sand from the rivel's in his estate to the 
collieries free of all charges. Then again, if a landlord has no sand in his .&minda1'i, this 
~ugg.stion is impracticable. He cannot alTaDge for sand, free of cost, fo1' his tenants. The 
zemin<l,ar in thisca.se, instea.d of getting any royalty il)come, will have to pay somethiBg 'Out 
of his pocket to provide sand to his tena.nts free 'Of all ~harges. 

18 
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Oral Evidence. 

All my eviden~ represents my own views. , 
. Q,ie,tion 2.-1 have two 5-year sub-leases from Messrs. Apcs.r & Co. In one 1 had to sink pits. 

My option ofrenewal is on the same terms, the total period oflease being for 20 years to be renewed .. t 
the end ~f ev~ry .5 years. All leases should be for long. perio~s dependi~g o~ the size of the property. 
I have no obJectIon to long leases for smaU propertIes WIth a relinqUIShment clause after 6 
months' notice. Even 6 years' leases have a relinquishment clause. 
, Queation 6.-1 know Kirkend mouza in the Jharia field. That mouza. was not let out to the 

best ·advantage economically beCause it was leased, as applications were received, at a time when there 
was no demand or rush for coal properties il.nd those concerned had no proper knowledge as to the 
suitability of the sizes of a property. 

,Question 9.-1 have never, seen any leases, binding the lessee to work according to the rules 
of the Mine. Department. From the landlords' point of view, it would be advantageous to have 
such terms provided they were inserted both in existing and future leases, bnt without interference 
with the workings already done under the present leases. 

I do not admit that large quantities of coal are being lost at present. I k now the Sudamdih Col· 
Iiery of the Empire Coal Co., Ltd., which is 600 higha. in extent, of which 80 or 40 bighas of a 60 
feet seam colla'psed owing to the way in which the pillars were robbed under European manage
ment. Assummg that such largoe amounts are being wasted, 1 would ap],rove of Government 
takin g action to prevent such waste by pillar-robbing in the interests of the nation, and more 
particularly in the case of first claes coal, the supply of which is limited according to Mr. Simp
son. 1 think mining men should also be educated to better mining methods. I would place the 
.landlords' interests before those of the State as the coal belongs to the landord. I do Dot think the 
State should ever interfere if ,the landlords' -interests are adversely affected thereby. 1 am 
not an accredited representative of any superior landlord or zamindar, but I am a landlol'd myself. 
1 am not a superior landlord 01' zamindar. State control might give more lif9 to a colliery, but the 
land.1ord would not get any more out of it. 
, Que.tian 1B.-l have nO objection to leasing by rectangular boundaries, if the tights of the 
landlord to royalties are safegu&l·ded. 

Q"eation 16.-1 have no sa.nd. What I-say in answer to thi; question would be my oJ>inion 
if I were a superior landlord or zamindar. 

Written Evidence of Rai Ganga Charan Chatterjee Bahadur, I.S.O., Manager, 
Panchkote E.tate. 

Question 1.-1 represent the Raja of Panchkote in the district of Manbhum and have been in 
bis service for about Ii yea .. as' manager. The extent of the 'Coal properties in his estate will 
be about llO or 112 .quare miles, of wbich about 102 square miles is iu the RaniganJ field, and 
the rest in the J baria Ii eld. ' 

Q"eation 2.-Generally leases for a term of 999 years are granted, escept in a few instances 
where tbey are for a period of thirty years with the option of renewal. No luch renewal has yet 
takenplaoo. There are clauses in the leases by which the lessor or his agents CBIl supervise or 
inspoot the collieries of the lessees and the le.sor can make rules for tbe health and good of the 
public. It is als!, provided in the leas<!S that the'!essees ate to work the collieries in a thoroughly 
'Wurkmanlike and skilful way and in an up-to-date fashion. 'rhe lessees will have to 'follow the 
directions. of the Govsrnment, officials who are authorised by Government to make any rules. 
Up· to this moment, no occasion hal arisen for enforoing the provisions of the clause. The clause 
can be enforced by Suilll; the lessee for breach ~f covenant and having the lease cancelled. The 
leases do not provide for any particular me,thod of working. 

Question B.-The question i. already answered in answer to Question 2. -
Q"e.tion 4.-In this estate almost aU tbe mines are w<>rked by mine-owners who have ubtained 

the leases direct from .the proprietor of the est .. te. In recent years there have been Bub-lease., but 
not a single colliery has yet been opened by a sub-lessee. 'I'here are cases in whioh the mioo-owners 
work unlier the patnidars of this estate. In these patnis the suh-suils ,were also included. There 
are cases in which 8Vme companies still hold leases under tenure-holders who have no right to the 
8ub'soil, and they work the mines. But this estate contemplates suing these trespassers for possession 
and damages. _ 

Que.tion 5.-Almost all the collieries are held by the bij!ger colliery companies who have got 
eminent mining engineers, and these companies selected the lands and took settlement of the 
same. }<'rom. this fact I presume that settlements mado np to date have been so based as to 
oo9liuce to -the economi"al working of t.he propel ties. I give a concrete example, i.e., the 
Bengal Coal Company hold about 2u Or mo)'e villages which are all contiguous and they have 
obtained the right to work coal by insll'Oke and outstroke. 'l'his will help the oompany to get 
out more coal than if they had not the right to work bv in.troke and outstroke. I don't 
know 0 f any instance of uneconomical working save in one or two cases where tbe mices being' 
very old, r •• ent methods of working could not be adopted, Th~re is, howevep , no supervisioll 
exercU!ad by thi. esmte to Bee that the coal.is ~onomically worlled. 
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Q,,,.tio. 6.-1 do not agree to this. In- this .. tate the proprietor charges only a reasonable 
,ala_i, sav Rs. ·10 or Rs. 15 at U,e ntm09t per higha, in I ..... ing ont tbe coal lands. The 
proprietor inade settlements with a view to a steady progressive iocome from the royalties 
neglecting the 1tIltuai •. 

Q ••• /io .. 7.-1 don't know of any instance in which 90ch a thing occnrred. In one case, I was 
informed that the top seam being of inferior quality waaleft unworked, while the bottom which 
is of 9Openor quality was worked. 

Q""'io .. 8.-1 wunld not advise making any han) and fast rnIe about minimum and maximum 
aMI. to he ""ttled by the landlord. The reaeon i. that, in the estate I represent, I find there were 

. isolated small stri(16 of land round which other' parti.. aeqnired coal mining rights abont 60 
or 70 y ..... back. If tbere were a .lIla~imnlD limit ued, tbese rIots wonld have remained 
unworked, thus allowing the mine-owner. of surrounding collieries a chance of encroaching npon 
tbem. Again, the fixing of a minimum area would interfere with the rights of the landl"rd. 1 
do nnt see how it can benefit him. 

QflUtiOft 9.--E.pert ... Ivice on the most advantageous metbod. of working (if a,.,.;!A'ble 
witbout pyment) would be of benefit botb to the landlords wben leasing ou~ the coal lands, an.1 
to the 1 ..... _ for working tbe mines. but it shOuld not I.e mada oompnlsory for them to follow such 
advice. I object to sllrb ad vice taking the form of expert instruction from some controlling 
authority set up by the legislature, aa this wonld be an infringem~nt of the rigbts of tbe landlord . 

. Qu.tioa 10.-1ost the case in this estate. This estate haa only a very sma1l area open for setLI.,;. 
mellt and, if 80ch clanses were inserted in a few leases to come, it wonld not materially affect tbe 
coalfields. 

Q,uotio.. 11.-The question. js not clearly nndeMood. Is it meant that the cootlOlling 
autbority set nr by the legislature may declare existing leases and covenaats to be· void and 
issue instructions to en90re the best method of working the coal regardless of the terms of tbe 
leases? If this i. the mesning, I am opposed to the procedure suggested. Leases and 00-

venaots, .... already executed, sbould he allowed to stand. If the contrelling authority is of opiuion 
that modifi.-tion of the existing leases is necessary for a betrer method of working the ocllieries, 
he may address the landlord and lessees on tbe point, pointing out what - modificatioD9 are 
nec ...... y in tbe lease, and leaving them to decide wbether fresb leases witb tbe required modifica
tion sbould be l'UCllted. If tbe landlord an<! the lessees are satisfied that the modification is con
dncive to tbe interest of botb, there is no reason wby they abonld not adopt the modification. 
What 1 advocate is that improvement in the method of working collieries should be effected 
by persuasion and advice aud not by legislative enactuJent, w hieb will necessarily interfere with 
tbe existing rights of parties. . 

. ' . 
QUMiDa 12.--Suporvision by a controlling anthority in the matter of negotiation for leases 

will not only complicate matters, but will greatly interfere witb the lawful rigbts of a .... mindar. I 
helieve, onder tbe ex;"ting leases, the 1_ are bonnd to follow the instructions of Government 
officials, 80"" aa tbe Chief Inspector of Mines and his assistants, and they can advi98 the lessees 
how they are to work the collieries. No fresb legislation is JIll< 2 .y for enforcing covenants 
on tbe Ieeeees aa they can he enforced through the civil courts.. 

Q .... t ..... 13.-1 believe that lessing by rectangular plots .. ould have been oonducive to good 
economical mining, bnt there are many...- in .. hich 8Orrounding I'roperties belong to different 

. parties and there ~re dispotes regarding titles too. So leasing by rectangnlar riots inay IIOt be 
practicable in most cases. 

Q ... ot..... 14.-10 the I ...... there are provisions by whioh the lessees are bound to keep weigbing 
machines, bot the omiBllion to keep them· is overlooked as tbe lessees find it difficult to weigh all 
coal raised. The enforcing of tbis covenant will place tbe lessees in a difficult J'O'ition, &9 it will 
increase their cost per ton. 

Q_tio.. IS.-Tbe only snggestion that I have 10 make is that tbe 1ess8es shonld be advised not 
to neglect coal even of inferior quality. . 

Q","iD! 16.-Yes, my case is this :-This estate!>as leased ont all lands at a oommission of 
4 annas per ton, subject to a certain minimum royalty, and this is fired for ever. It is the mine
owners wbo make the biggest profit and the zumindar gets an insignificant fraction of it. I d~t ...., . 
wby the proprietor shonld allow them free use of sand, wbich i. also a resonrce of bis estate, and
from which he often derives an inClOlDe. 'SU)>plyof_ndon a reasonableroyalt.r will not minimlzetbe 
profits of the lessees as they. will. byeand-stowing, be able to extrsct a larger amoont of coal and 
make mOl\' profits.. Since larger outputs mean larger profits in tbe shape of increased royalty to tbe 
estats, the estate will nndoubtedly allow tbe colliery owners to take eand on more favonrable 
terms than others, each case being decided on its own merits. 

Oral Evidence. 

QUlli_I.-1 am the Mana.,aer of the wbole Panchliote Estate, which lies on path sidee of the 
Damudar River. 

Q .. "Btw. 2.-The-option of renewal in S(l yeant leases i. on the same terQ18 without any 
. fresh ala .. i. No inspections are ever done by the Raj agents. , 

QuotiOft "'.-Only a few patuidars have mining tights. I"such rights are not mentioned in the 
lease, they belong to tbe semindar. This i. tbe ruling of tbe Privy Council. We do not give 
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patnidarB any Bhare in royalties 'unless they are entitled to tham under their Ies:.es. Our DBual 
royalty is anuas 4 per ton for all coal with, in some cases, a smaller rate for rubble. 

'Que&twn 5.-It is by accident that the Bengal Co,,1 Company's 20 villages happened to be 
contiguoDB. An extra royalty or ,alamo is taken for instroke and outstroke work .... • kind of 
way-leave. 

Queation 6.-1 know of suh-leases on a higher ,alamo than we charge.R3ii or R40 per bigh. 
is the most I have heard of. " ~ 

Queat'o" 7.-Tbis case was in Raniganj. As a landlord I would ohjeet to a lower seam heing 
worked to the damage or destruction of an upper one, but there is no provision in the leases to 
prevent this. We merely inspect now to ascertain whether royalties have been rightly paid on 
despatches. We do not interfere with working at all. . ' 

QUeltion B.-If any landlord let out a mouza in such a way that it could not be worked econo
mically without waste, he should, I think, be prevented from doing 80. This should not, 
however, be done by legislative oompnlsion, but by advice. If the advice was not followed, the 
landlord would lose in the long run and should be able to see this. I agree th"t he may gain 
immediately. but yet I do not think that the right of private ownership should be interfered with on 
any acoount. Theoretically, I agree that _tion,,1 loss should be placed before private right; practi
cally, I would place private right fir.t. I would not interfere with such right in order to preveut 
nationaUoss, unless such los. waS of a very serious character, which is not the case in the 

-present instance. 
The isolated strips I refer to might of oourse be let to the neighbouring collieries, but we 

would be at a disadvantage in the discussion of terms. 
Q1t.atio" 10.-There is a clause in otll' leases about the lessee having to follow any orders passed 

by the Mines -Department, and I would have no objection to tbi. clause being extended to the new 
department or oontrolling anthority. This would benefit the landlord. It has never occurred 
to DB that mining engineers should look after our interests with our lessees. I would have no 
objection to Inspectors of Mines doing this provided the landlords' rights were not interfered , 
with. 

Queatio" 11.-1 would not object to the -controlling authority altering a clause in an existing 
lease requiring too small pillars to be kept, which canuot he cut without permission and without. 
payment of further aala.ni. I quite understand that this further ,alamo wQuld thereby be lost. 

,'fhi. would be all right provided there, was no interference with the royalty. 
Queat,on 12.-1 have no objection to control over the purely mining terms of lease •. 
Queatio" lB.-In Bome places leasing oould be done by rectangular block.. I have mouza. 

where this could be done. Where contiguoDB mouzas belong to different proprietors, 1 would 
object to any compulsion in order to bring about equalization of boundaries. 1 ,would have no 
objection from the landlords' point of view provided the sUrface boundary' remained as before 
and neither owner lost anythmg. 

Que.t;o .. 14.-Weigbing would be good from a landlord's point of view. 
Q1I.,tion 16.-The present income from sand is slllall. The Bengal Iron and Steel Company 

arearr.mging to take a lease from us at R2&0 a vear. It will cover" fairly long stretch of river, 
but I cannot say exactly how much. We would be prepared to give very favourable terms to 

. collieri owner., bllt we would not give sand free. 1 agree tbat the excavation of one year would be 
filled up the following year from above, but I think we should also get royalties on thi. replaced 
sand though it may come from Someone else's property. l'or colli~rie. which do not belong to our 
estate, I wonld IlUggest the same rate of rent for sand a8 for cultivated land. For collieries 
belonging to the estate, aliI want is a nominal rent to keep our rights o.ver the sand alive, bllt J 
cannot undertake to give an entire remi .. ion to such collieries.' ' 

G.n.ral.-I am not prepared to give any opinion on the proposed nationalization of 
minerals. 

Written Evidence of Babu Bhudev Proaanna Mukerjee, Raj Coal Minea 
Superintendent, Burdwan. 

Question l.-Tbe H~nourahle Sir MaLaraja-adhiraj .. Bahadur of Bnm_n .. 
(a) About 250,000 acres. , 
(b) Circle Officer and Coal Superintendent since 1912. 
Q1I8ation 2.-For unproved areas generally, we grant a prospeeting license to which the form of 

the' mining lease is attached and the lessee is allowed to exercise his option of taking a mining 
lease afte,· proving coal in the property. The prospecting lease i. granted generally for a period of 
one to five years accol-ding to the area to be prospected. The prospecting and mining leases are 
granted by Bengali pattalu and lcafn'liyats or by Engli~h indentures. 

In the leases granted by the Burdwan Raj, no particular methods to be followed in extracting 
coal are laid down, and hence the Raj doe. not interfere with the methods adopted in working the 
miI¢g, but the Raj has a general power of supervision over the working. That. power is being 
recently e"emilled ill some of the collieries. If the mine-owners refuse to comply with tbe 
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covenanta of leases, we can only enforCe them hy civil- ouit, which is always trouhlesome and in' 
lome cases impracticable. The leases do 'not specify any particular method, .bnt direct that th~ 
mine shall be worked accol'ding " to the most approved practice for the time being adopted in similar 
milles and accol-ding to the rules framed and adopted by the Government Mining Department." 

Qu.d'." B.-The uonal period is 999 yeara, hut in a few' instances the period has been limited 
to 400 years. There is no stipulation in the leases as'regards renewal. 

Q .. .,t •• " 4.-About 70 pAr cent. is worked by mine-owners who obtained tbeir leases directly 
from the ostate, and about 80 per cent. is worked by mine-owners who .''8 sub-lessees. 

QUelt'o" 5.-In some cases, tbe areas have not been so arranged as to help the economical working 
of the mines, But, as the Raj was not aware of the leases granted by the pl'esent lessees of the Raj, 
the Raj could not interfere in. the matter then. Instances are the collieries worked at Jote 
Janaki, Kenda, etc. •• ' 

Q,mtion 6.-No. The Raj is at present leasing out properties and trying i~ best to see 
that the coal lands 'are properly developed. ' 

Q".sti.n 7.:....1 pet'Sonally know of ouch instances of wOl'king at Jote Janaki, Bansl'a, Dobrona, 
Haripur. and Madhabpur ill our properties, and a particulal' instance of such working .. t lJam.., 
which belongs to the Hon'ble Mahal ... ja of Kasimbazar. 

Question B.-The a,... of. coal lands to be leased is generally gove'lled according to the 
depth of the seams of coal, and accordingly a big "' ... is required to work deep mines, 'whe,,,as small 
a,..,... can be suitable for sballow mines. MOl'eover, if more pel'Sons work mines, the g,,,ater will 
be tbe output. Therefore I 1'annot ouggest any mil!imnm or maximnm limit of coal areas. 

QlIrstion 9.-Priml. facie I bave no objection to the ouggestion being translated into action. 
But 1 cannot commit myself to any definite opinion, unles. I can f01'm any idea as to how far tbe 
income of tbe Raj from coal lands would be aft'ected aud of the" ultimate benefit." 

Qlleati." lO.-Yes. 1 admit. 
Qllestion 11.-1 have no observation to make on tbe p,·opo ... !' whicb seems to be-beneficial to 

our interests, provided that the authority does uot interfe,,, with any of tbe te,'ms of the lease other 
tban tbose relating to the method of working coal. As' every ease of lease will be dealt with 
on ita own merita, the Raj must dictate its own terms regarding royalty, ete. 

Q"eati.n 12.-1 do not quite understand wbat would be tbe scope of such supervision by tbe con-
• trollingliuthority. Certainly there should not be any inte,'ference on his pa,t where negotiations f01' 

leases are ca-rried on between the Raj and intending lessees. Of course, economica.l working 
is desirable, 'and he may see tbat covenants for tbis are included in the le""es, and he is quite 

. welcome to inspect sucb working and to ensure and, if need be, to enforce due pe,iorma.nce of 
oucb terms. 

Q, ... tion 1B.-Y es. If, by IIItIoking rectangular blocks, the whole coal area of a mouza can be 
covered. leasing coal lands in rectangnlar blocks is condncive to good and economical mining, but,. as 
the mauza boundaries are generally of irregular shape, the block system is imp' .... ticable, and bence 

, it is better to lease coal lands by moum boundaries. " 
Q" .. tion l4.-Yes. 1 approve of Mr. Rees' recommendation. Much coal is wasted at tb" 

collieries of wbicb no account is kept. The pit ... rcar and other workmen working in and about the 
mines dispose of tbe surplus COlLI tbey get from tbe miners in. any way tbey please. The agents 
rnmnot cbeck it, as the coal thus disposed of is taken from tbe surplus coal of the tubs because these 
loads, .if tbey are properly loaded, exceed tbe standard carrying capacity of tbe tubs. . If all ,coal 
tub. are weighed and payment made to miners according to the weigbt, mnch coal can be saved. 

The coal taken by tbe miners is also too much. Oenel ... lly miners and their companions take 
away much coal, and tbe mine-owne,'S to keep tbe miners well in band as willing workers, connive at 
their taking away the coal so long as they do not take it from tbeir stack, but from tbe mines. 
The miners are allowed some coal for tbeir consnmption. But it i. generally found that the 
miners sell much coal locally which they take away from mines. Standard size. of baskets .and 
bnckets of known can-ying capacity can be nsed in mines to .. scertain the quantity of coal taken-by 
the miners and the workmen. -
, , Q".slioft la.-To work a mine properly, the mineowners reqnire much surface land. to develop 
tpeir properties. At present, almost all the surface lands of. tbe Raj have been I.ased out in patni and 
other tenures, and tbe tenUl'8-holders also, in tbeir turn, have settled tbe lands in plots with otber 
tenant.. Now, to eooure proper working and save lots of litigation, the Raj is obliged to lease the 
mines to tbe tenUl'e-holder of the surface lands. As tbe original tenure has been subseqnently 
partitioned off in most CBBes, many sbare-holders have now cropped np and tbe Raj cannot settle 
tbe mining rights leaving out all the ,"rface tenure-holders. Even when the surfaoe wnure
holders come to terms, tbeir sub-tenants raise objections' to the acquisition of surface lands 
though proper compensation is offered to them. If the surface lands for mining purposes are 
acquired on the lines followed wben lands for public purpose. are acquired, the_coal land. may be -
settled .atisfactorily and in & mBnner conducive to tbe proper development of tbe 'collieries; other

,wise, it will ever remain "problem bow to lease out properties to the best adv&ntage of working. 

QII.ati."l6.-Sand lying On 'the beds of rivers running through the Burdwan Raj zemindaris may 
be given free of royalty for tbe. collieries, lying within the ambit tbereof, in which it is interested, 
bnt if supplied to .collieries belonging t.o others, the Raj sh""ld get .. reasonable royalty for it. 
Here also, for the purpo.es of exh'&l,ting sand from the cA!." t1'fOwn up in the rivers, the surface 
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l~nd, if leased out, 'is to be ';"qui~' at' the ~lne-owne~' cost with the help of some legislation on 
the lines adopted when lands are ac'lnireci for public purposes . 

. Oral Evidence . 

. Que.t;on 2.-There are still nnprove<l areas in the llurowan Raj Estate. The clause in our 
leases ahout following the Mines Department rules is meant to cover rules reg .. rding the safety both 
of miners and of mines. There are, for example, provisions regarding ribs and barrie .. , economical 
methods of working, prevention of fire, and removal of pilIa... We also provide that I.he 
lessees should obey any futnre legislation affecting the mines, but there is no way of onforcing these 
clanses except by. civil suits. 

Que.tion 6.-The lote lanaki and Kenda colIieries are both sub-leased collieries. 
Qut8tion' 8 alld 9.,"""1 agree that, where circumstances will permit, no mine or let area should 

be s" small that it cannot be economically worked, but the landlord's royalties and such 
other terms should not be affected by any interference of the controlling authority. 

QlleBtion lB.-There would be no objection to .this if done by .mutual arrangement with the 
controlling authority intervening. • 

QueBt.on 16.-Restrictions on the acquirement of surface tights do' interfere with the working 
of mines, Ther.e are many cases where surface rights belong to ·one owner and mineral rights 
to another. 

. QueBtion 16.-1 would c,,11 a royalty of one anna per ton of sand reasonable. I would also 
demand royalty on sand which comes down the river to replace'the excavated land. I would agree 
to "no anu.a per cubic yard •. 

Written Evidence of·the General Manager, Nowagarh E.tate. 

Q"est,o/& l(a).-1 represent the Zamindar of Perganna Nowagarh, Kismut I and 2. 
(6) Approxim .. tely 50,000 bighas in rOlllld numbers; 
(e). 1 h"vebeen in his semce since June 1919 as General Manager of his estate. 
Q'<eBtion 2(a).-" Meadi Mokrari" leases, i.e., leases for a fixed tsrm' of years, with fixed r,'nt 

or fixed commission anll minimum royalty, are ordinarily given. 
(6) No . 

. (e) No answer arises. 
(d) A genersl clause specifies that the C$I mines will be worked acoording to "duBtoor" i.e., 

without causing any injury to human life or.property. 
Question B (a) ,-999 years. 
(b) No' occasion for renewal has arisen 
Queation 4.-The information is not readily obtainable. 
Q"eation 6(a).-1 have no personal knowledge a8 to the arrangement made by the lessees fur 

extracting coal from the leased area. 
(b) No. 
Q".ation 6.-Both the objects wera kept in view, as the reson-vation of rent or commission and 

minimnm royal.ty conclnsively . proves. . But the matter of ·oxtracting the qnantity of coal h". 
,been entrusted to the lessees. as ha1lingthe greater interest in el<tracting the greatest quantity of 
coal. 

Q"eBtion 7.-'-No. 
Q,,,atio,,' 8 (/1).-1 do, except in cases in wbicb the landlord or. the lessee will prove circum

stanc~ to the Ba.tisfaction of tbe authorities justifying the necessity of settlement of a lesser area. 
-(6) I sugge.t 100 bighas. 
QueBtio,,' 9 (/.1).-1 do not object. providCd it comes fromahodyor, if it comes from all indivi

dual, there be an appellate body over him. 
.. (6) Ido not.object, provided this controning authority be a body of . persons composed of high 
Government offiCIals and colliery managers {both Indian and European) IIond representatives of the 
landlords, arid that they be paid for the work. The oontrol should be· limited to the matter of 
extracting coal only. 

Q .... tio" 10.-Yea, it m.y not .ffect the coalfields already leased ont or oold, bnt it may 
affect the landlord's· interest by rendering the sitw.tion less tempting for capitalists. . 

.• Que.tion U.-The~?ntrollingauthority should be a hOlly of personsoomposedof Gove~nment 
.officIBl. and represontatlves of landlords and colliery mallagers (both Indians Bnd EurepeanR) • 
and be paid for the ·work. . 

." .Q,,,,l;nn 12.-1 do ~trongly object 10 the controlling authority L..inj!' armrowilh such 
formIdable weapons as 1D clauses (a) and (6). With regard to clause (e), 1 I'tlOOmmend a set of 

• 
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-rules 00 be framed for the economical working of the coal, wbich rules the lc~ will. follow' 
irrespective of the term. of their leases. 

Qu.t; ... 13.-1 consider that leasing coal by rectangular block. is mo;'" conducive to good eco
nomical mining than leasing by mouza boundaries. But this will uot be practicable in all 
oases as Nature has not placed the coal in rectangnlar blocks. 

Qued; ... 14 (a) .-Yeo, I do approve. 
(6) Such a measol"8 will ensnre a correct account of the quantity of coal raised from a colliery 

every y""'. and "t tho! same time put " check on the abuse of the privilege given to tbe lessees of 
eoal regarding consumption free of cost for colliery purposes. . . . 

QUt81i11. 15.-'fo ensure-
(1) that Government gets at a lIJ'l.ment's notice as much 00,,1 as it requires in ·time 11£ 

need, 
(2) th"t the, puhlio gets coal easily at, cheap rates, 
(3) that all the coal is extracted from underneath the soil by tbe best scientific method •• 
(4) that the coal mines are protected from inundation and fire, 
(5) that as litf.le damage as possible is done to the surface, aud 
(6) that as little injury as po .. ible is done to human life Rnd property, 

.. joint-stock company should be formed with snfficient capital to acquire all tbe coal lands in 
India. . , 

Que.tio .. 16:-:-Sand is an important source of in'ome and forms part of the zamitidari. 
Moreover the zamindars have heen 80 mnch over-burdened with-

1. Revenna, 
2. Road cess, 
3. Incom~ tall', 
4. Adjustment tax, 
5. Soper-tax, 

. 6. Mine cess, 
7. I nngle c •• o, 
S. Road patrol ce.s, 
9. Cbookidari tax, 

10. Healtb Board ce ••• · 
11. Water Board cess, 
12. Municipal tax, 
13 .. Arms tax, 
14. Petrol c""'o, 

, 

15. SbbllCliptions for dispensarieo, 
.16. Subscriptions for schools, etc., etc, etc., 

that tbe proposal of making free girts of any property, be it in the sbape of sand 'or clay or 
.tone or gbooting-or kankar or coal, is altogether out of the question. But a proposal at a conees-

.• ion mte, say·two'annas per 100 cubic feet, may b.'entertained, . 

-. 
Oral Evidence. 

Q ... ltio" I.-The Nowagal·h income is about a lakh and a quarter. 
Quelti." 2.-·.our usual royalty is As. 4 a \on. It is less in some cases, but never more. 

'l'his is the rate for all kinds of coal. Onr leases do not provide for following approved methods of 
working or for obeying tbe' orders of, the Chief Inspector of. Mines. I have no objection. to the 
insertion of such clauses in future leases. . , . 

Q .. eltio .. 8.-1 think that this should be provided for' by a set of rules whicb Iandlo.:a. will 
have to follow in framing leases., I object to any mterference with aotualleases, e.9., the submission 
of leases to a controlling authority for previous approval. 

Qu .. tion 10.-1 tbipk sueb clauses should apply both to old and to fut'ire leases. If limited 
to future leases, it might effect competition among lessees for new leases.' , 

Qu •• t;. .. 13 . ..-I do not.think equalisation of boundaries can ususlly be ,brought about, by 
private arrangement. I have no objection to rectangular boundariss where less than a whole 
mauza is being leased. In,otber.cases, the mauza boundary should be followed. 

, QII<1.ti ... 14.-Weighing would be particularly advantageous where royalties are paid on raising •• 

'Que.lion J5.-This company will be the lesB8tl under all landlords. The controlling authority 
mil be over it in order to prevent 'abuses. "',' ". ., '. 

Quedi ... 16.-We will now get As. 8 per 100 c.ft. for sand sold to the lharia Water Ii~ard. 
This is • temporary SOUl'ce of income. - Previous to this, ~here was very_little incomcfroin Sand. 



Q,ue,tio .. 1'1.-0ur land revenue is about Rs.1,'200 a year; road cess about it •. ],600 j 
income-tax about Rs. 5,000, aud 'adjustment of tax on income about. Rs. 1,800 j .upe .... tax 
Rs. 1,600 j mines cess Rs. 3,50(i j jungle cess Rs. 100 j road patrol cess Rs. 46 j cbaukidari tax 
Its 96 j Health Board ce •• Rs. 800; Water Board cess Rs. 800; municipal tax on Dhanbad and 
Purulia houses, Rs. 150 j Arms Act Rs. IOO,; petrol licenses, Rs. Ii j subscriptions for dispensa
ries, schools, eta., about lis. 1,000. The approximate total is about Rs. 18,000. 

Written Evidence of 'Mr. F. Owen, Agent for Messrs. Macneill & Co.'s 
Collieries, Raniganj. 

Questio" 1;-(a) Our superior mineral landlords are ':

(1) Burdwan Raj. 
(2) Kasimbazar Raj. 
(3) Pachete Raj. 
(4~ Jha.i:ia Raj . 

. (b) We have no idea as to tbe extent bf the coal prope,-ties owned by the above-mentioned 
landlords. 

(e) The leases of coal prope,-ties taken' from the above-mentioned landlo~ date from various 
periods .. 

Quellio" 2 (a).-In the case of Dishergarh, Neamutpore and Sathpookuria, the mineral. are 
held under a mokran or permanent title. Other propel-ties are held under lease for various periods. 

(b) The leases give the landlord power to inspect the mines, and stipulate that the methods of 
mining shall be in accordance with the practice prevailing in the district. The leases do not 
specify any pat-ticular methods of working. 

- Queation B.-Except where the lease is held under mokra,;, the periods vary from 999 years to 
10 years with option of. renewal, which may be granted free in some cases, and, in others, on pay
ment of ,ala", •• 

Queation 4.-Tbis question may be answered by the superior lan<llords only. 
Queation 6.-We do not know of any instances of such uneconomical working as is referred 

in this question. 
Queat'o" 6.-We do. not agree with the. contention put forward in this question. 
Q ... ,tio" 7.-We have no knowledge of any instance as referred to under this question. 
Queat'on B.-We do not consider any limit should be placed on the minimum area of minerals 

to be leased out by a mineral owner. The value of a mineral property is usually regulated by the 
quantity of accessible coal of commercial value that it contains and not by its area. For in,tance, 
an area of liOO bighas in _certain parts of the Jharia Held is probably of more value than 1,500 
1>ighas in the ~j field owing to the greater number and thickness of seams in the 
former Held and their proximity to one anotlier. 

Queatso" 9.-There would be no objection to expert advice, provided it emanates from a properly 
constituted authority.of recognised mining and cdmmercial experts. 

Queatio" 10.-As we believe, the majority of leases already provide for the coal to be worked in 
accordance with tho best practices followed in the field, and such covenants cover any modification of 
working methods. New leases should therefore contain similar covenants. 

Q..ueation l1.-In cases where tho existing lease makes no special provision for economical 
working consistent with the best practices followed in the coalfield, we are in fovour of a properly 
constituted authority exercising such control. 

Que.t;on 12.-There would be no objection to this proposition provided the controlling autholity 
is fully repre~ntative and constituted as mentioned in answer No.9. 

Que8tion lB.-So long as the mineral rights are held by various large zamindars as at present and 
not by Govemment, we do not see how it. would be possible to lease out mineral areas in )'ectangular 
blocks. The mauza boundaries of Bengal agree pretty well with village and parish boundaries 
at Home, which 'usually form the mineral boundaries 0.£ leaseholds taken up by colliery 
companies in Great Britain. These boundaries, as in India, are very irregllh .. , but are more clearly 
defined than in India. This is due to the small scale and often inaccurate Indian Revenue Survey 
maps defining the boundary of mauzas.· Some of the sUpeloior landlords lease out their minerals 
as per plan of their holding of surface rights, whereas others observe the Government Revenue 
Survey as their mineral boundary. The difference in such cases is often considerable and, from a . 
mining point of view, is a very serious matter. 

Que8tion 14.-The recommendation that all coal ,'ai.ed from the mine 'should be weighed at 
colliery is sound, but impracticable owing to the large number of openings raising coal and the 
vast number of small mines. The cost of insta11ing colliery tub-weighing machines at each open
mg would be heavy, their maintenance ineflicie.ut and, owing to the great variety of coal tubs;"· 
I1se at individual collielies, patticularly Indian-owned ones, tbere would likely be ronsiderable' 
.1i8C~pancies in weighment. . 
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QlI .. t.on 15.-The followiDg suggestioDs fl'om a 180';<110,,1'. point of view won1<1 be con<1ucive 
to the more ecoDomical working of collieries :-

1. Leases should have a teDure of not less thaD. 60 yea .. s. 
2. The mineral bouDdaries of e""h leased·out holdiDg should be accurately d~fiDed, an!1 t.he 

miDe .... 1 boundaries of ea.eh superior landlord 0" miDe • ...! OWDer should also be defined 8011(1 
agree. 

3. The .. e should he .. solid rib of Coal left, not less than 60 feet, between adjoiDiDg propel ties 
owned and worked by differeDt colliery proprietors, and this should be enforced by .. 
regnIatioD Dnder the Indian Mines Act. . 

4. in the event of suspected eDcroachment, a joint survey should be allowable by'law. 
5. There should he a regulatioD .... to the ;size '0£ pill ..... to be left iD the first workiDg, and 

also as to the formatioD of suitable b ... Tiers where large areas al'e iDvolved. 
6. There should be no .. estriction in pillar working. 
7. The allowance of coal free of royalty for boile.· consumption should not exceed a specified 

percentage of the output raised .. This would be conduei"e to greater economy in the 
use of small coal. . . 

- 8. Free access to and ""ross the surface of properties for the tl"'DSPOrt of saml aDd other 
debris for stowing material should be allowed. 

9. Sand from rivers, aDd debris thrown up from railWl\y cuttings, should be free for Dse hy 
the collieries. 

Oral Evidence. 

Q"e . .t'on 2.-Dishe .. garh is .. mOMari an!l oarries a miDeral rent. III, the present Buwiwan 
lease, it is lai<1 down that the lessee must follow any orde ... of the Gove .. nment as ,·ega .. ds mining 
methods. There is no such clause in the Jhari .. leases so far as I know. 

QIlB4tio" 8.-1 think Government should be ahle to step in and regulate leasing in small plot. 
in which proper_economical working is not possible. 

Qlledio" 13.-There i. a Government cadast .... l survey now proceeding, bnt this is not likely to 
have any effect in defining the boundaries of existing leases. I do not think an irregular 
boundary is so selions a matter as the difficulty of getting a boundary oleal'ly defined at all. I 
consider the controlling authority should be able to step in and equalize boundaries as between 
landlords, more especially if the tenant colliery owners .. re agreed on the point. 

Question 15 . ....:.(3) By a 60-feet barrier, I mean SO feet on each side of the boundary line of two 
propelties. '1 do not care under what act this is enforced. Every case should be <lecided at its 
own merits, and 1 am not particular about any absolutely fixed figures as depth and situation 
would be controlling facto,,,. Encroachments .are really serious matters in deep mines where water
logged, wOl'kings to the rise are likely to be met with. In the case of a recent suspected case of 
encroachment, a joint survey of the surface boundary only was agreed to. The other side 
would not agree to onr seeing their plans, and we could not force them to do so. This' should be 
rectified. 

(5) This shonld be done by the controlling authority and would prevent Ii large amount of 
waste, There is pnly one large mineral landlord, so far as I know, whose leases specify the mini
mum size of 'pilla.,. to be left and the size specified i. absurdly small. I would have no 
objection, as a landlord, to existing leases being .. mended to provide for the minimum size of pinar. 
to be left in future working. -

(6) I I'efer to the demand for further salami 'on recovel'y of pill ... ·s. I know of a case whe .. e 
pilla .. working was !'OStlicted and, on an application being made for working the pill ... ·s formed, all 
enhanced royalty was demanded for tbeir recgvery. In this connection, we were advis .. 1 
that, once .. pillar had been formed, of whatever size, it could not be reduced furthe" even though 
the lease allowed a smaller size of pillar to be formed in the conrse of first working. All such 
restrictions on pillar-cutting are, I think, imposed with the object either of getting more money in 
the form of salatni or of saving the surface or both. We have recently paid .. salami f01" pillar
cutting equal to the salami per bigha paid originally fur the whole estate. When salami bas 

'been paid, pillars may be cut without regard to the safety of the surface, hut compensation b"" 
then to be paid in the event of SUlface damage. 

(7) Royalty is 'not usually paid for colliery boiler fuel. When royalty is paid on despatches 
there is no percentage allowance for boiler or other colliery consumption. When the royalty is, 
paid on cuhic capacity, about 12 per cent. i. allowed to cover .. II colliery consumption. 

Written Evidence -of Kumar Prabal 'Narayan Sinha, General Manager, 
Katras Estate (Jharia). 

Que,/ioll 2.-The only impoltant lease granted in this estate is ODe of 2Zmouzas granted to the 
Nowagal'h Coal Company, Limited. It was granted by the Depnty Commissioner of Manbbum 
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as manager of the estate which was, at the time, under the operation of the Chota Ns.,,"'Pur Encum
bered Estates Act. This lease was for 80 years and there is no power of supervision over the method. 
to be followed in extracting coal. Most of the other leases are in "espect of properties, the exist
ence of coal wherein was doubtful, and in which the landlords' right to the minerals was not then 
quite free from dispute. " 

QutBtion 3.-The usual period of lease is 999 years: thel'8 is no provision for renewal in snch 
leases. 

Question 4.-It is difficult to answer this question as the information is not readily obtainable. 
Question 5.-It is difficult to answer this question, but it cannot be said that tbe leases hitherto 

granted have been arranged so as to conduce to the economical working of the p"operty as a 
whole. 

Q,lestion 6.-1 do not agree because the lease of the 22 mouzas was granted at a nominal ,alami 
of AB. 8 per bigha and at a low commission of As. 4 per ton. 

Que8tion 7.-No. 
Qrlestion B.-No. 
Qutstion 9._No. 
Question 10.-1 do not. As most of the lands have not already been leased ont or Bold, the lease 

to the N owagarh Coal Company of the 22 mouzas has hecome liable to forfeiture, and, even if it iB 
allowed to continue, it would expire within 6 or 7 years. 

Question li.-N 0; it would rather be desirable and the matter may be left to the Mines Depar~ 
ment. 

Question 12.-1 would object to the controlling authority being empowered to supervise negotia.
tions for leases, but 1 would not object to (b) &(c). 

Question 13.-The leasing out of coal by mauza boundaries is desirable from the landlords' point 
of view, and I am not prepared to say that such leases have not been conducive to good economical 
miuing. 

Q,ustion 14.-Yes. This will stop disputes between the lessors and the lessees, and prevent 
fraud heing perpetrated by unscrupulous colliery owners. • 

Question 15.-The authorities under the Indian Mines Act may be authorized to issae iu.stnlc· 
tion. to th~ colliery owners for the economical working of the seams. " 

Question 16.-The sand is usually taken by the people on commission and this yields a decent 
income to the estate. There is. no reason why the collieries should be allowed to bave it free of all 
charges. 

Did not appear for Oral Examination. 

Written Evidence of Mr. A. J. Smith, Manager, Jharia E.tate. 

Que~tio" J.-Tbe Zamindar of Jharla, Perganna Jharia, Sub-Division Dhanbad, District 
Manbhum.-Area of estate about 70 square miles. Have been working for nearly 16 years. I joiJled 
as Assistant Manager in 1905 and have been Manager since about 1911. 

Question 2.-All leases contain provision that the work must be carlie,d on according to 
approved methods of mining, but the estate has never exercised any supervision over the work of 

"" the lessees, hence it has rarely been necessary to enforce a breach of the terms. In fact the estate 
has always .hirked expensive and unsatisfactory litigation on the subject. There is no specified 
method of working mentioned in" the leases, but the assumption is that the work has to be done on 
the bord and pillar system, and some leases even state that the surface must be kept intact, whilst a 
few state that special sanction must be obtained for piliaring. 

Question 3 . ...,-The leases are ususlly in perpetuity or for a period of 999 years. Hence it has 
never been necessary to renew them. 

",uestin" 4.-It would be difficult to give you e .... ct figures, but, from my personal knowledge, 
1 would. say that considerably more than half of the land leased by the estate pays royalty or rent 
in some form to middlemen. In some instanceB, there is. more than one middleman between 
the producer and the zamindar. " 

Q""estion 0.-1 would answer the first query in the affirmative. As regards the seeond, I once 
heard of 11 seam being worked and goafed before 18 had been worked, but I was never able to get 
this fact confirmed. I think I would be fairly correct in stating that No. 15 seam is babitually 
worked regardless of 16 seam, the coal of which does not command a ready sale iii the market. 

Qut6tio" 6.-1 do not think the question of .alami or disregard of our best interests has 
played any part in determining the conditions of leases. Th.e estate has never had any large 
sum of money as .alam., as these princely amounts have usually been paid to mi.ldlemen, 
who were fortunate enough to acquire the.e lands years ago" when rand was cheap and the proprietor had 
no ide:- of the value of the coal lands. I would here point out that this question would apply more to 
Hazanbagh than MaDb~um. In the former distriot, whole fields have been acquired by individual 
firms, but the 8alami pl\ld to the ~amin4ar." or whiqh is .to be paid in the future according to the 
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ierms of the lease, is and will be very small when you' consider the quantity of coal whloh has a.iJ.d 
will change hands. The firms' have undertaken a risk and will probably have their money' locked 
up for yeal'S to come without the smallest chance of a return. 'l'he zamindars, seeing the_hopelessness 
of their situation, have rushed into the al'ms of the hig firms in the hope that their influence might 
bring the railways into their properties at an early date and enable them to get an immediate return .. 
Had railway facilities been ... ured them, the z&mindars of Hazaribagh oould bave got far better 
pdces, as, with the experience of the Jharia coalfields to work on, they were in a position to know 
what to demand. 

QlIe.tion 7.-This would be a very difficult question for an amateur to answer, but, looking at 
it from a business point of view, I wo.uld say we might safely assume that the principle of 
" speedy profits" has been tbe habitual order of the day, and, on that assumption, we might con
fidently infer that losses must have been,i,p.curred. I do not think the zamindar has suffered very 
heavily, but. the middlemen and the eolliery proprietors must have sull'ered tll an appreciable extent. 

Que.tion B.-J am not prepal'ed to advocate interference in this matter. The zamindar and the 
lessee might be left to work out their .own salvation. . . 

Qu .. tio .. 9.-Personally, I would be very pleased to obtain this expert advice, but I would 
like to understand something of the duties of the controlling authority before accepting it. ' 

Questio.. IO.-As matters stand at Jharia, there would be little use in interfering. All 
the valuable coal lands were given out long ago, and, since I have been in the place, I have not 
thought it worth my while making any chauges in the leases. The Hazadbagh leases are, however, 
quite a different matter. There you have virgin fields to work in. I see no reason why legislation 
should not prevent a repetition of tbe mistake. made in Jharia. 

Questiotl 11.-Jharia. would not object to any legislation in this matter. Our rents could not 
be ell'ected and our royalties are in the hands of sound companies who can look after their own 
interests, which are also ours. 

Question 12.-Sub-clause. (a) and (6) might be easily settled by approved drafts ofleases being 
supplied to would-be lessors, who would be forced to abide by the spirit of the same. In some 
instsnces, it would be quite impossible to abide by the letter. Still I think this power should be 
exercised very judicillusly and sparingly. There can be no objection to sub-clause (e). 

Question 13.-The questio,(.;f economy never entered into the idea. of acquiring mou,a,. In 
Jharia, tenure-holders claimed the underground rights, and lessees. first obtained these from them, 
and afterwards compromised and had their titles acknowledged and accepted by the zamindars. 
The primary question was what mouzas you could lease from fhe tenure-holders _and the ques
tion . of thE! compromise with the .zamindar was quite an afterthought. The rights of the 
za.mindars and tenure-holders have now been practically settled, and there need be no difficulty 
regarding this matter in Hazaribagh. 

Que.tion 14.-1 cannot fiee how the question affeots the z .. mindar to any appreciable extent. 
I would be quite prepared to accept the deductions a.rrived at from the studied opinions of colliery 
ptDprietors and managers. 

Q".,tion la.-The two biggest sources of loss in the field are and will be (a) the coa,1 lost owing 
to barriers to support the railway lines, and (6) the loss acc,'lling from an insufficient and irregular 
wagon supply. Both questions are under enquiry by the Committee and I would not like to record 
anything on the subject in the .. answers. -

Question 16.-The question of sand-stowing is a purely technical one. The owner of the sand 
would undoubtedly be open to reason, but it is hardly reasonable to think he is going to dispose 
ofhis rights in a philanthropic spirit and give the sand away. The estate would probably have far 
more conside''8tion for the royalty-p .. yer than tlie for the lessee who holds his land on rent, and there 
is no reason why We should not oome to an understanding in the matter. . 

Oral Evidence. 

Que.tion 2.-We have no pow.er to compel lessees to adopt any p .. rticular approved method 
of working such as sand-stowing. All our big leases bad been given out by 1896 long before 
the Indian }Iines Act came into force. Theft> is therefore no clause in our leases requiring lessees 
to follow the rules and orders of the Chief Inspector and Inspectol'S under the Mines Act . 

. Where such clauses do exist in the I .... es of other landlords, there is no penalty clause by which they 
can he enforced and they are ther~ore P!'actically us~Iess. 'Ylien o~,' leases we;e fi"st given out, it 
was do.ubtful whether the propl'letorshlp of the rumer .. ls vested m:the zamlndar. Some of the 
large companies. on .our estate are only paying rentals of two to five rupees -a bigh .. for under
ground dghts; they pay no royalties at all. This was settled by compromise between us and 
the lessees before the Pdvy Council ruling that mineral rights belong to the zamindar. Some of 
our coal lands have been leased on tonnage royalty, but these are all comparatively "",ent 
leases. OU1' royalty is generally 4 annas all round, but we have charged 6 annas and 8 annas where 
.:ompetition has been keen. Sometimes the rate is only 2 annas on the other hand. The.. is a 
Sepal'8te rental for surface rights. Unless there i. a provision in the lease that the surface must 
be kept intact, but the law is, I believe, that the letting of the coal confers liberty to drop the 
surface as a necessary consequence. We have so far charged Rs, 10 a bigha for getting pillars where 
the leases provide for this point. Such leases 0.,'6. very few. We have never prevented anybody 
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cutting pillar8. We \Voul~ always ,Iiscover if auybody was cutting l,illar. against the terms of bis 
lease • 

. Que8tio" 6. -I would alway. prefe,' to lease in small plots than in large ones. This insures larger 
uutturns as the bigger lessors do not develop all at once. We are not responsible for the con~itions· 
in the Kirkend In07lza, nor for those in the Tisra section. All this letting out in small strips wa. 
done bv middlemen and not by us. It was done in order to get as much as possible in the smallest 
time. • I would certainly not let out land in this way. There is a minimum limit of size of plot 
according to the depth of the coal to be worked. _There should also be a maximum hmit 
according to the financial resources of tbe lessee. Indian lessees seem to be ahle to work 
second Class coal much mO,'e profitably than European lessees. I do not know that the Tisl'& leasu'g 
will result in large losses of coa\. Our leases do not provide for ribs or bal"iers between properties. 
We leave the lessees to fight such matters out and they are usually seUled on the give and take 
principle. Loss of coal may possibly result f,'om this system .. ~ would not, howeve,', be prepared to. 
ag,'ee to the expropriation of such small mines, but 1 would agree to compulsory combiuation illto 
grQUps which could be worked economically. This woul~ he to the advantage of the landlord •. 

Question 1.-We would have suffered by this if we had beell on a royalty basi •. 
Questi"" 8.-1 think there is a minimum limit, but I do not want Goverument interference 

t,) fix this. I cannot give any reason for this opinion other than that it wonld be impossible 
to.fix any miniInum area to suit all circumstane.e •. 

Question 9.-It would not hlll't the zamindar if the power under the Land Acquisition Mino. 
Act·to fix the size of pilla,'s under railways, were exten~ed to the whole of the collierie.. I tbink 
there should be expert advice, but the zamindars will not. pay for this themselves. 1 think tbere 

. should be a controlling authority, but I foresee many practical difficulties. 1£ this autholity is 
well paid, I Gee no ohjectioll, from the zamindar's point of view, except that his izzat would sufier .• 
I do not agree to the nationalization of mines in Bengal and Bihar. ·It is not witbin practical 
p~lit.ics in any case. Much of the coallan~s bave been leased out at rates which do not represellt 
present market values. Very bigh prices are paid nowa~ays for coal.properties. 

Questioll 11.-S~I<,h clauses would, I thil)k, also have to provide for a power of re-entl'y if 
the terms we,'e not cal'l'ied out. We have no objection to such clauses from the landlord'. 
stand})oint. 

Questio" 12.-1 think the"e should be some sort of stand"rJllease to which lessors and lessees 
would have tq conform in their lease leaving details of "ates, etc., to be settled between themselves. 

Que.ti"n lB.-Rectangular <boundary lines would not necessarily be the basis in many cases 
whel'e the"e are faults and dyke.. As .. landlord, I object to any equalization of boundaiies by the 
intervention or mediation of the controlling authority. This is a matter which should be 
settled for themselves between the interested parties. If the zamindar comes into the matter, 
salami should be paid. 

Q".stion 11i.~The baniers to support railway lines could safely be reduced by railway. 
companies and Government should insist on this. So fa~ as 1 know, many of the barriers will be 
lost entirely. 

Question 16.~This is a matter of supply and demand, and there may be companies formed 
with large capital to supply sand who may be prepared to pay for that sand. I have in fact· beea 
approached with such a proposition. As regards facilities for the laywg down of light railway. 
or ropeways to convey sand, it is difficult to say off-hand whether royalty ojVners would afford such 
facilities. 'rhere are so many interests concerned, for there is much land in which the .awlndat 
an~ several tenure-holders are equally interested. Such facilities have, however, been provided on 
"naB land on payment of a way-leave of·:t anna a ton. I cannot on any account agree to the 
principle of a rebate of royalty on coal won by sand-stowing, I call see that this coal would not be 
won otherwise. 'I'he question would only affect royalty.payers. It might also affect relit-payers 
if. the life of the coal were prolonged. It might of course be conside ... d whether sand could not be 
given free fo~ collieries ou tbe zamin~a"s estate. If the Maharaja of Durdwan is prepared to allow 
this, it might influence my .amindar. The sand supply might be arranged 011 a co·operative 
basis, but I would not have a State supply in any c .... e. 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. Guha, representing the Maharaja of Kalimbazar. 

-Question 1.-1 have the honour of representing the Hou'ble l'vIahal'aj" Sir .Maniudra Chan~ra 
Nandy, K.C.I.E., of Kasimbazar. "A vast area of hi. zamin~ari in the Asansol SuLdil·is;un 
is comprised in the Ranig .. nj coalfield.'I'he area of coallan~ already leased out and "ecGnUy 
prospected is about 55,000 bighas. Some of the mall.as have not yet been prospectc~. 

I have been se,'ving for1;en yeal'S as the oBicer in charge of tho Hon'ble the Maharaja'. 
J~lIg}jsh office, which includes the coal department for transaction of .. l1 matters in connection with 
his coal lands and khas collieries. 

Question 2.~No permanent leases are granted. Leases are given for a period for mining 
opera.tions under the bord and pillar' system. The lessee is entitled to such coal only .... is 
obtained by driving galleries. He is -under the terms of the lease, bonnd to keep pillal's of 
specified dimensions, for support o.f·the roof. Fresh BeLtlement is to be taken for extraction of 
pillars. There is a ste,·eobyped. fo.m of leaso in vogue in this estate since the first opening of 
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colli.ries in Chotiballiapu~ nearly half a century ago. Ocoasionally, Eome clauses lire slightly 
altered in special cases, but such altol'atinns do not "lfect the tenor of the stereotyped le ... e. Reoently, 
the Hon'ble the Maba ..... ja has gl'anted concession of instroke and outstroke in connection with lands 
where milling operations wilL have to be carl'ied on at a great depth. 

Our leas. l'eset'ves tbe power of supervision over the method of working as embodied in the 
lease and to be followed by the lessees in ext"acting coal. This power has beeu exercised. lit 
many cases, steps were taken for infringement of terms of the lease, but I cannot vouch for the 
faot that supervision has been carried on efficiently. ' 

QflC8tion B.-There is no fixed period for the leases granted. Genel'ally, the period is deter
mined according to the quantity of laud settled. Reue,val is granted on the same terms and On the 
Ilame principle. For infringement of terms, lessees are liable to pay llenalties and, in some case 
to be ejected from the land. A. stated above, our lease .pccifies the bord a'nd, pillar method 
of working. If allY lessee applies for peHnission fo,' work being carried on according to methods 
otber than the one referred to above, permission. is granted or the prayer rejected according to the 
re"sonablene ... of tlie p"ayer made. ' . 

Que8tio1l 4.-In this estate, the Europes.u coal companies managed by managing agents have 
, eaoh of them taken settlement of a considerable area of land. None of them, it appea", has 

sub-let his rights to allY "ther party. The Indian. individual lessees work 011 tbeirown behalf. 
Formerly there were 2 or 3 lessees who sub-let tbeir lands. . 

QI.e8lioit 5.-'-As regards the economical working of the property as a whole, as explained by 
]\fl'. Re .. in paragraphs 15 and 16 of his repo.'t, the matte,' bas never been considered at the time' 
of sett.lement, because neither the applioants for lands have ever raised the question nor bas the 
attentioll of the proprietor been drawn thereto. There are, bO\"£ever, installces of bad working in 

• the outcrop area and of encrQacbment as descl'ibed in parag''aph 16 of tbe report. 
Que'lio" 6.-No. I do not agree that very large areas of coal lands have been leased in our 

estate, not so much for the purpose of extracting the greatest amount of coal, as for the 
purpose of obtaining ... large amount of salallli. In fact the proprietor does not offer his lands -for 
",ttlement, bnt parties apply to him either for a whole mauu. or fOl' .. portion thereof. There 
are also le .. ees who have taken leases of comparatively very small areas. 

Que8tion 7.-1 can quote specifio instances of coal having been won with a view to speedy 
profit with the result that damage haa been done to other un\vorked coal. 

• . Que.tion 8.-1 am not in a position to offer any opinion on the suggestion as the' restricti<fn 
suggested involves manifold questions, some of which are beyond my experience, while others are 
such as I am not eompetent to deal with. 

Qutsti." 9.-There can be no objection to expert advice being available on the most advan
tageous methods of working. J.!'01' the purpo~e of . ensuring efficient eeonomical working according 
to accepted advantageous methods unde,' expert instructions. it· is essential that suoh instruc
tions should be binding upon the proprietors of collieries !Lnd lands respectively. But 
I should not venture to express any' opinion unless a clear explanation is given as to the assump. 
tion about "ultimate benefit." -

Que8tion 10.-Yes; I admit. , 
Qu •• ti ... 11.-If such a course is decided upon;of course 'in consultation with the proprietou 

of coallan.ls and colliery owners, the controlling 'authol'ity will of necessity have to inspect the olU 
collieries, leased Or sold before the legislation and issue instructions for better work according to 
the nature of defects noticed. It is supposed no fixed and uniform instructions can iII all oases be 
useful, inasmuch· as defecta noticed in different collieries cannot bllt be of varied charallter. ,Con
sequently, the controlling, authority will h&ve to exercise functions similar to those exercised I,y, , 
Inspectors of Mines, although his duties will be shaped according to the legislation as suggested. 

Questi.,.12(a).-There will be objection to supervi.ion of net:otiations for leases by the con
trolling authority. General rule. guiding the preparation of leases are sufficient for the pul'J'o" 
of ensuring propel' settlement as may be contamplated by the legislation. ' 

(6) As a lease will be rendered invalid under the proposed legislation' if a particular covenant 
or covenanta are not included therein, it i. not necessary for the controlling authority to per
oonally become convinced of the fact that covenants, as sanctioned by legislation for economical 
working, a,'e embodied in the document. 

(el In my opinion there cannot be any objection, 
Que.tio" 1B.-I am nO.t in a position to express any opinion on this question without details of 

economical working beillg furnished. . 
Q"e.tio" 14.-Y ss, I quita appreciate Mr. Rees' ,·ecommendation. 
Que.tio .. 15.-1 am not in a position to make any off-hand sugg estions from the landlord's stand 

point unless detailed expert opinion is obtained on e.onomical working. But I have some 
doub' as to what advantage may possibly be derived nom the advantageous methods sugge.
ted for" economical working," in view of the fact tbat there are f""tors in coal business which 
,will invariably interferA with . the systemetical working, and thua minimise in great measure 
the expected good result. I mean the snpply of labour and supply of wagon' are two important 
f""tor.. 'I'he benefit of expert instruction will not.. be fully realized owing to adequate 
number of efficient labourc,.s not being avail .. ble at a time wben they may be nrgently 
re1luircd.. 80 there is no certainty a. to mining operations being carried on methodically and 
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uniformly. If aclequate labour be available, and quantity 'of raising- is ""lisfactory, wagob 
scarcity is likely to cause loss to mine-owners. Coal exposed to sun and rain for a long time will 
surely detel'iorate and a portion thereof will be reduced to dust, etc. Of course one purpose at 
least will surely be served if operations 'are carried on under expert advice. Tbere will no longer be 
any possibility of any such defect .. s noticed by Mr. Recs aud pointed out in pal",graphs 15 and 
16 of his report. . 

Queation 16.-The practice of sand-stowing in mines will nO doubt be conducive to the pro
tection of surface and tbe recovery of targer pOltions of coal seams. But this will inoresse 
tbe cost of raising heavily. Of course colliery proprietors are the hest judges with regard to 
the adoption of this process. , 

I am not in a position to express any personal opinion on the last palt of the question 
inasmuch as the same involves several points and eutirely depend. upon the proprietor's decision, 
but this much 1 can assert that there should be reasonable and legitimate co-opcl'ation between 
Isssors and lessees for mutual benefit. 

Oral Evidence of Mr. M. N. Roy, Superintendent of the Maharaja of Kaaim. 
, hazar;. Collieries, in connection ·with Mr. Cuha'a written evidence. 

Queat;olt 1.-The figure of 55,000 bighas excludes our khas' collieries. 
Questio" 2.-The period' varies from 25 to 99 years with an option of renewal ou the ... me or 

"evised terms. We claim sala'iti on s~ch renewals: 
Queation 3.-We have an inspeeting stsff to see that piJIars are kept to tbe size. specified in 

the leases. The head surveyor gets Rs. 100 a month and travelling allowance. We rely on 
these surveyors' reports. The original idea was that the pillars should remain permanently at the 
sizes tixed in the leases. These sizes were considered sufficient to support the surface, and the 
pillars were net intended to be extracted. There have, however, since been many cases where the 
Maharajahas agreed, for a consideration, to such pillars heing extracted. I agree that the size of 
the -pillars should be incl'8llSed if the pillars are to be won. 

We take a aala,,,i on the originalle.se and another for getting. pillars. We also usuaJly 
charge Bala,,,i, on transfers from one company to another. 

No lessee has ever been ejected for -Jlot· working properly. The Maharaja himself decides 
whether the usual bord and pillar method should be modified. He relies on the reports of tM" 
surveyors. I have now been appointed to inspect our mines, but have only, so far inspected klta. 
collieries and those run by European com panies. . 

Queat;o,. 6.-1 have no objection to a clause in leaseB-providing that the lessee should follow 
Government rules under the - Mines or any other Act to ensure hoth the safety o~ miners and 
economical methods of working. This would perbaps be to the advantage of the landlord, but 
it would interfere with his plivate rights. I think, however, that Government shonld SO interfere 
in order to conserve the ooal resources of the nation. 

Quest;o" 9.-My landlord would, I think, agree to expert instruction as to the size of the pillar. 
and as to the time of getting pillars. If Government legislafes on thls point, the Mahal",ja must 
agree like any other landlord. He might object if bis monetary interests were prejudiced. 

Question 13.-1 would prefer leasing both by mauzas and by rectangular blocks. I think 
equalization of boundaries should be alTanged, where possible, in the interests of coal conserva
tion. 

Queat;o" 16.-Half the bed of the Barakar River belongs to Kasimbazar and half to Pachete 
I think the Mabaraja would agree to supply sand to all eollieries at the nominal royalty suggested 
by Mr. Rees. He would not give sand free even to his kkas collieries. 

Written Evidence lent in by the Honorary Secretary, Indian Mining 
Federation. 

-Queation. 1, 2 and 3.-The members of the Indian Mining Fedet ... tion are not landlords in 
the sense of owning any coal-bearing estate; but they possess coal-bearing lands under landlord. 
and lessors and, in some cases, they have suh-Iet the whole or a Pll1't of their holdings. 

The periods of lease are generally 999 years and, in some instances .. residue thereof, eXL'ept in 
the cases of lands under the Kasimbazar Estate where the period of lease varies from 20 to 40 
years i the lease is however renewed ou payment of a fresh aalami. 

Q.eeation 4.-It,is not possible to . fOl'mulate a definite reply to this question within .the .hort 
space of time allowed. 

Questiona 6, 6 and 7.-It is a fact that large areas of coal lands have been leased in cousi. 
deration of the ready money obtained as 8alami without including any terms in the contract 
ensuring eeonomic working of the mines in such a way as to extract the utmost possible coal from 
them, and as a matter of fact some collieries were and are being worked with a view to win 

,co..!. for speedy profit, though OIllch work is occasioning damage to the unworked coal • 

• 

• 
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Qu •• tioll B.-It would no doubt be to the common interest of the 1andlo~s, as well as of oollieries, 
if the area a colliery possesses be such as to admit of economical working; bot no general limit . can 
possibly be defined, as the minimum limit will depend npon tbe number of seams wbicb the 
coal land might contsin and the depth of snch seams; tbe dt'eper the seam, tbe larger would be 
the area necessary. Tbe existing collieries must not be disturbed in consideration of the large 
vested interests involved, even if some be fonnd which cannot be worked economically. 

QUeltio. 9.-There can be no objection to expert advice being available on the most 
advantageous methods of working, but sncb advice most not be in tbe form of orders from a con
trolling anthority, as in tbat event tbe private rights of the landlord will be seriously interfered 
witb and many other complications will arise. . 

Q ... tiU/l JO.-No, if .clanses for working coal to the best II<lvantage be inserted in new least'S, 
it would gradually, thongb indirectly, ali<¥!t the whole coalfield. . 

Qu •• tio" 11.-ln most of the existing leases, there are terms to the effect that the colliery 
should be worked in ~ skilful and scienti~c manner prevailing for the time being. Violation of such 
terms makes the colliery liable for damages, but those terms are not in most cases rigidly enforced. 
The'controlling authority may advise as to and look after the proper working of coal in compliance 
witb sucb terms. But it should not bave tbe rigbt to enforce new terms, regardless. of the 
terlll!l of the lease, for the working of collieries already leased out or sold. 

Quest;o. 1~1.-We strongly object to the controlling anthority havin", power to supervise 
negotiations for lea:s"ll and controlling the terms and construction of a contr:.,t. Under such an 
arran~ment. tbe private rigbt of landlords will be very materially interfered with on one IIl'nd, 
and, on the other, it is quite conceivable that not nnoften tbe property will pass into tbe hands of 
.. different lessor. General terms for economical working of a colliery migbt he definitely provided 
for by legislation and be enforceable whetber they be inserted in a new lease or not, and the controll
ing autbority might look to the due performance of such terms. 

QlIeatio" I3.-Leasing of coal lands by ma,,~a bonndaries ins~ of in rectsngular blocks 
affects the eause of economical mining, bnt it cannot be helped, and it cannot be reasonably 
proposed to Government so seriously to interfere witb tbe rights of private property as to intervene 
in the interest of economical working of collieries and disturb the 11IaHza bOllndari4 

No Oral Evidence Offered. 

, . 
Written Evidence of Mr. A. M. Walter, Manager, Ramgarh Ward.' Eatate, 

.. Hazaribagb. ' 

QM.tion I.-(a) Kumar Kamakshya Nal'ain Singb, minor, Proprietor of the Ramgarh Conrt 
of Wards' Estate, Hazarihagb. 

(6) About 700 square miles. 
(e) Two years and six months as· manager. 

Q ... alion 2.-(a) Leases for specified periods are given subject to the payment of varying rates 
of royalty on different kinds of coal and coke. 

(6) Tbe leases provide that tbe mines should be "worked in as skilful and workmanlike manner 
as possible so as to obtain the largest possible quantity of best steam· coal, and sO'as to comply 
with the rules and regulations from time to time promulgated by the Government in that bebalf, 
and witb as little damage as possihle to tbe surface of any portion of the said land unde,· 
cultivation and to the buildings and erections thereon, and shall indemnify the lessor against 
all damage he may suffer by reason of any negligent working of the mines demised." 

(e) No such contingency has taken place as yet as the area i. still under development. 
(d) No particular method except the above-noted condition has been specified. 
Q .... tiOR 3.-999 years with no rene .. al option. Leases for sman areas bave also been granted 

for SO yes .... with option of renewal for a further period on tbe same terms. 
Qneatioll 4.-67 per cent~ of the areaJeasM is wO"ked by suh-Iessees and 3S per cent. by original 

leasees. 
Qu •• tion 5.-(a) So far as my knowledge goes, the area. leased out for mining purposes have 

been arranged so as to conduce to the economical working of the property. 
(6) The field has not heen sufficiently developed yet. 
Q""tjo. 6.-It is true that the immediate object, at the time tbe prospecting licenses were 

given, Was a ready-money consideration; fortunately tbe leases were on a royalty basis, 8<' the interests 
of the estste are safeguarded" 

Q" •• tio,,·7.-There has heen no such instance in the estste, but, as I have said, our experience 
is .very .hort.. 

Question B.-(a) I would advise that a limit shonld ordinarily be placed on the minimum area to 
be leased out, tbough exceptions may arise. 

(6) The minimum to be 100 bighas. 
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Que.tioll 9.-(a) No, 1 would not object to ex]}ert advice being available. 
(b) If 1 assume that the ,,,suit would be'ultimately benefiCial, I can ba,'e no po.sible ohjection 

if tbe advice took the form of esp.,i instructions' from a controlling authority. . 
. Que8tfon 10,~Ye.. As the greater portion of Ihe coal-hearing area is already under Pl'ospt'cting 

licenses, the insertion of new clauses in future leases would not materially affect the area as a whole. In 
the event of the prospecting licenses being sunendered, new clauses for working coal oould be 
added in the deed of lease. . 

Queltion 11.-1 would suggest 'that such a contl'oIling authority as is contemplated should be 
appointed. . . 

Que8tion 12.-1 would consider it a~ a necessal'y corollary to the appointment of a controlling 
authority tbat such controlling aut~or'ty should he· empowered (a) to supervi~e negotiations for 
leases, (6) to see tbat they include covenants for economical worjdng, and (c)to in.pect such work
ing to ensure and, if necessary, to enforce due performance of such terms. 

Qlle8tion 13.-1 would suggest that tbe mauza boundaries be observed, Tbis estate is tbe sale 
pl'oprietor of all' mineral rights within its own area, but our experience has not been sufficient 
for me to answer this question fully. . -' .", . 

Que8tion 14.-No, the weighing .of 'coal at the colliery would require the attemlance of a repl'e
~entatjve on behalf of the lessor at each colliery. The railway de"l,at"hes may be accepted as 
they seem to be the only sure safeguard. 

Que8tion. 10.-The modernization of the mining of coal would be the best insura.nce toward. 
economical working with a 811fficient 8upply oj wagon8. 

Q" .. Uon 16.-ln view of my answer to Questions 11 and 12, I would have no e\,jection. to 
allowing sand heing taken free of charge._ , 

Not c:alled for Oral Examination. 

ELECTRICAL WITNESSES. 

Written Evidenc:e of Mr. H. Burkinshaw, Consulting Engineer to Messn. 
Bird & Co. 

Que8uon 1,--'-1 am a trained' engineer and a member of the Institute of Electrical Engineer •. 
I have been in India since 1910 and during that period have been connected with schemes for tbe 
use of electrical power in industrial unde,·takings and mining; during the War, I beld tbepost of 
Controller, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, in the Indian Munitions BoaJ'd, 

Q1te8tion 2.-The general provisions attached to electt-ieal licenses in India are all framed wit.b 
the intention of-

(a) assuring IJ.n efficient supply of electrical power to' the public, and 
(6) protecting the licensee against any umeasonable action by a consumer. 

The maximum rate at which a licensee is permitted to cbarge consumers is specified in the 
license, hut the minimum I'ate is not specified. In the eveut of a consumer's demand for power 
being of an unusual nature, so tbat the maximum rate which the licensee is entitled to cbarge in the 
terms of his license 'would be \lU\'cmunerative, then the licensee. may require the consumer to 
agt'ee to pay a minimum sum per annum which will yield a fail' return upon the capital expendi
ture involved. The Local Government has powe,' to modify and add to the general pl'ovlsionH at
tached to electrical licenses so that it may pl'ovide for any special circumstances which may arise. 
It may call upon a licensee to revise his rates after the, fir.t period' of seven years and again 
every fifth year thereaft~r. I do not know of any case wheJ'e the Local Government has guaranteed 
.. licensee against failure to make a profit. 

Que8tion 3.-The general use of electricity in the Jharia and B.!'l1iganj· coalfields would be 
advantageous especially in conserving the coal resources. The installation of central generating 
stations is urgently needed, hut no control over the rates per Board of Trade unit is necessary 
other than. that already provided by the Indian Electricity Act, particularly clanse xi of the 
scbedule. The rate. of charging sbould be so proportioned that, after providing for generation 
costs and amortization, the return on capital would be 8 per cent, per annum. Experience has 
shown that electrical power can be generated and distributed to consumers in tbe Jba';a coalfield at 
rates per Board of Trade unit on a sliding scale, varying from' one anna. a. a maximum to '4 anna. 
as a minimum. The actual rate to any individual consnmer would be. regulated by the following 
.oonditions. :-

(a) the magnitude of the loaa, 
(6) the load factor, 
(e) the power factor of the load, and 
(111 th~ distance of the load from tbe generating statio». 

• 

• 
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<I ••• /io. 4.-1 do not coDSider that mineowD8rs who are wastefully I816mg steam lor 

working their minee should be compelled to take eleetrical power from a central generating station, 
or even to instal their own generating station; competition witb more enlightened coal-owners 
wonld compel them to reeoDSider their position. F orther, it is already known that sUjlh mines 
are either small and of no importance, or, if large and of importance, the owners already 
realise that modern methods mnst be resorted to. Legi.lation on this matter would. be difficult to 
frame and onerous in administration. 

Q .. dill. 5.-On data wbicb baa been colleeted during the last ten years, and more particularly 
during the last two yesrs, I bave formed the opinion that one large central station in each 
of the Raniganj and Jbaris coalfields would not prove att(lI(:tive to capitalists or to power uoers. 
It must be ..,membered that this problem haa to be considered on the facto pertaiuing today 
ami not upon more favourable condition. which might be found in opening up a new coal1ield 
wbere no capital expenditure on pla.de had preViously been incurred. l.'bere is an economic 
size of power station combined with an area of dit.-trihution, and there is no royal road to 
deeiding upon tbis· size ; each case must be carefully and compreheusively considered, and all 
apecisl and local factors taken into account. There are several comparatively small, privately
owned, power statione in the coal1ield. and these are equipped with modem and efficient machinery. 
I am inclined to believe. ,that the most efficient procedure would be the cautions extAlnsion of these 
power .tations on a eo-operative basio to supply power to the mines in their immediate envirun
ment. The mine-owners would beoome the proprietors of the power supply and would run 
it for their mutoal benefit. 

Q .. llw.. 6 .1Ul1.-By-product coke OV6ns should be installed in conjunction with generating 
otationo wberever possible, but schemes of this nature must be approached with extreme caution 
or thOl8 wiII be danger of over-production with its attAlndant evils. At least one such scheme 
is already working and others are in coorse of erection. Ii may be of interest to notAl that a 
batt.ery ~ 411 modern regenerative type coke ovens, capable of dealing with 300 ton. of coal 
per dieQl and eqnipped with by-prod oct reeovery apparatus, yields surplus gaS whicb wben burnt 
nnder boilers is equivalent to one ton of coal per hoor. Borners for the gas bave been snccessfully 
manufactured, and forruwes designed to combine gas borners and meehanical stokers for coal 
burning. This combinatioo is m~ deoirable, aa full use can be made of aU surplus· gas and, at 
the same time, the stAla.m raising is independent of complete or partial cessation of tbe gao supply. 
From a strictly thermo-dyna.mic point of view, it would be more efficient to use tbe surplus gas in 
gaa engines than to bom it nnder a boiler for raising steam. It is, bowev .... , more importon' 
tbal; oontiouity of servioe be assured than that the lost fraction of tbermal efficiency be _nred. 
The Capital expenditure on comparatively slow-speed large gas engines and alternators would be 
the &a.nle, if not greatAlr, than. a .steom - pk.nt comprising water tube boilers and stAla.m turbo
altsroatoro including all the auxiliaries and ebinmey. 

Que.ti.". B.-The problem of eleetrifying the" sidings and marshalling yard. in the coaI6eld. i. 
one wbicb cannot be discnesed in general terms. The actual energy consumed wonld be compara
tively small, bnt tbe capital expenditure involved wonld be very great. There "'ould be 110 difficult 
engineering problems to solve, but the enormous capital expenditure' might prove difficnlt to 
justify.· _ 

Oral Evidence. 

Q ... ti",. 2.-The present Electricity Act and Rules are suitable for the conditione in the coaI-
6elds on condition that the Local Government ueee its discretionary power sympathetically. 
'fboee private compauies sanctioned onder Section 28 would have to get further sanction to supply 
power to any collieries not specifically named in tbe original sanction. I caDIIOt define the words 
"engaging in the business" in Section 28, but B privotAl company generating power for use on ita 
own propertiee wnuld .01 be beld to be " engaging in the business." H such a eompany wishes to 
aupply ito surp1no power to its neighbours, it should not be held to be engaging in the business, and I 
believe a decision to this effect baa been made in England. I do not think that a privatAl company 
working on B co-operative baais (that is to say, each power user would be .. part owner of the 
generating statiOn and mains) would be held to be "engaging io tbe business" under Section 28, 
bn' no Loca1 Government bas yet given • deeision on this point. The Government of Bengal have 
the question under coDSideration and their reply is expeetAld very shortly. Even though the Local 
Government deeid .. that sucb. a co-operative company is " engaging in the business," it doe. 
Dot mean that the company conld not proceed with its work as there is -no reason to believe that 
the Local Government would withhold sanction. 

A public aopply company with a full license baa DO monopoly as Section 3 (2) (e) protecto the 
public from this. The Local Government would, however, donbtless make very careful enquiries 
before granting .. second license for the same area. I do not think the Local Government 
would force' consumers to go to a pnblic supply company wben they could make better terms with 
• prlvatAl company, or become members of B co-operative company; sucb. action would be un
-.unable and obstructive. A private company may not, except by arrangement with the ownero, 
take its mains acroso privotAl property; it cannot eross a pnblic road except by speeiol permission 
from the local anthorities. It may not wish to aasume all the obligationo of a public Iicenoee, in 
order to obtain powers to enforce way-leaves, bnt • Local Government has powers under tbe present .. 
Acj; to help web a company, and lhero is every reason to believe that it would do BO. I do not 

• W 
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think that the Act requires amendment on this point, it is ooly o_'y' that it be sympathe
tically administered and that there should be 00 avoidable delay in giving decisions. 

Que8tion 9.-Claose xi of the schedule protects the public against profiteering and the -supply 
company against loss. ,It is usual for licensees to arrange their rates on a sliding ..,1016. I agree 
that the sliding scale system of charging is a good one. A co-operative company should be 
able to sell at an all-round rate of '5 anna per Board of Trade unit. My opinion is based on data 
which I have collected over many years in India. I know of no cases in any country where a 
dividend has been guaranteed by Government. I have never looked for such cases as, a matter of 
fact and I do not thiuk that Government should be called upon to give any such guarantee for the 
Indian coalfields. It would not in fact be fair to the tax-payer; the coal itself should pay for 
its own" getting" and this include. the cost of the electric POWel' used on the mines. In my 
opinion, the supply and sale of current should be left to private enterprise under the existing 
regulation. of the Electricity A ct. 

Que8tion 4.-1 think the colliery owner working with vertical boilers and steam power is bound 
to disappear:shortly by the operation of economic laws. The amount of fuel so wasted will 
gradually become negligible automatically. . 

Que8tion a.-There is an economic limit to the size of a power stat.ion taken in conjunction with 
the area of supply and nature of the load in the Jharia coalfield. It would now be uneconomical 
financially to supply the Jharia coalfield from one large generating station, I have worked for 
years on this problem, and I have failed to arrive at figur~. to show that a public company nnder 
existing conditions could supply power f"om one large, generating station, with' its resultant 
expensive Itetwork of mains, at as Iowa rate as a few well-placed stations with a local concentrated 
load. It must be remembered that these smaller power stations. are already in existence and others 
'are in the course of construction; theu' capital i. spent anel cannot be recovered and their exist
ence therefore cannot be ignored when considering the problem. Further, the most lucrative 
type of load lis already supplied by them. I think '75 anna per BO&l'd of Trade tmit 
is too high a rate. In one case I found that the diffel'ence between '5 anna at which a, private, 
company is generating (including all capital ana amortization charges) and '75 anna which was the 
minimum rate of a public supply company's sliding scale, would. mean an increase of R •. .2'66 
lakhs a year in the cost of power. " 

QueBtion8 6 and 7.-'l'wo additional modern regenerative coke oven plants with by-product 
recovery processes are now being erected in Jharia alone, and the more of them there are at 
work, the less chance there will. be for a public company to come in usefully. 1t is one thing to • 
put up efficient coke oven., but quite another matter to find a market for the coke. • 

• • 

Written Evidence of Mr. J. W. Meare., M.Iolt.C.E •• M.I.E.E .• M.Am.I.E.E., 
Elec:trical Adviaer. Government of India. and Hydro-Electric: Survey. 

'Qu.,tioll I.-Works training; diploma at U Diversity College, London; and SO years' 
expel'ience, of which 24 h". been in India; Jrst on construction of hydro-electric works, then a. 
Electrical Engineer to the Bengal Government, now as Electrical Aclvi.er to the Government of 
India and lately Chief Engineer, Hydro-Electric Surveys. Member of the Institutions of Civil 
Engineers and of Electrical Engineers, both of England and America. 

Que8tion 2.'::'The general provisions of eleotrical licenses are laid down by rules nnder 
the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, and in a model form of license attached to those rules. Every 
license contains a clause as to the _Itimllm rate or rates (there are often several) which a licensee 
may charge; but he seldom finds that it pays to charge that maximum. 'fhere is no provision as 
to the profits to b~ made by tpe licensce; nor is there usually any guarantee by Government 
against a licensee's failw'e to make any profit. In several cases, however, an initial guarantee has 
been obtained from Government by the licensee to purchase so many unit. at a certain price 
(generally lower than that paid by the public and therefore wrong in principle) and t.his has practi
eally ensl)red the success of the undertaking. 

Qu.,tion 9.-{a) I agree whole-he&ltedly with MI'. Treharnll Bees ill. his general advocacy of 
the further use of electricity in the coalfields and have long advocated it. If the company 
,formed to try and exploit this for use both there and in Calcutta (vi •. , the Hooghly River Power 
Compauy, long defunct) had thought in large unitsBnd gone ahe8d, there is no doubt that 
success would have resulted and that power even in Calcutta. would have been cheaper than it is, 
'for the whole of the mills on the Hoogly would unquestionably (whatev,er they may think now) 
have been compelled by competition to come in. 

(6) The c~ntrol of maximum profits is excellent in theory, but in practice it ean only be ohtained 
when coupled with a guarantee of a minimum return also i.e., a sliding scale of prices and 
dividends, coupled with a guarantee like that given to many railways in India. This sliding 
scale \>.as been recommended by the electric supply companies themselves through their "Electric 
Supply and 'l'ractio'1- Federation." Their representatives urged it on the conference of Govern
ment Electrical Engmeers and Inspectors and, at my suggestion, the 'proposal was sent round for 
opinion by the Government of India to all Local Governments. Most of them, however, appeared 
to take little interest in the subject. In my" Preliminary Report on the Water Power 
Resources of India", I again '. recommended the combination of a Government guarantee and a 
nliding Beale; but, so far as I am aware, no &<ltion 1Vhatev~r has 60 far. been taken nor ~y expresa.iOD 
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of opinion been given by bigher·authorityon this important aspect of. the research. Mea.ntime, 
owing to the vast time required for considel'ation of matters of ·this sort, concessions are no doubt 
being given for W'ater power that will be re"ooretted hereafter. 

(e) A "prorer rate of interest" to. be taken as a "standard dividend" in a sliding 'scale in India. 
would in my opinion be 10 per cent., tbough possibly 8 per cent. migbt attract capital in some 
cases. In most industries in India debentures give 5, to 6 pel' cent. and preference sbares 7 to 
8 per cent. Dividends of course presuppose tbat proper provision bas been made. for depreciation 
and reserve funds, tbough frequently dividends aps in fact p!Lid wben tbis provision ia inadequate. 
This may be good for raising extra capital, but is unsound.' . 

(d) It is quite iml"'ssible to .ay "what rate per unit would probably bave to be charged to 
mtne-owners!' This depends on many factora, tile :-

. . 
(.) Capital cost of the plant installation, 

(i.) .. .. " the transmission (if any), 
(iii) load factor of the individual mine owner, 
(i"),,. .. .. the whole . undertaking, 
(v) cost or value III the fuel nsed, 
(v.) .. p " "oondensing water, lubricating oil and other items of generating station, 

("is) cost'of rates, rente, .taxes on the undertaking, 
(viii) cost of establisbment and supervision, 
(ill') profit aimed at or allowed. 

The actual cost' charged would" invariably be a matter of supply and demand. If the promote~ 
asked too mucb, the mine-owner would obviously either put his own plant down or go withont 
.electricity. The promoter, on the other hand, would not obtain capital for the venture unless be 
could shew a fairly certain return on tbe rates he proposed to 'charge; and be would know that 
(as always), as he was able to reduce tbose.rates, the demand would increase. To show the impos. 
sibility of giving defiuite figure., the generating coste in the "List of Electrical Undertakings in 
India" should be con.ulted. They vary from several annas down to a small fraction of an anna 
with water power. If an nndertaking coold not snpply power to mine-cwners at 0'75 anna per 
nnit or, l<ll's, it would be unlikely to make any headway; if big enough to snpply at 0'5 anna 

• per nnit or less, it would probably seriously compete with privately.owned stations. But in all 
such .... sses, the proper way to sell power is to charge a fixed price per annum per borse power or 
kilowatt of maximum demand (based on bed.rock. price) plus a very small charge per unit. This is 
better for 'both buyer and seller; the former, by improving his load factor, can lower the price paid 
per unit greatly; while the latter is sure of a return wbatever bappens. 

Queatio .. 4.-1 regard Mr. Bees'suggestion to compel certain mine-owners to· buy electricity 
from central stations as impossible of realization. It would. not be business and still less would it be 
politics. They would buy if it paid them to do so and not otherwise. The waste of fuel is no donbt 
lamentable, but business men must to some extent be allowed to be judges of their own business. The 
compulsion would have to co!"e from Government, and Government officers for the most part know 
notbing whatever about business. When Government learns to write off depreciation on its own 
old and often obsolete machinery; to mak6 loans comparable with the life of the plant bought 
with those loans; and to realize that total production costs include capital ~harges; then, and not 
before, sbould it control commercial undertakings. 

Question 6 ...... A single generating station could supply the Raniganj coalfield and another the 
Jharia one; but it would not be wise. I think the moltiplication of small power stations. to be a 
grave error, and have so advised more than once, but at least a couple of interlinked stations in 
e8QJi area is de.irable. To ensure thi., it is essential that .the British standard frequency' of 50 
cycles should be .wopted in all cases of alternating cun'llnt stations, and the coalfields are. not. likely 
to use continuons current in future. I would make tbis compulsory, if I eoold, for all alternating . 
electric supply in India. Tbel'll is a very distinct gain in "works cost ... in large, ststJons up to B 
limit of abont 100,000 or even 150,000 kilowatts; but tbis may easily be offset by tranBm.ission cost •• 
'It must also be remembered that, as long as tbere is practically valueles. coal lying a.t . the pit's 
mouth (i,e., unless it can be made to psy to use it on the spot or elsewbere for coking and by
products or otherwise). the owner can probably pI'oduce power cheaper than a dividend-earning 
company can afford to sell it after transmission. This may waste the already waste cOal; but if it 
pays, it will be done. 

Q" .. tion 6.-1 am not sufficiently acquainted with the business side of the by-product indostry' 
to say whether generating stations shoold be worked in combination with recovery plants; all 
the evidence I have seen in English technical papers seems in favour of it. I should' imagine 
that (a) the freight costs on the "Coal so brought, (6) the .demand for tbe.oke so made, and: (e) the 
inarket for tbe by-products, would determine the question. And by-products agaitr may 
mean anything fl'om simply tar and sulphate of ammonia to their thousand·and-one derivatives in 
t1 .. "chemical industry, each of which requit'lls large works and large capital expenditure, and brings the 

. producer up against other p,'oducers in the world's markets. If done at all, this buoriness could bardly 
be nndertaken otherwise than by limited companies with unlimited experience of the 
business in hand~ . i 

. Q1Jtstion '7.-1 can express no opinion npon tbe regenerative orIow temperature carbo!,isation 
frocesses, ... I !tave no 6rst·han4 knowledge of the!". Bllt I apt ~!lite clear tbat in India. it wil~ 
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pay'better- to use gases 'fOr steam rsising and use· with turbo-generatori . rather than in gu 
eugines, as the latter al'8 much mo~ limited in size aod troublesome iu every way. 

Q~.,tion .a.-The suggestion to electrify the sidings and railway brancbes in the coalfields is of 
eOUl'se p"",ticable ; but I very much doubt if- it would pay, Bnd this is the only toucbstone. 
Railway electrification has enormous advantages in acceleratin~ suburban or inter-urban traffio, 
where ·there is il fairly constant stream both ways. It will largely mcrease the use that can he got out 
ef the capital laid down in track by improving ita load factor, to use an electrical simile. Similarlv, 
for mountain railways it is eminently suitable. For the work suggested by Mr. Rea., 1 hardly think 
the small saving of fuel would justify the capital expenditure involved or give a reasonable return 
e1) it.' In: any case, seeing' that the electrification of the suburban lines of Calcutta and 
Born bay has been 'under discussion for years, as has also the eleCtrification of the Simla and 
,Nilgiri railways (where there is water power available), I thiuk it exoeedingly unlikely that 
a.nything. will he done in the direction indicated during this generation's lifetime. 

Oral Evidence. 

Qut8Uon8 2 ,.,.d 9.--Tbe reason that I stated in my writteu evidence that a Government 
guarantee to purohase so many units at a lower rate than that paid hy the other consumers is not 
sound in principle is ljecause it means that these other consumers in the same a,'ea have to pay a 
higher rate than they would otherwise have to. . 

In my opinion-there.is nothing in Mr. Raea' report which calls for any amendments in the 
Indian Electricity Aot or the Rules under that Act. It is true that the Act has for the most 
part .been nsed for urban undertakings, but it is equally applicable to power schemes in larger areas 
giving bulk supply. The Tata Hydro-Electric Power Supply Company works under a license 

. under this Act without difficulty. The criticisms as to the Act are really aimed at its administra
tion in the Provinces, which is often unsatisfactory. 

There is a Section (Section' 28) in Part III of the Act under which a non-licensee may be 
allowed, with Government sanction, to supply other neighbouring consumers without becoming 
a licensed publio supply company. This clause was specifically drafted to meet cases such as 
those under .discussion. Thus thA Sijua Jharia Company is working under this section and not 
under license, hut it. powel's have been. definitely limited to some six collieries. A company gene
rating power for its own use comes under SectiQn SO of the Act and does not need a license or 
" sanction undjlr Section 28. I think that such a company could legally supply po'iVer.to adjoin
ing' collieries without Government sanction because the supply of power is not their primary 
business; it has been laid down by the courts in England that "engaging in the business of 
supplying energy" means that this is the main object of the company and that., where such 
supply is merely subsidiary, the word. are not to be read so. This is, however, a matter for the 
courts to decide and, in any case, sanction could always be obtained under Section 28, wbere the 
decision rests with t/l.e Local Government under sub-section (2).· If there were a publio road or 
any property in' between the supplier aud the supplied, sanction would be necessary if there 
were anr Qbjection raised to crossing the road or the property. Sanction under Seetion 28 would 
be subject to tile consent of the looal authority, such as a District Board, or of any licensee already 
genel'ating power in the same area; [Section 28 (I), 2nd proviso.] I think an offer by one 
company to supply anothe.r at a lower price than the licensee would be sullicient ground for a Local 
Government to exercise its powers under Section 28 and give sanction in spite of .. licensee's 
objection. Messl's. Dird and Company's so-called license at Sijua is actually a sanction 
under Section 28. If a public licensee came in' after a private company had begun supplying its 
neighbour, it could not interfe"e with the latter company, except perbaps by an injunction from 
the courts, and I see no grounds of law or eqnity on which they would be likelf to get such an injunc
tion. A private colliery, using its own waste coal, could probably always supply itself more 
'ilbea.ply than a public company would sell to it; if it had modern plant, the private company could 
cel'tainly supply itself more cheaply. The public company would be saddled with tran,mission and 
distribution costs as well as the necessity of making a profit. 

The sliding scale i. practically worked in the case of gas supply companies in England and has 
often been recommended in India. Under tljis scale, the rates charged vary with the dividendi 
paid, the rates rising OF falling automatically as the dividends fall or rise. A standard rate of 
charge and a stan<lareJ rate of dividend are. fixed; and, in order to pay a higher· dividend than the 
standard one, a lower charge must be made according to a predetermined scale. If the 
'maximum rate of dividend is to be fixed, then the minimum dividend will,. I think, bave to he 
guaranteed, if capital is to be raised .. This sliding scale system should, I think, be recommended very 

.. strongly for industrial purposes, In ordinary circumstances, a dividend of 10 per cent. is quite 
high !!nough for any public electl'ic supply company,' and the consumers should get the 
benefit '(or most of the beneSt) of any profits beyond tbat limit. With a Government 
guarantee, 7 -per cent. should be enough; with a sliding scale, BOme rate between 7 and l() per 
cent. 'Would be all rigbt as the II standard" rate. 

I do not . think th~t Government should do anything directly in the matter of supply in the 
case of the coalfield.. I think it quite possible that the coalfields' could be' su:rplied with 
hydro-electric power from the Hmidrugagh Falls at less than half an anBa per nnit, an l"l""''bly at 

'less thlJ!.. "uarter anna, 1:lIlot the illvestigation i. still at an early sta.,ae. . 
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The" pro'{ier way to '1811 power: H, which I refer, to' at the end, of my answer to Question S 
is one used by several companies in India in mpplying power for industrial' purposes l tbe 
Calcutta. Bombay, and Madraa companies all have an industrial tariff of so much per kilowatt per 
annum plus a small unit charge. It might Dot work well in the r.ollieries' on account of 
the very high demand for pumping purposes dm'ing the rains only. The annDal rate might 
,beav_raged out. but the greatly varying load would militate against' any such arrangement. 
I cannot say definitely whetber. from tbe point c4 view of the collierf proprietor. this varying loa .. 
would militate against the success of a public supply company With a gnaranteed dividend o. 
a sliding scale. I,'rom tbe Government point, of view. it ,would be dillicult for Government to 
guarantee a dividend under tbe circumstQ;nces, aod I think it would he better to leave' the whole tbing 
to private en.f;erprise. Tbere would he more saving in tbo. long run if it were left entirely to the 
ordinary law ofsupp.1y and demand,asadministered.by bnsiness men.' ' 

Que.tio .. G.-My point is that ill ,,"ould be unl'Conomical for every colliery to have its own 
power station. I think large r.oncerns on a co-operative basis would ,be better.. At the same 
time, I agree tJlI.tthe Jbaria field cannot wisely be served Iby a single generating station,' I .do 
not believe in having all your eggs in one basket wben there is no nec~ssit1 for it. Any monopoly 
of supply would also be highly undesirable. 

Q"e8tio" B.-The electri6cation of railways cannot be considered practicable unless there is a 
large traffio both ways at all ,times. The capital expenditure on the ~uipment would not be 
justified in the cpoJ6elds. , ' 

Written Evidence of Mr. E. J. Oakley of Mes.rs. Kilburn & Co. 
Q"eation 1.-1 have no technical qualifications aa an electrical engineer. Iiut in 'the course of 

my husines. I have been in close contact witli electrical enterprise in India duririg the past 
Illi year.. ' ' . 

. My firm, during this period. bave been responsible !or the starting of, the following 
undertakings in India inter alia :-
, The Darjeeling Hydro-Electrio Scheme. 

,Tbe Calcutta Electric, Supply Corporation, Limited. 
Tbe Indian Electrio Supply and Traction Company, Limited. 
The Barrackpore Electric Supply Company, Limited: " 

The commercial and, management branches of all these undertakings. have, at one time Ot aoother, 
been in my charge., , 

I wa. a member of the Committee appointed to revise the Indisn Electricity Act .under the 
Chairmanship of the late Sir Herbert Camduff. 

I am an Associate Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers. 
Queaei." 2.-Tbe general provisions attached to electl'icel' liceneesin India' may 'be vel, 

broadly given as'folIows:~ . . 
(a) The names of the licensees, the object aimed at. and the purpose for which the license 

is sought. " ' . 

(6) The area covered hy tbe license, in wbich powers to generate and supply electric current 
are sought.. 

(e) The pressure and system of distribution proposed. 
(d) The maximum plices to he charged and the method of cbarge. 
(e) The duration of the license and the terms on which the unde,l'taking may thereafter 
be pnrohased by Government or any locel authority concerned. 

As regards (tI). only the maxima are fixed aud no attempt is made in, the terms' of the license to 
limit or in any way control tbe profits made by the licensees, but' at, the same time I understand 
that it is possible for tbe Government. during the dUl'IOtion of the license, to revise, the maxim.. at 
.ertain periods. There is. on the otbOl' hand, no gnaranteeon the.' pal·t of Governll!ent ,,,,,<>Rinst a 
licensee'. failure to make any profit. In other words, tbe licensee takes all comme,rcial risk., In 
the case of failure to supply. the concern may be sold and, the plallt ,lismantled. 

Queaeio" B.-Mr. Treharne Roos' advocacy of the general use of electricity i. sound. and 
has long been recognised by all interested in the coal trade. Tbe establisbmeut of a general 
supply scheme has been attempted several times in tbe past witbout success, maiDly owing 10 
lack otco-operation on the part of coal Owners and support on the pal·t of the investing, publi ... 

, A. ;"gards the qnestion of control over the prices to be charged for eleCtrio ourreut, I do nOt 
'consider this desirable or necessary for the followi ng reasons inter alia l- . 

(a) If such control is exercised. it will be impossible to raise the capital.1equired for the 
establishment of power supply companies unless. pet· contra, a direct guarantee :is 
given of a reasonable return on the capital employed. as is done in the ease of 
railways constructed and financed by private enterprise.' . ' 

(i) It;. to the licensee's interest to charge as Iowa, rate 88 possible. otherwise, lie cannot 
expeet to obtain .. sujliciently large, ,~ollsumption r.f' eleetricity to,give a, t'etWII 
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on the heavy capital outlay. Owing to the. enormous increase in the cost of 
plant, material and st01'l!B in receut years, it wou1d be impossible to fix a rate in the 
first instance that could be relied upon to give a fair return to the licensee, nnloss 
it:was so high as 'lnduly to alarm prospective consumers. 

1 do not consider tbat anything less than an 8 to 10 per cent. return on any capital employed, 
other than that in the form of preference shares or debentUl'lls, would prove sufficiently attl1lCtive to 
the ordinary investor, unless a definite guarantee from Government were forthcoming. In the 
latter case of course the investment is on quite another footing. 

In the case of industrial concerns in India. the shares are UBUBUy valued. on an 8 or 10 ~r 
cent. basis broadly speaking, that is to say a concern paying an 8 per cent. ateadl. dividend on ita 
ordinary shares is worth "par" rising or falling in value pro rata to the diVidend paid above 
or below thi. figure, and according to the n'tmber of years snch dividend has been paid with 
regularity. 

Queltion 4.-1 do not see how compulsion can he enforced without a corresponditig conirol over 
prices to be charged. For the reasons given in my answer tr. question 3,1 am not in favour of such 
control and consequently am not in favour of compulsion for the prospective consumer. I do not see 
how it is possible to make the purchase of electricity compulsory from a public supply company with
out entailing considerable hardship on those companies who have heen sufficiently far.seeing to 
instal their own generating plant. Here again this may be left to the publio supply company to 
make their charges sufficiently attractive to consumers to eusure their 'ultimately securing the 
custom even ofthose who have their own generating plant. Compulsion could only be possible 
provided Government is prepared to advance the necessary capital at a very low rate of interest. • 

Que.tion 5.-In my opinion two central supply stations will be necessary, one for the Jharia field 
and one for the Raniganj field. Two such stations will fully serve the present and future reqnire
ments of both fields. 

Qut,tioll 6.-Whilst agreeing with the principle enunciated by Mr. Treharne Rees, I am of 
opinion tbat the question of the utilization of waste coke-oven gases either for steam raising 
purposes; or direCt m internal combustion engines for the generation of electrical power, may well 
be left to the engineers of the supply company itself. If locsl conditions are suitable, and when 
a market has been established for the coke-oven by-producta, I have little doubt that the system 
suggested will be adopted. It could certainly be carried, out by a limited company or companies 
without Government or other assistanoe. It is purely a commercial Bnd engmeering question, 
which may safely be left to those responsible for the electric supply. , 

Que,tion 7.-5ee reply to questiol) 6. This is a question (or experts when the time arrives. 
Qut8tioll B.-Personally I am of opinion that, with the provision of a cheap electrical supply 

on the coalfields, tbere is room for a practically unlimited expansion of ita use in tbe directions 
indicated. I consider that ultimately the wbole of the haulage, both over and underground,";11 
be carried out eleetrically, in the ~ of collie"Y sidings either by the coal companies tbemselv~'8 by 
means of electric locomotives or by the railways. There is no rt'ason whatever wby tbe whole of the 
colliery lines and branches should not ultimately be worked electrically. There is at present, I 
understand, a proposal 'to electrify the East Indian Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway 
suburban and main lines,-to be served bY,a joint electric power house at or nrar Naibati, Or by 
arrangement witb the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation. I look forward to the time when 
this scheme is extended to a point where it would be practicable to link up tbe colliery supply 
scheme with the Calcutta scheme, and electrify the whole of the railways within the two areas. 
This would result in a demand for current wbich woulden.blethe .licensees to sup'plyat a 
yery mucb lower rate than will otherwise be practicable. 

• 

Oral Evidence. 

In my ,opinion, there is no necessity for Government to take any action in connection with the 
provision of a supply of electrical energy in tbe coalfields. A general supply company called 
"The Coal-Fields Power Company, Limited" has been formed to supply the whole of the 
Raniganj field in the first instance, and it i. intended tbat this company sball apply for a 
license covering similarly the whole of the Jbaria field, excluding the area now serv.d by the 
Sijua (Jbaria) Electrio Supply Company, Limited. I am informed that this latter com
pany has no intention of extending their area of operations to other parts of the Jharia field 
'and wi\1 raiae no objection to the issue of tbe proposed license. In tbe case of the Coal-Fields 
Power Company, acting on the advice of, their consulting engineers, it has been decided for the 
present to cbarge L minimum price to large consumers of ,'75 of an anna per unit. In my 
opinioli, the minimum cost to any public supply company nowadays would not be less-than '6 of 
an anna per unit under favourable conditions of load owing to the enormously inereased cost of 
plant, macbineryand maintenance cbarges. The maximum chargeable as fixed by the license for 
'fiUpplies in bulk is aunas 2 per unit, but t.bis will not of eourse necessarily. be cbarged. The 
IlUggested mmimum ,of '75 of an anna has only been taken as a starting point and, should tbe 
demand and ihe load warrant it, I have no doubt tbis may subseqn.ntly be reduced. As
suming a Government guarantee of sa.y 6 per cent, it is po.sible that tbe minimum of '70 
might be reduced, but I do not see how any question of Government guarantee is applicable 
ill the case of a publio company 1/nl8Stl in the first installce Gov"l'nlDent bougltt out the existiDf 
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shareholders. The lioense granted toithe Coal-Fields Power Company will he under the existing EleC
tricity Act. The license covering the Jharia field has not lIB yet been arplied for, but the Government 
of Bengal have notified us tbat the license for the ltaoiganj field wil be granted in dUl! course, and, 
on the strength of this, the new company has been formed. The power station will be situated 
on the banks of the Damm\&l' River near Asansol, ana it is proposed to cal~'y distribution lines from 
this point throughout the field. "Should the demand warrant it, it is proposed to have a feeder 
line aeross the Adjai to serve a portion of the field now being opened up in this direcLion. 
The present company has a nominal capital of Rs. 150 lakhs of which Rs. 60 lakhs have already 
been subscribed. This company will ultimately serve both coalfields. In my opinion 10 per 
cent. depreciation, speaking generally, should be sufficient. A'second station will be put down in 
the Ihari .. field to serve that area. . 

.2. Firms and companies who alreadl pave their own generatin~ plant will no~ be bound to scrap 
their plant and }lurchase power from the new company. It WIll he up to the latter to demoJj.s
trato to them that it is to their financial advantage to do so and pw-chase current. Licenses 
granted und,er tne currenl;. Act cannot claim any monopoly, but it certainly constitutos an 
advantage to be first in the field. Althollgh the Electricity Act grants no, actual !llono
poly, any company suocesdnlly established and working is in a very strong position to, pre
vent competition as is instanced in the case of the Calcutta Electric Supply Company which 80 
far has no competitors in spito of the possibilities in - tbis direction. Having regard to the exce~ 
tionally favourable conditions in Calcutta, where the load is practically constant throughout tbe 24 
hours, I consider that, speaking generally, the ratos charged 0.1"8 high, but, by restricting 
dividends and investing surplus profits in the business" they have Iieen able to give a .very 
efficient IIIlpply, 'at a very large saving in capital cost, which would' otherwise have been im
possible, On the coalfields, the demand ia 1ikely to be very variable and to a large extont a seasonal 
one, and, until actual experience is gained in working, it is impossible to say that any specific 
,rate is too high or too low. ~'he present scheme is a commercial speculation, and must he worked 
on commercial line •• 

3. 1 do not consider that c~mpulsion in a"yform can be introduced, nor do I consider 'it nece.
sary; the only possible way to:make compulsion possible wouid be for Government to supply elec" 
trical enel'gy themselves. Compulsion as l-egards consumers of energy i8 quito impossible without 
Government control of the supply, ' and 'in any CIUIe I strongly deprecato any form of compulsion. 
There are many small compauies or privately-owned concerns which could not afford expensive 
electric motors, cables and pumps. It is "possible of COUl'Se 'that, in approved cases, loans may be 
grantod by Government on a, small guarantoed intorest to be paid, to enable them to purchase 
what W&!' necessary. It is also possible that the, Coal-Fields Power Company may ultimately be 
prepared to supply the requisite plant on some form of hil"8-purchase system. Information as to 
the cost of individual requirements of this nature can be obtained quite readily from any of the' 
leading electrical firms in Calcutta to enable colliery owners to calculate how much electric 
power would cost. ' 

4. I do not consider that a hydro-electric scheme for the Bengal and Bihar and Odssa coalfield. 
is practicable owing to the lack of a suitable source of supply and seasonal rainfall. ,In any case, 
even with a source within 40imilew, I doubt whether a hydro-electric'scheme could possibly 
competo agailll't a steam plant on the field itself. ~o snch scheme has been tak4!n into consideration 
in the case of the Coal-Fields Power Company. ' 

, 5. In the torms of the license a suppYy cOmpany is called 'upon to supply all consumers, but 
can protect itself by a method of charge which differentiates between small and large consUmers. 
In other words, such a me.thod of charge automatically ensures that the small' consumer 
pays a higher rato than the large ~onsumer. ' , 

6. Licenses issued nnder the existing Electdcity Act give little control over prices ch&l·gea 
by the licensee except in so far as fixing the maximum. This maxilllumis, however, usually 
80 high that it is rarely, if ever, charged and in most cases the prices charged are mucb below 
what is legally ,permissible. ,Government have, however, I believe, power to take action should the 
powers given to a licensee under his license be in any way abused. I very mucb doubt whether 
capital would be forthcoming for.a limited liability company in which Government attompted, to 
control profits. We llliould in any case object to any such propcsa.l in connection with the Coal
Fields Power Company. Personally I object to the prinCIple of Government control gener8.l\y; 

7. ,There is.no limit to the distance at which a supply company is bou;'d to supply current so 
long as it is within the area of theit license, but tbey are protocted hy the right to demand .. 
guarantoe of "a fixed return on the cost of the connection. Any company would be willing to 
supply a consumer so long lIB he;" near the distribution line. and in the case of a group of 
small collieries 'some distance away, it,is probable that they will comoino' Jll order to obtain the 
advantage of cheap electrical power. In my opinion, given an efficient electrical supply" there 
wiII be few, if any, stoam boilers left bn the coal fields in a short time. As the present boilers 
wear out. attractive offers can be made by the supply company for the substitution of electrical 
power. Many applications have already been received from owners who are faced with tho 

. question of renewals or replacement of the existing boilel's and stoam plant generally. 
It is hoped that the Coal-}'ield. Power Company will be in a position to' supply curren~ 
within two years, o~ earlier in the case of collieries in the, neighbourhood of the power station. 
The plant will be ordered lIB 800n as possible and should be shipped: .duringthe course of.th~' 
pI'8Sent year. ' , ,. 



8. it is true that a public supply eompany would not, baBble to supply, current in certain 
_ as cheaply as a private owner or a g"oup of owners can do with their own plant, but there are 
many other factors which operate to -give the advantage to the supply company sooner or later. 

9. A.s !eg&;rds the questio? ?f combinin~ c?ke-oven !e~very. pla~t with power supply lehemes, 
expert op'Ulon :as very much d,v,ded, the maJonty of opmlon belDg 10 favour of their being kept 
separate, as they are two eutirely different businesses. . , ' 

10. 1 am a strong believer in the ultimate electrification of the whole of the r",ilway linea 
throughout the coalfields. Should this come about, it is probable that ultimately the main lines 
would be electrified as well and the coalfields area ofelectrical supply be linked lip with the Calcutta 
area. It is all a question as to whether, or up to what distance, it ilJ .. hooper to transmit electrio 
current or carry ·coal. A special wagon supply for the coal t,'ade would help matters very c!lnsiderably. 
It is estimated that, to electrify the whole of the colliery sidings and lines, a slIpply equivalent 
to 50-60,000 H. P. would be required, but it i. purely a matter of surmise as the question has 
not been oonsidered in any detail. I do not think there are any special conditions in this 
country which need militate against the electrification of railways. 'I'raffic both existing and 
potential at the collieries would in my opinion warran~ the expenditure involved. 

11. ~ reiterate my pr~vious expressed opinion that the questi,on of electric supply should be left 
to private enterprise, as also the method of generating suoh supply, particularly in regard to the 
use of waste gases from coke ovens. 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. H. ReYnolcL, Conlulting Engineer. Menr.. Andrew 
, Yule & Co. ' 

Q,telUo,. 1.-1 was trained a9 an electrical engineer and have held respousihle positions for 
the past 27 years. I am a Member of the Jnsti.tute of Electrical Engineers. ' 

Que&tioM 2.-Electricallicenses granted IIDder the Electricity Act, contain provisions regarding 
the maximum rates that' may be charged for the supply of electrical energy by the licensee. The 
Government ha"e the right, under the Electricity Act, to revise the rates chargecl hy the licensee 
every seven years. I do not know of any guarantee by Government against a licen~ee'. failure to 
make any profit. 

QUeltjo,.'S.-I am of opinion that the general use of electricity in'the Raniganj 'and Jharia coal
lIelds would be an advantage, as stated by Mr. Treharne Raes. The prices to be charged for 
the Buppl, must be as low as possible, but should be sufficient, after paying l'\lUning expenses and 
depreciation, to give a return on the capital invested of 8 per cent. 

With regard to the question of the" rate " per ,unit that would have, to be charged, this depend. 
on many factors, among the greatest being the capital charges and the load factor. A power 
station costing with its distribution system, "'y, 24 lacs, with a load factor of 60 per cent. and a full 
load capacity of 5,000 K.-WTS., should be able to supply electric energy at an aV6''8ge rate not exceed
ing '4 anna per unit; of this figure, the capital charges amollDt to '2045 anna (coal @Rs. 4-8 per 
ton) to '0883 anna. If, by further capital expenditure, it may be possible to reduce the coal con. 
sumption per unit by 2.) per cent. then the saving will he '01766 anna per unit, but to do this, 
inoreasing the capijal by 20 per cent. will add '0408 anna per unit. 

Queltio,.4 . ...,..Although coal is being wasted raising steam in the coalfields, this does not mean 
that it will pay all collieries to instal electric plant. Steam plant must not he condemned be
cause some people: waste coal. 1 am of opinion that it would he quite wrong to eompel mine
owners to take electrio supply from central generating stations as, if a supply is available at 
reasonable rates and it will pay them to take it, they will do so. There has been a suggestion of .. 
supply for the coalfields, from one of. the much talked of super-power stations, at a rate of '75 
anna per unit, and it will ,not pay any colliery to take cun-ent, for eontinuous pumping or fau 
driving, at this rate. To drive'a 60 H.P, fan, 438,000 units per annum will be required which, 
at '75 anna per unit, will cost Rs. 20,631-4, whereas with a good steam engine, non-condensing, the 
\lOal eonsumption would be about 750 tons Q(lsting, at Rs. 4-8, Rs. 3,375, and even allowing fully 
for depreciation, ete., on the necessary :,.,iler plant, the total cost would not exceed Rs. 10,000 per 
annum. The collieries must be safeguarded against exploitation by power companies under 
the'plea of saving coal. 

Quelt;O,. D.-The whole question of the number of power stations :requitw to serve the coalfields 
requires to be very carefully gone into, as there are already several private stations that are doing good 
service which should not be scrapped, but utilized to their fullest extent for the areas hest served hy 
them. I am of opinion that it wi!! not be wise to Bupply the Rauiganj and Jharia co .. lfieldsfrom one 
central pow~ station as accidents will happen, and wrecking of such a station would, ruin al\ the 
mine.. 1 would add that, from' my knowledge of;the conditions, 1 consider there should be at least 
two stations ill each district. The stations in each district should be linked together, but there i. no 
need to go to the expense at present_of linking the two districts. It must be rememhel'ed that it 
1'lIys to erect coolmg towers for cooling the circulating water rather than to place a station 30 
miles ';way where water would be available for eondensing purposes without th~ use of towers ; 

'in like manner, it wiUpay to have separate power stations for the Raniganj and Jharia groups. 
QU'8tiO~ 6.:""'l'he question Clf coking plant does not fall within my province, but, if coking plank 

are erected, it would ee advisahle for _ tliem to be near ' the ,power stationa 80 that the wa.te gases 
GOuld lie utilized. 
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Q""lio .. 7.-1 agree with the suggestion· to use waste gases for steam raising for driving turb~ 
generators. It might be moreeconomicaI-to use ~e gases in gas engines, but it would not be' 
advisable. . 

Qve,tioH 8.-1 do not consider it would be advisa.bleor economica.l to electrify the railwa.t 
branches and sidings in the coalfields as thecapitaloutla.y would be large and the number ofaccident& 
great. 

I would add that I consider the whole question of power stations for the supply of elect,;c energy 
to the coalfields should be thoroughly thrashed out and the neoes. ..... y licenses under the Electricity Act 
drawn up to suit the conditions and not, as at present,to suit the supply for domestic purposes. 
such as lighta ~d fansi .. 'houses. 

• • Oral Evidence: 

QUlBtio.. 2 . ..:....The maximum rate in licenses usually leaves a considerable mal'giu to work Up' 
to, the actual ra.te charged beiug usually less. We have two electric plantsrunuing, both working· 
on a co-operati"e basis. We have no license and cannot supply the neighbouring collieries without 
such a license. I think all private plantashould be allowed to· supply neighbouring collieries. 
Govemment ought to reserve the 'ight to allow a small colliery to take power from a private 
company if the latter could supply the power cheaper than a public supply company. A public 
~upply company cannot stop.a private company from . making power for the nae of its owri 
collieries. I think there is sufficient provision for power in Jharia ·already. The preseut statious 
onght to be thoroughly dev.eloped before any public supply company is considered. I would; . 
however, leave everything to private euterprise, the only Government assistance necessary being to 
J<eep down the rates. The rate of '75 annas per unit is too high for pumping and fan purposes. 
We hope to be able to do it for less than that at Sibpur .. Weare actually doing it f(lr '4 annas at 
ltadhanagar (Sodepur). Government migbt guarantee a dividend to a public supply company 
in order to reduce ita rates. It is possible to bave too big ~n area for the economic supply of electri
city, but it depends upon circumstances. I am convinced tbat power tan be supplied cheaper by a 
power station like Loyabad t1!an by a big public supply company. It isnnderstcod that the
dividend of' the Calcutta . Electric Supply Company should not exceed J.O per cent. I do. 
not think Bny public supply company would be allowed to make more than 10 per cenn. in the 
coalfields. The consumers would agitate a.nd hav~ rates reduced if the profits were higher. I do. not. 
tbink Govemment need guarantee a dividend. A public supply company must J'reaent a commercial 
proposition .or no one would buy their power. 

Qut8tion 6.-My suggestion of two power stations in each coalfield is the minimum. Tblt 
distances to wbich supplies can be made depend entirely on the load. There is nothing to prevent 
the bringing of the present power stations into a scheme of general supply. They could 'always be 
linked up - through transformerS. I agree that rates sbould be revised periodically. We intend t<> 
revise our rates annually. If a small colliery shut down owing to market conditions in the coal 
trade, they would have to be charged a rent while shut down, and this rent would be based on the 
capital expenditure on the plant. r would leave ,to private enterprise~ny scheme for the supply of 
plant to. small co.llieries. . ' • . 

Q .. ution 7.-GaS engines ar& not adviesble as the largest gas enginea are only 4,OOOH. P. The 
cost of repairs is heavy and so are capital charg<!s. The cost of lubricating oil alone is a large item. 

. Que8tion 8.-The present' Electricity Act and the Rules nnder it were, in my opinion, drawn up 
inainly to suit small consumers. Bulk supply, as is reqnired in the collieries, was hardly thought 
~ . 

Written Evidence of Mr. R. R. Simpson, Inspector of Mme., No.·1 Circle . 

. QII8B1ion 4.-lt would. be very difficult to compel s~all mine-owners to use power supplied 
by central generating stations. Such milles are worked intermittently, and frequently are closed for 
month. or years. The coal wasted is no great- matter. Many of the amall mines are in remote· 
situatio.ns where the cost of transmission would be high. I'lmall mine-owners· would' 6nd it difficult 
to find the capital necessary for the purchase of plant, and to pay for expert electrical staff. It 
would be possible for the po~r company to do the pumping and hauling for such mine-owners, and 
to recover the cost by means of a cess. It would .. probably be best to exclude such mines at the-
to discretion of the controlling authority.' ..' . 

QIUI8tion 6.-ln the lharia coalfield, a single generating station would suffice. With the 
exCeption of a few small mines some 10 miles west. of the Jamoni river, all the· collieriea are withir!. 
12. miles of the Loy.bad Power Station. • 

Oral Evidence. 

Question,. 4 .tid 6.-Electrica.1 development should be left to private ente''P,ise and. there ought 
to be nb com pulsion except in very extreme cases. In Jhari.., there is at present" lRl'ger demand 
for power than tbere is .. supply of power. The Jharia field is sufficiently supplied with generating' 
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Station."lui lwonld 'not advocate .. big central supply ao~~y no! that Goverllmem, should 'have 
anything to do with ,it. ,If there were .. oentral supply company, I would leave' it to private 
enterprise, bnt agree that rate. should be controlled. If profits were limited and dividend guarant.eecl. 
by: Government, I would still leave the matter to private enterprise. The cont.r9lling authority: 
might control rates, ,and I do not think a company would object if interference was commercially 
justified. ,The rate. should be periodically revised. I see no objection to Government guarantee of 
dividend as I think it would be good speculation, but they might not be able to get a company to 
take up business on those terms. -----, 

Written Evidence of Mr. E. S. Tarlton of Mess .... Bird & Co. 

Que.tion i.-My training as 'an engineer covered the general principles of electrical engineering. 
For the pa.t seven years, 1 have b~n engagpd on obtaini"l\' particulars for the total electrifica.
tion of the Jharia coalfield. The results achieved in combination with other members of my firm ' 
resnlted in establishing the Sijna (Jharia) Electric Supply Company. This supply is now dealing 
with the load within a ring main of J 0 miles ci~cnmference with a' full unit capacity of 
13,000,000 units . 

. Queation 2,-As far as I am aware, the general provisions attached to theelectrieal license in 
India a,'e not specified.jn the license, and there is no guarantee hy Government against the 
licensee's failnre to make any profit. 

Quedion 3.-1 support Mr. Treharne Rees' ideas for the. general use of electricity, and the 
, erection of central generating stations in the two coalllekls. I also support his recommendations 
for ~e control of the p,ice charged for electric units: This unit figure shonld be sufficient 
to pay interest· on capital, depreciation, amortization, after paying working expenses. The rate 
per unit will in certain areas vary from '5 of an anna to one anna. If dealt with by a public 
Supply company, .from '75 of an anna to two annas. 

Question 4 •. - In most collieries fuel is wastefully used for steam raising. I do not see how it i8 
possible to compel small colliery owners to take electricity; further colliery flotations should not be 
permitted without-it is &g1'eed to use electricity. 

Question 5.-1 am of opinion that it will take two power stations in each coalfield to deal with 
the load. My reason for stating this is that the. fluctuating load in Indiau coalfields will 
compare with the very worst known in any country. This difference ef load is brought about 
to a large e%tent by pillaring in. the past, and there is no reason to hope that this state of affairs 
in old mines ca.n now be remedied; an increased monsoon pumping load ca.n be prevented 
if immediate &!ltion is taken. 

Qlle,tion 6.-1 a"ooree with Mr. Rees that generating stations should be worked in conjunctioa 
with by-product coke ovens, but I do not see how it is feasible for companies to send their small coal 
to a central battery for the purpose of coking. Such a scheme 10 years ago would. have been ideal 
Companies to-day have built and are building batteries of by-product coke ovens, using the 
surplus gas .undel" the boilers at their power stations. ,'~ 

Question 7.-This is answered by the remarks 1 make agreeing to the use of surplns gas for 
raising steam to drive turbo-generators. RefelTing to the last paragraph of Question 7,. I do not 
thinkit would be advisable to use:gas engines, rather than raise .team for driving turbo-generators. 
I think it is sufficient, without going into further detail, to say that the market for coke is a 
speculstiv6' one, aud at times the demand for this class of fuel. would not be sufficient 
to produce sufficient gas required for the g!'S. engines. If gas is used under boilers, an alternative 
combustion chamber in the shape of a coal grate Can be held in readiness in case the gas fails. 

Question 8.-1 do not agree with the proposalfor electrifying the railway branches and sidings in 
the eoalfields, unless it is proved there is 8ufficient freight to cover the capital expenditure_ ' 

Oral Evidence.-

The control of the price of power would be governed by the generating eoat. I do not think 
a public supply company should be given a. monopoly. Any previous private company might 
have to surrenderitscustomers,butcouldcontinue to work for itself. A private company could 
supply several collieries not ,necessarily ander the 8ame managing agents. The. oompany. at 
Sodepur is a private one 011 a co-operative basis, and cannot make any profit. A eolliery company 
'owning its olvn power station on its own colliery would not have to surrender: to a'- public supply 
company. This is the 'Position under the existing law and rules. I do not think you would get 
enough money for a public company at 6 per cent. even if Government guaranteed that ",te of 
profit; with 1 per cent, it would still be doubtful, but 8 per cent would be all right. No public 
supply company could touch the rates a. private supply company could supply its own collieries at. 
The small mine-owners cannot afford the initial expenditure on plant. The cost would probably 
be more than _ the value of the property. 1 do not think that the demand from the smaller 
collieries would justify a public- supply company, and the bigger collieries should not be required to 
take power f,'om a public supply company in order to accommodate ·the aDianer collieries. 1 
very much doubt whether, for the smaller collieries, the exp~nditure would in any case be 
justified by the value of the extra coal recover~ Collieries raising from 2,000 to 4,000 tons might 



be able to instal planta anc~ use electric power if the property has not boen ruined by pill~l"cutting, 
and if they could work at an economic rate; otherwise they would tand· to )'&ise the· generaL tate 
on account of the. cost of transmitting power to them, especially so if they we, .. nnt within reason." 
able distance of the transmission lines, and would so put up the p"ice for the other consumers. 
. 2. I think Government ought to intervene to conserve the . ooal , .. sources' in view of the 

industrial development that .is coming. There is Iio . cause for panic over coking coal. 'There is 
howerer, s,' terrillc waste in fuel consumption. We have effec~ed .,. large saving by our electrical 
power .tation. It amQunts to 6,500 tons a month, and this goes to the coke ovens;.and so 'to ' 
the markst. I think there will he a market for all coal now wasted. The smaller collieries bum . 
about 15 per cent. of , ... isings, hut I do not think they should be compelled to come in, or that, the 
controlling authoritv· should be empowered to compel them to come ,in even if they were near 
enough to do &0 economically without affecting the general rate. The small owners might be 
educated to place ultimate henefit ~'lfore immediate profit. We o.ften have applications for 
power from such small owners.' , . 

S. I am not ,in favour of Government doing anything directly. Nor am I in favour of one 
hig public supply compa,!y. The best cow'se would be. for Government to elicourage the, 
present privateoompapiesto supply l1utside companies. We are now only allowed to supplf five' 
outside companies and there are always clliIiculties about increasing the number. We want a free 
hand to take,jn as many companies as we please. The supply company knows how fa,' it can 
economically go. We do not want any monopoly and we agree to conb'ol of rates. l' think the 
Jhada field is too large, to be supplied economically by one public supply company ha.ving !lne 
generating station. . ' 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. W. W.lton, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer. 
Central Kurkend Colliery, Jharia, nominated by the Indian Mini!,gAasocia-
tion. - -

Question 1:-1 served 5 years apprenticeship ,as a Mechanical Engiueer with Messrs. :rames 
Simpson & Co., Newark, Notts, England;' S years apprenticeship with tb,e - llritish Electric 
Plant Company, Alloa, Scotland; 9 yeal'S Electrical and Mechanical Engineer with the. Grange
mouth. Coal Company, Grangemouth, Scotland; 2l years as- Electrical aud Mechanical Engineor 
with the Camp and :Broomside Coal Company, Motherwell, Scotland; 2 ye .... with ithe Equit
able Coal Company as Electrical and M ecbanical Engineer at their :Bejdih Colliery; 2, years as 
Chief Electrical and Mechanical Engineer witp the Raniganj Coal Company at their Kustore 
Collieries; 21 years with Messrs. :Bini and Co. (9 month. in the Sijua Jharia Powe,' House as 
Engineer-in-charge arid 18 months' as Constructional E!lgineer and Engineer-in-charge of their 
collieries in the Sijua division). -

Que8tion 2.-In applYing for a lieense to become an electrical supply company,a plan, lla.s to 
be sent to the Local Government showing the area which it is proposed to supply,thE> 
voltage price per WJit, the demand and '.upply. There ,is no guarantee by Government' against 
a licensee's failure to make any profit. - " 

Question 3.-'-1 quite agree with the proposal to have cilDtral generating stations in botb 
coalfields. 'If such proposals a'" carried qut, I also ag, .. e with the recommendation that control 
sh_ould be Ilxercised over the price cha"gad for electric current to users. The charges should 
be such ,as to yield a fair profit on the capital expenditure after paYIng the working expenses and 
allowing for depreciation and upkeep of the plant. . In my opinion, control will be necessary tt> 
ensure -the universal adoption of electricity, 'and in the interests of the smaller-oollieries and the 
whol.e industry in general. If current is supplied at reasonable rates, there will ,be less need 
for compulsion in the case of the sm .. ll collieries. -I would con.ider 10 per cent. to be a fail' interest 
on' the capital e:'Penditure. The rates that the mine-owners will have to pay will probably be about 
one anna per umt. 

Question 4.-ln the interests of economy, it is only right that all who are using fuel wastefully 
should be compelled to take electricity from the generating station. In _ the case of small 
owners, special consideration will have to 'be given. In such cases, the central generating 
stations should be bound by a clause in their agreemeu.t.to supply not only the current, but also the 
necessary plant on the instalment or hire system. _ 
- Q"estion 5.-In consideration of the fact that the collieries on the- Raniganj field are 

scattared over a very wide area, I should say it would be more advantageous to have two central 
generating stations, but, in the case of Jharia, I do not see the necessity for more than. one fully 
equipped generating station. It would be necessary, however, to make a completa survey of the two 
fields to get an idea of the aggregate requirements and to make allowances for all future dev~lop" 
ment.. 

Question 6.-The suggestion to work generating stations in conjunction with by-product coke 
ovens is to be commended. It is entirely consistent with judicial economy, and in line with all 
the other proposals to reduce the amount of waste in fuel. It will do away with the pl .. sent 
primitive methods of coke-making. The yield, and quality ofthe coke will be inJproved, and, the 
profits realized from the sale of a1.I the by-products will enable the central gelljlratiug station to 
give the current to the collierie.- at a cheaper rate. Taking these things into consideration, it appears 
to me that the whole concern should be run on the eo-operative plinciple instead of by sepa,rate 
limited companies. 

21 A 
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Question'1.-]. quite ..gree with the proposal to have ovens of the regenerative type .00 to 
"Use the gases for the purposes of raising.team. I am of the opinion that it would be more economical 
to use the gas in the gas·fired boilers with turbo-generators than with gas engines. 

Question B.-In all electrical undertakings, it is advisable to make ample provision for miscellan
.eous purposes, especially sO in the case of collieries. It is totally inconsistent with judicial economy 
to have steam for some purposes when sufficient electric power is available to do tbe work. It is 
.quite practicable and advisable to use electricity for the purposes specified under this heading. It 
would be rather incongruous to have surface baul8.Q'es worked by steam when one has electric power on 
the colliery. Similarly,with locomotives in wor~ing siding. and branches. Infact,itwillbe fOUild 
preferable to use light locomotives to convey the coal to the central loading depat instead of rope 
haulage~ electrically driven. 

Did not appear for Oral Examination. 

Written Evidence of Mr. W. C. Banerjee, of Mesers. Banerjee &: Co., nominated 
by the Indian Mining Association. 

Que,tion 1.-N one. 
Que8tion !t-In el~tricallicenses the purpose for which it i. to be used i. mentioned and for 

how ma.ny units. A minimum and maximum cbarge per unit is given. . No specification about 
the percentage of profit to be allowed to tbe licensee.. The Government does not give anT 
guara.ntee against a licensee's failure to make any profit. . 

Question S . .:....Interest 10 to 15 per cent. The charge per unitshould.be assmal1 as possible. 
Que,tion 4.-There should be a fund from which sman colliery owners are to »8 suppliocl. 

with the electric plant and a certain rate per ton charged to recoup the advance from the fund. 
Q"estio~ 6.-ln Jharis to serve-

(1) Jharia to Pathardih. 
(2) Kusunda to Jhatia. 
(3) Loyabad to Katrasgarh. 
(4) Katrasgal'h to J amuni. 
(5) Across the Jamuni zone. 
(6) Bhaga. to Khanindih. 
(7) Barakar. 

Rani;anj.- (8) Sitararnpore to Baraboni. 
(9) Baraboni to Jamuria. 

(1 0) O~daJ to adjoining river. 
(11) Across the adjoining river. 
(12) Asansol to Radhanagar 2. 

Queation6.-It will be' paying to limited eompa.nies with by-prodnct coke ovens in certain 
lIection. <>f the Jharia coalfield . and Disherghur coalfield, Jmt not in' the Raniganj coal district. 

,Que.tion 7.-Gases might be used to drive turbo-generato,!8. 
Question B.-It depends upon the demand of units and the power available, whether of sufficient 

.quantity to meet the electri6cation of sidings and branches. . 

No Oral Examination. 

, 
Written Evidence' sent in by 

I 
the Honorary 
Federation. 

Secretary', Indian Mining 

Qu~ation8 4 and 6."-For small collieries and collieries, working inferior coal, it will not either 
be practicable or economic to work their collieries with electricity obtained independently or from a 
<)entr~1 generating station. Though, by the use of by-product ovens, a profitable business might be 
developed, it cannot be used with profit in a small colliery, and it is not likely that a eom
bination of a group of small collieries would be possible under the existing circumstances for such 
working, When the fact remains that second class colIierie. are sufiering a considerahle loss of 10 
to 15 per cent. of their output by c).eterioration on account of inadequate wagon supply, the 
question of economic working and conservation of resources cannot properly apply to such 
<)ollieries. The central depot arrangement contemplated in Mr. Rees' report does not meet 
with our (\ pproval. . 

No Oral Evidence Offered. 
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RAILWAY WITNESSES. 

Written Evidence of Mr. A. M. Clark, Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Qutttio .. 1.-1 undel..rraud that Mr. Treharne Reaa' suggestion is that colliery companies should 
-own sidings and branches, and should work railway wagons over them with their own locomotives. 
This would mean that sidings worked in ,this manner would cease to he assisted sidings. [n 
wch a case, it would he necessary to retain the rights reserved to the railway under the assisted 
siding term~. The adoption of this proposal would not, in my opinion, entail prohibitive capital 
-expenditure on the provision of sidings where traffic would he handed· over, or prohibitive recurring 
-oxpenditure, provided the liability of the railway company is limited to the provision and upkeep 
of such sidin" .... 

, Qu"tio .. 2.-At present wagons aresupplied to and'removed from numerOns sidings and collier
ies, both large and small. The adoption of ceotralloading depOts would reduce the numher of points 
wbere this service ."ould be given, and would thus automatically result in bettor service being obtained 
both D'Om engines and wagons. In view of the difficulties that would arise in conneotion with the 
location of the central depOts, the. arrangements fOl· working them in several different interests, 
aud the necessity for providing stacking grounds in their' neighbourhood, it is doubtlul whether 
'tbe proposal would work satisfactorily in practice. 

Q •• d;.,. a._The question as to the party who would bear the expeuse' of electrification necds to 
be decided in connection with this reference. If at the. expense of the railway, it . is douhtful 
if the necessary capital would be -available. It 'i. not clear if the proposal contemplates the electri
fication of the main coal lines as well as coal branches in the coalfield •. 

Questi ... 4.-Three reasons 'for waste are. suggested :
{a) Insufficient a.nd-irregtll .. r wagon supply, 
(~) Useilf unsuitable types of wagons. 
( c) Use of covered vans. 

(a) and (~) are connected subjects. Indian railways have large numIlers of wagons not specia.lly 
-constructed for coal traffic which, if not used for coal, would greatly reduce the number of wagone 
available for coal traffic. The supply of staudard wagonS to carryall coal traffic could not be pro
vided under many years. If wagons for coal traffic were standardized, all Indian broad gauge 
railways would have to agree to provide tbis class of coal wagon since the East India..n and Ben"oal 
Nagpur Railways could not bear the burelenalone. . 

Qu .. ti ... 5.-The provision of a covered wagon that can be loaded, throngh the roof is under 
investigation. 
•. Q,II.tion 6.-The provisi~n of special wagons would be advisable. The railway would offer 
-overy reasonable assistance towards sand-stowage, subject to suitable rates being paid that would 
give a reasonable profit. I am unable to express .. n opinion regarding the regular supply of sand 
until the matter has been investi"oated further. 

Q.mi;.n 7.-1 do not anticipate a prejudicia.l effect on bridges provided a snflicien£ reserve of 
sand is maintained near large bri<lges. 

QIII,ti ... 8.-1 am not able to give details at present. 

Oral Evidence. 

QUOIt;.,. 1.-1 do not see that "IIy advanta.ge will be derived from this proposal. The amount 
ilf ct:>al released will not be lar~e, while a certain amount of additional coal will be locked up under 
exchange sidings. The railway company capital expenditure would have to be refunded, The 
railway company's capital expenditure on an assisted siding includes the permanent "'''y, but 
not the earthwork; in the average case, it amounts to ",ther more than half of, the total cost. On 
branches, the railway bears the whole capital expenditllre. More land would alBO be required 
for marshalling yards, and tqe position' will thus be practically the same as it is now. If si<linge 
were only worked by the collieries and still owued by tbe railway, the capital expenditure necd not 
perhaps be refunded, but I have not cousidered the point fully. Among the rights I refer to, I would 
include the right of support of the sidings because. a colliery migbt wish to give up a siding after 
taking it over, andthe .. e is .. Iso tbe question of &ccess to collieries beyond. The railway would 
have no objection to collieries working the sidings if propel'ly indemnified for the damage to stock 
I would, however, prefer the present armngement to continue. Tbe proposed arraugement could 
only affect a few sidings. The coalfields have developed under a certain policy, and the hene
ficia.l results of any changes in that policy should be ma.de very c1e .. r before they are adopted. ' 

, Q,ltBti.tI 2.-1 interpreted the question to mean that there would be central depOts for several 
·eollieries under different managing .. gents. If tbe collieri"" were under tbe same managilllf agent., 
many of my pra.ctic .. l objections would disappear. [ am in favour of centralloa.Wng depots. The 
.railway al_y. enquires whetber .. proposed new siding is necessary, but, as a rule, we give collie
ries the Sidinge they want, and have not made it a point that loading sbould be centralised rather 
than sidings increased. The proposal reverse. thi. policy, but I should welcome it all .the same 
,it it can only be worked prac-tically. . 
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Que.tion'1.-l quite il.gree with the proposal to have ovilns of the regeneraiive type and to 
use the gases for the purposes of raising ..team. I am of the opinion that it wonld be more economical 
-t() use the gas in the gas-fired boilers with turbo-generatora than with gas engines. 

Qu.,t;on B.-In all electrical undertakings, it is advisable to make ample provision for miscellan
-eous purposes, especially so in the case of collieries. It is total\y inconsistent with judicial economy 
10 have steam for some purposes when sufficient eloc1rie power is available to do the work. It is 
-quite practicable. and advisable to use electricity for the purposes specified nnder this heading. It 
would b~ rather !n<:Dngruou~ to have suyface. hau~s w~r~ed by steam when one has electric power on 
-the colliery. Suwlarly, wIth locomotIves m working 8ldmgs and branches. In fact it win be found 
preferable to nse light locomotives to convey the coal to the ceutral loading depOt'instead of rope 
haulages electrically driven. 

Did not appear for Oral Examjnation. 

Written Evidence of Mr. W. C. Banerjee, of Mean. Banerjee & Co., nominated 
by the Indian Mining Aasoc:iation. 

Qut.tion I.-None. 
Que.tion 2.-ln el~tricallicenses the purpose for which it is to be mOO is mentioned and for 

how many nnits. A minimum and maximum charge per nnit is given. 'No specification about 
-the percenta"aoe of profit to be allowed to the licensee.. The Government does not give any 
guarantee against a licensee's failure to make any profit. 

Qu.,tion S,':"lnterest 10 to 15 per cent. The charge per unitshouldpe as small as possible. 
Qut.tion 4.-There shonld be a fund from which small colliery owners are to!>e supplied 

-with the electric plant and a certain rate per ton charged to recoup the advance from the fund. 

Q1<t.tio~ o.-In Jharia to serve-
(I) Jharia to Pathardih. 
(2) Kusunda to Jharia. 
(3) Loyabad to Katrasgarh. 
(4) Katrasgarh to Jamuni. 
(5) AcrollB the Jamuni zone. 
(6) Bhaga. to Khanindih. 
(7) Barakar. 

RaniQanj.- (8) Sitarampore to Baraboni. 
(9) Baraboni to Jamuria. 

(10) Ondal to adjoining river. 
(H) A~oss the adjoining river. 
(12) Asansol to Radhanagar 2. 

Qnt8tion6.-It will be paying to limited eompanies with by-product coke ovens in certain 
. -section. of the Jharia coalfield and Disherghor coalfield, pnt not in'the Raniganj coal district. 

,Qut.tiOIl 7.-Gases might be nsed to drive turho-generatoJ:8. 
QutdiOIl B.-It dspends npon the demand of units and the power availahle, whether of sufficient 

quantity to meet the electrification of sidings and branches. , 

No Oral ExalOination. 

, 
Written Evidence· sent in by 

I 
the Honorary 
Federation. 

Secretary, Indian Mining 

Question. 4 and 6.-"-For small coUie"i~ ~d co,l1ieries. ~~rking ~e~or coal, it will not either 
be p,-acticable or economic to work their colhenes WIth electriCity obtained mdependen~ly or !rom a 
(lentr.l generating station. Though, by the ",.e.of by-produc~ ovens, a.p,:,!fitable. bu.mes. mlghtbe 
developed, it cannot be used with profit III a sm,,,lle.olhery, and ~t .IS n~t hkely that a com
bination of.. gronp of small collieries would be poss1,bl~ under the o;nsting Clf?Umstances for such 
working. When the fact ,'emains that second elL .. colhenes are suff~rlDg a conSIderable loss of 10 
to 1& per cent. of their output by deterioration on account of lDadequate wagon supply, the 
question of economio working and conservation of resoul'\'e~ cannot prorerly apply to such 
<lollieries. The central depot arrangement contemplated 10 Mr. Rees report does not meet 

with onr !'pprovai. 
No Oral Evidence Offered. 
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RAILWAY WITNESSES. 

Written Evidence of Mr. A. M. Clark, Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

Qwttio .. 1.-1 uuderstand that Mr. Treharne Raea' suggestion is that colliery companies should 
~wn sidinr and branches. and should work railway wagons over them with their own locomotive •• 
This woul mean that sidings worked in this manner would cease to be assisted sidings. In 
such a case, it would be necessary to retain the rights reBerved to the railway under the assisted 
siding terms. The adoption of tbis proposal would not, in my opinion. entail prohibitive cspital 
-expenditure on theJrovision of sidiugs where traffic would be handed over. or prohibitive recurring 
-expenditure, provid the liability of the railway company is limited to the provision and upkeep 
of such sidings. • 

Q"ttlio" 2.-At preseut wagons are supplied to aud' removed from numerOus sidings and collier
ies. both large and small. Tbe adoption of central loading depOts would reduce the number of point.. 
where this service would be given, and would thus automatically result in better service being obtained 
both from engines and wagons. In view of the difficulties th"t would arise in conneQtion with the 
locetion of the central depOts, the. arrangements for working them in several different iutereats, 
and the neceesity for providing stacking grounds in their· neighhourhood, it is doubtful whether 
the propoeal would work satisfactorily in practice. 

Q_edio" B.-The question as to the party who would hear the expeuse of electrificatiou needs to 
he decided in connection with this l'llference. If at the. expeuse of the railway, it . is doubtful 
if the neceeaary capital would be "available. It 'is not clear if the proposal contemplates the electri
ncation of the main coal lines as well as coal branches in the coalfields. 

Que8tion 4.-Three reasons ·for waste are. snggested :
{a) Insufficient and.-irregnlar wagon supply, 
(b) Use..,f unsuitable types of wagons. 
(e) Use of covered vans. 

(4) and (6) are connected subjects. Indian railways have large numbers of wagons not specially 
-constructed for coal traffic which, if not used for coal, would greatly reduce the number of wagons 
available for coal traffic. The supply of standard wa"aons to carry all coal traffic could not be p_ 
vided under many years. If wagons for coal traffic were standardized, all Indian broad gau",oe 
railway. wonld have to agree to provide tbis class of coal wagon since the East Indian and Ben"ooa\. 
Nagpur Railways could not bear the bnrdenalone. 

QuIt .... 5.-The provision of a covered wagon that can be loaded, throngh the roof is under 
investigatiOli. 

Q,...tio" 6.-The provisi~n of special WagoUB would be advisable. The railway would offer 
-every reasonable assistance towsru. sand-stowage, subject to BDitable ratee being paid that would 
give a reasonable pronto 1 am nnsble to express an opinion regarding the regular snpply of sand 
until the matter has been investigated further. 

Qut.tio" 7.-1 do not anticipate a prejudicial effeet on hridges provided a sufficient reserve of 
sand is maintained near large bridges. 

Q..e.tio" 8.-1 am not able to give details at present. 

Oral Evidence. 

QUe.!tion 1.-1 do not see that 8.I1y advantage will be derived from this proposal. The amount 
of c"",, released will not be lar>{e, while a certain amount of additional coal will be locked up under 
exchange sidings. The railway company capital expenditure would have to be refunded. The 
railway company's capital expenditure on an assisted siding includes the permanent "'ay, but 
not the earthwork; in the average case. it amounts to ratlier more than half of the total cost. On 
branches, the railway bear. the whole capital expenditure. More land would also be required 
for marshalling yards, and ti)e position' will thus be practically the same as it is now. If si03ings 
were unly worked by the collieries and still owued by the railway; the capital expenditure need not 
pe.-haps be refunded, bnt 1 have not considered the point fully. Among the rights I refer to, I would 
include the right of support of the sidings because a colliery might wish to give up a siding after 
taking it over, and there is also the question of access to collieries beyond. The railway would 
have no objection to collieries working the sidings if properly indemnified fol' the damage to stock 
I would, however, prefer the present al'ran~ement to continue. The proposed arrangsment could· 
only affect a few sidings. The ooalfie"ls bve developed undel' a certain polioy. and the bene
ficial results of any changes in that policy should be made very clear before they ai'll adopted. 

Q"e.tip" 2.-1 interpreted the question to mean that there would be central depOts for sevel-al 
·collieries under different managing agents. If the collieri.,. were under the same managing agents, 
many of my practical objectioUB would disappear. [am in favour of ceutralloading depots. 1.'he 
railway alway. enquires whether .. proposed new siding is necessary. but, as a rule, we ~ive collie
ries the Sidings they want, and have not made it a point that Ibading should be centralised rather 
than sidings increased. "The proposal revers .. thi. policy, but I should welcome it all .the same 
:if it can only be worked practically. . 



Queation B.-On main lines and branches, thiswocld be purely a railway question. On siding. 
the collieries would not have anything to do with it nnless they had taken over the siding. ' 

Question 4.-The principal cause' of the wagon Sh()ltage is the increase of ton-milea .. e durin .. 
the War without any increase of the railway stock. Our figure of ton-mileage ,vas I !~7 i~ 1918-14 
and 2,202 in 1918-19, t!>e increase being due to great enhanoements in tonnage' and lead· mo"; 
particularly the latter, "wing to the fact that the traffic which used to gq to Bombay and 
other places by sea W'B8 despatched by the all-railway route. The shortage will he relieved 
when more steamers are available and freights are lowered. We are providing facilities to meet the 
development meanwhile. As regards standard wagons, the two despatching railways (the 
East Indian and the Bengal Nagpur) a.redependent on the receiving railways to replace the 
wagons tbey sen~ to them, and the latter will theref~re have to p!'ov;de for standal'tl wagons B& 

well. Further, If standal'd wagons are adopted, future .mprovements cannot be adopted other~' 
wise wagons will not be standard wagons. We have a large amount of engines ana' rolling 
stock on order and they are now coming out fairly fast. Engines are not perhaps coming as fast as 
we would like, but they have been hang up by strikes at Home. I dQ not think that the sta~ 
ment that one-thit·d of the wagons sent to the Docks with coal are required to be covered wagons 
for the pUl'pOseS of other traffic, is correct so far as the Bengal Nagpnr Railway is concerned. W~ 
have never, made any provision in loading coal for the Docks that at least 30 per cent. of the wagons
should be covered wagons. The despatches of up-country prod ace from the Docks by our rail~ 
way are small in a normal year. From the Bengal Nagpur Railway point of view, there would on 
this acconnt be no objection, so far as I can see off-hand, to having special wa"ons for the coal 
t~affic between the ~ollieries and the Docks., I ~o not thin~ the new Dock would make any great 
d.iIerence. Our r81lway does not serve many btg towns WIth ,such traffic. At present, two-thirdS' 
of'the tl'8ffic in the coalfields is carried by the East Indiall Railway, and on .. third by the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. The development of the Bengal Nagpur Railway is rapid in the Raniganj, Jharia 
and Bokaro-Ramgarh fields and this proportion may be altered within the next 15 or 20 years .. 

Queation 5.-1 think some adaptation of the covered wagons is-the best solutiQn, bllt the device 
must be absolutely water-tight. I understand that experiments made by the East Indian Railway are 
promising, but our investigations have not yet reached the e'Operimenta! stage. We do endeavour, 
as far as possible, to supply open wagons to collieries which have installed screening plants. 
The tum round would be quicker, but this is governed by the time within which the collieries 
can be served, and this again depends on the movements of the pilots. 

Q,lIeation 6.-1 think special wagons with hopper bottom. will be necessary if you ar; 
going to saud-stow. If open four-wheel wagons of existing types were used, such wagons eauld pr~ 
bably b.e loaded with sand, and be back-loaded with coal by the colliery. The use of wagons of 
existing type f<>r sand-stowage is a matter that I should like to consider in greater detail_ The 
work involved in sorting ont wagons loaded with sand, so as to attach them to the particnla.r, pilots, 
serving the collieries for which -the sand would be intended, might prove a senona difllculty and 
add considerably to the cost of working, but the use of existing types of wagons In preference t<> 
special sand wagons appeals to me_ 

The maximum capacity of wagons on a narrow gauge railway, say of 2~ feet gauge, is from· 11 . 
to 17l tons. Assnming' that 4 million tons of sand would have to be carried by my railway in 
a year, I doubt if we "bave the facilities to deal with this traffic at present, I would therefore 
welcome the assistan~e of ropeways and other means of transport. Extra wagons would certainly 
be required; also engines and line facilities. 'rhe railway would not supply the capital for 
these without seeing a defiuite promipe of a return. As regards "Qst, I have calcnlated that, for a 
-train-load of 800 tons in special wagons opel'8ting, over a radius of 10 miles, the charge would be 
Rs. 100 per train or annLq two per ton. ,Without full train-loads, annas 3 per ton for a radius of If} 
miles is a rate I would be prepared to discuss. Contractors do loading and uuloading, and the 
railway eould not snpply facilities for uuloading sand and loading coa! even with an additional 
rate, This should be left to the collieries. I should add that my annas 3 per ton is only the 

, transport charge'_ The provision of wagons would depend entirely on the provision made under the 
railway budget of the Government of India. 

Qllealio" 7.-The Bengal Nagplll' Railway crosses the Damoda.r at thretl points; Olll' records of 
t.he bridge founds are as follows ,-

Near Asansol-avel'age depth of sand 45' for a width of 1,750'. 
Near Mohuda-15' of sand for ~ width of 400'. 
Near Bhojndih-20' of sand for a width of 700'. 

fJene,a!.-I know about the proposed cess under the new Land Acquisitiou l'rIines Act. It is t& 
he collected by the railway ... and the collection of a fnrther cess of Rs. 2 per ton on all coal de .. 
patehed would not present any 'Practical ditliculties. It would, however, be practically impossible, 
from a railway point of view, to oollect any sach cess e~cept at an aU-round rate. It would have to 
ba the same on all qualities of coal, beca.use, besides the practical difficulties of collection, there 
woald be no reliable means of chede to s~ that the correct rate of cess had ·been charged. The 
~llection of an all-round cess mig~t increase accounts work .a little, but this would be com
paratively negligible. I.agree that t~e incid~nce of such. a cess would probably fan. on the con· 
sumer principally the r81lways, and It certainly would if collected from the consIgnees by the 
r~ilwaYs. It might however .... ac~ prejudicially On the coal trade genera!ly, a'.'d would, r. think, 
have a far-reaohing e:ffect lD .thls and other respects. For one thmg, it would raIse the 
q'lestion of the possibility of using oil fuel by the railways ~nd by snch mdllStries as jute. Fnrther. 
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u the ,milwoiy had to pay more for' its 'Coal, it would'have to raise its rate., omd this ;voula also 
be necessary if the railway .were put to more expenses in providing facilities' for' the variou. 
improvementB <lOntemplated. Moreover, I consider it undesirable that the coUection of a heavy 
.,ess should be undertaken by the railway. 

Written Evidence of Mr. A. B. Hughes, Mining Engineer, Bengal, Nagpul' 
Railway. 

Q_ •• t'Ofl l.-'l'he capital expenditure and recurringe"pendiiure on sidings where traffio;s handed 
ever to colliery companies are mattara to· be ·referred to the railways concerned;and I tberefore 
refl";n from giving any opinion otber than the following suggestions {oi' consideratioD,:- . 

Unless .the permanent way was purchased by the colliery company, the upkeep of the siding 
must be directly ,under the control of the railway company. Otherwise the permanent way migbt 
be considerably damaged by neglect or unskilled maintenance. Unless the acquired land was 
relinquished, the custody of sucb land must be retained by the railway company., Otherwise 
trespasses would occur and the land be interfered with or damaged by surface works ot subsidences. 
'The constmction of loop or spur sidings alongside the main line, and connected with the lliding 
to be handed over, would be nec'essitsted. The railway company would place supplies in these 
sidings beside the main line, from which they would be withdrawn and replaced after loading 
by the colliery locomotives. 

. 'I consider that it would be impracticable for colliery companies to work branch lines, as the. e 
lines serve more than one colliery cQmpany. 1 also consider that it would be impracticable :£<11' 
.. oiliery companies to work any siding; which either serves mort' than one colliery company or is Iike1:y 
to serve other collieries in ,the future. In the case of existing Bidings which only ·sel'Ve one 
rolliery, and are not likely to be extended to other colliery companies' properties, . the 
<laBSS which need to be considered are those sidings which diverge from ,the main line 0'1' 

branch line. In such cases, a c.onsiderable amount of time would be saved by the railway pilotBj 
and colliery companies might be permitted to arrange for the support of such sidings tb.em,. 
selves. This arrangement would "l1ecessitate the following precaution,s :-

Colliery companies would be requiredt!' indemnify' tbe railway companies agaIDst cost 
ef damage to wagons and demurrage. 

Strict rules would have. to be enforced to ensure any accident to "wagon being reported to 
the railway .taff before being ~thdraWD by tbe railway pilot. A dama"o'ed wagon not repotted 
might cause a. serious accident to a train. , 

~he necessity for tbe' const ruction and .maintenanoe .of the additional ioop 01' spur sidings 
and the other difficulties I have referred to, would appear to render this snggested scheme undesi.-
able. ' . , 

Q1tutio,. 2.-1 thoroughly agree with thi. suggestion. Such a system would very greatly 
facilitats the supply and withdrawal of wagons; would release permanellt ,":""y, ~educe capital and 
maintenance charges, and release a very large amount of coal left for the support of the present 
".herring-bone system" of sidings. 'l.'he system of serving each small gtOUp of inclines or 
a.ch shaft with a separate siding is the result of collieries having heen worked with inadequate 
capital and the favourable terms on which railway sidings have heen provided. Large schemes 
ior efficient surface· haulages' and central screening plants having in the past been out of the question, 
the present evil system has grown, and has, until recently, been allowed to continue unchecked; 
I consider that, arguments ..".....mst the economic superiority of central loading depots would largely 
disappear, tt the final scheme .of development of all t~e 'sea.ms in ~ colliery property was the basis 
upon which the" lay-out" .of the surface plant was deCIded. ElectrIC haulage on the surface tram" 
way. should also greatly facilitate the working of such a system.' . 

Qu .. tio~ 9.-If any sidings were taken over h1 the colliel'y companies, the haulage on snc1). 
Bidings would, I consider, be facilitated by- the use of electric tractors, provided that the colIiel'Y wlis 
.supplied with the nec"'lsary power. To electrify the branch lines and sidings worked by the rail
way companies, merely for the distribution and collection of coal wagons, would of course not be 
practicable. . 

Q1teation 4.-Up to the pl'. sent time, the shortage of material and rolling stock caused by the 
War has pl"evented the railways keeping pace with the coal trade. 

The following is the present position on the Bengal Nagpur Railway in regard to additiDnal 
wagons aud engines :-

. Wa9o...,.~Since the conclusion of the War, ItS new fout'-wheeler wagons .and 5~ ~oal 
hopper wagons (equal to 104 four-wheelers) have been put into traffic up. to the end of 
1919. ,In addition to the _ above, 432 ordinary wagon. and 18 hopper wagons have 
arrived and are now under erection. 765 ordinary wagons and 40' coal hoppers are 
on 'order from Home and are now being delivered. About 8,000 more wagons are 
due D'om lIome during the next two years, and[1,600 American wagons haveheenallotted 
1'>y the Railway Board. 

Loco1lloti~e8.-99 . Locomotives are on order. Five' of these are expected, to be' de~ivered 
dUl'ing the current financial year and the balance next year. Government ate 
being asked to pI'ovide funds t.o enable a further 39 engines' to be 'ordered. ' 
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Sta.ndardisation of coal wagons and the' eliminatiQn of covered wagons are matt.era which are
under consideration, but can obviously not be put into pra.etice duling the present shortage. 

Quelt' ... 6;- I consider that it would be quite impracticable for the roofs of covered Wagons to be 
temporarily removed for loading nnder screens. It should be possible, however,te designlfiap' • 
doors for the roofs of ~overed wagons wbich would enaple coal to be evenly loaded intQ the wagon 
from screens, and at the same time be water-tight for the carriage of grain and other perishable 
gooda. l suggest that the railway companies be asked to arrange for this if possible. 

Queltio .. 6.-To transport one million tons of sand p~r ~onth from the rivers and to distribnte 
it throughout the coalfields, I suggest the follbwing scheme :-

Several main ropewaysto be erected in each coalfield, the number depending on the quantity 
of sand estimated te be required in each field. The loading terminals of tbese main ropeways. 
to be sited at intervals along the river banks, and these terminals to be fed by subsidiary ropawa ya ' 
running to various excavating, depOts np and down the river. The maid ropeway. to dischBI''''e into
hoppered bin. at convenient sites on the railway. for distribution of sand to the collieries ty rail. 
Special rakes of' hoppered sand wagons (each rake with its own engine and stall) to be loadllll 
from the bins at these distributing depots. After loading, the sand rakes t~ proceed te 
their destination and unload into bins, or in other cases into sand pits between the rail.. Full 
nkel only should be loaded and delivered. No mILrshalling nor weighing, other than at the
loading depots, should be done. The allotment of rakes of sand from day to day to tbe collieries 
requiring it would have to be carefolly controlled. This allotment would probably be done to the 
best advantage by the controlling autbority recommended by Mr. Treharne Rees. 

, Witho"ut attempting at this stage to estimate the proportionate quantities of sand required by 
the two coalfields, I will treat the estimated quantity of one million toIis per month as a 
whole for the purpose of the following rough calculations :-

. The ropeways being divided between the two coalfields, separate aIJowance must be made in 
each field for brea1,;downs, stoppages and other contingencies of traffic. It will also be impossible 
to keep the requirements of sand at anything like a steady.figure throughout the year, and provision 
must therefore be made for the probable maximum requirements in anyone month. Having 
regard to these contingencies, and taking the estimated average requirements of sand at one 
million tons, provision would need to be made for a maximum quantity of at least 1,400,000 tons a 
month. Allowing 20 working days per month and 10 hours per day, the quantity of sand required to 
be transported over the niain ropeways is 70,OUO tons per day and 7,000 tons per hour. This 
quantity could bi' dealt with by 10 main ropE'ways with a capacity of 700 tons per hour each. 
Au approximate quantity of 6,000 to 7,000 tens of sand havrng to be collected and delivered. 
by rail daily from each depOt, 3 rakes of 20 hopper wagons would probably be required per dep6t. 
If th.e capacity of the wagons was 40 tons, the capacity of a rake would be 800 tons. As 
some rakes would have to go fartber afield than others, It would not be possible or advisable 
to make each rake do the same number of trips per day. Eight trips ~er day divided between 
the three rakes would deal with 6,400 tons and nine tdps would deal Wlth '1,200 tons. 

-The capacity of the hoppered bins at the discharge terminals of the ropeways has now to be 
considered. This cannot finally be settled until the working hours of loading into tbe sand rakes and' 
unloading at the colliedes is decided upon. If, however, the ropeways are only aetive for 10 hours. 
out of the 24, the capacity of the bins should be not less than two full rakes, •. ,., ],600 tons, and 
the bins should be fully loaded before stopping the rope for the day. 

Quedio?l 7.':" Provided that sand was not excavated within a quarter of a mile ofthe bridges 
crossing the rivers, there would in my opinion be no int..rierence wit4 the stability of the fonnda
tious of these bridges. 

Quuttoft B.-The Bengal N agpur Railway has lately been approached by one of the largest mine
Owners in the coalfields in re~ to. tbe conveyance of sand by rail from one central ropeway 
depOt to their vadous collieries in the. Jharia coalfield. The negotiations have as yet only reached 
tbe inception stage and nothing definite has been decided. _ The scheme outlined in my reply to 
Question 6 is partly based upon this firm's proposal. 

Oral Evidence. 

Q,".tioft J,:"'The proposal would o';ly .be practicable in the casr of sidings serving single 
collieries and not likely to have to serve more. l.do not think much more ooal could be taken 
out as, in cases of sidings serving only one colliery, the railway oompany is always prepared to permit 
the removal of the maximom qu~tity of the supporting pillars, or even to divert the' siding 
if necessary. The colliery companies conld not safely do more. 
. Que.tion 2.-1 do not, think that the proper separation of the coaf from the varioDB seams 
would be an insuperable difficulty, particularly with regular and sufficient wagons and quick 
despatches. 

Q,".tion B.-Electric traction would be desirable on colliery' sidinge a& it would mean 
saving of .steam power. The railway companies could. not electrify their branches and sidings 
only, as it would mean a duplication of systems and of staffs. I assume that electric power would 
alsC) be used for the t''BmWRVS on collieries. 

, . 
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Que.tion. 6.-1 have since been ~formed that suitable covered wagons have been designed. 
Questio!, 6.-Special sand wagons will be necessary under these proposals. A ~mell group 

of ~lIieries. might well use a oommon tramw":y for ~he carriage of sand and of .other material 
reqUIred to s?pplement tbe sand supply. ThIs question o~ sand. supply is, in my opinion, Ipe 
great stumb!mg bloc~ to the w~ole scheme. T~e dl-y sand IS certsmly. ~ot sufficient; if wet sand 
were used WIth dredgmg operatIOns, even then I doubt whether one mIllIon tons per month could 
be obtai?ed ~om the Da!!"udar R.iver. The sand would probably be deeper and more plentiful in 
the Ral!lganJ field tlran m Jh...... The amo~t of sand bl'ought down by the rivers is likewise 
uncertain and would depend On the floods whIch vaory from year to year. Owing to the heav 
grades and broken' country, ropeways would probably be necessary to transport the sand fro! 
the river, ,but, where it is possible to build tramways, the latter would probably be more 
effici~nt. I think the maximum cal'acity of a wagon on a 2'6" gauge is about 18 tons I 
think 15 tous of san') could easily r.e carded. More sand could be c;Lrried by a tram line than 
by a ropeway, though I think ropeways will also be necessary in some places. 'l'he question of 
transport of sand is, however, nothing-like so difficult as that of getting the sand. The bed of' 
the Damudar largely consists of, first, soft rock, then shales, and then hard rock. The sand is 
always slowly on the move towards the sea. 

Q"eation ?~I do not think there would really be any serious effect in any case. 
Que.tion 8.-,A very careful survey would be necessary to ascertain the best location for 

!'Ope ways. . 

Written Evidence of Mr. F. C. Legge, Coal Transportation Officer, 
Railway Board. 

Que.tiolt 1.-1 am not in favour of colliery branches and sidings being work~d by colliery 
locomotive. and railway wagons. My experience has beeL that, where colliery sidings are main: 
tained by collieries and not by the railway, they !Iave periodically to be closed to traffic as unsafe 
for the railway company's rulling stock to enter and pass o"er.. 1 consrder that Mr. Rees' recom
.mendation. referred to in Question ~ are greatly to be preferred. If, however, this suggestion 
were adopted, presumably the collieries would have to refund to the railway companies the capital 
expended on the permanent way of existing sidings, and would have- to deposit the necessary 
capital for the acqnisition of land and the sub-grade work in connection with the provision of 
transfer sidings at the elltrances to the. colliery siding. or branches, where the empty wagons wonld 
be placed Lythe railway companies, and from which the loaded wagons would be drawn out. 
The. recurring expenditUl'e would be the cost of maintaining the sidings handed over to the 
collieries, and the cost of the maintenance. of the snb-grade.work of the transfer sidings if con
structed under the existing assisted siding terms. Presumably locomotives, whether worked by 
electricity or steam motiv'I-Power, would have to be provided by the collieries concerned equal in 
haulage power to those at present provided by the ~lway companies, and it is not quite clear to me 
where the advantage would come in. '. 

Q" .. tio" 2.-From the point of view of transportation, this ';'onld be an excellent arrangement 
and, if the collieries· can be brought to~ree to the proposal it should be brought into effect 
wherever possible. In oases, however, where coal is at present hauled in tubs from a colliery to .. 
loading depOt, colliery owners, in the majority of cases, request the railway to provide a siding right 
into .their oolliery so as to save them the expense of tramming the coal to the loading depat. 

Que.tion 3.-1 imagine that it would be a very expensive proposition to electrify the railway 
branches and sidings in the' coalfields, and, I am not aware what effect the very steep gradients to be 
met with on many of the branches and colliery sidings would have on the cost of operating by 
means of electricity instead of steam. I consider that it would b'. as well to have a scheme, worked 

. out by au expert in such matters, in ffont oEone before expressing an opinion one way or the 
other. 

Question 4.-ThO wagon shortage)n the coalfields and elsewhel'e has been a regrettable 
fact for many y.ars .}l"W, and the position has been rendered worse by the fact that, owing to .. 
shortage of sea frsight.:" ~at quantity of coal formerly carried to Madras, Bombay, Ka.rachi 
and .their vicinities loy. sea hom the Kidderpore Docks has been diverted to the alI-rail route. 
The turn round of a 'Wagon between the coalfields and the Kidderpore Docks, generally speaking, 
is roughly 5 davs,' wbereas the turn round of wal!'ons between distant points like Madras, 
Bombay and Karachi is anything up to 30 days. It is clear, therefore, that .. much greater 
number of ·wagons are now required to transport the coal traffia than were required in pre-war 
days, and tbat thus tbJl wagon shortage has been greatly ii:>~sified.:: Further, dUl'ing the last five 
years, the rolling stock of.all 'railways has been worked fa death, and. repairs and renewals have 
·been practically nil. It is Dot possible therefore to say exactly wbere we are as regards the 
insufficient supply of wagons nntil we get back to pre-war. conditions, and coal for the destinations 
named is transperted partly by rail and partly by sea. I think it is, however, quite clear that 
the wagOll stock of railways must be increased in order to oope with the development of nIl 
indnstries which is taking place, and that the yard and other facilities required for dealing 

. promptly with an increased rolling stock should be provided pari·pa,.". Certain measure. have 
been taken recel'tly with a view to improving the position to some extent, i.e., tbe . purcbase of •. 
large number of American wag.ns originally intended for the' RusBisn Government, and tb. 
gener,,' feolill~ "r indi .... riminate loading' of wa/\,ons Qelonl'ling to all r .. ilways. 
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From a transportation point of view, 1 would deprecate the use of a particular type of 
wagon as the sorting out of par!lcular type~ ?f wagons. for different tra.ffics incTeas~ the work in 
railway yard. and reduces theIr' already InDIted capaCIty. Moreover, If the partloular type of 
}Vagon selected could only be utilized for loading coal and would not be suitable for loading any 
class of commodity offering, it would .ntai! a lot of empty mileage when returning to the 
coalfields, a. very uneconomical result and one to ·be avoided on aU 8ccounts. A particular case 
ill point was the introduction of the mechanical 10ILding plant in No. 19 berth at Kidderpore Docks, 
which was only suitable for use with a particular type "f wagon, i.e., open wagons with end doors. 
The sorting out and supply of this particular type to collieries for loading to the docks for 
shipment was a source of infinite trouble to the yard staff. As regards eliminating covered 
waO'ons from use on the shorter routes, oomeries have for a long time past been ask.<l to load 
cov';,red wagons Ull-Country as far .... p<5ssible. 1 am of opinion that the wagons of all railways 
should be made suitable for coal-loading, whether covered or open. 

Question 5.-The E. I. RailwILY have been experimenting with two covered wagons 
fitted with roof doors with satisfactory results. 1 understand, however, that it would be 
neces.ary for all existing screening plant to be raised by some 4 feet to permit of the loading 
thl'ou.,h the roof of a wagon. It· also must not be ovedooked, in connection with general 
pooling of allwa"ons, that all railways would have similarly to provide roof doors for covered 
wagons to permit of their being used in a similar manner. 

Question 6.-1 would strongly deprecate the railways 'being called upon to transport o"er 
the colliery sidings and branches, in addition to the existing traffic, a number of sand "'agons of 
40 tons carryiag capacity. The existing line and siding capacity in the coalfields is already 
fully occupied in dealing with the existing coal. traffic, and 1 do not consider that there is any 
margin for transportinoo this sand -traffic in addition, except at the expense of the existing coal 
traffic. I suggest that" a combination of rope railways, overhead railways Rnd light tramway. 
migM meet the case . 

. Question 7.-1 am not competent to pass an opinion on this point. 
Question 8.-1 understand that the E. 1. Railway hILS been approached on the sobject 

of the conveyance of some 7,200 tons of sanei daily, bot the matter is still under consideration and 
no definite conclusion has yet been come to. Personally, 1 am of opinion that the railways 
would be ill-advised to attempt to cope with this traffici in addition to their existing coal traffic. 

Oral Evidence.· 

Question I.-If I were a railway man, 1 would 'object to my wagons going O.n to II siding 
not maintained by me. 

Quution 2.--60 wagons is at present. the maximum daily. supply to anyone colliery 
siding. There would probabJy be .much friction 011 sidings worked by several collieries, and I am 
doubtfol if they could be got to agree. From the point of view of railway' transport, the 
.suggestion i. excellent, but 1 doubt· whether it i. practicable under existing conditions • 

. Question 4.-It is very difficult to discoss the wagon question properly .as the factors are 
so uncertain at the moment. Normal conditions have been enth'ely upset by the War, and no 
one can say for certain what is going to happen in regard to sea freights. It is impossible to 
say now how f". the caose of the present wagon shortage is nomerical, or due to defective 
handling, or to want of engine power. In order to provide wagons for coal, some of the railways 
are carrying very little, if any, merchandise traffic. My opinion is that there i8 a certain 
numerical shortage of wagons,. but I would not . have that shortage rectified by supplying larooe 
nombers of additional wagons without improving the traffic facilities correspondingly. The co~
ditions on the various I'ailways differ. What we -want now is general renewals and a certain 
nomber of additional wagons. If .. foil and regular supply of wagons were secured, 1 think it 
would mean an increased transport of coal, at any rate during the first half of the year. A 
minimum of 3,000 wagons a day, perhaps more, would be required. I do not think a railway 
would iocrease its rates merely because it had increased its rolling stook. The coal traffic i. not 
the one that pays a railway best. 

1 agree that, wherever' possible, open wagons should be supplied to a colliery which h"s gone 
to the expense of installing screening plant, and that the railways should be prepared to face this. 
The demand for covered wag'ons for merchandise is no argument against snpplying o!",n wagons for 
coal traffic. Open wagons can be pl'Otected by tarpaulins. At the_ sallJe time, if covered 
wagons with adjustable tops can be'mechanically loaded with soccess, I would not go fmther than 
to say that the majority pf wagons sbould be open ones. I pel'Bonally do· not think that wagons 
should belong to individual railways, bnt to the Government of India, and that they should he 
standardised. Personally 1 would work up to the ideal of having all wagons, open or covered, 
equally suitable for all kinds of traffic as far as possible. . 

Question 6.-The Bengal Nagpur Railway capacity, generally speaking, is at present onequal 
to the demand. 1 have nO special knowledge in re!l'ard to their colliery lines. I do not like the 
idea of loading 40 ton wagons with sand to collierIes and back-loading them witb coal. If the 
40 ton wagon idea is abandoned, 1 see no objection provided sufficient wagons are available. I 
~~nk a supply of 20 wag()nS a ~ay could 1?~ easily managed. As regards rates, sand might pos";bl;r 
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be treated as ballast, but tbe G~vernmebt of India could decide what rate9 would be fair. 1 tbink 
Mr Rees' suggestion of a special 40 ton wagon for the carriage of sand is impracticable. 

written Evide~ce of Mr. R. R. Simpson, Inspector of Mines, No.1 Circle. 

Queotion I.-It would not be prudent to leave tbe question of support for colliery sidings to 
mine-owners, except perbaps in tbe case of sidings whicb serve a single owner, and are not likely to 
be atended to serve collieries belonging to other ownel's. Some lew years ago, tbe whole of 
Messrs. Apc .. r nnd Company's Luchipur ~iding was closed for some time because the workings of 
a petty mine-owner had endangered the support of tbe line for .. sbort distance at tbe outer end 
Inconvenience and 10 .. was caused tola"ge mine-owners u.i"g tbe siding. 

Oral EvidenCe. 
Qu .. tion I.-Tbe present conditions sbould be left alone I tbink. Tbere would not be much 

advantage in Mr. Rees' prop".al_, and tiley wOllld certainly cause mucb inconvenience. Wben tbe 
new Land Acquisition Mines Act is passed, it will be po.sible to allow a smaller margin of safety. 
Tbis point will be decided hy a tribunal and tbe responsibility will not rest entirely on an indivi· 

. dual.· More coal is necessarily locked up now btcause tbe wbole widtb of the railway line bas 
to be supported. I tbink it, i. quite .ufficient to support only tbe line itsel£ . 

Written Evid~nce of Mr. S. C. Williams, Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port 
Commissaioners. 

Queation 4.-Tbe Calcutta Port Commissioners are concerned in tbat tbey. are responsible for 
the sbipment of coal from Calcutta. Tbere ar., in No.2 Dock, a total of 10 coal berths, 8 of whicb 
are worked entirely by. cooly labour, 1 by the" Beckett" plant utilizing cralies and skips, and 
1 by a Belt plant which has not yet been brought into regular use, while at Gal'llen Reach tbere is 
also a new coaling berth at which the British India Company, wbo have the preferentialriO'ht to 
this berth, load their ships by cooly labour. At present, coal is brought down from the coillields 
by the East Indian Railway fJi4 the Jubilee Blidge, and by the Songal Nagpur Railwa.y via 
the Shalimar Ferry. The wagons utilized are cQvered wagons of .v&l·ious types, and open wagons 
of va"0us types, the proportion being roughly 50 per cent. of covered, and 50 per cent. of open. 
The Commissioners are allowed by the railways a total of 36 hours free time for the unloading 
and return. to the parent line of these wagons, after which tbey incur demw·rage. Iti. impos
sible in .. ll cases to load direct from wagon to ship, and roughly speaking· 83 pel' cent. of the 
total eoa.! brougbt to Calcutta is dnmped from the wagons on to the ground and I()aded thence into 
ships, involving aD additional cbarge to the exporter of 2 annas per ton. The difficulties now being 
experienced are attributable chiefly to the 'use of covered wagons and of high-sided open wagons 
without end doors, and in some cases even side doors, both of. w hieh types involve an excessive 
amount of hand labour in order to empty the wagons, and render altogether impossible the use 
of any pUl'ely mechanical method of loading. The necessity for dumping, although it means 
expense to the exporter, aoes not, in practice, prejudicially affect the rate of loadiug, as the labour 
employed i. of a different ctass from that which works di,'OCt from wagon to ship, and it is 
found convenient and conducive to rapid loading for the vessel to take up to, say, one-foW'th of her 
total cargo from the ground. If we were in a position to consider tbe question of wagons solely from 
the point of view of the coal trade, it seems beyond question that some type of open wagon w.ould 
be selected as most suitable. But the balancing of traffic is necessarily a most important consi
deration, and the Traffic Manager, Port Commissioners; informs me that, in normal .times, it is 
necessary to utilize rougbly about 80 per cent. of wagons sent to the Docks loaded with coal fOI' 
back-loading with produce despatched up-country; as by far tbe greater part of this pl'oduce requi~es 
the use of covered wagons, the most "oDomica.! course, from the railway point of view, is to send a 
.ufficient number of covered wagons loaded with coal. ldo not think, therefore, tbatcovered wa,,"'Ons 
can be altogether eliminated, though 'it is clear that the partial use of covered wagons will necessarily 
increase lal'goly the amount of shunting to be done. It would still seem well wortb while, bowever, 
to insist on using only opel!- wag()DS for tbe remaining two-thirds of the coal traffic. . Such a 
proportion would probably be ample to cover the despatches of tbe larger collieries whicb could face 
the expenditure requisite. for screening plant, and were in a position to load entire rakes. The 
question of the best type of open wagon to be selected is somewhat difficult. Of the different 
mechanical plants wb,ich have been tried in different parts of the world, my personal pre
ference is for a crane and skip system, such as the" Lewis.Hunter "or" Beckett" type, both of 
which are simple, strong and economical. The" Lewis-Hunter" system works by end-tippi'ng 
an entire wagon load into one skip, which i. then hoisted direct on bO&l'd; it eliminate. any in
termediate mo"ements, but necessitates the wagon standing under load until the ship alld the ci ... ne 
are ready for it. 'I'he" Beckett" type has no tipping arrangement .. It involves unloading the 
coal by hand into a chute from which the coal falls into the skip. Unless the coal is dumped and 
loaded by hand from the dump into the skip, i~ also involves keeping wagons under load, and either 
way it has the great disadv4ntagu of requiring a large head of labour to empty ooal from th. 
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wagon. it may be found possible to avoid the diffic~lties of these two systems, but 
no true mechanical plant can be properly worked unless greater latitude can be alIowed 
by the railways in regard to detention of wagons, as sbips cannot, in the nature of things, 

- work to an exact time-table. ·Whatever system b~ decided upon-and tbe constant tendency of 
labour charges to inclease will, in my view, render tbe extension of mechanical loading inevitable 
before long--it seems clear that the question should be decided by representatives of all the 
interests concerned, tbat is the colliery owners, the railways and the Port Trust, and that full 
consideration should be given to the c1aima and interests of each party, the whole operation of 
transport and loading being treated as one somewhat complicated operation, and not as a series of 
operations independent of one another. 

-Quntio, .. 6, 7 ,,1Ul 8.-1 am not:clear that tbe Port Commissioners can olTer any useful 
remarks. The river bed. of the Barakar, Damudar and Adjai Rivers suggest themselves aa the 
nearest sources of supply, and tbe expenditure entailed in delivering at the pit's mouth the large 
quantity of sand, estimated at one million tons per month, wiII apparently comprise the cost of 
putting the sand into trucks, the cost of hauIa"ae and maintenance of rolIing stock, and opecial 
sidings, and any further labour necessary in unloading from wagons at the piL's mouth, 1 
nnderstaod from one of our contractors, who supplies sand, that the cost of putting it into 
wagons is about 8 annas per ton, and it seems probable that, everi if the lead be a very short 
one, the total cost will hardly be less than some t",o to three rupees per ton. So far as· my 
present information goes, I do not think the Port Commissioners could be of any as.istance bv 
supplying sand from their dredgers, as the cost of removing it from the dredgers to wa~on8, and 
the railway freight from Calcutta, would involve a total cost far higher than supply from the three 
rivers mentioned. It does not appear probable that the River Hoogbly would suITer from the 
point of view of navigation by sand being taken even in large quantities from these rivers, but the 
matter is one 0.£ such magnitude and the issues involved by any change of the regime· of the 
whole system of rivers, so important, that the highest expert advice should be obtained, and the 
detailed proposals put forward should be very carefulIy scrutinised before being put into action. 

Oral Evidence. 
Que.tio .. 4.-We have had one mechanicall~·-operated loading berth for coal-the" Beckett" 

tne, utilizing cranes and skips-in· actual work for about 18 years. As regards type of wagons, 
a specially designed coal wagon, iJ it were an open one, would be of no use for back-loading 
with other commodities--chieHy rice and sugar-nor do I think that a covered wagon with a 
removable top would be found satisfactory, as I doubt if it could be made water-tight, and unles. 
this were done, there would be large claitns raised against tb. railways and the Port Trust for 
damage by water. For such proportion of the coal wagons as would not be back-loaded, i.e., 
roughly about two-thirds of the total, the Port Commissioners would prefer some type of open 
wagon as being more suitable for mechanical loading, and also easier to empty by cooly labour. 
As regards the time taken in turning ronnd coal wagons at the Docks, we generally work well 
within the 36 hours allowed, and I should put tbe average time taken at about 24 hours, i.e., 
from the time the wagon is handed over to us at tbe Dock Junction nntil the time we hand it back at 
the same place. It is of course desirable, if possible, to have only one type of wagon, and 
that an open one, for the carriage of coal to the Dock, as the utilization of both open and covered 
wagons necessarily meanS more shunting everywhere, but my idea waa that aU collieries might 
not he able to afford the expense of installing a screening plant, and that the requirements of all 
those who could, would be covered by the provision of two-thirds of tbe total wagon capacity 
required in tbe shape of a specially designed type of open wagon, ihe requirements of tbe remaining 
collieries being met by tbe one-third of carrying capacity in the shape of covered wagons. 

Q"eatio". 6, 7 and 8.-The very rough figure I mentioned of from two to three rupees per ton 
as the cost of sand, was intended to apply to sand obtained locally as near as possible to the 
collieries; the east of sand obtained anywhere near Calcutta would, I think, be much higher. 
The Port Commissioners' dredgers .do not pump dry sand, but sand or silt mixed with water, and 
we have had no experience in pumping dry sand. As regards the elTect of taking sand from the 
Damudar River, even if the bed of the river were lowered by 10 feet, this would be at a distance of 
150 miles from Calcutta, and might have no eJl'ect whatever upon the Hooghly, but tbe 
r~gime of that river is so uncertain that any possible e!Teet. should, in my view, be very 
carefully cousidered, and the Port Commissioners would, I tbink; recprire to be satisfied that no 
serious consequences would result. Generally speaking, of course, the removal of sand from tbe 
navigable part of the River Hooghly is ,,:n advantage rather than tbe contrary. 

Written Evidence given by the East Indian Railway Company, 

'I",Ut;"1I 1.-ReliHlJui"'",e..t of broad gauge .idiug. ""d 6ra1lcAe. to collie" compa..ie •• 
(a) It is not clear how the shifting of the responsibility for working coal sidings from the 

railway to the colliery companie., and tbereby making them definitely responsible for providing 
"Upport, would result in less coal being locked up for support. If sand-stowing be· not extensivdy 
undertaken, there will still be the uecessity for coal to be left under railway lines to dord support, 
and the only, question is to what extent any modification of the preaent method of haulago 
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could reduce ,the amouut of support necessary. At present, the amount of support is p~ .. cribed 
in each case by the Chief)nspector of Mines, and i~ is presumed that he bases bis restrictions 
on a careful calculation of the effect of bread-gauge locomotives and'loaded wagons moving on 
the SUlofa.ce. The important factor in this calculation must be the weight per axle and it does 
not appear likely that, with loaded coal wagons working up to axle loads of 16 tons (which 
i. the figure towards wbich most railways are working), there would be much reduction in 
support found possible by the elimination of the present East Indian Railway C: T. engines which 
do most of the haulage, ami which impose a. ma.ximum axle load of 17 tons and an average over 
all a.:des of 16 tons. If the Chie~ Inspector' of Mines considers that less support tban he now 
prescribes could not be allowed with due regard to tbe safety of the persons working tbe traffio 
and the rolling stock, it is not olear how any colliery company could take tbe responsihility of 
providing less support, nor how Govel'Dment would be justified in allo\Ying such a risk to 15e taken. 
If, however, it be conceded that the present locomotives are the determining footor in the 
matter of support, it is douhtful whetber there are many parts of tbe coalfields wbere the haulage 
could he done hy ligbter broad gauge engines than tbose at present in use, nnless speed be 
reg&l-ded as a matter of seconqary importance. In many cases, with ,the comparatively powerful 
engines now usea by the railway company, it is not possible to draw ont more tban ten loaded 
wagons at a time with one engine. Therefore it is donbtful whether ligbt engines will be able to 
do the work required of them. Where gradients permit, it i. possible that small rakes of railway 
wagon. could be moved by a lighter locomotive, but it is suggested that the work might be more 
economically done by interlacing metre gauge or 60 centimetre tracks with the broad gauge, and 
using locomotives of tbe smaller gauge. ' 

(6) Putting the above question aside, however, and looking into what :sidings could be banded 
over for this pnrpose to the colliery companies, it is found that the nnmber of such colliery sidings 
would be very smalt. The East Indian Railway consider that, if Mr. Treharne Rees' suggestion 
is carried out, it would be essential for colliery companies, situated on the ~ same branch, to 
co-operate and work s .. cb branches jointly. If they did not do so, there would obviously be loss 
in each company maintaining its own engines and staff to work the same, in addition to having 
a joint man to control the traffic on the sidings, as it wonld be obviously impossible to let anum
, bel' of collieries run their engines and wagons up and down the line without some efficient' traffic 
control. 'The scheme would therefore be restricted to collieries sitnated close together and owned: 
,either by the same companies or worked by tbe same;managing agents. 

(e) The branches, or groups of sidings, on tbe East Indian Railway, in both the Raniganj and 
Jharia coalfields, which could possibly be handed, over to collieries for working are mentioned 
below:-

Names of SidiDgi or Branche.. 

Maudalpur and A~kalpi1r Group 

Pl'(ltoria Braneh . 

Katraa·Jbaria BnDch 

Damudarpur Branch 

Sodepor Branch • 

Ghtllick and Muslia Branch 

j ealgora Branch 

Bbuggutdib and Ena Sidinga 

Kustor. Btanch . 

Godhur Sidingo , • 

Khoira and Billiari Group 

1la1l8deopur Branch 

Ekra Branch 

Kankao88 Bra.nch 

Loys bad Branoh 

. , 

Number of Sidingl 
on the Branch Namo of Colliery Company or Mbonaging Agent&! 

or io tho Group. 

,6 

S 

6 

S 

8 

7 

6 

s 
a 
II 

'6 

4, 

6 

4 

6 

Macneill and Comtiany. 

Andrew Yule and Compau,. 

D!tto. 

nitto, 

Dill .. , 

Martin and Coinpany. 

f Jardine, Skimier and CdD1pa.DY· 

( HeilgerB and Company. 

Andrew Yule and Compan;. 

Ranipnj Coal AIaociatioth 

S. B. Xabo and SoDs alld KaHga lIld Company. 

Jardine, Skinner and Compauy. 

lanline, Skinner and ComplDY aJld B. N. nu. Ind 
, Company_ . 

B. V. Lo1" and Company. 

Mackinnon, Macken~e.&lld Company. 

Bird and Company. 

Cd) It would be necessary, at the entrance of such colliery-worked .idings, to' put down transfel' 
lines, on whioh tbe railway company's pilot would come at stated hours 'and. leave emptie. 
aDd take over loaded. The number of such lines would be governed by the maximum nnmber of 
wagon. loaded on such branches and would in cases only amonnt to two lines, Imt in a good, 
many oases four lines, capab)e of holding 60 wagons each, would have to be put down. 



(e) ;Even wiLh .tliebranohes mentioned above, a re:-arrangelllent, and pos.ibly in some c ... es 
re-alignments,of branches and .sidings would be necessary. It is impossible to say without a close 
investigation what re-alignments would be necessary.' This investigation would not only involve 
surface enqun;es, but al.o undergl'Ound surveys to see if Buch tran.fer sidings and re-aligninents 
are possible. . . 

. If) In regard to . the capital expenditure iuvolved in the application of luch a scheme, the 
following have to be con.idered :-

(1)' The value of the . permanent. way materials in the present assisted sidings and 
. the cost of their construction would have to be paid to the I·ailway. Figure. for this 

could be given for any particular area where definite investigation.' were required, 
. but it ,will sullice at present to note that the total capital spent on .... i.ted siding. for 
coal on the East Iudian Railway"i. now npP)'oximately Rs. 90 lakhs, of which R •. 50 
I"kh. relates to the Raniganj field and R •. 40 lakh. to the Jharia field. 

(2) A portion at any rate of the costa£. the transfer siding. referred to in (d) .iliove would 
have to be born!', by the coal company or group of coal companies concemed. The 
amount would vary in different places, but, where the requirement. were limited to two 
sidings each to hold 60 wagons, the approximate cost would not be less than 
Rs. 50,000 in each case, of which perhaps 1rd would have to be borne by the coal 
compauies. . 

(3) The cost of the re-arrangements or I'll-alignments re~erl'ed to in (e) .above would have 
to be borne bi the coal compauies concerned. No estimate can be given of this . 

. (4) The cost of new narrow gauge track, new locomotive.; and all the accessory requirements 
of working 'the traffic independently of the railway, can only be gues.ed aL. 
It would howeve,' be a con.ide,rable figw·e . 

. (g) The recurring expenditure to be faced depends to some extent on the standard of 
efficie~cy which the colliery companies would work to in maintaining their siding. and working 
the traffic over ,the sidings :-

(1) As regards maintenance of .idings, the experience of the East Indian Railway is that 
priv!'te sidings are neyer maintained up to the point of efficiency demanded 
on' the railway itself, both from the point of view of safety and of guarding against 
heavy petiodical renewals. As a result, from time to time, 80me of the.e private 
sidings have to be closed under in.truction. from the railway angineer, who i. 
responsible for .afety of rolling stock, etc., resulting in a dislocation of the colliery 
work. In the event of these sidings being handed o~el', the burden of main
tenance will be transferred to the colliery company, but the necessity for constant 
supervision will stin remain with the railway. company. In this lies ground for 
~ons(&nt disputes between the colliery companies and' the railway, because, ... has 
been stated above, it is with the greatest difficulty that the colliery companies can 
be induced to maintain their siding. in even a moderately safe condition. 

If the' maintenance were done as it should be, it is dillicult to see how any other 
agenoy than the railway, with its resources in staff, material and .uperior supervising 
stafl', could do the work more cheaply than at pre.ent. The co.t to the railway at 
present may be taken to.be roughly Rs. 16,000 per annum for all colliery assisted 
sidings. 

(2) It is not possible to form any estimate of the recurring cost of working the traffic. It 
may be .afely .aid that the saving'in working expen.es ·to the railway would not 
be such as to warrant any reduction in freight charges, and· that the introduction 
of ... · separate . transportation ag~ncy between the mines and the railway, however 
low its cost, must therefore result in an additioul burden being thrown on the 
consumer. 

(3) Another consideration is the co.t of the increa.ed damage to rolling stock which may ,be 
expected to Occur while it is in the hand. of~the coal companies. Owing to the heavy 
grades, with light locomotives1 and possibly inadequate sllpervision and ca.re, accidents 
and damage to rolling .tock will be much more frequent than nuder existing circnms
tances, ,especially as it will be found very difficult to fix responsibility for damage 
'on the colliery companies. It i. easy to rule that Colliery co,"pani .. owning the.e 
branches will be responsible for damage to rolling stock whilst on their property, but in 
practice.it will be very difficult to get collieries to admit liability and everi harder to 
mduce them to pay for damage. Under the existing a.sisted .iding terms, they are 
re.ponsible for damage. or .1oss caused through their. negligence, but they very seldom 
pay for any damage, even when any wagons are proved to have been actually 
derailed by them. Responsibility is either denied or evaded by some such eXC1lSe as 
defective wagon hr&1:eo, etc. It would, therefore, be .necesary for a very thorough 
joint examination to ue made at the transfer linea by the staff of the railway and 
the cclliery, and this again will involve additional expense; it must not be forgotten 
that a defective wagon may be a .ource. of great danger to-all travelling on or using 
a :railway. 

(Il) If., however, it is possible to overcome the difficulties and objections pointed out above, 
there could. be no question that this proposal would be of some indirect benefit to the railway. 



In the. first place, it would .reduce the amount of hanlage and B~~nting that is nOw nndertaken hy 
the ratlway company as It would reduce the number of' B.ding:s to be served. This would 
considerably reduce the time ocoupied by engines in serving these collieries; mOl·e especially as the 
transfer lines at the entrance to these branches would, in a fair number of cases' he on the .ame 
level as the main line concerned, and consequently the railway company woultl he'saved the haulage 
of wagon. up severe grades to the main line, which,in practice has often to he done at preSent . 

. Also, if colliel'ies owned their branch .. and sidings as well ... locomotives, th"y could provide weig'h-
bridges and weigh their own wagons wit.h a view to p'1lVentiDg overloading. 

(i) The extont, however, to which broad gauge sidings could be hand"" over to collieries to be 
worked by them, in comparison with the large number of Bidings in the coalfields, would be very 
small indeed. This will be clear when it is l1l9lised that there are, on the East Indian Rail
way in the Jharia and Raniganj coalfiel~s, 339 assisted sidin!!s own"" by 228 collieries, and in 
addition to these there are 61 railway sidings on which 244 collieries havc loading accommodation. 
Some of these collieries do not have more than ODe or tw~ wagon. space each. The very small 
ow"er is a special feature of the Beng,,1 coUieries and one which has to be taken into consideration. 

Q" .. tio,. 2.~Centrali"'t.on of load;ng depot. and r.placem.nt 01 broad gauge aiding. 6Y Ugne 
tramtoa1a.· . 

(a) As 11lgardB this Buggestion, it is one eminently to be desired from'" railway point 
of view, and, if the collierie.. decide to adopt it, there can be no arguments against it. It will 
s"vetherailway company a very large amount of shunting and haulage and consequently engine 
hours. If this centralisation of loading dep&ts is ca,,·i"" out to any very great extent, it will undoubt
""Iy also release a large amonnt of permanent way and the coal DOW locked up und.rneath the 
sidings for the support of the same. The sidings at these loading Jepdts will .... tually require 
considerable enl&rgement, as, if sCl"tlening pl,,"t is inst&lIed at them; several lin .. will be requir"" 
.. teach depOt. While, however, the I·ailway would welcome such a sc)leme, the policy is very much 
opposed to the practice so far adoptod by collieries. Invariably, up:till now, they have object"" strongly 
to having to tram coal further than they a, ... absolutely oblig"" to do. Whenever a nell' 
opening is made, if it is at alL possible, tbe) require a siding right up to it. Requests Bro. 

not at all uncommon for extonsions of existing sidings by as little as 200 or 800 feet in. order 
to save tramming that distance. -
. (h) To carry out ·this proposal will require co-operation. between the proprietors of collie,ies, 

both large and small. The experience of railway officials is that such co-operation. will be very 
difficult to bring about. At present, wheo several collieries have to load at one. siding, constant 
quarrels arise amongst them not pnly on &Ccount of encro"l'hments, but even with regard to right
"f-way, eto • 

. Q.estion 9-Electriflcation 01 coUiery hrancke •. 
(Ii) It can be shewn conclusively that, where there i. sufficient' density of tt-affic, 

the electrical operation of railways is deridedly an economical proposition, offering ,many advan
tages tbat "re absent with steam working; but the question as to whether it is justifiable to 
proceed to such electrification instipersession of existing steam traction is usually very largely 
dependent upon considerations connectod with the large outlay required. for .providing the 
electrification, and with tha. disposal of the existing steam equipment. 

(b) In the present case, it is proposed to derive the necessary electric power f,'om privately-own"" 
generating st&tions, either already existing or to be provided by concerns other than ·the railway under
takin.... In such case, the lattar would not be burdened with the necessity of furnishing the 
outlay required for the generation. of the power, and the proposal is, ,for this reason, the more 
feasible from bhe railway'S point of view. The disposal of the displaoed steam locomotives may 
not preseJit any great difficulty, ' 

(c) This in itself is a consideration of importance, but at the same time it· would be necessary 
before it is possible to "ppreciate the position p,:"o!,,:rly,. to ascertain in full de~il all the f,,?tors 
which enter into the matter; the nature and dlstrlbution of the tl-ack over whICh the electrilica.
tion could be applied usefu!ly, alid the density and yolume ~d weight oUhe traffic to ~e dea!t with 
would have. to be investlgatod, and, when all these partICulars have heen ascertalDed, It could 
be seen at what cost the electrical unit would have to be suppli"" from the outside source for 
the change to be a profitable 6ne. 

Q"e.tiofl 4.-In.ufficiency.and u",u;tability of rolli"!! .tock for coal loading. 
(a) The necessity for maintaining a full an~·regular supply of wagons for loading coaLat the 

collieries has for yeal'S past been ,·ecognised by the East Indian Railway, but,' though great efforts 
have been made in the dil1lction of increased wagon stock "nd· increased transportation facilities 
both in the coalfields' and along the routes over which coal has to be cal1i"", 'V,":ious causes have 
prevented the transportation arrangements generally fl'om keeping' pace with the increas"" output 
of coal. . . 
, (h) Prior to the commencem~nt of. the War, the effo~ ofthe East Indian .Raily;ay ~ad been con

centratod on the ~oblem of deahng With the coal traffic ID t~e .. downwards directIOn, •.•. , from the 
coalfields to Calcutta. A programme of regular .annual addltions "'to the wa"O'On stock had been 
adopted, and various schemes were i!, progress for the improvenient of the handl!ng of. tra.llic in an.d 
out of the coalfields, sa well as the Improvfment of the route ~o Calcutta. It· IS . behev"" that, if 
normal conditions had continued, the number of wagons avatlable for coal tra.llic would have heeu 
sufficient to meet the regular anunal increase in outputtowbioh theoonntry had,grown ... cubtome4 
lip to the year 1914: ...... , . • 
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(c) The War, how eYer, brought about a oompletechange in conditions, the most important changes 
being the sudden development of a heavy traffic to the west of India as the result of the absence 
of shipping fil.cil~tie~ for t~sporti~g co~l by sea, and the rapid incI'ease in output. following on the 
development of md~ous mdustries stimulated by the absonce of external competition and by the 
h~vy demand for Admiralty and transport work. Thus the railway was faced with a complete 
feversal of direction of the main palt of the coal traffic, ooupled with a more rapid increase in out. 
put than had been expected. . ' 

(d) The e:O'ect of the reversal of the flow of traffic was threefold. Firstly, the arrangements 
for dealing with traffic at the various depOt stations and junctions in the coalfields required 
extensIve alteration, and, until these could be carried out, difficulties and delays were bound to occur. 
Secondly, the capacity of the routes over which the coal traffic had now to travel was entirely 
inadequate, and, thirdly, the longer distance which individual wagons had to travel on the round 
journey resulted in a reduction in the available stock at anyone time. 

(e) Considerable improvements have now been made in tbe arrangements for getting the loaded 
coal wagons away from the coalfields and -..lso in the transportation facilities along the routes over 
which the coal traffic has now to travel, and further work in these directions i. still in hand . 

. Broadly speaking, it may be said that, so'faras the East Iildian Railway is concerned, (1) the capacity 
of the railway in the coalfields for getting away coal is at present in eJreess of the possibility of 
output, (2) the capacity of the up-countly routes is not quite equal to tbe capacity for getting coal 
out of the coalfields, but, with the doubling of the grand chord and the line above Allahabad, these 
routes would be able to deal with the coal haffic for some time to come, and (31 the determining 
factor is; and for some time will be, the inadequacy of the junction arrangements with the G"eat 
Indian Peninsula. Railway, the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and the North 
Western Railway, and the want of capacity on those lines beyond the junctions. 

- (f) If the coal traffic is . to continue to be carried across India instead of by sea, it will be 
necessary to provide additional wagons as well as ca'TY out the works meutioned above, and, until 
this has been done, it is quite impossible to avoid occasionally supplying coal wagons which are not 
suitable for coal loading, - . , 

(g) Standardization has been taken np seriously and standard !!.esigos for wagons for all 
purposes have been prepared and agreed upon, but it must be many years before any considerable 
proportion of the total wagon stock of India can be' of the standard type. 

<n) ,On the East Indian. Railway, any additions to goods rolling stock are undertaken with an 
eye to providing for the sarriage of coal, but it mURt ba remembered that the East Indian R ail
way has also an enormous volume of merchandise traffic to hand.le, which traffic is in maE-J' oases as 
indispensable as its coal traffic to the life and commercial prosperity ofthe country. Until there 
is a sufficiency of open wagons for the carriage of coal, it is not possible to supply only that type 
of wagons to collieries. Furthe,', owing to the long lead that wagons loadei up-country have befGl'e 
returniug to the collieries, it is most uneconomical to return them all empty from their destinations 
up-countly to Bengal, especially as, for a large number of them, retuI'D loads of merchandise are 
available. It is for this reason that collieries are asked to load covered wagons in preference up
country and open wagons down-country. Unfortunately, in the majority of cases, very little notice 
i. taken of these request... Also it should be noted that, iIi many cases, collieries not using 
screening plant ask for covered wagons to be supplied to them for loading, .more especially 
when loading coke. This is in order to safeguard against theft, . 

Qllt,tion 5.-Adaptation of covered wauolII to meckani.alloatlinu. 
This railway has been experimenting with two covered wagons, each fitted with two roof doors. 

These have been tried for two months and loaded at Messn, Kilburn & Co.'s Kustal'e siding on tbe 
"Bengal Na,,"1'ur Railway. The reason why this test was made on the Bengal Nagpur Railway was 
because none of the mechanical loading plants on the - East Indian Railway gave sufficient clearance 
for a covered ,wagon, Messrs, Kilburn & Co. have repolted very satisfactorily on the suitability of 
these two wagons for the loading of coal from screening plants. The roof doors in question are 
having some alterations made to them in order to make 'the wagons secure from train thefts when 
loaded With mercbandise, and there is no reason to believe that these roof doors will prove anything 
but satisfactory. It . will, however, be necessary for all screening plants to be raised about another 
4. feet, and for new screening plants to be erected to take these covered wagons, if these roof doors 
are adopted universally. But it must be understood that, for any real benefit to be attained, it 
Will be necessary for all railways to provide roof doors to covered wagons. The Railway Board 
and the railways of India have agreed to broad gauge lines pooling their stock. This means that 
foreign railway wagons will be most extensively used arid, for. roof loading to he of any uSe, all 
broad gauge lines will have to alter their stock to suit the new conditions of loading. This is 8 very 
big order and it is doubtful whether 8 large number of the wagons now running I could be so 
altered. 

Question 6.-Provu;on of transportation for ,and. • 
(a) It is not known what amonnt of sand will be required for this purpose, but it has been 

-variously estimat!ld. at from 12 million to 50· million tons per annum, representing an increase 
of from 60 per cent. to 250 per cont. over and above . the tonna~e ·of coal now required to bs 
transported, and, with the increase in the output of coal, there will be 8 corresponding increase 
in tile a\Doqnt of sand required. . 



(h) Whilst· admitting that it is in the intel"ests of the I'ailway company to foster the conservation -
of the coal properties, if the bulk of the sand required is to be transported by the railways, the 
lattet will be faced by great dimculties in accomplishing it. . 

Co> In, the ~rst place, the capacity of the yards at th~ weigh-bridge stations and of thecoUieQ' 
!>ranches IS, WIth the present traffic, very fully OCCUpIed and, when loading is heavy, most of 

. them are ~t,:,ined to ~e utmost. Such a?-~itional, facilities as are in contemplation are purely to 
meet enst'!,g reqm,rements and ant,clpated IDcreases of coal t,'amc, It will be quite impossi
ble to deal wIth. the sand tramc without veQ' considerable and expensive additions to Onr 
facilities, both in the yards and also in some cases on the colliery b,·anches. Colliery companies 
will also requir~ 'additional siiling accommodation. ..• 

Cd) Furthermore, the time of tlie pilots now serving the collieries is in many cases fully 
occupied, and therofore in sucll cases .. • special service of pilots will be necesSRQ' for the supply 
and clearance of sand wagons to colliery sidings. 

(e) Presumahly the sand will he ohtained f"om the Damudar River in both districts except 
where, in theneighboill'l.ood of Barak ... ·, the Khudiaand Barakar Rivei'll will be fonnd bandy. This 
being so, on the Jh ... ia field the transportation will be complicated by the transference of wagons, 
loaded and empty, between the East Indian Railway and Bengal Nagpur Railway. '1'0 'minimise 
roundabout haulage, it will necessitate the construction o( more connections with the Bengal N agpur 
Railway. In any case, whether the loaded wagons come from the Bengal Nagpur Railway or direct 
from the depOt near the river, it will !'lean hauling them up heavy grades usually 1 in 80 and 
sometimes 1 in 100. When it i~ realised that up such grades onr standard shuntin!r1Jngine will only 
haul at the most five of the 40-ton wagons (proposed by Mr. Rees), the difficulties involved 
will be realised. -
• (f) Further, in very many cases, although the distance between the sand loading points and 
collieries m,,:y be. small across c,?untry, transpOltation of tbe sand in broad ~auge wagons _will 
almost certamly lDvolv~ haulage over a 10Qg round-about route and heavy delays. . 

(g) _Finally, what freight and empty haulage will collieries be able to pay for these sand 
wagons? Obviously the work involved on the part of the railways will be heavy and expensive, 
apart from the enormous expenditure involved in the p,'ovision of additional fadlities, If the 
railways are to make any charge that will be cllmmensnrate with the cost, it would certainly be 
one that will cause a very heavy bill'den to fall on the con611mer of coal. 

(h) From the above it will be seen that the transportation of these sand wagons by the 
railways, even if found practicable, will be expensive and slo", and would interf"re with the 
transportatioQ, of. coal itself. .The method of transportation which would seem to be indicated 
would therefore be ligbt railways in supplementation of the ropeways, . 

('1 The, best method of dealing with this sand question will probably be bY'means of 60·centi
lDetre stock. This gauge was found most suitable for somewhat similar work in France during the 
late War,.and it would probably be fonnd that a system of light lines could be put in to carry this 
unexpected traffic. The construction of such lines would of course have to be snrveyed in conjuno-_ 
tion with the East Indian Railway engineering department. 

Qlle8tion 1.-'-E.I!~ct 01 witlllfrawa! 0/ .and from· rivera. • 

(a) So far we have been approached by only one group of colliery compa"iee abcut sand 
Buppliee, and it is sufficient at the present time to examine their requirements. This amounts to 

10.... million cu~ic leet of sand per month. Al!suming that the effective breadth of the river 
from which sand. can be obtained ie 1,000 feet and the depth 2 feet, this means that a frontage 
of 2,000 feet is cleared-each month, or that this particular group of companiee will require a 
frontage of at least two miles of the river bed for their six monthly supply. . When' several similarly 
powerful' groups of companies ...... in work, it is obvious that in course of time th~ ri .. er bed wit: 
be seriously depleted of sand. It ie obvious too that, if this enormons quantity.ot sand is to be 
transported by rail, it will necessitate the construction of, line parallel with th""~ver bank_ 
with loading sidings at various points, . the doubling of the Dhimbad-Katresgsrh' and 
Kusunda-Pathardilr branches, the provision of additional sidings at the collieries and a large 
addition to our rolling stock. It is suggested that these audition'" wagons shan be of ,~n ton.' 

- capacity, and such wagons would presumably be used for sand t,' .. lfic only and would be unsnitable 
for coal.·· III this case it is necessary, in order to keep these "'.gons in commission, that sufficient 
sand be raised from the river bed dW'wg the dry se,\/,on to meet the loading reqnirements duling 
the monsoon as well. There is no inherent obJection to the Adoption of 40 ton wagons, but 
the advantage gained by the saving of wagons and;agon space is balanced by the greater, 
faoility of handling wagons of a smaller capacity on tlie severe grades and curvee of the colliery 
sidings. , ' _ 

(6) As sand is required in such enormous quantities and frOID along such an eX,tended frontage, it 
would be necessary that the supplies should be nationalised or placed under a board of control, which 
b08l-d would be responsible to the Local Government. .;It would be the duty of the board, in order 
to maintain equality of treatment, to arrange for the distribution of t,be sand, to regulate the work
ing areas., and to determine the manner of working according to the varying conditions of the river. 
Powerful collieries might have their own conveyors and aerial ropeways, bnt smaller concerns would 
have to depend upon .. supplying .:gency. The work of excavating the sand from the river be 
and conveying it to the railway sidings would have to be done by mechanical conveyors. 



(c) The assumption has been made that no sand will be excl>vated below the low water level 
of the river. Each sea.son will bring down fresh supplies of sand to Jill up the areas that bave been 
depleted, so t.hat for many years to come the bed of the river will not be materiaUy lowered. 
The source from which most of the ,sand will be obtained will be the Damudar River across which 

-we have no bridge. The Barakar and Adjai will be drawn upon to a lesser degree. It is not 
anticipated tha.t any prejudicial ell'ect UI'Dn the b"idges across these rivers will be cau.ed. Such, 
if it does occur; conld be couuteraeted by boulder-pitchiug. ' 

Question a.-Application fro'll Meuf8. Bird <t Co. fur conveJance of .and. 
The Beugal Nagpur and East Indian Railways are at present considering an application from 

Me"ssrs. Bird & Co .. for the 'conveyance of sand from Pandakanali (Loyabad) on the Ben .... 1 
Nagpur Railway to' their collieries, principally Nawagarh, Budroochuck, Loyabad, Sond~'a, 
Teetnlmari and North and South Mudidih. 'fhe proposition is still under cOlliuderation. 

Oral Evidence in connection with the written replies of - the East Indian 
Railway by Mr. E. Rogerson, Deputy Chief Enginl!'er, East Indian Railway. 

Question 1.-(a) In answering this, the I'ailway has not taken any miuing advice. 
'.9) There are very few sidings which are now privately owned 01' managed. We would not be 

prepared to stand by and be content with reimbursement for damage to rolling .tock. There 
are even now constant disputes on similar'points. The general opinion of the J'ailway is that the 
present system of control, should continue. At present, the collieries pay for al\ sub-grade work 
on sidings, while the railways pay for and maintain th~ .permanent way. 

(A) This is ideal rather than practical. 
Que8tion 2.-U some of the sidings could be re·aligned in J haria, thet!> would be a saving in 

working expenses, but sand-stowing would be necessa.!·y liI'st and is not worth while everywhere. 
Q1Ieation S.-This i. not.a question of practical politics at present .. 'I'here would be no point in 

elect!ifying a siding which only has three trains running over it in a week. . 
Q,mtion 7.-(c) This is COl'l'ect nnless dredgers are used·. Suction dredgers would be feasible 

but, unless the dredgers were anchored to piles 0" to the bank, the"e would be a risk of them 
being washed away in floods. Such dredgers could not work during high Hoods. Several 
dredgers would be necessary in proportion to the number amI position of the main leads. We have 
proved 40 feet of sand in a boring neal' our b"idge at'Barakar, but tbis does not necessarily mean 20 
feet 101\ over the bed of the n"ver. 'l'he excavation of 20 feet of sand near onr railway bridge would 
all'ect that hl'idge, but it would be quite al\ dght if no sand +<ere excavated within two miles below 
the b,·idge. I have no idea of the amount of sand which is b"ought down by the rivers. The sugges
tion that the dredgers should work within bunds of boulders thrown into the stream i. ..arcely 
cOllceivable as the bunds would disturb the regimen of the river. 'l'heir construction would almost 
celtainly be opposed by the Public Works Department irrigation authorities. 

Gene,·al.-More wagons by tbemselves would merely ~ean greater congestion, unless more 
, facilities were also provided for handling these wagons .. The sea traffic will, we. expect, be 

resumed before long. We al'e adc;ling to our line in order to deal with the expected eventual resump
tion of coal traffio to Calcutta. 

• 

Oral Evidence in connection with .the written replies of. the East Indian 
Railway by Mr. H~ A; M. Hannay, Coal, Manager, East Indian Railway. 

Queationl (a).-A lot of sidings are 1 in 80 or 1 in 100. 
(,9) (3) 'Disputes as to I·e~ponsibility. for damage would occur constantly. Joint exam

iuation of wagons would be ,necessary at the transfer sidings, and the collieries and railway. 
would have to entertain suitable stall' for this purpose, thus adding to their expenses. 

(k) I would prefer the present arrangement to that under which collieries, took over and worked 
our broad gauge sidings and branches. 

Q"e;tion 2.-This would suit the railways very well, hut there are practic..I difficulties from the 
point of view of collieries. We. are now often' asked to place wagons fo,' coal from particular 
seams at dill'erent parts of the same siding. 

QUelltion 4.-Blocking back by the Great hdian Peninsula and the B'-mbay, Baroda and Central 
India Railways is frequent. The provision of more wagons is p"imariiy .. matter of finance, to 
be decided by the Government of India. We must continue to supply Bombay by rail until 
sea freight is available. When this happens, the congestion will be ve,y greatly relieved, but 
I think the up-country coal tl'Rffic will remain much the same as it i~ now, because the demand 
for coal up-conntry is 'increa~ing cve,'y day both for industrial and domestic purposes, which demands 
we could meet if 'coal for Western India aud Karacbi went by sea. The down-country traffic 
will probably be doubled, At present the Mining Engiueer allots wagons for Government purposes, 
and the railways are supposed to ..Ilot wagons for all other purposes, but, owing to the .shortage of 
supply, the Coal. Tl'Rnsportation Officer has to step in and allow priority to industries which can~ 
not readily obtain coal. He is also the Wagon, Controller and regulatos the makinl1 over of 
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wagons by one ,:"ihvay'to another. The pooling of wagons w ... ··decided On at s general railway 
conference. W,th more w"t,aon8, much,more traffic could be moved, thouO'h there is of course 
an upward limit. The provision of more ships is the e.sentialremedy. _Special open wagons are 
now supplied as far as pos.ible to collieries with mll\lbanico,\ loading plant. 

The meaning of (.) (1) is ·tbat we can supply t.ransport for the whole year in.-excess of the 
whole yearly demand. Our utmost m ... "imum up-country capacity is abollt 1,400 but a limit of 
1,250 is more' practicabltl. . We cannot always supply .the collieries in full at ~ll seasons, and 
more w"t,O'Ons would enable us to do so. 

Coal ~oes not Ps;' so ~ell as othel' merchandise, but, '!'l it is so necessary for othe,' industries, it 
!Day be ss,d to be the ba.t:'S {If our goods traffic. So far as the East Indian Railway is concerned, it 
I. not correct that one-tblrd of the wagons for tbe Doeks must be covered for tbe purpose of up
country mercbandise. The !>nlk of tbe. wA"aons wbicb go. to tbe Docks comll. Mck empty .... a 
matter of fact. - In normal bmes, there}s a good mercbandlse traffic to tbe Docks fwm tbe East 
India'.' Railway au!l this pl:o~ides: practioally e~ough c?vel'ed wa"O'Ons for tbe up-country me .... 
ohand,se f,'Om the Docks. I thmk It would be qmte fe"""ble to earmark' a sufficient supply of 
open W"t,O'Qns for the t''affic between the 'collieries aud the Docks. . 

Qneatiol1 5.-As regards wagons for mechanical loading plauts, the solution, in my opinion, is 
roof doorsw covered wagons,lmt the difficulty is that the. otber railways are not interested in 
supplying specially adapted covered wagons, and there would, therefOl'e, baye to be. Government 
orders on the point. Our adapted covered w .... O,On is perfectly wate .... tight. Certain collieries prefer 
covered wagons on account of thefts. . 

Qut.tion 6.-1 do not think the railways could move the saud at all. Assuming that the idea of 
tbe 40 ton special saud wagon if dropped,'t might be possible to al'range for ordinary wagons to toke 
in sand and bring out coal, but it would be a bad. an'angemcnt and reduce the number of wagons 
available for coal loading .. We could not undertake to supply, for carrying sand, an illorease even 
of 60 per cent. ovei'the present number of wagons. We .have not got tlie wagons, and, if we had, we 
have not got the other facilities. The pil9ts are already overwo,·ked for the coal traffic' alone. 
A separate service of pilots would be necesssry, lin~ would have to be doullled, and more .idings 
provided. .1 think, if the railway i. to move ssnd at all, a special sand wagon would be better, ... _ 
much sand would be lost in ordinary wagons. The minimum possible freight on sand would 
be 9 annas 1 pie per ton witbin a 10. mile radius .. This is at one-tenth of a pie pel' maund per. mile 
over a minimum distonce of 10 miles, plus a terminal charge. The· above i. the minimum 

• rate .approved by Government. I think the railways, witb their present wagons and other 
facilities, could only move a very' small proportioB of the sand. Even then, it would not be a com
mercial proposition as thel\<bove rates are not commensurate with the work that would have to, 
be done. flutiobis '",not of oourse the ouly point of view, as the railway i. interested in conserving 
the coal. - . 

Si:sty centimetres is six-tenth. of tbe present metre gauge of 3 reet 8 inohes, i.e., about 2 feet. I 
cannot ssy what maximum tonu"t,"" w"t,O'Qus such aline could carry, but I should imagine about 
16 tons. The greatest difficulty would be the gl-ade. np ITomthelivcrs. The steepest portions 
of those gt-ades are, however, not very long. . . 

Gen""al.-The railway could collect a Ro. II cess as easily as a 2 annas one,but the rate would 
have to be a11-nlUnd on all qualities of coal. . It will be impossible .to collect a sliding rate accord-
ing to quality as we could not check loading and dishonesty w~uld be encouraged. -

Oral Evidence in connection with the written replies . of the 
Railway by Mr. A. Wright, Colliery Superinteitdent of the 
Railway. 

East . indian 
Ealt Indian 

Gen""al.-If we had to sand-pack at Giridih, we could get our sand from tbe Barakar River 
about 8 miles away .. We wonld probably put ina metre gauge line to <alTI the sand. We would 
never carry the:sand through the air if we conld bring it over the ground. But it is not necessary 
to ssnd-stow in Giridih, whore we get 95 per cent. of the coal with a comparatively tbin seam Rnd 
a very good roof.. We ue, however, arranging to sand.stow on the Boka~o field. The cost there 
would probably he about 12 anuas per ton and there would be conespondlDg advantages. Sand
stone could be crushed if there were no sufficient sand in the DamudaI' River which is quite close. 
The seam at the Bollaro Colliery is 90 feet thick and the method of working out the coal in 
lifts or Illyers from the 11001' npwards, and stowing the goaves completely,"} •. the only one by whicb 
tbe whole of the coal "'rtlearly so can be recovered: Thehalf-yearly profits will bea little less, bnt, a. 
tbe mines will last much longer, the totsl profits will iu .. ll probability be more than if worked on the 
bord and pillar system. I think there will be plenty of ssnd in the river 'for stowing: If. 
however, it should prove insnfficient, sandstone or other suitable material could be qmshed and' nsed 
in place of sand. 

'. We have two shifts of work at the Giridih mines, a day:shift and a night shift. There i. 
no fixed time for th.. commencement oTtermination of thes.shifts. The mine.·s, however, 
do not work more than' 8 hours a day as a rule lind some work less. The day shift miners are 

• osnally all down ab""t.1O .... 1(. and the average time of. cO.lDing up .is ~ween 5 and 6. r.lI. 
Some come up earlim- and some later. We a.-e not strict on this pOInt &ad there IS no 

23 4 
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compulsion', Shifts with a time 'jilted for their commencement aud termination would in my 
opinion be dangerous if made compulsory by Government rule. It would drive the labour off 
the collieries. We raise a 14rge output without compulsion and are satisfied with the present 
al'rangements. 

There is no special system of training at Giridih beyond the nsual one hi which the reoruits 
lea\'Q fl'Om the older miners. • . 

I think there ought to be a controlling authority to prevent waste in badly-worked mines 
Such'8.D authority is necessary and advisable. ' , 

Practically all. eur coal-~utters are s~tt1ed on t~e collieries and .have ab~ut \I bighas of paddy 
land each to cultivate,· beSides half a IHgba of han land surrounding their houses. The Aazri 
,laboul' has hlP/'i land; only. The c1tltivation of the land by the coal-cutters interfel'es somewhat 

.with·the mining, and it would bea good thing for them to be miners' and nothing else. Our 
,people have many advantages in the way of good hou~es to live in" the Benefit Fund-from wbiob 
men·' gehRe. I-Z-O,per week, and ,women 0-12-0 a week, for sickness, Rs, 4-2-0 for a death, and 
R~ .. 6 for a birth,. and a maniage allowance of Rs._ 5, b~sid~ a pension at 'the f'nd of their 
sel'Vlce. The WIdows and orphans also get 0-12-0 and 0-6-0 a week respectively. In case 
of necessity; they can also get a toan of up to Rs. 25 from the same fund. In order to 
persuade them to give up the cult,ivation of tbeir paddy land, 'we should prob .. bly hav~ to incrf'aae 
their rate .. during the planting and reaping seasons so that they. could afford to pay other 
people to do this work while thei work in the mines. They all have service tenure leases and 
.will never give up the land if they can possibly help it. 

I would like to add that, with I'eference to paragraphs 91 to 94 and 105 of Mr. Rees' 
report recoinmending the centralization of loading Irepots and,~he replacement of broad gauge. 
s"dings by lfght tramways jn order tbat the coal under the siding ';uld be taken out, although our 

• Agent has said in his reply ,that it is a suggestion eminently to be desired from a railway point of 
view, I consider that it is not advill'!-ble from a l\liningpoint of view to take out the coal. It 
seems to_ me that Mr. Rees, when recommending this, was not aware that nearly all the ,coal under 
the siding~ is shallow. The seams are very tbick and, if extl'&Cted on the present system of work, 
the surn..,e would be much broken up and subsidence would be very considerable; this would let 
a lot of water into the mines, make, the dip coal more difficult to get, "Rnd ,increase the cost 
of pumping. 

Written Evidence of !\1r. W. C. Banerjee, of Meisrs. Banerjee & Co., nominated 
by. the In4ian Mining Association. . • 

Question 1.--The colliery owners, according to the present a,sisted siding terms of the two 
railways, have to provide support to the colliery branches and sidings. Tbe railway company 
provides permanent. way ma.erials for such sidings, the maintenance cost bei~g met by the colliery 
companies, It will not iniprove matters, if the branches anli sidings are worked by the colliery 
companies, and not by l'ailway companies, with railway wagons and collielY locomotives. ' 

Q,t'es'Uon 2.-As for a certain number of years the I'ailway companies would not be in a position 
to supply wagons in full of indents, this project is impracticable. Even taking it for granted that 
an'auo-ements can be made' -to supply wagons in full to avoid stacking and enSure prompt loading, 
the d~spatches depend upon demand for coal. The coal will have to be kept in stock. Then 
again, all collieries are not.in a position to provide screening plants. If there are a limited number 
of screening. pla.ts at central loading depOts, then tbere will be always rows and coilfusion' as 
to what users' tubs should be loaded first.' . ~hen again, these tubs from a colliery cannot be Bent _ 
at certain fixed hours. Tbey mus~e s~nt f,'ojll the colliery as soon 8S they are raised to the 
surface, released and sent back. 

,Question 3.-If the small, nan'owor metI-e gaugo lines for the tI'ansport' of coal tubs or small 
wagons· to the main line siding or central ,depot are electrified; it will be an improvement over trac
tion by small locomotives, but it will not serve any useful purpose for broad gauge locomotives. 

Question 4,-If coal wagons are standardised, the number of available' wagons .will be reduced. 
N ow-a-days we &I-e:using all sorts and types of wagons of different railways. Covered wagons are 
seldom used for downwalu traffic. The waste in stocks can only be removed,when sufficient wagons 
are available. ' _ 

Que8tion 5.-1t is practicable'tO' remove the roofs of covered wagons. Half of the top. of 
the;e wagons are to be rivetted or fixed and the other half are to be in the fonn of 'a lid with hinges, 
to be'taken up at the time of loading and put down when the loading i. finished. N ow-a-day • 

.. the doors c8.1l be opened. out and set in.' If the whole of one side of a wagon over ... certain 
height is put on hinges like doors, it can be put back. Here certain adjustment is to be 
made in the funnel of, the screening .plant discharging the coal and a ()Overed wagon can be 
easily loadea: ' -. , 

Question 6.-With the present transport facilities, it is quite implacticable to provide such a 
large quantity of sand to meet all the requirements of collieries. 

, Qllt8tion .7 ..... Removal of sand will ~ect the pien of'l'allway bridges. which can be saved by 
boulders being put on all sides. ',. 



• 

Q"".tio .. B.-So far as I am aware, nomine-owner has SBked the Tailway ~uthorities to convey 
&and in Iarge quantities for packing purposes. 

• 
No Oral Exammation. 

Written Eviden~ lent in by'the Honorary Sec;retary, Indian Mining Federation. 

Q.e.tio" I.-Mr. Rees seems to have arrived atthe conclusion ~hat undue restrietion is puton th'l. 
,,:o~~ing of c~llieries fo~ the pro~t,!on of. sidings, and he propos,:", by the transference of tbe respon
SIbility of such protect.on to colhenes, 'ta free at least that portion of the coal, the wOI-kincP of wbich 

_ i~ ~necessarily restricted. This, h?w.ever, ca!, as well be effected by amending t~e pres':t railway 
8ldlDg rules. The- course proposed 18 Impracticahle as a lal'ge number of collienes are too small to 
be in a position to make the capital expenditure and to bear the recUt'ring expenditure. We consider 
tbat most of tbe recommendations of Mr. Reesin this connection bave been made without due 
rega"l being had to the existing cireumstanees of the collieries, the position of the coal trade: the 
circumstances of the transport arrang~ments, the macbinery of the working of mines, financial and 
otherwise, and, as such, some of the recommendations, though they might appear theol'etically 
sound, are quite un811ited to most of the collieries., 

No Oral Evidence Offered. 

INSPECTORS OF l\UNES • 

Written Evidence of Mr. H. Lancaster, InspectoJ:of Mines, No.,2 Circle. 

Questio" 1.-1 do not consider that the existing Departmellt of Mines oould nnderta1re to 
.onbol the working of coal in mines. It would not be consistent for a department concerned 

- with the safety of mines to snpervise' the economical working of mines. I am of opinion that, if 
a new department were created to control the working of coal, .nch department and the present 
Department of Mines should heuoder ono technical 'chief. That ollioor should, however, not exer
cise more tban administrative control over the Depatmtent of Mine.. I consider tbat all questions 
relating to the snpport of milw.."s, now nndertsken by the Department of Mines, shonld be 
dealt with by the new- Department. . 

Q"eatio" 2.-Considerebledamage has been done in the Jba~a and Raniganj coalfields by 
tbe working .. f lower &eams, to the destruction of uppe.r seams. In many C8ses, it would be 
possible to extract the upper seams subseqnently. 'When the seams are not separated hy 8llfficient 
gronnd, sand-stowinr .bonld he adopted. , -

Oral Evidence. 
Q".,tion 1.-1 am constantly ordering coal to be left b~hind in the mines becanse it wonldbe 

unsafe to work it. The functions of conservation and safety are, therefol'e, inconsistent and this is 
the reason why I think that t!.e new depal·tmenlshonld he separate from tbe present Mines De
partment. There wonld be no harm in baving an advisory board to SBsist tbe technical head of 
both departments 'on general questions of principle, There should be some provision for appeals in 
such cases . as tbe advisory bo .... d considers fit for appeal, and the appellate conrt might tlIk~ 
the same form as that now pl'ovided for' in tbe Mines Act. I do not think the present Inspec
tors of Mines could also look after economy of working. Assuming that the resnlt of the 
proposals is to extend the present Land Acqnisition Mines Act pl'ocednre to the whole of the 
collieries, I think that J>t least double the stsll' of the pl'esent Mines Department would be 
required for the, new department. Nothing shonld be 'left to snbordinates except surveying 
as a cbeck. Even with a full staft' of surveyors, say 10 field parties, I still think th .. t double tbe 
present Mines Department staff wonld be necessal'y even at the ,beginning, The powers of the 
present Inspectors of Mines would have to be increased as the technical head of both depar~ 
ments would certainly only have time for ~ministrativecontrol over tbe Mines Department. 

Questooll 2.-1 tbink sand-stowing should he inade eompulsory wbere it js economically pos
lible. This would cover small oollieries working valuable seams. 

Written Evidence of Mr. R. -R. Simpson, Inspector of Mines, No. 1 Circle. . . , 

Quellio. J..:-(a) No, I do' nOt think that the Inspectors of Mines conld do SWl" work witnollt 
detriment to the performl'nce of their duties UIlder the Inc!ian Mmes Act. . 
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(6) Yes, the Mines Department and the suggested new department could he controlled hy one 
. teclmical cbief" but he would not he able to exercise more than administrative oontrol over the 
Department of Mines. ' , 

, (el Yes, the work under the Land Acqnisition (Mines) Act would preferably he done hy the 
suggested new department rather than by the Department of Mines. 

Queation,2.-No large amount of damage has been done as yet to npper seams by extracting 
,pillars in lower seams, but great damage is probable in the future. Examples i9 the Jharia coalfield 
are:- ' 

. In the Raniganj series, the bottom seam has been dispillared in certain areas under the middle 
~eam from r, to 10 feet above. The middle seam is of inferior quality. 

In the Barakar series, there is a colliery where pillars in 12 ,seam ban been extracted over 
pillars in 11 seam only a few feet below. Efforts were made to diopillal' both seams simultaneously, 
but most of the 11 seam pillars, and many 0.£ the 12 seam, were lost. At another colliery, .imnl
taneous extl'action of pillal'S in top and bottom sections of '}5 seam led to considerable loss of coal. 
In another large co1\iery, 13 and 14 seams (lying close together) were,worked into pillars. CoJlapse 
?ccutJ'8d. over a large area.' At many other collieries, contiguous seams of great tbickness are stand-
Ing on pIllars. ' 

-In the Raniganj coalfield, certain areas of the Koithi (or Charanpur) and Hatnat" seams have 
been damaged by the wOl'king of undel'lying seams. ' 

, The hest remedy is to defer the worlring ilf lower seams nntil the upper seams have been 
extracted. This counsel of perfectiOn is uou[tl1y fol1owed so far as the extraction of pillars is' 
concerned, but in the case of closely contiguous seams this is not enough to prevent lo.s. Where 
,contiguous seams are ah'eady standing in pillars, \.)8S can only be prevented by SUing the lower 
workings before extracting the pillal's in the upper seam. 

Oral Evidence. 

Queation 1.·';"1 do not tbink it will be advisable for the present Mines Department to do the 
work of the controlling authority even 'with an increased staff. 1 think the safety of labour and 
the control of workiug should be kept distinct. If the Mines Act wOI·k took three ,whole-time 
men, and the coutrol wOl'k seven whole-time men, 1 still think that the two depaliments should be 
separate and would not have all ten men in one depaliment. The Chief Inspector of Mines might 
he at the head of this department, hut I do Dot think he would have much time for Mines Act 
work. It would, howevel', be a good idea to ha:;~ one technical chief over both departments to 
prevent friction. ~he size 'of the staff of the new department woul~ depend ~ntit'8ll on what work 
they woul4 be requll'8d td do. 1 am not prepared to say anything defimte Without complete 
information on this point. It would be mOI'8 a question of surveyors than of inspectol's in the new 
.depArtment. A number of qualified mining engineel's' would also he required of'mu<;h the same 
type as those in the present Mines Department. There is, howeve~, the French precedent for 
contl'ol being exercised,hy the Mines Depal'tmeut. 

Queation 2.-Rotation might be'left to the discretion of the controlling' authority. He must 
be guided also by' commel'Cial considerations, bnt much -di~cl-etion wonld he necessal'y. ,Private· 

- owoerahip would of COurse he interfered with, but 1 think something should be done to stop the 
present waste. Intelfel'ence might extend to stopping work in a mine if necessary. In my 
opinion, the minimum worka,.ble thickness of coal in India at the present time is about 4 feet. 

SPECIAL }VITNESS. 

Written Evidence of Mr. E. S. Tarlton of Messrs. Bird & co. 
Que8tion 1.-Replying to this, 1 bave made a study of aerialropeways and have been instru

mental in designing aerial ropeway plants for the purpose of carrying coal and sand. In hoth the 
Jharia and Raniganj coalfields, ropeways might have saved the locking up of many. million tons 
of coal which is now loeked up by railway :sidings. I will hel'e point out that I do not think it ill 

, now possible in all collieries to adopt this method of transport. Many of the old collieries were laid 
out lopg before rope ways were thought of for this country, thel'8by making it impossible to create 
angles in .the ..erial line to meet all circumstances. Each and every colliery therefore must be 
considered on its melito, and transport aJnnged accordingly. Where the railway is bronght in and 
split up on the property to permit. of sidings l'8aChing several loading wharves, aerial ropeways would 
be nseful and save 'the locking up of coal'pl'evalent to-day. At several of the collieries in which I am' 
interested, much coal is locked up in this way; thu.,.fol· example, we have as mnch as 4 million tons 
of coal locked up in one property to provide support for railways. This coal cannot be I'emoved until 
the railway'track is eith'er taken, up, or the al'8a sand-packell, as the railway is feeding otber proper-
ties in which my firm 'has no interest. ' -

t noti~ your Committee refers to a monthly supply of one -"Ilion tons of sand distributed to 
variollS collieries in the Raniganj an" Jharia coalfields. This a",ollnt,of sa~d wQnld ~ive a re<'Alvery 
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o~ 43~,0.00 (i.6., 480,000 less 10 percent. wast..ge) tons per' month from area.s now standing on 
pillars, '.6.,40 per celit. of coal already remo~ed. the balanc. being in pil....... My firm have a 
.. heme a!ready . in. prepat-ation f~l' ~eali~g with 225,000 tons "f saud per month for on. sectioD of 
the Jhana coll"mes; I am afr&ld It will be nec .... ry for you to consider "far larger quantities to be 
of any use to the two coalfields. 'rhere woul~ b!, no d!fficulty in ropeways carrying.uch quantities 
of sand. Ropeways should not be used, nOi' IS It possible to use them, to deliver sand to every 
indi.vi~ual collie~y requiring ..... d. . My idea is to bring. ab~ut a combination between ·the railways, 
colliefles and aerial ropeway compames/ whel'eby the aeroal hn. shall be erected between the rivers 
and a central distributing st..tion o~ marshalling yard, the l'ailway being used to convey the sand, 
to the colliery sidings, except in cases wh.re th. ropeway can conveniently delivel' and is cheaper 
than the comhination with the l'ailway ; the number of ropeways to be determined by the qnantity 
of ... nd to be carried. Sand would be deliver.a. into elevated bunkers, which would be so bnilt as to 
allow special hopper-bottomed.wagons to' pass underneath. '1'bese wagons would be loaded through 
shntes in the bottom of the bunker (this operatiou will occupy only a few minutes-half an 
hour for oue rake of ilO f"rty-ton wagons). The rake or rakes will be l",moved by t.he railway 

'company (sl"'0ial stock allotted fo .. - this purpose) to the colliery indonting for sand· (noth
ing shall he supplied under one rake), the colliery company haviug the .and hopper placed 
in such a position as to permit of wagons being drawn ov.r the top of tbe sand pit and 
unloaded by ~he method applied at the luading bunker, vi •. , through shutes in the bottom of 
the hoppers. . 

Qa •• tio,. 2.-·There is no reason why rope ways should not b._ so designed as to sel've the double 
purpose of conveying coal frou:; the pit-mouth to sevel ... 1 central sidings, and saud fl'om such sidings 
to the pit-mo uth. . 

Quest;o" S.-Owing to the varied <luties aerial ropeways are now called upon to pelform, we 
have designed and inst..Ued numerous systems, but the only two suitable for transporting sand 
any considerable distance across country are the Monocable SY8Iet,. and the 1)0..610 Rop. 
Sy.t'III; there are, however, rew cases wh.re the former does not show ,to advantage over 
the latter, owing- to its greater simplicity and I\exibility if properly' constructed: 
It is impossible to determine which system should be adopted without going very carefnlly into the 
tecbnical det..ils. which al'e affected by the local conditions of ground, ete., and one cannot lay 
down any bard and fast rule as to whol'e one type-or the othel' should be installed, as there are s.o 
many governing factors .. TA. MonocaM. SY8tem consists of one const..ntlY moving endlesa rope 
which is employed hoth to support and baul the loads; iu the case of tbe IJo),6le Rope Sy.t ... , 
the loads'ruD on.a standing or rail cable and are hauled along hy a separate light traction rope. 
,The load. on eithel' system are automatically attsched to, and detsched' from, the ropes at 
the terminsl loading and unloading st..tions, and run round the st..tion l-ails by hand to and from 
the loading and unloading hios. We have erected Monocabl. lines dealing with hourly capacities 
of 200 tons, a liue of this capacity, 4 miles long, would to-day, erected complete, cost approxi
mately 4. to·!) lakhs of rupees, and tbe cost per ton mil. incll!ding renewals, labour, power, 
impervision, and interest on capit..l be under '75 annas. The sand can be automatically dumped from 
the ropeway buckets 'at any point along the _line, consequently, hy . raising the heights of the 
trestles, the necessary stock dumps of ... nd at the collieries for nse d~ring the rains can b. most 
economically formed close to the bore hole and whe~ r.quired washed along troughs to it.
I am couvinced that -aerial ropeways, designed and constructed by engineers who have specialised 
uri this method of transport,- will play a leading_ part in supplying the Indian collieries with 
the Decess8.ry material to adopt a system of hydraulic stowage, whereby_ the coalfields can be_ 
ecollomically worked and conserved for the future benefit of the' numerous industrial concerns 
now starting in thiS country. 

Oral Evidence. 

The quantity of sand which could be carried by ropeways would depend on th.ir number. All the 
sand would not be brought 10 one place nor would therd be One line to each colliery. We should be 
ahle tv supply'a nnmber .of collieries in Jhal·ia (Sijua) from the Pandkanali centre, 4! miles from 
the Damudar River. I don't think there will be any difficulty ahouL land except in one small 
section whore the land does not belong to the Central Jharia Coal Compa.uy. Th.erailways are 
willing to help in distributiug from this central point. They will have to supply specia 
rolling stock for san<\, i .•. , 40-ton open hopper-hottomed wagons. If the controlling authority took 
over ol1r scheme, we would not want a royalty: on sand-carlied over our propert~e6 uulessth. su.perior 
landlord charged us royalty. I C&Dnot say, whether any such royalty 18 charged Wlthou~ 
reference tv the lease. I am satisfied that our scheme is economical in view of the coal which we 
will he able to recover and which is otherwise irrecoverable, but I hope Government will con
tiuue with the general scheme as' it will cost us ahont Rs. 1-4 per ton to sand-stow and other 
companies may uot do it. The sand deposit is 80 feet deep at the point we suggest taking up" 
the width of the river being 1,350 feet. Th. large quantites of sand will be taken from different 
sections of the river and there will b. n6 need to go below the water level. 
. 2. The number of ropeways would depend on the numher of centres selected. At the Jhana 
end, our centre would' he at the Standard Colliery. I have not gone into the comp ...... tive cost of 
ropeways as against light hroad gauge railways' worked by ourselves. 

S. The depreciation we allow on ropeways is 10 per cent. The life of the rope depends on the' 
tonaege carried, Without looking into the matter, I cannot ... y what proportion of the total oost 
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would he represented hy the l'Ope alone ina ropeway of 4,000 feet. 1 have no idea wh~t it 
would. cost the railways for extra stock.. The trucks wo,Jld he run over hunkers and emptied' 
as they pass. The bunkers would he connected with hare holes and the mixing w"uld also· he 
done nnder the railway line. . 

4. 1 saw the Ropeways Bill ahout a year ago, It would be necessary to acquire lana fortrestlea .. 
1 think it necessary to take up land, say a strip ahout 101eet wide oneitherside of the centre line, 
for repairs, etc. _ . 

5. As regards the questioq of l'Oyalty, we cannot get anything definite out of the JhJ.ria 
Raja. Our own idea is a very small royalty-a quarter anna per ton. :rhis is somewhat higher 
than J\fr. Reea' rate of quarter anna pel' cubic yard. We are not paying any royalty at present 
and waul? of course like to get sand free of chl\l"ge. 

6. The question of ropeways .in Raniganj would involve longer leads, hut a less amount of sand. 
would be necessary on account of the thinner "eams. Ropewafs. work sstisfaciorily over 10 
mile sections. For short leads, endless haulage is cheaper than ropeways. Our line ff)r 750 tons 
per hour will cost ahout one lac a mile. I do not think light locomotives could take the quanti
ties of sand required, nor could they work over the ground covered by ropeways. In some cases a 
railway would be better than a ropeway from the river to the distJ'ibuting depot, but, in view of the 
liability to floods, 1 80 not think that the railway would put down a siding near th,e river. ,We 
would use high level sand banks during the rains. I do not think that snction dredgers would be 
snitable as they could not be used for tbe required head of 40 feet. 
. 7. To handle 7,800 tonsof sand per day with our m""hanical appliances, theextr8 labour would 
not be more than 25 men at the loading 'md and 5. men on the bunkers. The effect on labour 
would be small, and I do not think the labour question wonld present any difficnltr in sand
stowing. Mechanical loading is, h'.lWever, essential owing to the quantities of sand requtred. The 
capacity of our machine is 2 tons a nlinute, and it. <ost is .£1,500. Much larger machines tban 
these can be obtained and would 'be necessary for handling 40,000 ton. of sand per day. • 

8. I think the banks of-sand would replace themselves after excavation; not in the same place 
,perhaps, but in the other bends which wonld Sllnp after floods. I do not conBider that any diffi
culty may be feared a. regards the amount of sand available for sand-stowing. 

9. I think 5 or 6 central stations would be I'equired in the Jbaria coalfield. 'It would not be 
advisahle to have a meliu. of more than 6 or 7 miles from these central stations . 

• 
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APPENDlXiE. 

Note by Mr. Hoekly of Melar •. Mackinnon. Mackenzie &: Co. in regard 
to Coal Mixing. 

The question of the mixture of Inw;.., coals in order to obtain the best results, nom the .. point 
of view both of efficiency and of econ0'fl' baa for long occupied our attention. 

2. In the purchase cif coal, the British India Steam Navigation Company confines itself .... 
far .... possibl~ o~ly ~ the bettsr qua~ties of coals, as it is found that_!lo les9 than three advant...,,,,,,. 
are gamed by domg so :- . 

1 Vessels 'steam batter and therefore occupy less time on the voyage. 
2 Less consumption and theretore less b\Ulkers required, and consequently more carrying 

capacity for cargo. -
1} . Less wear and tear for boilers as good coal does not require constant stoking and repleuish

ing. Lower percentage of ash and clinker, and therefore less trouble for engine room 
crew. 

a .. For the CompanY's fast mail steamers, Equitable or Bengal Coal Company's Desherghur coal 
was very largely employed by itself, or selected Jharia 14 and 14-A seam, nom Bhowra Colliery, 
or from collieries in the near vicinity working the same seam, .uch as Bararee. Coal of either 
of these qualities gave excellent results, some steamers preferring Desp.erghur, others the selected 
Jharia. We then tried a mixture of half De.he:ghur and half Bhowra, which yielded excellent 
results. The former is a softer coal and high in volatiles, but i. greatly improved and the consump
tion reduced with an admixture of Bhowra 01' similar coa! which is of a harder nature, but at tlie 
same time baa a high percentage of fixed carbon. We have had good l'8Sults also from a mixture 
of ! Desherghur and i Bhowra. Latterly, we expelimented with what i .. known as 11 and 13 .... ms 
Bhowra and Desherghur in the proportion of half and half, and obtained results hardly less favour
.. ble. No. 12 seam Kankanee, a coal very high in calorific val"e, which we have only recently 
commenced opening out, we have tried by itself and received .. good repolt on it, and, as soon as 
we have mined .. sufficiency ofthis seam tQaUow of more extended trials, we purpose mixing it 
with Desherghur. At the instance of Mr. Church, Mining Engineer, Railway Board, we also tried 
a misture of Desherghut and 17 seam, from Messro. Macneill & ,Co.'. Hurriladih Collieries, and 
.. Iso 17 seam. Jamadoba in the proportion of I Desherghurto ! 17 seam, anel found this to be 
very satisfactory both. as regards steaming and economy of feul. 17 seam frOUl collieries working 
it on the western side of the Jharia field is not so good. 

4. The foregoing experiments were made in' connection with the company's fast mail 
steamers, which must be driven practically the whole time, and require to extraot the very 
essence of the coal in order to keep their timing, mOre especially during the monsoon. These 
constitute very severe tests for co .. l. For the intermed~te or slower mail service steamers, we 
supplied prior to the War a mixture of Equitable DesherghUl', Bhowra 13 and l4t seams, and 
best Ghusick coa.! in mOI'6 or less.equal proportions, and had no reason to complain of the resulfs 
obtained which were eminently satisfactory. As regards bunker coal fOI' our cargo steamers, 
we find that a mixture of first class Jhatias, other than selected, answers very weU. We are 
aVerse to the mixture of the majority of coals frOIn the Ra.niganj or Lower District for bunker 
p"rposes owing to the tendency of some of them to heat if stored for any length of time . in. the 
open; or if kept for any considerable period in a confined space such as bunkers. 
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APPENDIX F. 

,Informa~on collected regarding Quantity of Sand available. 

LIST OF PAPERS. 

(1) To-The District Engineer, Manbhum, N9. 28 C. C., dated 5th F~brUary 1920. 

(2) From-The District Engineer, Manbhum, No. 3380, dated 14th Febr..wy 1920. 

,(3, To-The Hon'ble Mr. F. A. A. COWLEY, Secretarjr'l -
Government of Bengal, Public Works De-
partment. -' 1 Nos. 29 to 31 C. C., 

" Mr. S. C. WILLIAMS, Vice-Cha:irman, Port Com- dated 5th February 
missioners, Calcutta. 1920. 

" Mr. C. ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Superintending 
Engineer, Public Works Department, Bengal. 

(<j.) From-The Hon'ble Mr. F. A. A. COWLEY, Secretary, Government of Bengal, 
Public Works Department, No. 413 I., dated lOth February 1920. ' 

(5) From-Mr. S. C. W ILLlAMS, Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners, Calcutta, 
D. 0; No. 84, dated 6th February 1920. 

(6) From-Mr. C. ADDAIIS-WILLUMS, Superintending Engineer, Public Works 
Department, Bengal, No. 49, d"ted 13th February 1920. 

(7) To-Messrs. H. V. Low &; Co. 1 
" " I BIR1> &; Co. _ 
" "MACNBILL &; Co. • ~Nos. 161-165 C. C., dated 19th 
.. "ANDRBW YULE &; Co. I February 1920. 
" "J ABDINE SKINNER, &; Co • .) 

(S)From-Messrs. H. V. ~ow &; Co. 

~ , , • 1989-20 ted \9) From-Messrs. BIRD &; Co., No. C. C. a ' da 2Sth February 1920. 

(10) From-Messrs. MACNBILL &; Co., No. C. lS77, dated 23rd February 1920 . 

• 
-(11) From-Messr •• ANDREW YDLII &; Co., No. G.-485, dated 23rd ~'ebl'uary 1920. 

(12) From Messrs. JARDINE, SKINNER Be Co., dated 25th February 1920. 

(13} To-Mr. C. ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Superinte';'ding Engineer, Public Work. 
D,epartment, Bengal, No. 166 C. C., date4 19th Fehruary 1920. 

(14) },'rom-Mr. C. ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Superintending Engineer, Public Works 
Department, Bengal, No. 69, dated 23rd February 1920. • 

(16) Oral Evidenoe of Mr. E. L. GLASS, Exeeutive Engineer, Publio Works Depart
ment, Benga~. 
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(1) 

No. *8 C~ C., dated 6th February 19~O. 
, 

To-The District Engineer, Manbhum District. , 

I have the honQur to say that the Coalfields Committee recently appointed hy the 
Government of Indla will be obliged if you will kindly let me know, as soon as possible, the 
general result of your boring oPperations in showing the depth of sand available in tbe 
Damudar River. It is understood that these borings .were made by you' in connection .with 
a proposed bridge at Pupunki. • , 

•• 

(2) 
No. 8880, dated Purulia, the 14th FebruarY 1920. 

From-F. D. WBLLWOOI), Esq., District' Engineer, Manbhum District. 

With r.l£erence to you,' No. 28 C. C., dated the 5th February, I have the honour to 
etate that trial borings have been taken by me at two places in the Damudar River bed. 
At Pupunki Ghat, I found the maximum depth of sand to lie 85 feet, average 25 feet, widt.h 
ohand ·bed·about 1,100 r. ft. At Kargali Ghat, the maximum depth was also 35 feet, avel"&ge 
26' 9", width of sand bed 1,800 r. ft. 

(3) 
, 

No. 29-31 C. C., dated the 5th February 1920. 

{

The Hon'ble Mr. F .. A. A. COWLEY, SeCl1ltary to the Government of Bengal, 
Pnblic W.orks Departmet. . 

To-- S. C. WILLIAMS, Esq., Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners; Calcutta. 
C. ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Esq., C.I.E., Superintending Engineer, Public Works 

Department, Bengal. • 
I ' - . . 

The Coalfields Committee recently appointed by the Govern~ent of India has desired me 
to ask yon whether you have any information as to the quantity of saild which is brought dowB 
by the Bengal rivers. The information is ~quired in connection with the proposed introduc
tion of ~and-stowing in colliery working; The rivers more particularly concerned are the 
Damudar, .Baraksr and Adjai Rivers. . 

(4) 

No. 413 I., dated 10th February 1920. 

From-The II on'ble Mr. F. A. A. COWLEY, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
·Public Works Department. 

In reply to your demi-official No. 29-C. C., dated the 5th February 1920, I regret to 
say that we have no information on the question of the quantity of sand which is brought 
down by the rivers in Bengal. The subject is a very difficult oue and has not been studied 
in any detail or with any attempt at accuracy, and it' would perhaps form a more suitable 
problem for a physicisj; than an engineer. 

:----

(5) 

D. O. No. 54, dated 6th February 1920. 

From-S. C. WiLLIAMS, Esq., Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners, Calcutta. 

With reference to your demi-offil'ial No. SO-C.C., dated the 5th February, I think perhaps 
the most useful fiirul'tlll I can give you are those-contained at the end of Chpter III (page 59) of 

l!40\ 
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- Mr. Reaks' note inco'1'orated in Volume I of the recently issued" Report on the Hoog~ly 
River and its Head Waters i" these ar&-

Volume of Dry Silt carried 'In .... peDriOD. 

(Silt charge taken .. -.!- by voln","), 
1028 ' 

" 1st Jnne to 8O~b Novomliel'. 
Bbagiratbi 

Bbaireb·Jalangi 

Matabbauga Chnrni • 
• 

Ordill&l'Y. totaI volume of silt corriea Into .Hoogly _h.,S .... D 

•. 116 million cubic 11. 
• 1"6 ~ It II 

• .8 " ,. " 

.. .. 
.. (= ~ cube 1 mile .qua .. aDd S2f feet tbick). 

But you wiIl of course "nderstand that silt and sand suitable for yonr purposes are not 
necessarily the same thing. As a practical proposition, _ it would be necessary to find 
out where large quantities .of suitahle sand could he taken at the lowestpossihle price 
for transport to the. coal mmes, and I feel myself that the preparation of really relilLble 
figures would mean a good deal of. careful investigation. I think M,'. Addams-Williams 
would be a very useful person to consult in this connection. It is possible we might be 
able to be of some assistance by means of our. dredgers, but I am not quite clear that this 
would be an economical arrangement. '. 

(6) 

D, O. No, 49,_ <lated the 18th FebroalY 1920, Imperial Secretariat Buildings, Calcutta. 

From--C. ADDAJ,lB-WU~LIAJ,ls,Esq" Superintending Engineer, Public Works Depart-
ment, Bengal.· . 

YOtt1' denn-official No. 81-C, C. of the 5th instant. I am afraid we possess no informa
tion regarding the quantity of sand brought down by the Bengal rivel'll as the few experi
ments tbat have been made in' this Province do not differentiate between pure sand and 
alluvium: moreover, the experiments relate. to material in suspension and take no account of 
the quantity of s!l1ld rolled along the bed, which composes a large propoltion of the solid. 
transported. by a river. . 

D. O. No. 161-165 C. C.-12, dated Calcutta, the 19th February 1920. 

To-Mess,:s. H. V. Low & Co. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

BIl!.D & Co. 
MACNEILL & Co. 
ANDREW YULB & .Co. 

" " J.U!.D~NE, SXINNBR & Co. 

I am directed by the Coalfields Committee to requeSt that you will be good enough to let 
me know, as soon as possible, the genel ... 1 result of any boring operation. your firm may bave 
o/luducted in the Damuda,. River with reference to the amount and depth of sand available. 

(8) 
From-Messrs. H. V. Low & Co. 

. . ' 
Messrs. H. V. Low & Co. have submitted a plan (through the Bon'ble Mr. Pattinson) 

showing the results of seveml borings made in the Barakar River at their Begonia Khas 
Colliery. There were five bore holes (Nos. 6, 7, 8, 4. and ll) through sand showing 
resFeotively the following depths of sand :- . 

'!'fo.6 

" 7 

" 8 

Sand 89 feet. 

" IlS " 
COAI'Se sand 17 feet. 
Sand 65 f""t. . 
Co .. rse &and 16 feet. 
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No. , • . Sand 43 feet. 
Coarse sand IS feet. 

,,11 • • • Band 58 feet • 
Coarse sand 8 feet. 

These bore holes 'covered au area of, approximately, i,350 feet of the river bed. 

(9) 

No. C. C. 
1989-20 •• . . 

. 14' dated Calcutta, the .28th February 1920. 

From-'-Messrs. I1IRn & Co. • 

In reply to yonrdemi·official No. 162 C. C.-12, dated 19th February 1920, we beg to 
advise you tbat : - . ' 

Our boling in the Damndar River, Saltore is 132 feet . 
. Onr bOllbg in ~he Damudar River in the .ide of the bank directly S. W. of Bhulan

baree is 20 feet. -
The depth of sand ill the I1arakar Ri"er, a. per 4 centre wells- in the I1arakar Illidge 

plan are 40 f.et, lOOfeet, 90 feet and 50 feet. 
The 100 feet depth is the well in the middle of ~lie. river. 

(10) 

No. 1877-C., dated Calcutta, the 23rd February 1920. 

From':'" Messrs. MACNEILL & Co. '. 

. In reply to your letter No. 168 0.0.-12, dated the 19th February 1920, we beg to inform 
you th"t we have not carried out any boting operations, such a. referred to, in the River 
Damudar. ' 

(11) 

No. 485 G., dated Calcutta, tl:!.e 23rd Feb1'llBl'Y 1926. 

From-Messrs. ANDREW YOLI &CO., Ln. 

It! reply ~o your No. 164 C. C.-12, dated the 19th Febroa.ry 1920, we beg' to inform 
you that the Bengal Co,,1 . Company has not put down any bore .hole in the Damudar 
River to a.'certain the amount and depth of sand available. 

(12) 

'Dated Calcutta, the'25th ]'ebruary 1920. 

!rom..;..Messrs. JARDINE, SKINNER & Co. 

We are in receipt of your letter No. 165 C. C.-12, dated the 19th February 1920. 
Some time ago our Sutikdih Colliery manager put down B boriug in the Damudar 
River 7 feet only in sand, but he could not prooeed further as the prucess was not suitaLie . 

. ' '.. 'r 
. -(13) 

D. O. No. 166 C. C.-12, dated Calcutta, the 19th February 1920 . 

. T!>'-"C. AnDAMjI"WILLIAMS, Esq., Superintendiug Engineer, Public.. Worb 
Department. 

I am desired by the Coalfields Committee to enquil'll whether you will be good enough to 
Bend me figure. for the last 15 or 20 years 1Ih0wing the rise of the bed of the River 
Damudar owing to silting up. In his evidence before the Committee to-day, .Mr. Glao. 
said that this information was available. 
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(14) 

D. O. No. 59, dated Calcutta, the 23rd February 1920. 

From-C. ADDAMS-WILLIAMS, Esq., Superintending Engineer, Public Works Depart
. ment, Bengal. 

With reference to your demi-officialletter No. 166 C.C~12 of the 19th instant, the 
only informatiun I hav&-,obtained of.a rise in the bed of the River Damudar is by a com
parison of tbo bed level. in 1888 and 1913 at and below Burdwan, which show a rise of 
about 2i feet in this period: the rise, though not large, . was accompanied by a very ",on.ider
able contractiOIl in the width of the river, but these alterations probably do not extend for 
more than about 16 miles above Burdwan, as they are the outcome ofthe river obtaining relief in .. 
tpis locality by spilling over its right bank: the section takell in 1913 at Raniganj WRB 

almost identical with that taken ahout 50 years previously showing that the regime is steady 
and the bed uIialt .. ed. ' 

, 
(15) 

Oral Evidence of Mr_ E. L. Glasa, Executive Engineer, Public Work. 
DepartmenL , 

The Damodar Flood-Control' Project includes proposals for two large reservoirs, one 
I,m the Barakar River just below the Usri Naddi junction, and one on the Upper Damndar 
River below Pupunki, where a bridge -is now being built by the Bihar and Orissa Govern
ment. Provision has been made for dismantling this bridge and diverting the road over 
the proposed dam. I have drawn up the plans 'and estimates and have submitted the complete 
Flood-Conb-ol Project to the Superintending Engineer. It has not yet been submitted to 
Government. The dams are designed mainly as' ealthen embankments with masonry outlets 
unprovided with sluice gates, but of area sufficiently restricted for throttling the rate of 
flow of floods and thus reducing the heights of floods in the lower reaches of the Damudar. 
This will entail holding back temporarily in their .... ervoirs a portion of fobe water brought 
down by the floods and much of the Jlilt carried by thllse floods. The total area of outlet 
openings, provided in the designs &1"e 2,070 square feet and S,546 square feet for the 
Barakar and Upper Damudar Dams respectively. An alternative proposal for a single masonry 
dam on the Harakar River above the U sri junction is also being considered. Thi. dam 
would of course have no:effect on the sand ./low in the Uppel' Damudar, • ana a smaller 
effect on that in the Barakar River, than a dam below the U sri junction. 

2. As regards the quantity of sand brought down by the Damudar and Barakar Rivers, 
I have no definit~ information as no . measurements have heen made, and I therefore cannot 
say whether suilicient· sand would always Le available for replacing any very large quantity 
that might be regularly removed for any _purpose. I have made Bonndings in the bed of the 
Upper Damudar below Pupunki and have fonnd 20 feet of wet sand, while borings in the 
bed of tbe Barakar River near the junction of that river with the Damudar gave 40 to 611 
feet of sand. Sand travels doWn the river mainly dUling the passage of laJ:ge floods from 
the Chota Nagpur hills. The volumes of these floods average 60,000 million cubic feet, bnt 
may go up to as much as 200,000 million cubic feet. From observations and studies made 
by me, it i$ my opinion that the average prop011ion of water volume to that of fine silt in 
suspension is about 500 to I for the total monso~n flow, and about 100 to 1 during high floods. 
I cannot say definitely whether the, volume of heavy sand moved along and near the 
bed is greater or less than that <if the fine silt, but I am inclined to think it is considerably 
less for small floods and somewhat greater for large floods. The sand t'"avels at a lower speed 
than the bulk of the water, and is deposited as the flood subsides, so that a given section 
of the moving sand is altel'nately carried forward and deposited by succe •• ive flood. seveml 
times before finally reaching the month, of the river or its spill Area. The rate of this 
saltatory travel down the river depends on the :Q·equency and violeuce of floods. I am unable 
to say to what depth below river-bed sand is liable to be moved by floods, but even during 
large floods the depth is undoubtedly small compared with the total depth of sand. 

S. The sand deposits along the bed of .the Damudar are certainly a source of trouble 
as there is evidence of the bed lising steadily, and 1 agree. that the periodical removal 
of sand in large quantities would minimise flood di,/liculties and reduce damage to flooded areas, 
but such removal would not appreciably reduce tbe flood heights for the larger flood.. The 
effect of tbli proposed dams on the sand movement would be that, for the first· few years 
(probably about five), all sand brought down from above each dam would be held back iu its 
reservoir until this silted up to the level of the outlets. Later on, sand would pass through 
these outlets, at first in smaller quantities t~n passes the site at present, but eventually I 

something like the existing rate of passage of sand would be restored, probably, about 
10 years after the silt has reacbed outlet level. The deposits of sand above the dam. 
would extend about 12 miles upstream along the beds of the main rivers apd of their ailluents 
in tbis length. I do :not think that it will be necessary to use ch-edgers for removing silt 

. ff<>m the reservoirs. 
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. 40. A. regards the effect of considel'ably deepening the river bed for a stretch of three 
miles, I am of opinion that the excavation would trap the sand now brought down by the 
river from above the site, but would have little or no effect in increasing the present rate of 
sand moyement. The excavation, being below spring level, would remain full of water and 
the slope of water surface would only l>e altered by the increased waterway in the excavated' 
length. At present, the fall in river beP. and water surface in a 3 mile sandy reach i. 
about 10. to 15 feet. The sandy bed above the excavation would certainly scour back 
specially during low .tages of the river's flow, but only for 8. shOlt distsnce upstreoun, Fay 
one or two miles, and only to an average depth of about-:! feet. 

, 
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APPENDIX C. 

Manufacture of Coke. 

LIST OF PAPERS. 

(1) To-R. H. NICHOLS, Esq. } . 
_,.. F. W'. TUTWILIIR, Esq. Letter Nos. 37'-39 C. 

" G. H. FAIRHURST, Esq. 1920. . 
C., dated 6tb February 

(2) From-G. H. FAIRHURST, Esq., dated 7th February 1920.-,. 

(3) from-R. H. NIOHOLS, Esq., No. 1252 G.;,M., dated 27th.Fe~uaryI920. 
I 

(4) To-The Agent'BE·.NI . RRY' } Nos. 45-'-46-2 C. C., dated 6th February 1920. 
" 11 " ., y. . 

(5)· From-The Agent, B. N. Ry., No. 2428, dated 14th February 1920. 

" .. E. I. Ry. No. T. 5580, dated 20th February 1920 • 

(7) To-Messrs. KILB~RN & C0i' No. 50-C. C., dated 7th February 1920. 

(8) From-Messrs. KILBURN & Co., dated 17th February 1920. 

(9) To-R. W. CHURCH, Esq., No. 51 C. C., dated 7th February i920. 

(10) From-R. W. CHURcH,'Esq., No. 14, dated llth February 1920: 
. . 

(11) To-The Agent, E. I. Ry., No. 69 C. C., dated 7th February 1920. 

_ (12) From-The Agent, E.l. Ry., No. 4277, dated 10th Februaty 1920. 

(13) To-The Agent, E. L Ry., No. 122 C. C., dated 16th February 1920. . . . 

(14) From-The Agent, E. I. Ity., No. 7544, dated 9th March 1920. 

(15) To-C. S. WH~CRTH, Esq., No. 60 C. C., dated 7th.February 1920. 

(16) From-C. S. WHITWORTH, Esq., No. 48, dated 21st February 1920. 

(17) Evidence of Mr. :J;.. DI.&l!OND, MANAGED, LODNA By·PRODUCT COKE PLAN'!'. 
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(1) 
Nos. 87-39 C. C., dated the 6th February 1920. 

f
Ro H. NICHc1Ls, Esq., General Manager, Bengal Iron and Steel Co., Ltd" 

Kulti. ' , 
To- T. W. TUTWILRi., Esq., General Manager, Tat.. Iron and Steel Co., I,td., 

I Jam.hedpur. -
L G. H. FHRHUBST, Esq., c/o Messl'S. Burn & Coo, Calcutt ... 

I am directed hy the (,oalfields Committee to the Government of India to send he;ewith .. 
copy of Mr_ 'rreqalue Rees' repor~, to invite your attention to paragraphs 77 to 83, and to' 
request an expression of your opinion on "'the general question raised. 10 patticular, it has 
been ''''presented to the Committee that the erection of by-product plant by a few companies 
will in itself put an end to the practice of coking coal in open ovens_ -The Committee will be 
glad if yon will kindly inform i~ whether you share this view. 

(2) 
Dated Calcutta, the 7th February 1920. 

l<'rom-G. H. FAmHuRsT, Esq. 
-

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No_ 89 C_ Co, inviting 
my opinion on paragraphs 77 to 83 of Mr. Treharne Rees' report which I have pleasure in 
stating as follows ,.:... 

I am certainly of opinion that the completion of coking plants now being erected and 
,under consideration will see the end of the pl .... tice of coking coal in open ovenS_ In fact, I 
would go so far as to say that, in five yeal'S time, the quantity of first class coking coal 
carbonized ill this class of oven will be practica\1y .. il. Regarding also the use of the best 
coking coals for general purposes, I consider that this will be discontinued at a very early 
date in view of the demand for this quaJity of coal for meta\1urgical purposes. 

(3) 
No. J 252 G_-M., datsd the-27th February 1920. 

, From-R. H. NICHOLLS, Esq_, General Manager, Bengal Iron and Steel Co., 11<1., 
Kulti. ' 

In acknowledgment and reply to your letter No. 31 C.C., datsd 6th February 
1920, I was compelled by great p,'essure of business to hand your request to the Campen,'. 
Colliery Superintendent for attention. I berewith submit his report. 

1 .. die .. Cqal,_ 
- -

De.ignation. ColUory. l'ixed i Volatile I Alb. Water. Calorific B.T_V. 
r.rboa. mai;\er., vaIn •. 

------
( Sod.po," . U'OO 8S-S6 10'26 2'88 6,2:18 12,268 
I 

52'68 2'S5 6,331 11,895 Di8hugarh , i Sanctoria. , · S8'61 11'26 

l Silalpur · · 55-26 S2-,u 9'86 2-46 6,787 12,2O'J 

-{ Bankaimula • · · · &8-10 86-0& 8-65 8'20 6,7llO 12,222 
Puna.Q 

Damudapore - · &0-60 S2-S8 10-80 6-22 6,MS 12,316 -
Koithi - · "-17 1!91J2 11-60 '-81 6,728 12.101 

. { Bb.1dee · · 57-28 81-SS 10-00 1-4.4 7,209 12,9'16 
Uobuda . 

i2,461 - lIorulidih " · · 67-29 29-88 10-90 1'93 6,923 
• 

a_ f Cba.ch · · 65-SO 2S-89 8'66 2-26 6,UDS: 12,5111 
ChInch . . 

Laikdee · · 63'12 26-21 9-22 i'45 6,679 12,022 

&ajll.ra . RajlWa - · 62'00 21-70 12'20 4-10 ';,282 13,107 
, 

Giriwh . Giridib · 66-SO 28'48 9'08 0'64 7.857 14,142 

i I Kaniganj /. · 48-00 84.'86 I 11'0& 6-90 ,,US 12,909 
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- I I I No. at sample. 1 2 3 , 6 8 7 • -- J 

Moistnro 411600 6-1"00 8-9400 5-2000 4-6600 5-6000 6-1400 

Volatile Matter . . . 82-14{10 84-2500 31-5900 33"3500 31-6900 82'2500 81-2100 

Fixed CarboD . . 67'S287 68'5700 65'2237 58-0500 58-4000 "-1500 67"1£00 , 
Sulpbur . . 0'569'1 0-5800 0-!l8B5 .. ,., .,' ., . 

• 
PhoopholWl . 0-0016 Treet'l. - 0-0078 O'!JUb<I 0-0073 0-0032 0'0053 

Alh . "5000 1"50 S-2600 2'4012 5-2~7 7'9908 6-_7 
----

1000000 Il(iO:"cOOO i -10;';;-100'0000 I 100-0000 100'0000 100'0000 I 
-

Dated Kulti, the 27th February 1920. 

From-WALTER WJ<IR, Esq., Civil and :Mechanical Engineer, 
l'o--R. H. NICHOL6, Esq" General Manager, Bengal lion and Steel Co., Ld., Kulti. 

I beg to submit herewith my report 
the Secretarr, Coalfields Committee. 

for favour of your information and transmission to • 

R. I. Treharne': Ree.' Report. 

tOMMENTS ON rARAS. 77 TO ,83 AS REQUESTED -BY TilE COALFIELns COMMI1'TEB. 

At the outset, I have to congratulate Mr. Rces on getting together such an ex~el1enb 
report in the short. time -alloted to him, and, although thel'il are some puints I don't quite 
agree with, still the hulk of the facts contained therei .. are wOlth very careful consideration. • 
Many of the suggested improvements are long overdue, and it is to be hoped that the outcome 
of this report will be the means of bringing the lar~er coal own~rs and the Government of 
India to a better uuderstanding. 
_ As pointed out hy Mr.Rees (para. 771, the resources of Indian coking coals a,'e 
limited, and, if the development of the manufacture of pig iron and general foundr! 
practice is to be encouraged, then the sooner the coking coal problem rooeives earnest 
attention, the better it _ will be for the country. The resources oj first class iron ores in this 
country are enormons,and it would be a pity if the valuable coking coals were carelessly 
worked and wasted out before the .ores. -

I agree with Mr. Rees that the present method of ca.rhonisiog the coal. in India, 
especially the better_ class, i. primitive and wasteful, and should without further delay be pnb 
an end to. The old original pI'actice of carbonising coal in " Hee-Hive Ovens" over England, 
Scotland and Wales is gradually dyi.ng out in preferellce to the modem by-product 
plant. It took a long time to convince the manufactnrers that the Bee-Hive practice was 
wasteful, simply because blast furnace managers we,'e prejndiced against the by-produot 
coke which _ they maintained was not so strong and clear in lustre, a.nd conld not stand the 
burden so well, as_the Bee-Hive coke, and consequently did not keep the furnace hurden 
open enough to allow the "gas reducing agents" a free passage. Fortunately such 
conservative i~eas a,'e steadily going, on the stren$th of the following figures: 

(By·Produc~ O.e •. ) (Bee· Hi •• Oven,) 

Charge 8 to... & to ... 
Coke 63 per cent. toJ10 per cent. 40 per cont. 
Time to aarbouise 40 hotlra. 72 hours. 
Breeze 2 per cent. 10 par cebt. to 20 per cent. 
Sulpba.te.ammonia. 32 Ibs. to tOD carboniaed Nil. 
Tar, Pitch and Benzol' ...... Nil. 

The loss must be greater in India, as in most cases the o~ens are open on the top, and 
t pgree with Mr. Rees that the los. must be in the neighhourhood of 40 pel' cent. (para. 78). 

I am at one with Mr. Rees (para. 79) that the l\est quality (·f cokiug slack should 
not be used for Rteam-raising, and smithy work where J;he colliery is raising inferior cl ....... 
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of coal at the same time, hut, if the pit is limited to good coking coals, then there is no 
other ready altemative as it probably would not pay to purchase and tronspolt coal for this 
purpose, but with the collierie, good coking slack should not be sold to customers for steam 
raising. 

By the centralisation of electric power, the percentage of boiler fuel could be greatly 
reduced, and an up-ta-date scheme is lemg over-due ih this country. At Home; many of the 
colliery owners are taking all their elect,ic power from supply companies such 
as the .. Clyde Valley Electric Supply Company." Some colliery owners used to 
say, ". you. are f~r better with. the k~y of your o\vn door,': but they are gradually 
throwmg m thelr lot and -takmg thelr cun'ent from outslde. At the present time, 
owners are being forced to put down their own electric installation in India, because people 
in that line here are far too slow, and' cln give no definite data as to their intentions. 

It would not pay to put down expensive by-product ovens and recovery plant to manufac
ture soft coke, as suggested by Mr. Rees (paras. 80; 81 and 82). Unless the coke would be 
used for blast· furnaces, it would soon glut the market. At Home the soft or semi-coking 
coals are sold as honse coal, railway steam coal and bunker coal for ships, and genel'ally such 
coals belong to the upper carboniferous. series. In Scotland, the best coking coals are mined 
from the lower" Carboniferous Limestone Series ", and, being low in sulphur and phosphorus, 
M'e very suitable for the manufacture of hematite iron. Generally the most successful 
companies in the manufacture of coke are those that have eollieries, coke ovens, and hlast 
fumace., but at Home a few colliery compa.nies with coking coal seams halVe erected 
batteries of by·product ovens. As the erection of such plant means a big capital expenditure, 
the companies interested most make sure that they have the resources and qnality of seams to 

- wan ... nt the expenditure. The preparation of the coal for the coke oven. might be further 
experimented with.. Presently the cbarge to the coke OVen in India is put in to the I\y
product oven unscreoned, nnwashed, and sometimes not stamped. A very prevalent opinion in 
India is, that it wonld not pay to wash Indian coals because of their "physical characteristics." 
They are described by Indian geologists as " laminated bituminous coals in which bright and 
dull layers alternate. It is said these dull and bright layers grow togethel', the bright 
bituminous layer .ticking fast to the dull layer above and below it. The dull layers contain 
the poorer coal and practically all the ash, the whole forming a complete mass." Personally 
I have . seen stone bands vary from l inch to .2 inches in thickness running through 
tbe middle of the seams. Such bands could be dealt with at the picking tables, before the 
coal. reach the coal breaker and washery. Regarding the possibility of successfully washiDg 
the dull and bright layers. this depend. wholly on their specific gravity in relation to the better 
coal and dirt contained in tbe seam. When the coal and refuse approach one another in specifio 
gravity, some difficulty may be experienced in washing. I have tested two Indian I)Pking coals 
with Scotch coking coals and find tbe specific garvity almost indentica\. Noonodih 
I'SO, Ramnagar 1'29, Scotch 1'29. 'lhe great drawback to coal wasbing is that the 
miDer fill. the dirt along with tbe coal and i. paid for it.· The washer gets rid of this 
which amount. to from 10 to 15 pel' cent. of the d,'OSS washed. All up-to-date coking plant at 
Home has its screens, breaker, washer aDd stamper. Testing coals in laboratories to decide 
wbether they will wash or coke is in my opinion hopeless, and no ODe can ~ay in India that the 
coals won't wash, until a real practical test bas been made witb a washer on a small scale. At 
Home, Luhrigg wa.ohing machines could be erected to deal with about 300 tons per day for less 
than £5,000 befol'e the war. 1 would suggest that a real practical test should be made in 
India. the cost to be shared jointly by the larger fi"ms with Government assietance. For 
up to date foundry light casting practice, the percentage of ash in our Indian coke is much 
too high, and expelimenta shonld be carried out to try and ·1mprove the calorific value of 
the coke for blast furnace and foundry practice. 

. In conclusion I would suggest to the Committee to recommend the introduction of legisla~ 
tion to preveDt good coking coals being wasted in open ovens and ground h""ps. As 
the companies interested. will have a big outlay of capital to face, the price of coal and 
coke mnst immediately go llP, and it is questionable whetber people such as sweetmeat 
'makers and householdel", or even small foundries, would be prepared to pay this high price 
when they could get coke suitable for their purpose from the small firms that carbonise coke in 
bins and open ovens. The sOlution i. to Pllt a wholesale end to this practice, and make it worth 
while for companies interested spending large sums of money on by-product ovens· and 
chemical plant. 

(4) 
No; 45-46-2 C. C., dated Calcutta, the 6th February 1920. 

T Th A t {East Indian Railwav. 
0- e. gen s, Bengal N agpur Railway. 

I am directed by tbe Coalfields Committee recently appointed by the Government of 
luella to en'luiro whetqer Bep~rate fir,mes are available of tb.e .. mounts of hard coke and 80£\: 

2& 4 
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coke carried by your railway. If so, the Committee will be obliged if you will kindly I.t me 
know, as early as possible, how much soft coke bas been ,despatched by your raihvay from the 
coalfields during the last five years. 

(5) 

No. 2428, dated the 14th February 1920. 

From-The Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

In reply to your letter No. 46-2 C. C. of 6th Februa'1' 1920, I regret it is not possible 
to give the information requil-ed as separate records are not maintained for de.patches of 
hard and soft coke. All des patches of coke .. re included under coal. 

(6) 

No. T. 5580, dated Calcutta., the 20th February 1920. 

llrom-The Agent, East Indian Railway. 

• 

In reply to your letter No. 45-2 C.C., dated 6th February 1920, I am desired to state that 
the figm'es asked for by the Coalfields Committee are not a.llilable as separate 8tatistics are not 
maintained of hard and soft coke despatched by this railway. 

(7) 

No. 50 C. C., dated Calcutta, the 7th Februat-y 1920. 

To-Messrs. KI/.!\uBN &; Co., Calcutta. 

The Coalfields Committee appointed by the Government of India undel·sta.nd that you have 
at.p'resent an expert from Home fuaking experiments in connection with the use of Indian coal. 
in low temperature carbonization I·lants. I have been directed to forward the accompany
ing copy of paras. 80 to 83 of Mr. Trehu'ne Rees' report, and to ask whether youI' expert 
would be good enough to give the Committee any information, as a result of his experiments, 
which would help in the consideration of these paragraphs. 

(8) 

-Dated Calcutta., tbe 17th February 1920. 

From-Messrs. K1LBUBN &;. Co., C.leutta.. 

We have tn acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 50 C. C. of the 7th insta.n~ euc!oMng 
extracts from Mr. Treharne Rees' report on the manufacture of soft coke. ,,-e regret onr 
inability to assist your Committee, but our technical expert has only recently arrived in 
this countly and bis experiments have not yet adval\ced sl\fliciently far to make tho results 
Ilf hi& investi~atioDs of ",nr valqe to the Committee, . 
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(9) 

No. 61 C. C., dated Calcutta, the 7th Febru~ry 1920. 

To-R. W. CHURCH, Esq.; 'Mining Engineer, Railway Board. 

I shall be obliged if you will kindly let me have, as soon as possible, a statement of the 
quantities of bard coke actually consumeddill'ing the last thre. years in, India. and the 
adjacent countries such as Bur~a, Ceylon, Malay States, etc . 

• 

(10) 

No. 14, dated Calcutta, the 11th Febl'uary 1920. 

From-R. W. CHURCH, Esq., Mining Engineer, Railway Board. 

With reference to your demi-oflicial No. 51 C. C., dated the 7th Febl'Ual'Y 1920, all 
CODsnmers of. hard coke do not take their supplies through my department. 1'he figures I 
give in the attached statement thererore only relate to supplies art'anged by me. 

Ordnance 'Faetoriea 

Bengal Doars Railway 

Surat Municipality 

Government Salt Minel 

. 

Madra. and Southern Mahratta Railway 

Hal·it Coke. 

Consumer. 

INDIA. 

Bombay. Baroda and Central India Railway (H. Gauge) 

Butti Nium"s Gold lIines 

South Indian Railway 

Bani Light Bailway .. 

.J odhplll'-Hikaner Railway 

Oudh and Robilkhand Railway 

Telegraph Workshops. Alipore 

Calcutta Mint • 

Delhi·Shahdom Light RaUway 

Kolar- Gold Field Mining Board. 

Executive Engineer, 8rd Project Divi.ion, Delhi 

Domhay Jolin' 

Electrical EngiDeel', Delhi 

Bengal auHt North.lV.fern Railway 

Royal Illdiao Ha.rioe, Bombay 

Eombay MUDiaipality • 

MadrBl Port Truat 

Carried OVIl1' 

Quantity_ 

Tons. 

7,920 

18 

10 

4D 

5,000 

1,200 

40 

850 

80 

64 

1,500 

500 

2,000 

60 

960 

100 

8,000 

70 

900 

600 

1.200 

125 

---26,187 
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llard 17oke--contd. 

Connmer. Q.antity. 

INDIA. Tou. 

Brougbt forward J6.1~ 

Aunm Bengal Railw.y . · · '. 6,600 

Bohilkund and Knmaon Railway · . · · . ,80 

X .... b1 Port TraIl · 16 · · · · . . 
Bha •• agar &.Uway • . . . 1(1) 

B, B. -The Nizam', ~uarant'ed State ltailway · · JOI) 

Bombay. Baroda .nd Ce.tml Indi. Railway, (Broad Ga.!:'!) · · , , 1,8(1) --
North·Western Railway (SiS"'nmng Departme;;t) , 2,160 

Junagad Railway . . , 
· ? 

Easte;n Bengal Railway · .. 2.600 

Ueng'flol Bod North-Weatetn Railway · , 900 

North-Western Ra.ilw"y (Locomotive Department) , 2,000 

Do, do, do. (Carri'ge •• d Wagon Department) 4.000 

Gwalior Light Railway · 10 

BOWl'ab Amta. and Shea.kala. Light Railway · . 66 

G waliol' State Work~boJll , , 
120 · .. · · 

Dairy Farml , 120 

Ahmedabad Municipality , , 20 

Remo .. ' Dep6t , , · 120 

Director of LElud &oordB, 'Unitl!d ProviuC81 · · · 21 

Ordnance Stores • " · · · , 700 

Royal India.n M~ineJ Calcutta · 880 

Je&IOp and Compaoy'. Hor.rab Work. · - · · · 1,200 .. 

Military Worka Servicea · · · 81 

Public Worb Department, BombllY 81 -Total India 48,798 

DllIUIA. - . 
Burma Railway · , · . . . · · IlOO 

Burma M'iLe~ . · · · · · . 18,00C) 

SbipmenA to Burma by Commereial Firma 450 

Total Burma 18,760 

CEYLON. 

Ceylon Government • · · · . · . · · . JOI) 

Tolal Ceylon BOO 

(11) 

No. 59 C. C" dated Cal~ntta, tile 7th February 19~O. 

To-rThe Agent, East Indian Railway, Calcutta. 

The COl'lfields Committee to the Government of India will be lnuch !lbliged if you will 
kindly sep,d me for reference by the Qomlllittee a coPy of Dr. Fermor'a \-eport 011 ;the East 
}3okarll coalfield, .' . 
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(12) 

No, S. 4277, dated Oaloqtt&, the 10th Feilruary 1920. 

From-The Agent, East Indian Railway . 

. With. reference to your request dated the 7th February 1920, for a copy of Dr. Flll'mor's 
report on the East Bokaro coalfield, I am directed to enquire for what purpose the report 
refen'ed to is required by the Coalfields Committee • 

• (13) 

No. 12t C. C., dated ~alcutta, th~ 16th F~bruary 1920. 

1'o-The Agent, East Indian Railway. 

With reference to your No. S. 4277 of the lOth February, I write to say tbat Dr. 
Fel'mor's rep~rt is required in order to form an 'estimate of. the quantities of coking co .. 1 
available in the Boka.ro-Ramgarh coalfield. It will be sufficient for the Committee'. 
purposes if you will be good enough to inform me of the quantities of such coal available so 
far as has been proyed. . 

(14) 

No. 8.7544, dated Calcutta, 9th March 1920. 

From-The A".rent, East Indian Railway. 

In reply to your demi-official letter No. 122; d .. ted the i6th ~'ebruary 1920, lane 
directed to inform you that Dr, Fermor makes' no mention of coking coal in his repOli. 
He estimates the quantity of coal available in the portion of the East Bokaro coa.lfield with 
which his report deals to be 365 millioQ tons. ~ubsequent to his investigation, 80me experi
ments were made and it was folind that good coke can be. made from the coal from the 
East Bokaro field. 

(15) 
• No. 60 C. C., dated Calcutta, 7th February 1920. 

'ro-C. ·S. WHITWORTH, Esq., Great Indian Penin,ula. Railway Colliery, KargaIi, 
Bengal Nagpm' Railway. . 

I am directed by the Coalfields Committee to ask if you will be good enough to send 
me details as to the coking qualities of .the ceal seams in the Bokaro-Ramgarh coalfield,' and. 
also an estimate of the quantities of such coal avai!able, so far .... has been proved. 

(16) 

No. 48, dated 21st February 1920. 

From-C. S. WSl1'WORTH, Esq. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yoUI' demi-official No. 60 C. C., dated the 7th 
instant, requesting me to furuish the Coalfields Committee with particulars of the coking coal 
in the Bokaro-Ramgarh coalfield. 

The only seam whioh is known to be of coking quality in this field is tbat known as the 
Kargali, and which i. at present being worked by the joint East Indian Railway and 
Bengal Nagpur Railway Colli .. 'Y, by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway "t their Kargali 
Colliery, and by tbe Bokaro-Ramgarh Co., Ltd., at their Dhori Colliery. All these collielie. 
are situated on the east side of the K unar River and, at a very conservative estimate, there 
is 200,000,000 tons (two hundred million tons) of the Kargali seam a.vailable here. The 
present combined ouUurn of the three collieries i. just under one million tons yearly. 



To the wesl of the Knnar River, Dr. Fermor repolis having fOllnd the Kargali _eam extending 
for several miles but of it. roking quality ill this area I know notbing. 'l'be probability i. that the 
Kargali seam .in this a, ea will .. l~o be of c"king quality and, if this is the <aoe, 'hen thore will be 
al. least ti5U,UUII,UOO tons of tbis coal availabl •. 

For the information of the Committee, I am sending nnder separate cover a pi~ce of coke . 
manufactured in an ordinary country oven at the Kargali ('olliery alld which was- picked by me 
tbis morning at random from a .tock. It is a'good hard coke wbich has been found suitable for 
use in the workshops of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway and contains about 20 per cent. IllIh. 
The dust coal from which the sample was manufactured was not I y any means clean as it came 
from an open quarry and no at empt had been made to pick it. Dust coal from shafts, wbere the 
greater 'portion of the 650,I'OU,.1I1I0 tons would be obtained, would be decidedly cleaner and coke 
manufactured from this should not have an ash content of more than 18'5 per ceut. 

'Written reply of Mr. L. Diamond, Manager, Lodna By-Product Coke Plant, 
Jharia, on the question. discussed in paragraph. 67 and 77 to, 83 of 
Mr. Treharne Reel' report regarding the manufacture of coke. 

, -, 
PaI'a. 67.-0wing to the collielies being distributed over such a big area, it is not economi

cally possible to erect very large central generating stations. In the Jhsria coalfield, I should recom
mend .by-prodjlct coking ovens either of the "regenerativtl''' type with gas engines or of the 
" waste heat" type with turbo-generators. . 

, In the Raniganj field, probably-the best result would be obtained from non-coking coals by 
installing central generating stations supplied with power from gas producers and gas engine •. 
Any steam required on the plant to be raised in boilers fired with coke breeze and supplied witb 
forced draught. 

Paraa. 77 ~ 78.-Referring to the coking of good coals in open ovens, the percentage of 
coke appears to be as shewn in the Repolt, ViII., 40 per cent. By-product coke ovens would yield 
probably 7:$ to 75 per cent. depending on the amount of volatile matter contained in the slack. 

Para. 79.-When sufficient by-product ovens are available to use all the coking slack made, 

• 

it should then be compulsory for tbis slack to be sent to such plants, and non-coking and much inferior • 
slack or co~e breeze llsed in the few boilers whlch should be hand-fired after the central po)Ver sta
tions are linked np. At the present time, colliery owners who have by-product coke plants are 
making this distinction. . 

Para8. 80 ~ 81.-Soft coke manufa.ctured as desclibed is certainly very wasteful. 
Paraa. 89 fr 83.-The coal from which this soft coke is made appears to be a semi-coking coal 

and one high in ash. It conld probably be used in by-product ovens after being" compressed" or 
"stamped", but would then yield a dense coke and a good qnantityof tar, ammonia and gas. It 
would not be "soft coke." The coke produced from this poor quality of slack would be difficnlt 
to sell, so it would probably be better to use the slack in gas producers attacbed to the central 
power stations. I have no information regarding the amount of "soft coke" sold iv. India, but, 
unles. the quantity is over 30,000 tons a yuar, it would hardly be worth while to erect special plant 
for this purpose. 

Oral Evidence. 

, Parag,apJ. 67.-By" large "central power stations, I'mean something abont 5,000 kilowats. 
1 think snch a plant would be difficnlt to run in the coalfields ior economic reasons. A power 
station of this size would necessitate a very large coking plant prodncing about 600,000 to 700,000 
tons of coke per aonum. It would be difficult, if not impos.ible, to .en such quantities of coke and 
to provide the enormous amonnt of water required on such a plant. Most _of the big industrial 
COncerns have arranged for their own coke from their own by-product coking plants. Large 
quantities of coke breeze are available in tbis country and are nearly all treated as rnbbish. 
This coke breeze makes a very gooQ. fuel when burned in boilers with forced draught, especially 
on chain grates. It is also very useful in gas prodncers. 

Raniganj coals are mostly non-coking and would be suitable for burning in gas producers. 
Snoh producers yield per ton of coal abont 130,000 C. ft. of gas of abont 140 B. Th. U. per C. ft. 
again.t 10,000 C. ft. of gal of about 480 ,B. Th. U. per C. ft. if coal is carbonised in by-product 
coke ovens. The reason fol' the increased yield of gas from gal produc~rs is the large amount of air 
and steam nsed in this process, and the fact that, in producers, the coal is snbjected to destl'Qctive 
distill9.tion-and nothinl!' i. left after taking out the gas but ash. The gas producer recovery plant 
wonld "lSI) produce ahont 70 Ibs. of sulphate of ammoni .. per ton of coal. There is always a t~y 
sale for this very valuable 'chemical mannre and the profit on tbe quantity produced would more 
than pay for the coal consumed. A bout 3 to 4 gallons of piteh would also be produced per ton of 
fuel, and this could bl) U9ed. for making asphalte for paving roads, and for btiquetting coke breeze or 

-coal dnst. Tbis producer gas, like coal gao, can be conveyed long di.tances in steel mains. The 
'Sbeffield Gas Works oHain a supply froUl a colliery Fever,,1 miles away, the amount of go. so tt..ken 
being eqnivalent to 50,()()0 tons of coal per annnm. This quantity of coal -was formerly taken hI , -

, , 
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rail ~o Sheffield !\lId carbollised ihere. In America, g~. mains of this kind. deliver ga 
of more than 100 miles. There is nO reason why this .hould not be done between th 
coalfield and Calcutta. Gas!1O delivered woul~ liberate from 15,000 to 25,000 railway w 
annum according .to the amouut taken. Thi. producer gas or power .gas could be used III 
gas engines directly coupled to generators in electrio power plants. The amount of po 

, thus prcduoed from coal wonld he 2 to 2! times as great as that produced lTom steam in the rno 
modern .team plants. Power gas can be carried in exactly the same way 8S illuminating gas and 
can be laid on to buildings. With an incandescent burner it also gives quite a good light. H 

- can also be used fol' many industrial and domestic purposes such as annealing, fm'naces, forges, 
stoves, etc. It i. a most elastio source of power aS'it can 1,0 stored in large gas-holders and made 
use of when and where required. . , 

Paraa. 81-82-83_ Solt Coke.-TlIo coals from which tbis kind of coke is made &l'e very 
high in ash: The method adopted, as described by Mr. Rees, i. very wasteful 'and could be 
remedied by the, use of the mechanical· stampers mentioned in his Report, but the resulting ooke 
would t~en be a dense hard cok~ which 1V0nid not answer the purpose of ,Lhe partially 
coked fuel it is to replace. Thi. dense coke would also contain anedremely high percentage of ash 
aDd would ,:on6"9uently be unsaleable. The quantity of this semi·coked, fuel manufactured 
each month,s .&ld to be about 20 to 25,000 tons. A' modern plant for low temperature 
carhouisation of this class of coal might be a solund proposition, hut very careful experiments 
on a large scale would have to be made of the raw material bef",!'e deciding definitely. From 
my~xperiellce of Indian coals, I tear that the yield of motor spirit (which is .one of the main' 
factors that make low temperature carbonisation an attractive proposition in some co~ntries) 
would not amount to more than ODe gallon per ton of coal treated,' and for the above qnantity of 
fuel would probably not justify the expense of 'a modern plant. _ 

Briquettes might be made, usi'ng pitch as a binder, bnt such bl'iquettes, when made suit
able for burning ,n a house grate, are generally smoky and would not suit the purpose of the 
sweetmeat makers. 'Briquett •• made for industrial purposes are of course practically smokeless. 
Generally _peaking, it does not pay to make briquettes if cheap coal is obtainable. 
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APPENDIX H. 

Relevant Statistical Information t1919) • 

Pal1.icul8,rs n·quired. In R .. iganj. 

1 

, 

-----.--------~------.I-------~ 
S 

1 Total number of collieri .. 

2 Number of oollieries under development, 
but not l'ailing ooal. 

a N umbel' of co)lieriell raising ooal 

3 

306 

4.1 

961 

• Tolol of 
In J hSl'in. columns 

Sand 4. 

4 6 6 
--------I--~-----~--~---

336 640 

9 63 

S96 587 

4 Tolol annual output of collieriee in 6,800,844 ton., 1~,036, 131 to... 18,836,981 tons. 
, serial No, 3. 

5 Number of collieri .. ..wing montbly-

6 

(a) up to 1,000 tons • • 
(6) over 1,000 and up to 5.000 Ion •. 

(e) over 0,000 toIlS 

Amount of annual output of collieries 
in-

(,) .erial No.5 (al 

(b) .erial No.6 (b) 

(e) aerial No.5 (e) • 

7 Numb.r of ""meri .. raising coal by

(a) hand labour only or moinly haud 
lobour. 

(b) .team power only 'or mainly 
steam power. 

(e) electrio power onl, or mainly 
electric power. - . I. 

8 Amount of annual outtmt of ooUiarie. 
iu-

/ (a) ,.rial No. ~ (a) 

(b) serial No.7 (6) · · (e) .erial,No. 7 (e) : 

9 Number of , .. iaing oollieriea worked 
by- , 

(a) Limited Compani .. • 
(b) Pri ... te Owno", 

10 Amount of annual output 
in-

of collieriN r 

(a) ,erial No. 9 (al 

(6) aeri.1 No.9 (b) 

11 Avel'age daily 1Iumber of po ... OD. 
wDl'king-

(a) above and below grouDd 
• 

(b) .bevo ground 

(e) below grouDd · · 
12 OUltut per pereon employed-

a) above and below gl'Ouud • 
(6) beloit ground. . · 

13 Number of oellieri .. makiug ooke io--
(a) o!,!,n oveos' . · · 
(b) by·preduot o.en. • 

14 Number ot collieri.. in whioh ... 1· 
cutting machines are Uled. 

15 Number of"",lIieri .. in whioh aoreenlng 
plante Are used. ~ . 

16 Number of &>lIieri .. in whi.h hydrauli. 
slowing b .. been intreduoed, for pillar 
recovery in old",working •• 

137' 

92 

32 

MO,721 ton •. 

2,829,495 .. 
3,430,628 .. 

98 

]60 

3 

4.38,044 tons. 

6,044,141 " 

318,659 .. 

114 

147 

6,241,860 tous. 

1,&68,984 u 

. 1&1 

121 

64 

661,192 tons. 

3,704,146, 
" 

7,680,799 .. 

169 

)65 

Ili 

1,023,866 ton •. 

9,900,836 " 

1,111,436 Jr 

101' 

226 

7,669,693tono. 

4,376,5}'/' .. 

, 

S6e 

288a 

213b 

a. 49'06 p, •. } 

. h. 36'28 ;:.. ;f total nuwb.r of &, ' 

e 14.'66 I',C. " 

1,19],913 tons.d d. 6'33 P'.'1 
6.633,641 " • e. 34'69 p.o. of total output, 

I 1 B,836,981 ton ... , 
11,111,4.27 ." ff. 58'98 p .•• J 

261g g. 42'76 1"0'1 
b2M A. 55'37 p... of total number of 

I 
I 

11i i. 1'87 p... ) 
;. 6 ",ore bebg inlt.ned. 

1,461,909 tons.k It. 7·76 p. c.} 

16,94.4,9!? " I I. 84'61> p. c. of tolal oulpu\ 
18,836,981 to ... 

1,430,096 .. '" m. 7'69 p. c. 

21& 

372 

13,901.483 tonI ... n. 68·49 p.c. JOf total oulp' 

5,935,'98 .. 0 •• n'51 p.o. 18,836, 981 to., 

156,496 

GO,D,ISp 

9~,347q 

299 

3 

4 

6 

6 

. p. 89'19 p .•. l,of total numboo 
work.n. 

f. 80'81 p ... , 

r J. .t tbe Bengal Iron and 
Workt, KuIU • 

• Two more plant. baing i.aWI , 

I. 








